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ABSTRACT 
These proceedings report the results of a workshop on space telerobotics, 
which was held at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, January 20-22, 1987. 
Sponsored by the NASA Office of Aeronautics and Space Technology (OUT), the 
workshop reflected NASA's interest in developing new telerobotics technology 
for autoroating the space systems planned for the 1990s and beyond. 
workshop provided a window into NASA telerobotics research, allowing leading 
researchers in telerobotics to exchange ideas on manipulation, control, system 
architectures, artificial intelligence, and machine sensing. One of the 
objectives was to identify important unsolved problems of current interest. 
The workshop consisted o t  surveys, tutorials, and contributed papers of both 
theoretical and pratical interest. Several sessions were held with the themes 
of sensing and perception, control execution, operator interface, planning and 
reasoning, and system architecture. Discussion periods were also held in each 
of these major topics. 
The 
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SENSING AND PERCEPTION 
The Sensing and Perception Subsystem of the 
NASA Research Telerobot 
B. Wilcox, D.B. Gennery, B. Bon, and T. Litwin 
California Institute of Technology 
Pasadena, CA 91109 
-2 Jet Propulsion Laboratory P i 
1. Absmt  
A useful space telerobot for on-orbit assembly, maintenance, and repair tasks must have a sensing and 
perception subsystem which can provide the locations. orientations, and velocities of all relevant objects in 
the work environment. This function must be accomplished with suffcient speed and accuracy to permit 
effective grappling and manipulation. Appropriate symbolic names must be attached to each object for use 
by higher-level planning algorithms. Sensor data and inferences must be presented to the remote human 
operator in a way that is both comprehensible in ensuring safe autonomous operation and useful for direct 
teleopention. Research at IPL toward these objectives IS described. 
2. Innoduction 
The JPL Robotics Laboratoq has been conducting sensing and perception research since the mid 1970's. when a task was undertaka 
to develop a breadboard Mars rover which could navigate autonomously over unknown ternin. At that time, and continuing to the presea 
the principal sensor modality addressed was machine vision. This anses from the fact that it is essential, both in planetary rover and orbid 
tasks, to sense the environment prior to actual physical contact so that contact forces can be controlled. The available non-contact sensing 
techniques are limited to those based on electromagnetic radiation and those based on sound. Obviously sound is not useful in vacuum and 
of limitrd use in extremely rarified atmospheres. Electromagnetic sensing can be of an active type, emitting radiation and sensing tk 
reflection. or passive, relying on ambient radiation. Active sensing systems can give direct information such as object range, but oftea 
consume excessive power and involve mechanical scanning devices which are potentially unreliable. Thus passive electromagnetic sensiE 
is an attrdctive means of accomplishing the non-contact sensing function. The only wavelengths for which large amounts of ambia  
radiation exist in space are those emitted by the Sun, i.e. visible iight x d  near IR. Sensors for these wavelengths are readily avaiiable wiib 
very good spatial and temporal resolution and xcuracy in the form of solid-state video cameras. This has the further advantage that tk 
human operdtor can easily comprehend the raw data from these sensors using a video display. 
A useful space telerobot for on-orbit assembly, maintenance, and repair tasks must have a sensing and perception subsystem which cas 
provide the locations, orientations, and velocities of 111 relevant objects in the work environment. Current goals of our research afe b 
develop technology which will allow visual acquisition and tracking of known but unlabelled objects in space with sufficient speed d 
accuracy to permit effective grappling and manipulation. Examples of th s of such technology are robotic systems fa 
capturing satellites which have arbitraty and unknown motion. and robotic s on in space. The vision system current? 
under development includes custwn-designed image-processing hardware, tracking software running on a geneni 
purpose computer (Figure 1). 
The machine vision system at JPL is designed to acquire and track polyhedral objects m9ving and rotating in space, using two or more 
cameras, programmable image-processing hardware, and a general p u p s e  computer for high-level functions. The image-processing 
hardware is called PIFEX, for "Progrdmmable Image Feature Extractor," and is capable of performing a large variety of operations ce 
images andon image-like amys of data. Acquisition utilizes image locations and v features extracted by PIEX to determine tk 
3-dimensional position. orientation. velocity and angular velocity of an object. n takes several seconds. but is adequate 10 
initialize the object tracker. Tracking correlates edges detected in the cunent image with edge locations predicted from an internal model d 
the object and its motion. continually updating vclocity information to predict where edges should appear in future frames. Once trackirz 
has begun, it processes some 10 frames per second, thus allowing real-time tracking of objects. 
*/ 
3. PIFEX 
PIFEX is a pipelined-image processor being built in the JPL Robotics Lab. It is a programmable system that wiil perform elabom 
computations whose exact nature is not fixed in the hardware. and that can handle multiple images. It thus is more versatile than previcm 
pipelined-image processors. It also IS a very powerful system. A mderate-sized PIFEX costing less than 5100,ooO wi!i be able LO perfom 
about 10'" 12-bit elementary operations per second. PlFEX is a powerfui, flexible :ool for image processing and low-level compurer visi- 
It also has applications in other two-dimensional problems such as mute planning for obstacle avoidance and rhe numerical solution d 
twc-dimensional partial differential equations. 
FIFEX contains three types of programmable operators Figure 2): convo!vers, neighborhood comparison operators, and bin* 
funcuons. The convolvers use a 3-by-3 kernel. Larger kemels can be simuiated through, the use of multiple convolvers. although this 
efficient only in special cases. The neighborhood comparison operators praduce a nonlinear function of the pixels in a 3-by-3 
neighborhood They are useful for such things as finding peaks, ridges, valleys, and zero crossings, as well as for region growing, shrinkin5 
and orher cellular operations. The binary functions receivz two inputs and compute any desired function of their cornspending pixel value% 
by means of table lookup with linear interpolation. PIFEX consists of an a i i y  of identical modules, each of which conmns two convolven 
one brnary function, and one neighborhood comparison operator. 
The modules are connected in a regular pattern in which each of two outputs fwm each module branches to the inputs of sever2 
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different modules. The outputs from the modules in each c & n n  
that the main data flow is consiclend to be from left to right. 
column (except for the wraparound of rows discussed below) 
modules cornspond to parallel data paths, but these different 
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The two wraparound features combined cause the the interconnections of the modules in PIFEX to have the topology of a torus, Them 
is a cut around the torus at one place to allow inputs (from image buffers or TV cameras) and outputs (to image buffers) to k switched in 
(as stated above), under control of the host computer. 
It is planned that the initial version of PIFEX will have 5 columns and about 24 rows. ('ll~us it would be v s i b l e  to code algorithms 
that vary from requiring a data path 24 modules wide and 5 modules long to requiring a data path one module wide and 120 modules long. 
without having to use separate passes through PIFEX on separate frame times.) 
Even though the chosen approach results in a physically larger device ,(and perhaps greater cost if produced in quantity) than other 
possible approaches, it has the advantages of quicker and less expensive development (because of the need for fewer types of complicated 
custom VLSI chips), ease of computing arbitrary functions (because of the generality of the table-lookup functions), and easy growth to a 
more powerful system (because of the modular concept with the regular interconnection pattern). 
PlFEX has been described in more detail elsewhere." 
4. Acquisition and Tracking 
The organization of the acquisition and tracking system is shown in Figure 3. Its operation will be described briefly in thissection. 
The Feature Tracker detects features in the images from each camera. tracks them as they move over time, smooths their 
two-dimensional positions. and differentiates the positions to obtain their two-dimensional velocities in the image plane. (The features 
currently used comspond to the vertices of a polyhedral object.) Features that are not moving, are moving too fast, or do not remain 
sufficiently long arc rejected. Future versions of the Feature Tracker may also measure other properties of the features in addition to 
position, such as orientation. to aid in stereo matching and in matching to the object d e l .  The Featlure Tracker will mi primarily in 
PEEX when it becomes available. 
When enough features are being tracked. the Motion Stereo module uses the information from all of the cameras for some particular 
time to compute the partial thrce-dimensional information. For a single camera, the object range is completely indeie&nate.but the relative 
ranges of the features are determined using the assumption that they are connected to a rigid, moving object. For multiple cameras, the 
absolute ranges of the features in general can be determined. This includes the three-dimensional position of each feature (from any 
camera), an estimate of its position accuracy as given by a 3-by-3 covariance matrix, and estimates of the velocity and angular velocity of 
the object. All of this information is based on nominal values of unity for scale factor and zero for bias. In addition, a 2-by-2 covariance 
matrix of the uncertainty in these nominal values of scale factor and bias is estimated. The motion stereo algorithm has been described in 
more detail elsewhere.) 
The Stereo Matcher refines this information and computes estimates of the scale factor and bias. It uses a general matching process 
based on a probabilistic search? In this process, features from one camera are matched one at a time to features from another camera in 
order to build a search tree. For each combination of uial matches, a least-squares adjustment is done for the scale factor and bias that 
produces the best agreement of the matched features. The discrepancies in the adjusted positions of the matched features compared to their 
used to compute a probability for each match combination. and these probabilities are used to prune the search. If there an 
cameras, the current plan is for the Stereo Matcher to use only a specified pair for matching, but more elaborate arrangements 
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The position. orientation, velocity, angular velocity. and their covariance matrix from the Tak ing  Initialim uc used as initial 
conditions in the Object Tracker. It rapidly and accurately updates this information. cumntly. the features that it looh for in the images 
arc the object edges. Using edges produces more complete information than using vatim. Edges can be used easily hac, because the 
one-dimensional information from edge elements suffices once the approximate object position and mentation an known. The edges 
currently an detected by IMFEX? which is a nonprogrammable precursor to PIFEX and computes an appmximation to the Sobel operator. 
When PiFEX is available, it will detect the cdgesand prrtbnn a podon of the computation involving them 
The object tracker works in a loop with the following major steps: pfedictim of the ubject position and orientation for the time at which 
a picture is taken by exeraplating from the previously adjusted data (or from acquisition data when starting); detrcti~~~ of features by 
projecting into the picture to find the actual features and to measure their image positions relative to the predictions; and the usc of the 
resulting &ta to adjust the position, orientation. and their time derivatives SO that the best estimates for the time of the pictun an obtained. 
The object tracker has been described elsewhen.6 
It is possible for any of thesc modules to fail because of poor data. A failure in any of them causes the acquisition p& to start over. 
As new features become visible, they may contain good enough information for successful acquisition and tracking. (The Object Tracker 
can track through regions of data too poor to allow acquisition to occur. If it fails, the re-acquisition probably will not suectad immediately. 
but eventually the object may move into a region of sufficient visibility for acquisition.) 
Notice that in the Model Matcher, the Tracking fnitializci, and the Object Tracker stem information is used implicitly. That is, stem 
matching between cameras need not be done for all featurn used by the Model Matcher and the Tracking Initializer, and it is not done for 
any features in the Object Tracker. Instead, featum arc matched directly to the object model. (In all three modules, these features can come 
separ&ely from each camera, but in the Model Matcher and Tracking Initializer, those features that have been matched between cameras by 
the Stereo Matcher arc used as units.) This process produces accurate stereo depth information even if the same features arc not seen by 
different cameras, because of the rigid-body constraint in the object model. 
This approach can be extended directly to multiple object recognition. Since one of the outputs of the model matcher is a probability of 
correct match, several of these matchers working in parallel with different object models could perform the recognition function. However, 
if a large number of different objects need to be recognized. additional modules would n a d  to be created to classify the feature patterns into 
one of several groups befon an attempt to make a detailed match. These broad classificatlons of objects might be made on the basis of the 
presence of cylindrical or spherical surfaces or the number of features of a given type (edge. vertex, etc.). 
5 .  Camen calibration 
The grappling of a spinning or tumbling satellite requires that the manipulator control system and the machine vision system agree on 
the 3-D positions of objects in the work volume. To achieve this correspondence, a calibratlon fixture has been fabricated that is used for 
both manipulator calibration’ and camera calibration. This fixture has an array of dots machined on a black-anodized aluminium plate. 
mounted on a framework which can be affixed to the floor of the research facility in any one of nine pre-measured pitions. These 
positions include three different planes for the face of the plate, 30 that the dots on the amy are xe:i by the cameras at three diffmnt 
dictances. allowing accurate determination of the camera parameters. 
The tint step in camera calibntion i s  to capture images from the yarious cameras of the calibration fixture in each of the measured 
positions. blanual input consists of the following; the camera number. the position number of the measured fixture position, the 3-D 
coordinates of these positions, the spacing of the dots, the diameter ofthe dots. the number of rows &id columns of dots. the nominal focal 
length of the camera. the nominal pixel spacing. and the approximate 3-D position of the camera. At present, the operator designates the 
comer dots. The result is a set of points. with for each point its 3-D position and its measured 2-D position. 
First, the approximate dot spacing a (in pixels) in the image plane is computed from the designated comer dot positions. Then the 
approximate Gaussian function for tiltenng is defined so that its standard deviauon IS half of the avenge dot spacing. The image is low-pass 
filtered by convolving with a one-dimensionalGaussian function first along the columns and then along the rows, and the mult is subtracted 
from the original image to obtain the high-pass-tiltered image. 
is computed for the pomon of the image which is expected to include all but the outer 
rows and columns of dots, with buckets for every integer from -255 to 255. This is summed and normalized to pdt ice  the cumulative 
dismbution c,. The predicted portion of area covered by the dots is computed from the known size and spacing of the dots. Then values 
halfway between this and 0 3nd 1 are computed, and the brightness valucs for which the cumulative histogram is equal to these values are 
found. The average of these two bnghtness values is used as the threshold. 
Every pixel of the high-pass-filtered image within the expected area of the dots whose value exceeds that of the threshold is tentatively 
assumed to he part of a dot. Every connected (by four-neighbor connection) area of such pixels is examined to see if it forms a good dot  I ts  
area should be within four pixels plus IO% of the expected value. and t!!e Euclidean distance of its border pixels from the centroid of its 
pixel posmons \hould not vary by more than one ptxel plus 5%. The dots hat pass these less are used. and h e  others ax rejected. For each 
dot that passes, the centroid of its pixel positions is used as the 2-D dot position (to sLb-pixel accuracy). The 3-D dot posiuon is obtained 
from the known dot spacings, with the individual dots being identified by progressing one dot at a tine from a known corner dot according 
to the expected dot image spacing. 
6. Camera Model Adjustment 
The actual camera model adjustment is performed by a least-squares adjustment. which finds the set of camera model parameten that 
minimizes the sum of the squares of the differences btwcen the predicted postions and measured postitions (in two dimensions) of the dots 
on the calibration fixture. The form of the camera model is that described in Yakimovsky and Cummingham 197g8, dthough we will 
probably add two terms for lens distortion to the model later. The least-squares adjustment is performed iteratively, since the problem IS 
nonlinear. Also, iq case the dot finder makes mistakes, automatic editing is done to remove bad dots, using the mehod described in 
Gennery 1980 and Gennery 1986.9’ 
A histogram of the high-pass-filtered image 
7 
7. status 
A wire-mapped ptotypc PIFEX module hu beea produced mddcbuggd. using a msMn ofthe cornrdvercomporsd dthrcc 
custom V U 1  chips (plus the line buffen). A printad circuit layout is king designed f a  use with a single-chip condva ,  I 
production of a P m  with about 120 mxtuta. A higtt-hl hguage f a  pgmnming n m  ttas been desigwd. md a a m p i 1 2  L 
wrim for i t  
Thc acquisition urd tracking system has ken designed, and most of it hrr been coded m Ricll for the micmVAX-X.The Faanc 
Tracker, Motion S t m o  module and Stcrro Makk have uecutad SucoCufuUy. The Model M a t c h  is slill unda devdapmenl. and coding 
has begun on the Tracking Initializer. 'Ibe Object Trick was running on a different computn from thc VAX presently in we; it bas kcn 
translated for use on thc VAX but has yet to Nfl on e images hue. h c ~  dl modukr arc working. OptimintiOn and intcqpba 
begin. Finally, when a sufficiently large P m X  is avulnble. appmpriatc ppm of acquisition and tracking. including much of the Faanc 
Tracker, will be programmed into PIFEX. thus incrwing dK speed and robustness of Ihe system 
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Knowledge-Based 
Algorithms developed under NASA sponsorship fa Sprn Station applicaticm to dmwnrsmtc the value ofa hrpaheJized a r c h i d  
for a Video Image h e s s o r  (VIP) arc presented. Appmches to the enhammeat of the pufomunce of thcx algaitanu with knowled&- 
baxd tcchniqucs and t h ~  potential for deployment of highly-panlllcf dti-praoessOr systans for ~ ~ C S C  aigorithm~ M dispssed 1 i 
1.0 fatroduction _.-c_cJ 
A major consideration in the design and deploymcnt of the NASA Space Station is the definition of autokuion fzchniques which vin 
g u m t e e  the timely and reliable performance of the Space Station's missions. During spcsification of the initial design of the Space Statim, 
NASA has identitied three criteria for the justiticatim ofthe devclopmcnt of an ilutornatiat tcchniquc:l 
I. The automation capability should be of substantial value toward the objective of accomplishing Space Station functions, such as DYCI 
2. The safety of the crew must not be compromised. 
3. The Space Station should operate autonomously with as little support from ground-baud facilities as possible. 
experiment monitoring, uscr production activities and satellite servicing in a h l y  and reliable manner. 
A Video Image Processor will be a very valuable automaon tool on-board the Space Station for several reaso~u: Image processing. 
specifically the identification of the objects seen in the image and the formutation of a 3-dimensional model of a SCCM. is a p-nquisitc 
capability for the development of autonomous robots. These autOtlOmOuJ robw could uerform many of the mundane tasks such as experiment 
monitoring and proximity operations that at the present time require crew member supervision. Image processing is also a pre-rcquidtc 
capability for the task of bandwidth mluction which will be necessary for thc space slalion &cause of limited on-board storage and &e 
resmnts of secure channel downlinks from the Space Station to ground-based facilitles. For semi-autonomous implementations, image 
processing is cmployed to execute repetitive tasks such as color image enhancementlnstwalio OT opcraror cueing. and an o p t o r  is rcquurd 
only for vcnfication confinnation of the actions of the algorithm. A Video Inage Raxssor can pcrfonn each of the preceding tasks, rhm 
increasing chc efficiency of crew mcmbcrs of the Space Station. 
available components. The VIP architecture was defined conceptually unda contract to NASA by H~tl~ywell Spt- and RCSC~- 
the basis of several critcna. which arc: maintainability, extensibility. programmability. physical aspects of deployment and the performance 
specifications defined by cumnt Space Statior! applications2. The candidate anhitccruns for the VIP were quantitatively evaluated widr 
architecture analysis tools to obtain a high degm of confidence in achieving the desired functionality. To do this a xt of example imye 
processing algorithms had to be specified and their performance evaluated for imagery acquired during prenous S p a a  Shuttle missions IO 
simulate the algorithms' behavior under realistic conditions. In this way, the processing rcqukments of thc algorithm cwfd be esumazcd fa 
Ihe unique xt of environmental. lighting and imaging constraints found in space. 
A Video Image Roceswx is a dedicated proassing unit for image data that is modularty extendable and is to bc built from 
The goal of the xlnxion process was to develop rn algorithm suite that would benefit a suffxicndy large numbcrof space station tasts. 
The various space station mks that benefit from an image processing capability can be classified into eight generic catepOrks:3 
* . Consauction Satellite servicing Rendczvous and proximity opmtions 
[nspectlon 
In order 
can apply in ac 
IP to assist in the automation of these tasks. it should ha 
with the changing demands of the application. These 
families for the space slation scenario: 
Color image enhancement 
Tracking 
Survdance 
Identification 
9 
writ Tmbng alpithms arc also a pn-quisile capability f o r d  of the space sf8rioR usks considend Thiz can be expl?ioed as 
follw: sccneia~I imalgori~cank:decbmposedinlofan~~:  
1. Segmentation 
2. FeanneI)etcction 
4. classificadan 
3. ironic ( P i x c l * B ~ ) - ~ S ~  Fcarun Ma9pig 
The algairhnr, that togetha fomr the Tracking function an uivaknt to the fm thm stagadescribcd above. 'Ilmcforc, an evaluation 
of the characteristics of an archir#nut for the Tracking functioar 2 rncsrdqtndabkmeasure of tbepcrfam~cc of tbeuchitecMe for most 
high-level image processing applications. Also, the partitioning of the image into re$ons of interest and extraneous backgnxlad is the initial 
Of h nmaining algorithm categories. Bandwidth Reduction W.S c h a m  for verification because 1). It is a p-requisite for five of Ibe 
Band9th R~uc t ion  bctiy life exactly those &U am quired  
p~ofallimageproFessingalgorilhmsthatarrdesignodto~symboliclnfamaponfnnamwimagedrta 
eight Space Station rasks consid& and 2) The a lgd thy  that perfam 
for the Trxking function, with the exception the temporal s~lhoucne mlatrhmg algmthm mud for Tracbg. . 
Knowledge-bd techniques arc a mans of employing the efficient symbolk pattern matching and high-level rcrsoning capabilities of 
anifrcid intelligence for image intaprelation applications. Knowledge-based rcehnques for region labeling can tokrarer;ugC cmln in farm 
data and still produce meaningful results. They can be designed in stages because of their modular ruk dalabrtx. as new contexts pc ~ ~ S C O V ~  
for classification of f eams ,  the systcm is mfigured by the d e f i n i e  or modifraton of a few rules. Knowledge-bual syrtems illc vay 
efficient f a  the task of performing retrieval opetations on large symbdtc databases on ~k basis of relational and contextual m h n u  
data. 
Due to the unprrdictable nature of imagery obtained in space. apeci$y d u k g  construction of the Space Station iwif with r c t n ~ t e i ~  
guided robots, and other factors unique to a space environment such as rapad d i d  changes while a vehicle is in orbit. kaowlcdge-b& 
techniques will play a very imponant role in improving image interpretation algorithm performawe. Knowledge-based techniques have been 
applied extensively for ail of the four stages of image intcrprrtahn algorithms. These sysrems have been used for p h o t o i n ~ m i o n  
applicauonsP-6 autonomous weapon delivery systems? and the labcling of fcafurcs in arbiaary urban sccncs.8-9 Thex expen systems have 
xvenl features in common: A database of calculated image futures is matched with predicates of production NICS. which an reprcscnred 
logical statements of the form "If ..., then ..." and a conpol systcm that supmiser rule activation. 
' 
2.1 v --The following is a description of three of the algorithms that w m  evaluated for Color Image Enhancement. 
Each algmthrn IS designed to resfore a panicular fcafurc of rhe color images, cg, dynamic range. sbarpncss, ew. It is thacfon conceivable 
2.1.1 . ' --Color image balanced histogram equalization enhances image cowast and increases 
i m a ~ e ~  SBmC fumimcntal principle that monochrome inup hitogram equalization employs, 
n-ly. that t t ~  gray icviclsdthcoriginal image arc d k i b u t e d  sothat the hisaogramof the rmnsfomyd image will take the famof aunifomr 
dismbution irross a specified range of gray lmb. This range is usually the display range of the display device. The mapping is one-to-one; 
thus, fa each gray level of the original image, every p k l  that appeared with that gray tevel will appear with a unique gray level in the 
msformed image. However, multiple gray kvels fmm the aigid image can map to a single gray he1 in the aansformed image. 
For cdor images histogram equalization is IKH a computationally simpk p n x a  because of the requirement that the hue of each region 
Rmains the same before and after histogram equalization. TO meet this constraint the color image b a l d  histogram equalization algorithm 
calcubtes the equalization mapping for the intensity image. when the intensity image is obtained as the average of three primarv images. The 
transformed primary images an calculnrcd from UIC histogramcqualind intensity image. In this manner, the hue of each region of the image 
remains constant. The algorithm operates as follows. The offsets of Ihc color image intensities from the average intensity kvd arc calculated. 
and the transformed color levels are calculated as the transformed intensity lml plus the original offsets. For example. considrr a single pixel. 
If the thrce original images' intensity values wwc red = 140. Eran = 150, and blue = 110, then the average intensity at that point is I = 133. If 
the mappingderived by hinogramequalization was 133475.  then the output color levels for that location are red = 182, p e n  = 192. and 
blue = 152. 
Images transformed with this algorithm will exhibit full dynamic range. and the hues of the rcgions of the image wiu not change. This 
may bc shown as follows. A thm-channel color image can be equivalently reprcscnted by an image. whae HIS standc for hue-intensity- 
saturation The hue image rrprescnts the color of rhe ngim of the original color image. w h m  the magnitude of the hue is poportional to the 
petrentages of the three primary colots. red. g m n ,  and blue. The intensity image is simply the arithmetic average of the thm c o l a  images. 
The satmtion image nprcsents the strength of the color. The range of the hue image is 0 to 359. the range of the intensity image is 0 IO 255. 
and the range of the saturation image is 0 to 1. me hue and intensity images can be archived as integer arrays, but becwx the range of the 
saturation image is 0 to 1. it is archived as h d-valued array.) 
For the HIS color space, the hue is calculated as a function of the ratio of linear functions of the three color image intensities. 
Spcifically. this function is 
that an d imphntation may use combinations of drese algorithm to produce imagery with specific cobr chamctcm tics 
((R-G) + (R-B)) 
whae R. G. and B arc the red. green. and blue intensities. If B S ,  then the hue = 2n-hue. 
When R = G = B. the hue is undefined. 
La the three originalchromatic levels at each pixel be rrprrsntcd as R = I + A R.G = I + AG, and 
B = I + A B, whae I is the intensity value of the pixel in the Original image. Let the output colorlevelsbc R' = I' + AR,G'= + A G. and 
B = I' + A B. when I' is the intensity value of thc pixel after aansformation. Because R-G = RG'. R-B = R-B', and G-B = G-B, the 
magnitude of the hue is unchanged by the fransformadon. Thacforc, the color information that was pmcnt in the original scene. but was not 
discanable because of the low dynamic range of the image. is prcsmcd This chamamistic of the dgnithrn will guaramee d u ~  themsf- 
image is a good Rpnsentation of the original scene because its cdm are faithfully rcpmduccd. 
MAX'= f + K A~ 
MIN' = I - K A m  
The aaasformcd image's SaMation is 
s' = 
x 
P 
%AX + h N  
I 
F+AMAx 
As K+ -. the ttrm Win thcdmominaOatwilldccnasc. thacbycausingthc ylhlration toincrruC. With dtc contrainuthat A m  is poskim, 
A M ~  is positive. &Im S 1. and KAMAx S 255 - I, the maximumvalue that s can attain is 1, as K+-. It can be seen from the following 
arguments that the hue of each rrgion is unchanged. The color lenk of the h g e  a&r aoc~ndm can be nprrxntd as R' = I + K ~ R .  0= I  
+ SCAG. and B ' t I  + KAR. The magnitudesot cachof the subtrsLlcdpairr-R'- B, R'- G', ando'- B'-ar~ e q ~ a l  to Ktimcs the magrdndc 
of rhe rcspctive subtracted pair bcfm accentuation. When these values arc used to cdcuIatc the hue for a wed% pixel of& image, dre frmr 
K Can be brought out of the numerator and the denominam, which means that the magnitude of the hue Eompomnt Will not c h q  
Therefon, this algorithm also faithfully rrpresents the hue of the originiil hp. 
This technique may be anpioyed to incxcase the saturaam of colors of each of the E ~ S  of the image. The effect is  to make slall 
surfan &tail mon distinguishable. 
orcanbce*fairl./aauratcly. 
optical rmnsfer function on an image. h m  filmaxc i m p 1 ~ t a . l  to rninbix the unnof quarcdemxs be- rhc original image andrhc 
coruaained inverse filming is a specific fam of inverse filming. It is a mtoraticm technique that m p t s  to imrcrt the effects of an 
restored image for a specific model of the image fomation pnxrss. Constrained innrse filters attempt to minimize tbc samc mor funaioa, 
with a c d t  that the n o m  squared of the ~cstored image is as small as possible. This amstmint is applied to prevent the noise present in 
the &saved image fiDm apparing at too great afcvel in tfiercstacd image. The model ofthe image formation proctss employed is 
g ts w) = h(s w) * f(s w) + n(t, w) 
whae g(t, w) is the observed image, h[t,w}is the PSF of the degradation fhtim. fkw) is the original. undistonal h g e .  n(t,w) is 0. 
m. 
nprcscntation of the image is obtained by sampling g(t,w) at a set of points an a Cancsian grid: t=kT; k;.-J/2, . . . , IR- 
1; w=fC l=-J/2,. . . , Jn-1. Let gij (OSI -1 ;  OSjU-1). f i .  (OSSI-1; 0SjS;r-I), hkj  (ws-1; WsL-1). and n~ ( W - 1 ;  OSjSl-1) 
represent the discme measurements of the obsmed image. & original image, the PSF, and the additive noise, nspcctively. The model 
equation fordisxctizcd images is  
uassian noise process. and x*y nprrscnts the twedimcnsional convolution of x and y. 
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If the dimensions of the spatial images. 
efficient implementations with th 
H!u.v). nspectively. the 
whac H(u.v)* is the complex conjugate of H(u,v). and7 is an arbitrary constant that conauls the magnitude of the norm squared of the 
estimate of (fij). 
2.2 p. --The tracking algorithm operates on a monochrome image to detect man-made objccts in the field of 
view and track them oyer multiple images. The major elements of the tracking algorithm arc multithrcshold segmentation. boundary tracing. 
lineyity filter. connected component analysis. and silhouertc mching. Multithrcshold segmentation is used to identify regions of the image 
with relatively constant intensity. A boundary tracing algorithm produces boundaries of regions hat are passed through a linearity filter to 
determine which ngions contain straight edges identifying them as part of a man-made object. Once the man-made pieces arc assembled into 
objects by connected component analysis, tracking is performed by the silhouette matching algorithm which compares silhcuetus of objects in 
suaxssive images to deternine relative motion. Figun 1 is a data flow diagram of the eracking and bandwidth reduction algorithm. 
The following subsections describe the algorithm for each component function of the tracking algorithm. Due to the large degree of 
cmrmonality between tracking and bandwidth reduction, the l a m  is discussed h a e  in subsection 2.2.8. 
2.2.1 !&&w A v ~  -The window average is a simple &&-independent operation transforming the Original intensity image into a smoothed 
intensity image. Its function is to help remove sensor noise in the image. ensuring that distinct regions in the image have relarively constant 
intensity. The option computes a new value at each pixel position by averaging the input intensities of pixels in a window about the point A 
5 x 5 window was found to work well on testimagay. 
2.2.2 --Monochrome segmentation divides the smoothed input image into different regions. where each region is 
characterized by a "nearly" uniform gray level. Labels arc selected to represent different intensity ranges, and each region is appropriately 
labeled. This is accomplished in three major steps. First. an intensity histogram of the image is computed Second. this histognm is searched 
for local minima and maxima, which define the intensity ranges corresponding to interesting regions in the image. Each distinct range is 
assigned a label and an upper and lower threshold defining the range. The third sup is to apply the thresholds to the image. replacing the value 
31 exh pixel with the appropriate label. A list containing the hbels and the average intensity values of their corresponding regions is also output 
for use by the bandwidth compression algorithm. 
2.2.3 --Boundaxy mcing is a data transformation algorithm whereby encoded region boundaries are obained from a labeled 
imge. The encoded region boundaries (silhouettes) are much more compact than a complete image, xquiring about four bits to store each 
imge pixel that is on the boundary of a region. Conceptually, ihe algorithm interrogates each pixel of the image in an ordcdy fashion. At each 
point. the current pixel is examined to determine if it is on the boundary of aregion thaz has not been mced yet If so. the algorithm wces  the 
'JOundW. ending at the w e  pixel where it began. The algorithm proceeds to examine h e  next point in search of more regions. When every 
image point has been exiunined, a l l  of the regions have been naced. 
2.2.4 Linearitv Filta--Alinearity filter is applied to &+ set of silhouettes. This filter computes a masun of linearity for each silhouette to 
determine if they comspond to man-made objects. Thc output is a binary image with nonzero values at boundary points of regions whose 
silhouettes were relatively linear. 
The computation of the linearity filter is illustrated in Figure 2. Using a sliding window of width w, the angles SI and s2 formed by the 
current p in t  and the endpoints of the window an determined. The difference between these two angles is the curvature. For each silhouette. 
the linearity mesure is the average curvature of all boundary points. If this measures exceeds a predetermined threshold. the boundary points 
of the region itre jet in he output binary image, indicating h i t  the sllhouette coxresponds to a man-made obja t  
2.2.5 -dCo mwnent Analvdp-Connected component analysis is a general-purpose function that identifies connected sets of pixels in 
an image. Each connected set is identified with a label in an output labeled image and a location in an output feature file. In this instance, 
connected component analysis operates on the binary image output from the linearity filter to determine which segmentation silhouettes (and 
therefore regions enclosed by these silhouettes) belong to the same object. Since different components of an object may have different 
. Since the regions are adjacent, they can be grouped w o  one component 
scs the starting locations and the labeled image output from connected coapnent analysis to trace 
is a single target). Because the s m n g  !ocations arc known. this algorithm is considerably 
orithm described in subsection 2.2.2. Thus. in this algorithm. it IS not necessary that each image 
matching compares the silhouettes of targets found in the current frame to stored nlhouettes of 
on which new targets match which previous targets. the tracked target infomtion is updated. 
match new and previous targets, each new silhouette must be compared to each old 
ch new and previous targets correspond. 
point be visitcd; however. th r aacing a region boundary is used. 
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Space Station consbuction environment These systems have the capability of deriving conclusions from imprecise or conflicting sources of 
information and maintaining the histbry of deductive steps applied to reach those conclusions to permit optimal utilization of all available 
infonnation at any single instant of time. 
Then wc four generic categories of knowledge-based SCCM intnpretath algorithms. whkh an: 
1. ScCneLabcling 
2. Tnnporal Resolution 
4. Knowledge-based Feedback Control for Resegmentation 
Each of these techniques will be explained in succeeding paragraphs. 
3. Context -bd  Resoltition 
3.1 Scene lin --The reliability and accuracy of each of the image processing functions tabulated in Table I will be enhanced with an 
u n d e r s t a n d i w e  scene context for the image being evaluated The context is deduced from a set of labels applied to the scene by a scene 
labeling algorithm. 
Honeywell has developed a Reasoning Region Classifier (RRC)'* to identify and test the howldgc  pertinent to each of a specific class 
of regions. RRC is a production rule system, with explanation facilities. whose goal is to characterize image subregions of intcmt. based on 
vision system observable featucs, such as region uniformhy. teXNrC smoothness. topological features. etc. This system is currently 
implemented for the classification of man-made and natunl objects in air-to-ground imagery. but it could be easily modified to discriminate 
objectr for the spxc scenario. The d e l  of the Scene sauctun is a hierarchical database. which has the label "entire scene" at the r001, and is 
subdivided at each level of the hierarchy as the classificadon of scene objects bemmcs more specific. The search for the true classfication of a 
specific region or objm is performed on the subme which has the highest confidence level based on the production NICS 
3.2 TFmwral Resolution--Temponl Resolution is a technique for the resolution of conflicts that result from region classification for region 
labels. I t  consists of the following steps: 
1. identify a sequence of fnmes which have been segmented into regions each of which desplay a region in the neighborhood of the 
candidate region R. 
2. Determine whether the classifier result on the candidate region. say R in @e present h, is consistent wirh the classtfier results on 
the pomon of the image corresponding to this region in past frames of the xquence. 
-3. Otherwise, modify the classifier result R by multifnme decision smoothing. 
3.3 ontext-Based Resolutiop-Context-based resolution conflict removal combms region information and relational context infomtion f m  
the c k e n t  scene. for modifying classifier decisions that an inconsistent with the world model as represented in the hierarchical database. 
Conflict removal is performed by detecting inconsistent configurations in the scene. n e  production rules that arc used by the context- 
based resolution technique x c  based on a priori world knowledge. 
3.4 &p&&J&@ Feedback Control for Reseeme ntaupn-A scene is compoxd of multiple regions that have different sizes and shapes. A 
single segmentation algorithm may not suffice to properly Segment all these regicns. Appropriate choices of xgmentors based on the ancilIary 
information arc crucial. Further. each algorithm has an associated set of parameters. Proper setting of the values of these parameters has  a 
major impact on the algorithm regardless of how robust it is. For example, I large window size in noise snioothing techniques m blur the 
edges between two regions. thus. resulting in an erroneous region chsif,cationr In this case, adaptive thrcsholding can remedy the problem 
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IF (remove high ticquency noise) 
THEN RUN (window average routine) 
The pnxess module then executes the selccud image operators with the given parametric values. The output of the process is passed 
dinxtly to the next low level process. The process module can also p n g e  some knowledge, such as the image contrast, which can be used 
by other professing modules. This generated knowledge is fed into the knowledge-base for subsequent use. 
3.4.2 ---The second type of control is called the feedback *knowledge-based control process. It is designed for governing 
complex low-level proctsses such as segmentation and color image enhancement pnxesses. 
Similar to the open-loop control process, feedback control derives the process goal from the knowledge in the knowledge-base and 
short-term memory, a d  seiects the appropriate image operators and their p m a i C  values. Then, thc image operators are applied to the image 
and the results arc passed to a process evaluation module. The process evaluation d u l e  deccrmines the next processing stcp. The evaluition 
module eithec 1) accepts the output and passes it to the next professing module. 2) feeds the image back to the same process module, 
recommending different image operators or parameter vdues for m ~ n  refined processing, or 3) rejects the results and bypasses the process 
module. 
The evaluation decision is also based on rules a d  information acquired from the scene stored in the knowledge-bm. An example of a 
region evaluation rule is the following: 
IF (Goal S i x  = small) AND (Goal Shape =rectangular) 
THEN (Resegment region with a lower threshold) 
These knowledgedriven control processes make the best use of all available information about the scme. Each processing module can 
achieve the best possible performance in satisfying the processing goal. Therefore, a high performance scene analysis system can tn developed 
by synergistically integrating the low level processing results. 
4.0 
Previous sections of this paper have briefly touched on the key Space Station tasks which can benefit from knowledge-based vision 
processing. Derails of spait% Space Station vision functions and their implementation have also been discussed. In this scction, we overview 
key architectunl issues in developing a hardware. archittxtun and software methodology for bplemcnting these vision functions. 
a d i f f d t  problem in many respects and remains B highly 
active research are.% The key issues include: how to attain necessary and suffiiclent performance; how to pro- and maintain real-time 
systems: whether to use homogeneous or heterogeneous hardwan; how to Integrate p - m  with the environment; and how to develop 
planned/evolutionary approaches based on standards. A general soluaon to these central ~ssues docs not exist Instead they must be revisited 
for each new applicarion cons idd .  
Statements of hardwan performance requirements and capabilities usually are. given simply in terms of the millions of operations per 
second (MOPS) necdcd for a set of functions or available from a system A more critical measure of system performance would look at: 
AND (Region Size = large) AND (Region Shape =rectangular) 
achite-e Analvsis for Patallelized. M-on of Kno W 1- 
Developing real-time architectures for imaging systems is acknowledged 
A final high-level issue with significance to the Space Station application is the ability of the selected architecture to &apt in ar, 
evo!utionary fashion to evolving mission requirements. Tc achieve such an adaptation capability requires a so-called "open" e c n m  in 
which modules may be added or replaced. Designing tn open but heterogeneous architecture is difficult in that each element of dK architecture 
brings specialized interconnection. software, and other requirements. Maximum use of standads is a necessity to successfully devefoping such 
an open Ychitcctm. 
A specific image p m s s o r  implemenntion for Space Station applications has been developed and is reponed in a companion paper [ 131. 
This Video Image Processor (VIP) design is based nn careful consideration of the broad issues discussed above and on *e specific 
requirements of the image processing tasks and algorithms discussed in earlier sections of this paper. Over 150 architectural variations were 
analyzed using advanced computer modelling techniques. The result, illusfrated in Figure 5. is a tWQkVC1 architecture ushg sp5A purpose 
high-performance image pixel processing hardware operating in a pipelined fashion combined with a distributed sh&-memory 
multiprocessor. These two levels perform the image frame processing and combined region and symbolic professing functiw from &e 
taxonomy of Figure 3. The relatively low update rates specified for VIP allow the amy processing and general purpose computing -5mctions of 
Figure 4 to be combined in the multiprocessor. 
Although the VIP architecture satisties the essential professing requirements for the knowledge-based vision algorithms pnviously 
descnbed and provides esrntial growth mom, numerous architectural research areas with direct application to the Space Station remain to be 
explored. These include: 
Sensor Prcmxessing. Gallium arsenide technology provides the capability to integrate analog, digital, and optical invnonncction 
circuitry monollthsally. This capability may be used IO advantage in Space Station sensor preprocessing by combining analcg to digital 
conversion hardware. preprocessing logic (for noise suppression. detector compensation, and bandwidth compression). and high speed optical 
data channels on a smgle chip located at the sensor. 
m m m i n p  Methodolo . Two research areas relevant to programming heterogeneous signal and image processing systems arc 
being explored by us. The first is ?hardware array pmssor architecture designed to perform cenain mn-time resource managemnt functions 
through special hardwan constructs 1141. This approach can out-perform static (e.g.. compile-time) resou~cc  allocation and leads to a mort 
productive throughput-to-volume ratio then softwarebased dynamic allocation schemes. The second approach is a normal form language, 
IMP. which provldes the programmer with manageable access to hardware parallelism rather then attempting to "hide" parallelism. This 
approach gives the programmer a homogeneous software environment for programming a heterogeneous system - hardware m&ls may bc 
readily added or modified within the context of IMP. 
Cellular Archit- 
uon of an megared signal and ~ m g c  ,messing 
nfiguration. Our architecture research laboratory 
a configuration and allows us to plan urd npidly 
5.0 
ms, the performance of the three a1gori:hms was evaluated by synthesizing &gradations 
for the highquality photograph: and then quantitatively comparing the degraded i m a p ,  
to the original image. A block diagram of he  quantitative evaluation pnxedurc is shown in 
onthms. a sequence of 8 fiames ai 1 second intervals were digitized from *h Mission 
depicts the SYNCOM satellite rotatiig in space near the Space Shuttle, shortly sfter 
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for the twmiimc 
6.0 
There arc a multitude of applications where knowledge-based techniques may be employed to improve the performance of image 
interpretation algorithms. for space applications. Because the benefits of knowledge-baxd image inurpretation algorithms; increased algorithm 
rdiability and i n d  robusmess. are of gnat imponance in the unique space environment, it is apparent that any future architectural conccp 
development effons should take knowledge-based techniques into consideration. 
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1. Ab 1 ract 
A testbed has been developed for the study Of sensor systems to be used in telerobotic -\ 
operations. 
the navigational prcblems associated with target acquisition and rendezvous for teleoperated 
robotic work stations. The program will utilize a mobile platform which will support various 
The program, conducted in conjunctim with Johnson Space Center of NASA, addresse4 
sensor systems during their development and testing in an earth-based environment. J 
The testbed has beerr developed in support of a program to develop sensor systems that will 
aid in rendezvous and docking operations to be conducted as a part of the space statim program. 
A mobile platform has been used to permit testing of these components in a conventiona: 
laboratory environment with consequent savings in cost and complexity. The sensor systems, 
while representative of devices currently in use f o r  robotic applications, are not considered 
prototypical of es that hill be used in the final applications. 
information that support the design of system augmentations and will lead to a 
comprehensive te gram for sensor development. 
The test program provided ,/ 
3 .  System Description I 
The platform selected for this program, as shobn in figure 1, is an alectrically driven 
later date. 
d in the telephoto mode. A laser --ngl:.z 
ormation. The video camera and rh...e 
degrees, which redirects the a 
erate a s 
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Figure 5 
Monitor display 
The data from the range, mapping, and impact sensors are interfaced to a microprocessor 
which controls, formats, and transmits the data to the host computer. The data is transmitted 
Over the same RF modem as is used for the control commands of the platform. 
'-he data on the monitor of the host computer is done using the available software in its 
resident system. A typical display is shown in figure 5 .  The acoustic range data is shown in 
graphical form with azimuth angle and range plotted on the same display. Parameters such as 
laser range, camera and laser azimuth angle, and acaustic range in the forward direction are 
displayed as digital values. 
workstation or through navigational instructions from the host computer. 
4 .  Test Program 
A test program has been carried out at the Johnson Space Center to evaluate the effectiveness of 
the sensors provided for navigation. The tests included operation in sight of the operator, 
operation using only the sensors, navigation around an obstacle and down a corridor, and 
rendezvous with a target. It was found that operation in an environment free of obstacles was 
easily accomplished using vision and range as the primary sensors. When obstacles requiring 
intricate maneuvers for their avoidance were introduced, the problem became more difficult. 
Real-time mapping of the space around the platform with an easily viewed display is required for 
navigation in this environment. 
The vision system was by far the most important sensor. Augmentation of this capability by 
The przsentation of 
The control of the platform is provided by a joystick at the 
the use of multiple cameras to give panoramic coverage to simulate the capability of human 
vision would be desired. The test eiivironment did not simulate the lighting conditions of a 
space environment and consideration qhould be given to that aspect. 
The range information was not re- .ily accessible to the operator as he viewed the video 
monitor. An improved presentation of this data would be quite valuable. In lieu of this 
information, a stereo vision type of diSp+ay could be considered. 
utility of the system. The ability of the platform to pivot in place using its own drive system 
was a far more valuable mechanism, since you could drive off in the direction that you were 
viewing at any time. 
The panning mechanism for the video and iaser rangefinder units dld little to improve the 
The mapping syscem was limited by the same consideration as the range system, lack of 
adequate display. The resident software in the host did not provide for a conventional range- 
azimuth display. One of our recommendations was to separate the sensor system from the host 
control system so ?car zcftxare for display of the &:a m u l d  be fevelcped separazely. T h i s  
change would also address 3 problem t was experienced w ?ink, that of ccntention 
and interference between the control d data acquisition 
It is our intent to continue development of sensor systems for this platform. Rockwell 
International has procured an identical platform for use in its Telerobotic Integration and 
Engineering Research Laboratory so that components may be evaluated prior to their testing at 
NASA. 
This work has been supported 
Space Center personnel has been an important contribucion to this program. 
part by NASA under Contract !~AS9-17365 .  The suppOrt,of Johnson 
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Monovision Twhniques for Telerobots 
P.W. coode and K. Cords 
NASA Langley Rcscarch Center 
Hampt011, VA 23665-5225 
1 d y f G c t  
,/ The primary task of the vlsion sensor i n  a telerobotic system is to provlde information about the 
positlon of t h e  system's effector re la t ive  to objects of in te res t  i n  its enviwnaent. The subtasks 
required t o  perform the primary t a s k  include inage segmentation, object recognltlon, and object 
location and orientation in sonre coordlnate systea. The accompltshmnt of the vision task requires 
the appropriate processing tools and the system mthodology to effectively apply the tools to the 
subtasks. 
Langley Res t e l l i gen t  Systems Research Laboratory (IdiLU rshrll+ruccu two 
2. Introductlon J 
functional structure of the telerobotlc vlslon system used i n  the 
. monovislon technlques for  accomplishing the vlsion subtask,. 7,. 5 &yt--( ;- .,( c^nr J -e* 
The teleiobotlc vision research objective i s  to adapt. develop. and evaluate noncontact senstng techniques 
to  recagnlze and determine the location of objects In  3-space. To met the objective. f i ve  goals have been 
established: (1) the techniques should be ninirally complex i n  both hardware and software; (2) be generally 
appllcable to  a wide range of tasks; (3) require dnlmal or no a l te ra t ion  o r  p r m r k l n g  of the target ob jec ts ;  
( 4 )  be capable of mlnlcking a human operator (lee., be able to provldc target locrtlon information in  tenas of 
approach velocfty as well as position); and (5 )  functlon f n  hummn rea? t i m  (4 k.) .  An assumptfon W e t  i s  
allowed I n  order to  mlnlaize scene cwplexlty is that  the target objects are man nsdc and a prlorl kncwldge 
about then I s  avallable to  the vislon system. T h i s  I s  a reasonable assumption considerlng the nature of 
current and near future space operations. 
3. System Conffguration 
The vlsfon system i s  a distrlbuted process w l t h i n  the Telerobotic System Simulation (TRSS) 113. The system 
1s functionally conflgured as two concurrent processes: the vlslon executive and the vlsfon processor 
( f i g .  1). The executlve includes the functlons of c o m n d  interpretatlon, vlsion subtask deteminrtfon. da ta  
base and modelllng ac t lv i t i e s ,  local control act lvl ty ,  data conversion. and transfer of vlsion system s t a t u s  
lnformatfon to  higher telerobotlc system levels. The  executfve functlons a re  performed by hro modules refereed 
to  as t h e  interpreter and the control fnterface. The interpreter dlrects the determination of target i n fo rm-  
tlon by the vision system and the control Interface processes and transmlts the result  t o  the te le robot ' r  
controller.  
The in te rpre te r ' s  functlons of coinnand interpretatlon. subtask determination and sequencing, and data base 
organization and manlpulatfon a re  hierarchical fn structure and, therefore, are natural candidates fo r  
Implementatlon as trees [2]. A tree is a collection of elements called nodes along w l t h  relationships among 
the  nodes (e.g., parenthood, childhood. sequence, dlrectlon, precedence) that  place a hrerarchical structure on 
t h e  nodes. A node can represent any en t i t y  (c.g.. parent, child, subtask. shape. conmandl that docs not 
violate the syntax o r  relational structure of the tree i n  which i t  ex is t s  (i.e. i t  must not impede the 
execution of the function). A subtree consisting o f  shape nodes would 
represent an object, and one made up of  comand nodes would represent an executlon imperatfve. 
The vision interpreter is implemented as  an abstract  data type that allows the creit lon.  deletion. and  
manipulation o f  trees of arbitrary size and functiun. The trees ex i s t  only a t  runtime and only when requfted 
to execute the requested functlon, thus,  minimizing use of memory. As an example, assume tha t  an iapcrative Is 
recei-ved by the interpreter to locate a detected, b u t  unrecognized object. The approprlate task tree is 
generated along wi th  t h e  necessary subtask, conwind, and object recognitfon subtrees embedded correctly in the 
task tree. The tree structure i t s e l f  ensures the correct executlon sequence. Yhen the object is recognized. 
t h e  recognition subtree i s  replaced by t h e  object 's descrjption subtree known a prfori. the locatfon subtask 
subtree i s  generated, and t h e  tree driven executfon I s  perfonted again. 
The control interface converts raw positfon data derived by the vlsion processor to a form compatible w i t h  
the telerobot 's  control protocol. The TRSS data structure that handles dynanlc system lnput/output is so 
constructed as  to allow a l l  position informatlon t o  be accessed i n  terms of a cormon generlc s t ruc ture ,  
generally referred to as an NSAP homogeneous matrix 131. 
Trees can be subdivided into subtrees: 
The  matrix: 
I W I S x A X P x I  
I w SY AY Py I 
I N Z S z A t P z  1 
( 0 0 0 1 (  
1s composed of an approach vector A describing the direction n o m l  to the t a r  plane, a s l i d ing  v e c t w  S 
&noting a dfractlon n o m l  t o  the A vector w i th in  the target plane and d e s c r f b g  the rotat ion of  the ta 
plane about Un A vector, the N vector whfch i s  the cross product of the S and A vectors, and the posix: 
vector P denoting the x. y, und t t r rns la t l ons  separating the axls systnr of the camera and the target. The 
WSAP u t r f x  contains a l l  the in for rut ion necessary to denote tha orientat ion a d  pos i t ion of tha target  with 
respect to the camera frame. and f a c i l i t a t e s  the various fram transfoonutions tha t  u s t  occur i n  the tele- 
robot ic  control process 141-151. Thc angular paraaeten npulred f o r  control can be extracted directly fraa 
the matrix. The k w p l e d  angles used for  f ine ly  resolved r a t e  s i tuat ions can be detemfned wlth the h d p  o f  
d i rec t l on  cosines as sham below: 
rot. abt. z = arctan(My/Sy) 
rot. abt. y * a = c o ~ ( k / ( l  - &**2)*%.5) (1) 
rot. abt. x arccosiAz/(l - Ax*C2)**0.5) 
where chesks for s ingular l t les  and proper quadrants are I l p l i ed .  For posit ion control situatlons o r  general 
system requ imcn ts ,  an NSAP to Euler transform has been inplanntad. 
The v is lon processor p e r f o m  the v ls ion subtark as requfred by the executive and deternines and advlses 
the executfve of the current status o f  v ls ion processfng. The v is lon processor i s  functional ly segmented i n t o  
low level, middle level, and hlgh leve l  processing. Low leve l  processes include thresholdlng, gray level 
histogram generation and manipulation, and edge datection. Hardware and software implementing la, level 
processes have generally been acquired from outside sources. Middle level processes Include gray l eve l  based 
recognition, simple shape recognition, and target location. HI@ level processes involve complex object 
recognition. Development and imp le rn ta t l on  o f  hlgh leve l  and d d d l e  level v ls lon processes are the subjects 
of internal research. Two middle level processes that  have been developed are discussed In  th ls  paper. 
4. Uonovislon Uethods 
Two techniques that have application to the vision subtasks of seglcntation. shape &carposition. m o g -  
n i t i on .  and 3-space location are b r i e f l y  dfscussed. The techniques are &signed to ext ract  3-space l n f o m t l o n  
fron a single two dimensional in tens i ty  fmage usfng p r l o r  knowledge and the pr inc lp les of the pcrspectlve 
transformation. 
The f i r s t  method i s  based on the e las t i c  matching f61 approach to  pattern recognition and has application 
to shape decorpositfon, object recagnitlon. and object location. It i s  an adaption of the l lnear programing 
technique o f  goal programing to the nonlinear problem o f  e las t i c  rs tch ing [?I. Conceptually, e las t i c  natching 
can be explained by envisioning a transparent reference image overlaying a goal Iwge. The reference image i s  
then warped o r  distorted to confortn t o  the goal Inage by l o c a l l y  nrtchlng corresponding nglons I n  the two 
images. The reference Image i s  a f l ex fb le  template that I s  modelled as a system of equatfon pairs where each 
equatfon parr  represents a l i nea r  conbination of patterns that a po in t  f n  the reference iwge can describe i n  
m v f n g  to a po int  i n  the goal image (f ig. 2). The anwnt o f  dlsplaccrrnt that each pattern con t r l buks  to the 
d i s to r t i on  f s  determined by i den t i f y i ng  the values of the p r r a r t e r s  A i  and B i  associated with each of the 
d is to r t i on  patterns. The parameter values are  derived by a i n i n i t i n g  the absolute differences between 
corresponding reference and goal inage pulnts wfthout v io la t fng  the pattern constratnts. Thls type of problea 
i s  easl ly nodelled mathematically using the l lnear  programing technfque of goal programing [el. The 
computational procedure that  most e f f i c i e n t l y  resolves the o p t i w l  values o f  the goal p r o g r a d n g  model's 
parameters I s  the Simplex Algorithm. 
The technique has been used to recognize simple three-dimensional objects o f  m i n f a r  curvature (+.e.* near 
planar) and deternine the f r  locat ion i n  3-space. A single prototype shape (e.g., a rectangle) can be used to 
i d e n t i f y  any o f  a pr imi t ive set o f  simple shapes by d i s to r t i ng  i t  to match the image of an unknown shape. A 
simple shape i s  bre defined to  be a convex geometric f igure f o m d  on the surface o f  a sphere o f  large radius 
and the pr imi t ive,set  consists o f  rectangles, triangles, and el l ipses. The values o f  parameters A3 through AS 
and 63 through B5 y i e l d  fnfonnation that  allows recognition o f  the set mnbers regardless o f  orientation. Once 
an object i s  identi f ied, e i t he r  as a simple shape or  a cod fna t fon  of simple shapes* an exact sodel Of i t s  
n o m 1  view i s  distorted to natch the noy known image, and information regarding i t s  locatlor! and of fentat ion 
can be derived f r o  the paraneters A0 through A3 and BO through 63. Equattons (2) through (7) show the 
geometric s i  gni f i cance o f  the parameters. 
~ 
A0 X '  - X : trans1 at ion 
A I  = - ( I  - gain) 
81 = 4 1  - gain) 
60 * Y '  - Y 
: gafn 
(2) 
(3) 
where gain = X ' / X  o r  Y ' /V  
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A2 = (X' - x v Y  
82 = (Y' - Y) /x  : rotat ion i n  x-y plane 
A3 = -If  - gain)/Y 
83 - -(I - gain)/X 
A4 = (x' - XVa-2 
: perspectiw and 
triangular shape i n f o r u t i o n  
: H l l l c i r c u l a r  shape in fomat ion  
84 (Y' - Y)/b*f2 
where a**2 = X*2 - Y-2 and b-2 * Yn2 - X*2 
A5 = - (I  . gain)/Y*2 : e l l i p t i c a l  shape i n f o r u t i o n  
85 - 4 1  - gain)/X** (7) 
Equatlyns (8) through (IO), which an based on properties o f  the perspective t r t n s f o n r t i m  193, show t h e  
parameters relat ionship to the range, pitch, and ynr respectively o f  the target object n l a t l w  t o  the 
camera's axis system. 
range = (f%Jo*(2 - AI))/((l - Al)%JsI ( 8 )  
where f i s  the focal plane distance o f  the camera/lens systen~, Uo 1s the object dd th ,  and Us I s  the camera's 
image sensor width, 
tan + = 2*f*A3/(1 - AI) ( 9 )  
where $ i s  the p i t ch  angle, and 
tan e = 2+f*83/(1 - 61) (IO) 
where 8 i s  the yaw angle. 
Using a s l i g h t l y  d i f f e ren t  template (f ig. 31, thc technique has a l t o  been used to  rtc0gnlZe t r ~  Segments 
and t o  decompose a geometrically complex object fn to  f t s  constituent shapes. Th. teaplate fs  modelled as a 
system o f  n general equations o f  the second degree each o f  which represents a po int  on the 8rC segrrnt of 
interest. The re la t i ve  values o f  the derived p a r a r t e r r  A, 8, C, 0, E, and F indicate the conic type o f  which 
the arc segment i s  a par t  (f ig. 3) and t h e i r  numerical values can be used to obtain the axis  orientation, the 
foci,  the vertices, the axis intercepts, and the eccentrlcty o f  the conic. 
One way o f  de ten ln ing  a demarcation between simple shapes i n  an object's 4mge I s  to locate boundary 
reversals ( f ig .  4). This Os indicated when there i s  a ro tat ion o f  axis between two adjacent arc segments such 
that  the axes l f e  i n  diagonally opposite quadrants. The vert ices o f  arc segrrnts a t  the boundary mversals are 
used as end points o f  l ines tha t  subdivide the object's image in to  convex shapes that can k approxilated by 
the pr imi r ive set. 
By l i nea r i z ing  the problem, the computational e f f ic iency o f  perfornlng e last ic  matching i s  increased so 
that It becomes feasible as a rea l  tlme procedure. Previous methods (e.g., exhaustlve enumeration and dynaalc 
programing) have required running t i r s  that  are exponentially related t o  the nunbcr (n) o f  point pa f r s  
involved fn. the match: 
T(n) rHn (11) 
where r i s  the number o f  possible global match configurations. For an n variable problecr, the wrst case 
running time o f  the Simplex Algorithm i s  l i n e a r l y  related to  n: 
T ln)  - n (12)  
When the f l ex ib le  template 4s transposed to I t s  dual C71-[81. each pafr o f  points to be matched n q u f r e s  a 
varfable. Thus, the addit lon o f  po int  pa i rs  has l i t t l e  impact on the running ti= of  the clastic matcher 
[71-[8]. Uhen using the technique f o r  object location. the posit lon update frequency i s  4 Hz.. which i s  i n  the 
realm o f  humn real time (1.333 to 4 HL). It nust be noted that  nost o f  the t i m e  i n  the position detern i -  
natfonhanfpulator act ivat ion cycle of the current testbed i s  consulled by the image processing act iv i ty  and not 
by the parameter i den t i f i ca t i on  and location calculations. A faster fnage processor would al lad frequencies 
approaching video frame rates (30 Hz.). 
The second nethod determines the location and orientat ion o f  a planar object f r o m  any four points on the 
object that describe a reasonably convex quadrangle. 6 i v m  the inter-vertex distances of the quadrangle and 
the opt ica l  parameters o f  the camera, the rotat ional  and translat ional displacements between the object  and 
camera can be uniquely determined. 
The distance and or ientat ion of the quadrangle re la t i ve  to the lens axis fram can be solved i n  a closed 
form. The object points are defined as perspective projections o f  the image pofnts along rays or ig inat ing a t  
the lens center, that  i s  
T i  = K i * I i  (13)  
2s 
where the quadrangle (10, 11, 12. 1 3 ~  &notes the pro3ection o f  ttte target 00.  11, 72. t 3 ~  on %e luge plane 
(flg. 5). The r x l s  systm I s  chosen such that the x and y components of the projected l u g e  (Ix, Iy) 1lc on 
the luy plane and It equals the focal length o f  the CULra. l n  thelr  paper on prsslve ranglng, Hung and Yeh 
f3Ol prove that *re exists I unique vector K which relates the target quadrangle and Its l u g e  qurdrangte and 
that it can be descrlbcd i n  tam o f  thc projected l u g e  points and the inter-vertex dlstmnces. The distances 
between pa lm of  vertices can be described by a unique palr  o f  nonzero real numbers, alpha a d  beta. 
Independent of the coordlnate system chosen, wch that 
13 = 10 + alpha*(Il - IO) + betaft12 - 101 (14) 
* re  noncollinQal4ty lapl ies that 
alpha + beta * 1 (15) 
Equatlons (13) and (14) can be w r i t t e n  as 
k3-3 kOYlO + alpha*(klYll - kWO) + kta*(k2YT2 - k W 0 )  
By substituting for  the T I  and dlvlding by k3. quat lon  (16) can be transfonad to 
(16) 
13 ~kO/lt31*~1-alpha-bcta)*IO B ~kl/k3lfa1pha*Il + (k2/kJ)'bcta*12 (17) 
whew the I vector represents the (x. y. 2)  coordinates of the imge polnts. Noting that k3 i s  camon to a l l  
the right hand te rn ,  It can be considered a scaling factor that reduces the target quadrangle f r a  I t s  
original dimensions t o  I t s  projected d ims ions  a t  the l u g e  plane where k3 equals 1. Thus, fror s i r i l r r f t y ,  
Hung and Yeh describe k3 in  t e r n  of the relationship of the ugnltudes of the real and projected dlagoruls: 
k3 * { 110 - T3JI/ll(kO/k3)*(1 - alpha - k t a ) * I O  - 1311 (18) 
This information i s  suff icient to solve for the three d ims lona l  positions o f  *& quadrangle vertices (Ti) I n  
the camera axis frame. The quadrangle orientation. described by the quatfon o f  the n o r u l  to the plane 
occupied by the quadrangle i n  3-space. i s  deterrined by substituting the coordinates o f  atty t h m  vertlces In to  
the general quat lon  o f  the plane. Solving the system of slultaneous quatlons glves the fol ladng e x p l i c i t  
expressions for the orientation vector i n  t e r n  o f  the quadrangle vertices derlved above: 
where 
and Ax. lAy, and k an determined fraa Ax'. AysI and Az' by normalizing by the mgnitude o f  the vector 
(Ax', Ay , Az'). 
Once the positions o f  the quadrangle vertices and the direction of i t s  n o m 1  are known. the vectors t h a t  
comprise the NSAP matrix can be found. The approach vector A i s  the orientatton vector derjved above. The 
sl id ing vector 5 i s  related to the slope of the base of the quadrangle with respect to the camera frame. It i s  
the x. y. and z components of the vector 11 - TO normalized by i t s  length. The position vector P i s  slmply the 
components o f  the selected point of approach on the quadrangle <TO. T I ,  12, T3>. The intersection o f  the 
diagonals i s  cMlnanly chosen. 
For each probable target, i t  i s  necessary to  determine and specify the alpha and beta parameters. based 
upon the jnter-vertex distances o f  the quadrangle for each target introduced. One approach to entering new 
models I n  the data base i s  to automate this task i n  a one shot I n i t f a l i t a t i on  procedure by processing one frame 
of the target imagr from a camera position normal to and a t  a known distance fra the target. These p a r a r t e n  
are calculated and stored i n  the data base. The calculations a r e  based on equation (13) (and i t s  transfonna- 
tions) with the K vector k n m .  The results are presented here without derfvation. 
alpha = V2/Vl (21) 
beta = V3/V1 
where 
The raw state informtion consisting o f  the three translational and the three angular displacements o f  the 
target fnn the catnera generated by both the elast ic matcher and quadrangle projection methods Is  converted to 
the YSAP wtrfx. This matrix f s  input to the interface control sectfon o f  the visfon executive for further 
processing. 
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5. f u t u r e  uorlt 
Thr vlslon system developmnt In tbe ISRl centered on the processlng of sfngle, two dimensfonrl, Intensi ty  
bared ($.e.. ride@) luges. The next research Mase Wrll involve the extension o f  the system to process r lngle  
thm d l r n s f a n r l  range based fllages as well as further reffncmnt of the two dfawnslonal techniques. The 
successful developrnt o f  a laser vlslon sensor based on the  FU-CU radar technfque Wrll support  the next 
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Tracking 3-0 Body Motion for Docking and Robot Control 
M. Dona&, B. Sorensen, G.B. Yang, and R. Starr 
University of Minnesota 
h4imeaplis, MN 55455 
1. mymfiik 
f a c t i v i t i e s  require c l o s e d  loop c o n t r o l  o f  a l l  s i x  d e g r e e s  of  freedom of body 
h are key i ssues  i n  app l i ca t ions  ranging from mirror posit ioning to robot control ,  
o11010u. o n s t r l r t i a r - a n d  n8intcurlance systau. Qw l f r i t a t i an  has h e n  tha atemce 
such aemurcrent  i n  a real time enviroment. 
,- 
/' An advanad 88tM of t racking three-dimensicllal notion of bodies has been deve lopd .  'Ibis system has thc 
potential to d y n u t c a l l y  cha rac t e r i ze  rachine and other  s t r u c t u r a l  motion, even i n  the presence of s t r u c t u r a l  
f l e x i b i l i t y ,  t hus  f r i l i t a t i ng  c l a d  Imp structural motion oontrol. %e system's opratian is bused on ths 
concept t h a t  t h e  intersection of t h ree  planes def ines  a point.. Three rotat ing planes of laser l ight ,  f ixed and 
moving pho tovo l t a i c  diode tacgats ,  and a p i p - l i n e d  a r c h i t e c t u r e  of analog and d i g i t a l  e lectronics  are wed to 
locate r u l t i p l e  t a rge t .  vholle ncaber is on ly  l imi t ed  by a v a i l a b l e  canputer m-y. Data co l l ec t ion  rates are a 
f m c t i o n  of thr luu scan rotation sped and are c u r r e n t l y  s e l e c t a b l e  up to 480 hs. Rr tes ted prformance on a 
preliminclry prototype designed for 0.1 in  accuracy a t  a 480 hz da ta  r a t e  includes a 
.025 i nches ) ,  and an a b s o l u t e  
p l i c a b l e  a t  t h e  9 5 %  
worst case r e s o l u t i o n  of 0.8 ma (0.03 inches) ,  a 
accu racy  of/52.'0 mm (20.08 i nch  
l e v e l  of o h f i d e n a  along each 
Itr f u l l  s ix  degrees of freedom y can ba computed by attaching three or more target  detcctors to %ha 
body of i n t e r e s t .  S t r u c t u r a l  motions can be t r a c k e d  by a t t a c h i n g  t a r g e t s  to t h e  s p e c i f i c  p d n t s  of i n t e r e s t .  
lh accuracy i n  reducing XYZ target psition data to  body angular or ientat ion fo r  t h i s  f i r s t  prototype ranges 
from +a5 to +LO degrees. Moving targets  can be tracked a t  speeds exceeding 1 Ws with s igna l  i n t eg r i ty  t e s t e d  
t u t  not l imited to 25 Sit motions. 
j 
[ 
L 
2. xmmoacma 
Sensors that track body m o t i a r  are critical to the implenentatiar of c losed loop  position a m t r o l  systems i n  
addi t ion to f a c i l i t a t i n g  the a n a l y s i s  of system dynamics. Many potent ia l  app l i ca t ions  e x i s t ,  from the a n a l y s i s  
of human motion to  the con t ro l  of rob t  motion. Pari t ioning accuracy and f a s t  respnse of robot end-effector 
motion a r e  impor t an t  f o r  many a p p l i c a t i o n s .  Whi l e  i n d u s t r i a l  robo t s  have  a c c e p t a b l e  r e p e a t a b i l i t y ,  t h e i r  
absolute  posit ioning accuracy is r e l a t i v e l y  poor. %is is for the m o s t  part due to t h e i r  control a r ch i t ec tu re  
which invo lves  c losed l m p  posi t ion control a t  t h e  j o i n t  l e v e l  ra ther  than a t  t he  end-effector level .  There has 
been a need to accurately t r ack  the  f u l l  6 degrees of freedom of end-effector motion i n  order to f a c i l i t a t e  w h a t  
is known as end-point control  (9. To enhance robot performance, a nlnber of i n s t r u e n t a t i o n  systems have been 
deve loped  f o r  measuring 3Dbody  motion i n  p a r t f c u l a r  for t h e  s t u d y  of human movement. These i nc lude  s y s t e m s  
based on photogranmetry, electrogoniometry, sonic t r i angu la t ion ,  acceleranetry,  and electro-opt ical  phenmena. 
During the last decade, p a r t i a l a x  at tent ion has been focused on  electro-opcioal techniques. Within t h i s  group 
a r e  s e v e r a l  sys t ems  c u r r e n t l y  used i n  human motion l a b o r a t o r i e s :  VICOM, SELSPLOT, CODA-3, and t h e  United 
Technologies systems. Each system grot- comparable performance character is t ics  su f f i c i en t  for the purpose of 
c o l l e c t i n g  human motion d a t a ,  b u t  each has  i n h e r e n t  l i m i t a t i o n s  i n  t h e  maximum number of t a r g e t s ,  i n  d a t a  
p rocess ing  t i m e ,  i n  accuracy,  or i n  bandwidth, which t h u s  l i m i t  t h e i r  u t i l i t y  t o  o t h e r  a p p l i c a t i o n s .  Other 
s y s t e m  (52) have been d e v e l o p e d  f o r  performance measurement of robot f u n c t i o n  bu t  t h e s e  a r e  t y p i c a l l y  no t  
cPrapntible with clcaed l w p  c o n t r o l  oriented sensing. Rose t h a t  are I2 have other  <canstraints.  
The system described here, t h e  MiMeSOta Scanner (or MnScan), has been under developlent  for  s eve ra l  years 
i n  an a t t empt  to p r o v i d e  a cost e f f e c t i v e ,  h i g h  performance a l t e r n a t i v e .  Our p r e s e n t  prototype. which was 
d e v e l o p d  for t racking hman motion with a goal of achieving 0.1 inch accuracy per a x i s  fo r  a l l  three dimensions, 
has  undergone e x t e n s i v e  t e s t i n g  and c a l i b r a t i o n .  Figure 1 shows t h e  p h y s i c a l  l a y  o u t  of  the laser s c a n n i n g  
system i n  our Motion Analysis laboratory. This paper reports on our nost recent r e s u l t s  which demonstrate t h i s  
SyStcl'S ptent ia l  f a  serving as a rotut end mint sensing system. 
TOP VIEW 
Figure 1: Physical Layout  of thc Labratory 
3. S r s T z n < X Y I ~ a l  
The syata is based on thc m n a p t  that tkee planes of l igh t ,  with differing normal vectors, intasect a t  a 
point i n  t h r e t d b e n s i o n a l  space. The basic premise of t h e  method is that three intersecting plane8 define a 
p i n t  lhus, i f  th equtione of 
three planes are knwn, t h e  intersect ion po in t ' s  coordinates can be found. 
pcovidcd thet none of ths direct ional  msinm of the three planes are thc 0-e. 
Thc planes are  generated by passing l i g h t  f m  a laf power laser through a Cyl indc iCal  lens  arrmgcment and 
are swept thrwgh the Ica6uraent  f i e l d  a t  a constant ve loc i ty  by reflecting the plane off of a IPIrra r o t a t i n g  
a t  a constant  angular v e l o c i t y .  The mirror is an o c t a g o n a l  prism attached to a 60 Rz relUCtanfa spchconous  
motor. This a l l w  for a high data col lect ion frequency, 480 BZ, and precludes the need for phased lock loops 
and b n n e c t i o n s  bstween the motoca. As the plane moves through the work c e l l ,  i t  passes over photodetectors  
s e n s i t i v e  t o  t h e  la8acgs wavelength. The s igna l  from each d e t e c t o r  is f i l t e r e d  t o  relo9e background l i g h t .  
a p l i f i e d ,  and t b n  furthcr randiticnad to provide a TTL pllse each t i m e  a plane passea over it. Inax present  
conf igura t ion  o n l y  one l a s e r  is i n  t h e  v o l m e  a t  any one time. This  is done by phasing t h e  t h r e e  irrror scan 
motors appropriately.  This phasing. its ef fec ts .  and o t h e r  design issues. are  discussed i n  noce detail in 
Hac?arlane, 1983 (9 and MacParlane and m a t h ,  1985 (9- 
I n  oc&r to t e l l  fh laers apact, three f i n d  in i t ia l  r e f e r a a s  are located a t  one a x n e r  Ooru r i g h t  
front) of the  f i e l d  so that each of them detectors v i e w  o n l y  one laser. The pulses generated by tbae three 
d e t e c t o r s  f o r a  the basis f o r  the  d a t a  c o l l e c t i o n  scheme. Every t i m e  an i n i t i a l  reference s i g n a l  changes to 
positive, a wunter is reset. These s ignals  provide the data  board w i t h  thc current  laser s ta tus  so data can k 
routed cor rec t ly .  In a d d i t i o n  to t h e  i n i t i a l  references,  there a r e  a l s o  t h r e e  t ixed  f i n a l  references which 
define the opposite end of the  ta rge t  volura and a n u h r  of ta rge t  detectors, which are f ree  to m v e  within tbt 
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lue .  The f i n a l  r e f e r e n c e  d e t e c t o r s  are n o t  necessa ry  bu t  p rov ide  a means for compensating for any 
iatfom in the angular v e l o c i t y  of t he  mirrors, if  necessary. Although closed loop  s p e d  control of th 
psslble, it urn dceaed m n e a s s a c y ,  given the  present confiqdration and tb d e 8 i C e d  s p c i f i c a t i a u .  
To locate a point  i n  t h ree  dimensions, t h e  following pieces of data are required; t h e  equation of tha planc 
I k n  I t  msma the ini t ia l  reference,  which is assued to be known, and the ang le  of r o t a t i o n  fm tb i n i t i a l  
reference to  t h e  t a r g e t  f o r  e a c h  of t h e  t h r e e  planes.  The a n g l e  in fo rma t ion  is gene ra t ed  by sending t h e  TTL 
mnditicncd mipal f r m  each de tec to r  to a data mllection board. %io board contalm four major sectiomr 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
and f a P  
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
A 1 6  bi t  counter driven by an e i g h t  Hiz quartz  a y s t a l .  
A d p a l  Qmding sactian. 
Abank of  registers: 3-16 b i t  r eg i s t e r s  f a  each t a rge t  detector and f i n a l  reference detector. 
A sectfon to decode t h e  r eg i s t e r  address for  output. 
register hrsen; 
Haory input. 
lhable to read. 
Enable to write. 
Haocy o u t p l t  to p r a l l e l  p r t .  
Bach t i m e  a d e t e c t o r  nseesn a p l a n e ,  t h e  c u r r e n t  a u n t e r  v a l u e  is p laced  i n  the a p p r o p r i a t e  r e g i s t e r  as 
determined by t h e  s igna l  decoding section. This is done continuously, transparent t o  t h e  host processor every 
tiae a p lane  pssses through the targst volune. Rr valuc i n  the regis ter  represents the data board t i m e  for  ttr 
p l a n e  to r o t a t e  from r e f e r e n c e  t o  t a r g e t ,  and can be conver t ed  t o  an a n g l e  s i n c e  t h e  angu la r  v e l o c i t y  is 
wnntmt. 
4. m u m  amm-mm 
Target @otd+tectors  were selected to have hi* s e n s i t i v i t y  i n  order t o  minimia needed laser F e r ,  and 
had a 120 degree wide angle f i e l d  in order to be v i s i b l e  to a l l  l a s e r s  as they moved in t h e  field.  T h e  act ive 
are. Of the sensor w a s  20 mm2. 
As s t a t ed ,  each target  detector  defines a point i n  s p a .  lb define the o r i en ta t ion  of a body, t h r e e  m i n t s  
u e  required. A fourth point provides redundancy i n  t h e  event  t h a t  one detector is mmentar i ly  blocked from the 
via, of the li#t p l a e a ,  and a lso allors a l e a s t  swares e s t i m a t e  to ba f i t t e d  based on 4 sets of three points. 
The g r e a t e r  t h e  s e p a r a t i o n  d i s t a n c e  between t a r g e t s ,  t h e  g r e a t e r  t h e  accu racy  i n  determining the body 
o r i e n t a t i o n .  Hafever ,  i n  o r d e r  f o r  t h e  t a r g e t  mounts n c t  to g e t  unwieldy, t h e  s e p a r a t i o n  d l s t a n c e  was 
constrained. 
5. smm~ QIpI-TIa mecxs a ( D ~ ~ T I Q I  
Afte r  t h e  t iming  d a t a  has  been o b t a i n e d  i t  m u s t  be convec ted  t o  three-dimenslonal  p o s i t i o n  LnEoraation 
( p o i n t s )  i n  o r d e r  to be useful .  To l o c a t e  each p o i n t  t h e  i n fo rma t ion  r e q u i r e d  is t h e  l o c a t i o n  of t h e  a x i s  ol 
r o t a t i o n  of the  p l a n e ,  t h e  l o c a t i o n  of  t he  i n i t i a l  r e f e rence ,  and the  a n g l e  o f  r o t a t i o n  from the i n i t i a l  
reference to t h e  t a r g e t  for each plane. With t h i s  information, each plane can be r e p e s e n t e d  a t  t h e  tatget, and 
t h a  i n t e r s e c t i o n  of  t hese  p l a n e s  d e f i n e  t h e  t a r g e t ' s  b ,y , z )  l o c a t i o n .  The e x a c t  e q u a t i o n s  can be found i n  
Sorerim, 1986 (13. 
In  o r d e r  to compute a target ' s  l c c a t i o n ,  t h e  l o c a t i o n a  of t h e  r e fe rence  t a r g e t s  and t h e  o p t i c a l  axes of 
rotation m u s t  be known. The axes of r o t a t i o n  a r e  pos i t i oned  so t h a t  t hey  a r e  p a r a l l e l  or or thogona l  to  each 
other and to  t h e  g l o b a l  m o r d i n a t e  system (GC3), w i t h  t w o  axes  being v e r t i c a l  and t h e  t h i r d .  h o r i z o n t a l  in 
orientat iar .  This is &ne to simplify the position calculat ions.  The s implif icat ion is necessary in  o rde r  to 
&crease the  compltat iaml t i m e  rewired of data reduction. Bcchtold (1) s k e d  that  i f  the axes of ro t a t i aa  
were a r b i t r a r i l y  located,  t he  so lu t ion  process would be an open form iteration. To obtain a solut ion,  a l l  three 
Utgles are e n t e r e d  i n t o  t h e  s o l u t i o n  m a t r i x  a l o n g  w i t h  an i n i t i a l  approximation f o r  t h e  s o l u t i o n .  A Newton 
i t e r a t i o n  method is then lged to converge to  the f i n a l  solution. However, by or ient ing t w o  of t h e  l i g h t  p l a n a  
alar9 a v e r t i c a l  oriartaticn, t h e i r  intersect ion y i e l d s  a v e r t i c a l  l ine.  'Ibis l i n e  def ines  the coordinates of 
t h e  point i n  t h e  h o r i z o n t a l  plane.  To d e f i n e  t h e  t h i r d  c o o r d i n a t e ,  t h e  t h i r d  p l a n e  is used t o  i n t e r s e c t  t he  
W r t i o a l  line. Rr so lu t ion  proocss i n  t h i s  case is clcaed form in nature and very short; only two egzatiuu. 
T h  derived so lu t ion  i n  t h i s  cane is thus reduced t o  t w o  two-dimensional c a l c u l a t i o n s  p e r  three-dimensional  
point. T b  t i m e  saved i 8  immense and maks thc pcoccss f e a s i b l e  fo r  real-t ime s i t u a t i a r s .  
60 ~ I Q S ~ S s r s T E n P A P W l l r r e X  
As indicated earlia, t he  loca t ion  of each axis of rotat ion m q t  be determined i n  order t o  c f f e c t i m l y  use 
t h e  SyEteR- Other p a r m e t e r s  t h a t  m u s t  be i d e n t i f i e d  a r e  t h e  l o c a t i o n  of t h e  i n i t i a l  and f i n a l  r e f e r e n c e  
w o t o d e t c c t o r s  for each l a s e r .  To locate t h e  p o s i t i o n s  of the s i x  f i x e d  r e f e r e n c e  diode t a r g c t s  and a l o c a l  
c o o r d i n a t e  frame f o r  each moving a x i s  of r o w t i o n ,  a ZEISS p r e c i s i o n  measurement s y s t e m  was used. This  
remucement & v i a  consists of two thmdDlites i n t e r f a a d  to a mmpter. (3na the ::m&lites .xe ca l ibca ted  to  
provide t h e i r  locations u i t h  rmpcct to a global  coordinate f r m e  in the  r a m ,  points can be located w i t h  r e a p e  
to t h e  doff& f r m e  w i t h  accuracy and r e p a t a b i l i t y  bet ter  than (LOO3 ir!&es. 
do t h e  8ystclll ca l ib ra t ion ,  four or more points of known locat ion are needed t o  c a l i b r a t e  t h e  theodolites.  
Tbrse points were located on an optical bench [h x h) which s t raddled thc t a rge t  volune during the c a l i b c a t i m  
procecm (see Figure a. This r-vable teat  &nch w a s  used to de f ine  the g loba l  coordinate system and to s e t  u? 
th ZEISS calibration pints which were located with a s i r f o o t  vernier caliper. After the reference de tec to r s  
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/ T A f ? O E T  VOLUUE 
Figure 2: Tarqet  Volune as Defined by the I n e r t i a l  References and tb Global Cmrdinate W s t a  
3 
I\ x LIGt r r n t  tr 0 -IT suu4CE 
Figure 323: Hagnified View of Three Heflected Light Planes 
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Piqure 35: Blcwup o f  Region Adwant to Moving Mirror 
a re  Affixed to  t h e  measurement f i e l d  boundar ia  and the axes of ro ta t ion  oriented, the  t h r e e  mechanical axes d 
r o t a t i o n  and the s ix  reference detector l c o a t i a u  r a y  & rmsured. With a l l  spcar parameters defined, tha data  
generated by the  system can & reduced to  three-dfmensional points. 
7. -11GuO[s m m T I ( l  
AlUPugh the we of the oc tagonal  mirror g i v e s  tha s y s t a  A high bandwidth, it introduces a a m p l i c a t i c n .  
S i n c e  t h a  r e f l e c t i v e  s u r f a c e  is a f i n i t e  d i s t a n c e  from t h e  mechanica l  A X i S  of r o t a t i o n ,  t h e  o p t i c a l  and 
mechanica l  axes are n o t  coaltgned, and as A r e s u l t ,  t h e  o p t i c a l  a x i s  is no t  f i x e d  i n  space, bu t  moves as the  
mirror rotates (see Figure 3). This  motion is not n e g l i g i b l e  and cannot be ignored s ince  t h e  axis can mOve a8 
much AS 0.25 inches  i n  each  d i r e c t i o n  p e r p n d i c u l a r  t o  t h e  a x i s  of r o t a t i o n .  F o r t u n a t e l y ,  t h i s  n o t i o n  is a 
func t ion  of r e a l i z a b l e  parameters and can be f i t t e d  to an equation. The determining f ac to r s  a r e  the geametry of 
the  mirror and t h e  l i n e  d e f i n e d  by t h e  i n c i d e n t  l a s e r  &am. A d e t a i l e d  model was d e r i v e d  L r o n d i f f e r e n t i a l  
geawetry and haplanentad i n  software (13. 
8. S'JSTIC P- -110 
To de termine  i f  t h e  d a t a  g e n e r a t e d  by t h e  sys t em is a c c u r a t z ,  a d e t a i l e d  c a l i b r a t i o n  was pccformed. The 
process involved  moving a ver t ica l ly-or ien ted ,  l i n q a r  array of e i g h t  t a rge t s  through the  t a r g e t  vollmc. 
The o p t i c a l  bench was used as a means f o r  mounting a n d  p rov id inq  r e g u l a r  movement of the  t a r g e t  
configuration. A movable hor izonta l  r a i l  w a s  placed p a r a l l e l  to the  x a x i s  to y i e l d  changes i n  y. Disp lacaaent  
o f  3 v e r t i c a l  r a i l  w i t h  t h e  a t t a c h e d  t a r g c t  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  y i e l d e d  changes i n  X. With t h e  e i g h t  t a r g e t s  a t  
varying heights,  it WAS not necessaty to change t h e  z component. The ta rge ts  were moved a long  s i x  inch i n t e r v a l s  
i n  t h e  x and y d i r e c t i o n s  by t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  ad ju8tment  of t h e  h o r i z o n t a l  and v e r t i c a l  r a i l s .  This p r o t o c o l  
y ie lded  da ta  on 616 d i s c r e t e  points within the  t a r g e t  vo lme;  e l e v e n  loca t ions  i n  the x d i r ec t ion ,  seven i n  the  
y, and e i g h t  i n  the z. A t  each locaticm, da ta  w a s  reaxded  us ing  both systems; the t heodo l i t e  based mettmd and 
t h e  L a s e r  Scanning approach. Each t a r g e t  was sampled  (measured) 200  times by t h e  Laser Scanning s y s t e m  t o  
pcovide da ta  for s t a t i s t i c a l  ana lys i s .  
Y. PBsmm 
- &curacy :  I n  t e s t i n g  t h e  sys t em a phase l a g  e r r o r  was d i s w v e r e d .  By modeling t h e  e r r o r ,  b a s e d  o n  a 
smal le r  s u b d  (200 o u t  of 616) of t h e  total  measuranent, the phase l a g  w a s  eliminated. The s p a t i a l  l o c a t i o n s  of 
the de t ec to r s  for the  ZEISS a d  the  M e a n  system are s b n  i n  Figure 4 fo r  3 s l i m s  through the field.  It  CM 
be s e e n  t h a t  on t h e  scale  of t h e s e  p l o t s ,  t h e  d a t a  from t h e  t w o  sys tems e f f e c t i v e l y  superimpose. However,  
f u r t h e r  a n a l y s i s  shows t h a t  t h e r e  was a coot  mean squared  e r r o r  of a 0 4  i n c h e s  that remained and that a 95 
percent confidence i n t e r v a l  inc ludes  an error o f  +a08 inches a long  each axis. These r e s u l t s  wecc ob ta ined  a t  
480 HZ data acquis i t ion  ra tes .  ( T m  d a t a  pints are missing from Figure 4 because t h a i r  assoc ia ted  data f i l e  was 
i r r e t r i e v a b l y  l o s t  by a n  i n a d v e r t e n t  d e l e t i o n .  These  were t h u s  no t  i n c l u d e d  i n  any e r ror  or c a l i b r a t i o n  
X I A l y s c l l . )  
io. mama 
l tm s p a t i a l  resolt*icm is d e p n d e n t  on the  psition wi th in  the  ta rge t  voluue. Rr i n p r t  paraneters to ttr 
s o l u t i o n  matrix, t h e  three ro ta t ion  angles.  have an angular resolution: thus ,  t h e  d is tance  f r an  the target to 
each laser a f fec t s  the t a n g n t i a l  r e s o l u t i m o f  each leser. 
Each ang le  h ~ 8  A r a o l u t i c m  determined by t h e  angular v e l o c i t y  o f  tha mirror and the c l o c k  sped on the d a t a  
c o l l e c t i o n  board. The a n g u l a r  r e s o l u t i o n  is t h e  amount of r o t a t i o n  per  clock count. For t h e  p r e s e n t  
w n f i g u r a t i a i ,  with an e igh t  f a a t e d  mirror r o t a t i n g  a t  60 Hz and an ei*t MHz c l o c k ,  the  r e so lu t ion  is: 
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F i g u r e  4b: P l o t  of Actual and Heawed Points in t h e  XZ Plane After the Angular C o r r e c t i o n  
69. 
+ ZEISS 
x MnSCAN 
Figure br P l o t  of the A c t u a l  a d  Heurped Points in t b  YZ P l a n e  A f t e r  tha A n g u l a r  C o c r e c t i a n  
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A t  a d i s t m a e  of 30 f e e t  (thm aaxlau tuqrt d i r t m a  fa may lrr) th anw1.r reoolut ion oDrrospDnb to a 
t angen t i a l  r a o l u t i o n  of 4 0 3 4  inches. l& 
w i n g  t h o  t a n g e n t i a l  CO8OlUtiOn and the systom's qooaotry,  t h e  actual spa t i a l  r e s o l u t i o n  a t  a po in t  a n  be 
doterrfned. This resolut ion ham w p n e n t .  along oach of t h o  tbreo difforent  axos which vac ios  f r a  half  to 
two-third. of th t a g r n t i a l  resolut ion of 4034 inch.. acrom th aomwemmt f i e ld .  
11. 81- TONOIS8 =Or m R  - -fir 
This r m u l t  is misleading kcawe I t  1s not  tho spatial rwolution. 
tkaise i n  the s ignal  oma f r a  a v a r i e t y  of so~rces  i n c l u d i n g  e l o c t r o n i c ,  optical and e n v i r o n a e n t a l  
effocts.  If one were to exarino tho t i l i n g  d a t a  f r a  a s t a t i o n u y  dotector for-one Leaor, the expected r e s u l t ,  
.rsming no noise, would ta a a m s t a n t  nubr r .  h a c t u l  r a u l t  v a r i r  frer f fm to ten a x m t s  d r p n d i w o n  t h e  
angular locat ion wfthin tho f i e ld ;  the c l o r e r  to the  i n i t i a l  reforonco t h e  r a l l e r  the variaticm. 'k doteralne 
t h e  lagact of t h i s  miso, d a t a  wa8 o b l l o c t o d  a t  480 Ilz t o  allow procosslng by a 10-b i t  F?T (reat F o u r i e r  
Transform) for signal decaposi t lon.  The r e s u l t i n g  frequrmcy magnitudes dlsplayod a s i n g l e  sp ike  a t  zero h e r t z  
and n o  s i g n a l  olsswhoro. ?t~ o k e r v e  the lar l e v o 1  tmise t h e  zero h e r t z  v a l u o  W.8 c o s e t  to  u r o  and the 
magnitudos weto r e p l o t t e d  (see Piguro 5). W a r ,  peaks appea r  a t  60 and 120 HZ wi th  the 120 HS poak hav ing  a 
n.gnitrda 403 p e r a n t  of the l ~ r o  her t z  a.gnitude. W~is r r u l t  is th ame throughout tlu f i e l d  fa oach p l m e  
of l i g h t ,  indepondent of d o t o c t o r  and s i g n a l  procossing Channel. We have  i d e n t i f i e d  t h o  source of t he  60 lit 
miae and are working t a r a rds  r l i a i n a t i n g  it. 
Msgriftuda of tha 0 HZ 
XlO* coapoaan t 
0.03% o f  tha 0 Hz 
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Figure 52 PSD of a T h i n g  Siwal 
'Eo euaino the n o i s 0  e f f e c t s  on accuracy and r a o l u t i o n .  a set of data (300 s a a p l r  a t  480 Bz) f o r  a 
s t a t i o n a r y  t a r g e t  was collected and reduced to Lx,y.r) coordinates .  T h i s  d a t a  is r e p r e s e n t e d  i n  t w o  p l a n a r  
p r o j e c t i o n s ,  an by) p l a n e  view and a tyz) plan. v i m .  The ( X I )  p l a n e  is no t  used because x and i a c e  
i n & p d e n t  and the p l o t  of t h i s  plane would just sha, up as a cloud of points. An important f a c t  t o  r e n a k r  is 
that the active area of tb detector 1s 20 112, or 4176 1-a i n  th x and t d i r e c t l a m .  Tha r e s u l t s  indicate 
t h a t  a l l  ca l cu la t ed  points  f a l l  within the activo area. 
The p l a n a r  p r o j a c t i o n a  (Figure s) show the effect  of  the 5 t o  1 0 c o u n t s  of noise a t  a p a r t i c u l a r  a g u t i a l  
l oca t ion  within ou r  f ie ld .  In b o t h  projectlorn pattern ate visiblo.  ?or th ( x y )  plene, clusters located a t  t h e  
intrrsectiar of a diawnwl shmpd g r i d  a r e  ovident. %tis h p p . n s  teawc th ro ta t ing  ligt planes fm lasar. 
one and hro p.u the detector a t  discroto Values Maociated with the c l o c k  resolution. The diagonal l i nes  of t h e  
g r id  repcrant t tm oricmtutiml of tlu li*t plane a t  each d i s a e t e  valus. Rr mal l  cltaters i n  tlu Orr) s u t t e c  
p l o t  ace d u e  to  a v a r i s t y  of effects t h a t  are k y a n d  t h e  ampe of t h i s  paper. S u f f i c e  i t  t o  s a y  t h a t  thoy a re  
not a function of aotor 8ped or -or fiasing and are thus mt u u y  to  ramovo at t h e i r  SOUIQ. Wverthalass,  
d o s p i t e  t h i s  noiso,  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  error o v e r  t h e  test r e g i o n  falls wi th in  + 0.08 i nches  a t  the 95a l e v e l  of 
confidence, w e l l  within tb design s a a  fa this prctotyya. 
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~iguro bb: s c a t t o r  PIOU ot t ho  signal wotao ~ f r ~ c t .  i n  th (ra P1.M 
A l t f o u q h  ths. proj.ctim ahar th lmtlm Of mch d i g i t i r d  mint, Iy) intm.Lim on ro1.Livm b M i g  11 
o b v l o u  b o a u s  r u l t i p l o  point.  aco r u p r i a p a o d .  This  is lmportant b o a u o  i n  th (y)  projoction of llgm 6 
only  20 p e r a n t  of the data point. ace vls ib lo .  'h,&termim the d i s t r l b u t l o n  of t ho  o a r p t o d  p o s i t i o n ,  a t w  
d i r o n s l o n a l  h i a t o g r u  of t h e  lxy) s c a t t e r  p l o t  was r s k .  tho aroa was d i v i d o d  i n t o  e q u a l  rog iono  s u c h  that 
grouping. w r o  pose rved ,  and t h  n u b r r  of points I n  0.rfl a l l  we8 totalod. Ihia data waa t h n  plotted i n a & i  
to produce t h o  hts togram i n  Figure 7. Thia graph ahows t h a t  t ho  paint.  indord d i 8 t r f b u t e  Chamsolves aloni 
g l a n t l r d  I r a  p lmnr .  
m oarim l a  paas o f f e t a  on t h e  accuracy and C O p 8 t a b i 1 i t y ,  t ho  t i m i n g  d a t a  can br p a s a d  tho@# 4 
d i g i t a l  f i l t e r .  Tho f i l t e r  med w a a  a tenth order Butterworth l c u p a s  wi th  ti.. roveraal  to posacve phae. n 
gcovrmt s t r t  up omcillatim, t t m  f l n t  h l f  ot th aig la l  is fol&d and i n n r t d  abut th bag iminq  of th 
8ign.l a d  liluviao for t ho  ucond half of t h e  siqnal. This a l l a n  r a X h  t r a n s i t i o n  siqnals n d  m y  stut u; 
d i s t u b n a n  a b u l d  d i o  out i n  tho  a r t i f i c i a l  portion of the  aim.1. %# p o v i &  b8i- v a r t a b i l i t y ,  tb. -461 
cut-off le781 E I ~  k s p c i f l o d  to achiovo th desitod perfoaaaa,. 'Po o l i d n a t e  ths 120 Rz pak, a 100 Itr -&I 
c u t - d f  fi1t.r can b. u8.d. gm of 27 aets of mdifial t iming data u u  pssd though a f i l t e r  a d  tb .n  rout& 
off tr, g c a r v o  tho disaeto  natuco OL tho data for t h i s  o u p l e .  A t  t h h  point t h o  f i l t e r e d  timing data c a  b 
r e d u a d  to amrdinotom md p l a t e d .  -0 r a u l a  (tiwto @ hwm th 0-0 p t t s c m  r befate but  m u  th tmia 
h u  boon attenuated, Y o x p c t d .  Altbwgh tho m1.r h r  d idn iah rd ,  t h e  dgnal  to nois. r a t i o  CUI k hpom 
owan f u t h r  i f  deairod. h t r u l t  of u l n g  o f i l t e r  with s -3db c u t - d f  le-1 of 40 tis 1s aharn In 11-8 I 
Tho h l s t o q r r  indicatom t h a t  t h e  f t l t r r  rodacrcl tho group d points to within a range d a04 inchos i n  thc x rn 
y diroctlona OK an error of ~0.02. Tha aaao pcoasa y i o l d .  a range of 0 0 6  i nches  i n  t ho  r d i r r c t i o n  Crror 0 - 40.03l. 
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Pigure 9br Scatter  Plot8 of t h e  Signal Noise E f f e c t s  i n  tbc Y Z  P l a n e  with a 40 Hz L a - R a a  P i l t e c  
Two ddltiaul tats m e  i m p l r e n t e d  to test tho system's prforrroc.  f i a t  test consi&red a single 
p e n d u l u  supporting t h e  eight  t a r g e t s  on  a L75 aeter bu. The r e s u l t i n g  low frequency #tion aDvered r entire 
planar section of th target  volue i n  an a c i l l a t o r y  pmttern. Data w a s  oD1lect.d a t  f r e q a e n c i a  f r a  60 to  480 
Ex and showd, as expected, t h a t  t he re  were no local d i s c o n t i n u i t i n  01 g loba l  warping within t h e  target v o l u .  
T h  e i 9 t  t a rge t s  were p l r r d  a t  r e l a t i v e l y  r n ~ u l r  i n t r r v a l s  a long th tar with th f a c t h s t  b 8 i q  a b u t  R 
i nches  from t h e  p i v o t  point. The t a r g e t s  were i n  a linear c o n f i g u r a t i o n  to a c h i e v e  t h e  e f f e c t  of c o n c e n t r i c  
d r c l r .  %e advantage of t h i s  configuration 1s tht the angular psitlon, with r e s p a  to th a n t a  (Dr th 
a x i s )  of r o t a t i o n ,  is t h e  s u e  f o r  e a c h  detector .  T h i s  f a c t  was used i n  t w o  s e p a r a t e  a n a l y s e s  of t he  p m d u l u  
data. 
Th. f i r s t  test wali a s i r p l e  p l o t  of t he  p a i n t s  reduced from t h e  t i r i n g  d a t a  (no f i l t e r i n g ) .  Since the 
aot ion was i n  t h r  (XI) plane, o n l y  two axes were w e d  f o r  the plots.  I n  t he  two cases displayed (Figure 10). the 
sampling f r 8 q u e n c i a  were 120 and 480 B t .  O t h e r  s ampl ing  rates were obse rved  but,  s i n c e  t h e  r e s u l t s  were 
siailu, o n l y  t h a w  two are shown. On these displacclent  records, t h e  a m c e n t r i c  arcs are c l e a r l y  evident. A t  
t h i s  pint, iapction of these grass tend. to support tht tha re  are no i r r e a l u i t i m  i n  th target volme. 
?urthemore, th. arcs traced o u t  i n  th 480 It cne are sha rp ly  defined and very mwoth, which indicates  t h a t  the 
s i g l a l  mise is indeed m a l l  i n  the g l o b 1  sense. In t h r  120 Rz case, the arca are a t i l l  very smcuth, but not as 
sharply defined. This is p a r t l y  due to the  longer s a p l i n g  poriod and, thus, r u l t i p l e  swings of t h e  p n d u l m .  
The small e f f ec t s  of s igna l  mine a d  th. d y n r i a  of the p n d u l u  and its aMnt are nore than enough to -use 
t h i s  blurring. The dark spots are t he  places where the p e n d u l u  changes direction; the decelerat lon and then 
acceleratirm plts the p e n d u l u  i n  one place f a  a longer tire, t h w  caus ing  tha s a p l i n g  d e n s i t y  to  be higher i n  
t h e s e  loca t ions .  S i n c e  t h e r e  is f r i c t i o n  i n  t h e  p i n  j o i n t ,  t h e r e  will be damping of t h e  motion; t h i s  is 
r e f l ec t ed  by th decreasing u p l i t d e  o€ each awing. 
A SraDnd a e t b d  of analyzing the p n d u l u  data w a s  to p l o t  th campted angular pos i t i on  of each detector 
with respect to time. Thia method produced e x c e l l e n t  r e s u l t a  and is described i n  Soremen, 1986 (13. 
The second t e s t  was to d e t e r r i n e  perforaance under s m a l l  displacement  and high f r e p l e n c y  cond i t ions .  A 
s i n g l e  t a r g e t  was a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  end of an aluminum rod, whose o t h e r  e r d  was mounted on  t h e  s h a f t  of a c l o s e d  
l cup  pos i t i on  m n t r o l l e d  DC servomotor. The pcopx t iona l  a a n t r o l l e r  applied an m c i l l a t o r y  s i q n a l  to the t acgc t  
t i pped  rod a t  s p e c i f i e d  frequencies .  Inco rpora t ed  i n  t h e  feedback l o o p  was a high r e s o l u t i o n  encoder, which 
wovided an accurate angular d i sp l aamen t  neaeuement indeeendent of the rtnScan generated data. 
A more de ta i l ed  descr ipt ion and ana lys i s  of t h i s  test  i n  whlch t h e  target  w a s  driven a t  frequencies Era18 4 5  
bD 25 h t ,  and b t h  the targct  photodetector and the encoder were monitored. is ala0 wntaiked i n  Sffrnssl, (19861 
(3. 
A l t h t q h  further work is necessary, the i m p l i e t i a n  thus f a r  is that  t h i s  syten can c e a x d  hiQIer f r e q e n c y  
dynamic d e f l e c t i o m  which can bs used f o r  thc dynamic analysis of aanipulatora  or ult imately for closed 1-p end- 
p i n t  w n t r o l .  
14. R.UII.IL ammma BEIIUN ll~ar L ~ S  
One of the m o t i v a t i o n s  i n  d e v e l o p i n g  t h i s  systen is to measure the  3-0 r o t a t i o n a l  and t r a n s l a t i o n a l  
d i s p l a c e r e n t s  01 one body with r n p a c t  to  another. T h i s  i n fo rma t ion  is s i g n i f i c a n t  to a number of areas ,  eq . ,  
tracking the 3-0 motion of h u m  joints. I t  a l a 0  has h e n  s b n  tha t  dominant a n p l i a c a  i n  robots  m y  come €ran 
t h e  j o i n t s  r a t h e r  t h a n  from s t r u c t u r a l  d e f l e c t i o n  i n  t h e  l i nks .  Thus, t h e  s y s t e m  was used t o  determine t h e  3- 
d i m a s i o n a l  joint m g l a  associated 4 t h  r e l a t i v e  rotian of t w o  b d i a  a b u t  a roving axis of  rotatian.  mese a n  
be obtained based on th. peaise t h a t  three or .ore point.  def ine the posit ion and o r i en ta t ion  of a 'r iqici  robot 
l ink.  e 
R a c e  are m a y  ways of reducing s e t a  of p a i t i o n  data to o r i en ta t ion  infcmnatian, one o f  r h i &  is tha SQ1vF 
a l g o r i t h  (513lA. T h i s  is a p o s i t i o n  ave rag ing  t echn ique  which p rov ides  t h e  r e l a t i v e  change in p o s i t i o n  
&tween tw b d i a .  ha a e t b d  used i n  OUT system ib q r i t e  s i m i l a r ,  but imtead  of wing p o s i t i o n  aveataginq, i t  
ave rages  t h e  o r i e n t a t i o n  to reduce error and to determine changes i n  o r i e n t a t i o n .  The r e s u l t s  € c o s  t h e  t w o  
aetbda agree within one degree i n  m a s t  of the a s s  tented. 
lb c h e c k  the accuracy in  determining these anglar ,  a s i n g l e  degrecof-freedoa jig w a n  designed with each of 
the  t w o  l i n k s  h o l d i n g  a c lwter  of four t a r g c t s  f i x e d  w i t h  respect tc each o the r .  6y d i s p l a c i n q  t h e  j i g  
throughout t h e  memucaaent volune with the hinged jo in t  angle  fixed, the canputed or ientat ion angle based on  the 
6eaStXed t a rge t  laatiaPs can h compared to  the a c t m l  a g l a s .  lhis w a s  &ne f a  a ran- c f  angles fa ea& of 
t he  three planes. The r e s u l t a  of t h i s  test placed the  error of the  measurenent a t  2 Q.5 to L O  degree a t  the 95a 
a m f i h n a  l eve l .  'I~E r e s u l t  r e p c a a t e d  t h e  accuracy i n  p e d i c t i n g  the r 3 l a t i v e  o r i en ta t ion  angle  tkooqhout  
the e n t i r e  target  v o l u e  for each of t h e  three planar. Increasing the  accuracy i n  the  dett9rdndtiOn of t h e  XYZ 
:ocat ions of  t a r g e t a ,  Changing t h e  r e l a t i v e  l o c a t i o n s  of  t h e  t a r g e t s  i n  t h e  c l u s t e r ,  and  moving the t a r g e t  
c l u s t e r  fu r the r  f r a r  the a x i s  a€ ro ta t ion  w u l d  hwove t h i s  r e s u l t  s ignif icant ly .  
Ca lcu la t i an  of the *imtantaneom. axis of rotat ian of the joint i n  question is p s s i b l e .  lhis meuucement 
can be p e r f o r r e d  on t h e  system us ing  t h e  r educ t ion  a l g o r i t h m s  (i.e., S ( R U l l ,  bu t  is not e n t i r e l y  s t a b l e  d u e  to  
t b  n a t u r e  Of the  compltat ion.  This is n p s c i a l l y  a problem wi th  CO&L l i n k s  o r i e n t e d  180° r e l a t i v e  t o  each 
other. k nQv and d i f f e r e n t  method of ca l cu la t ing  t h e  or ientat ion between two a r m  haa been dcve lopd  based on 
d a l i t y  t h c o r a s  a d  s p t i a l  k i n a a t i a  (9. a i s  metbd bjpssses the i r r t a b i l i t y  condi t iam i n  other algDrithms 
and thus provides a more accurate r c e u l t  for t h e  rotat ion anglco and the ax i s  of rotation. 
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Ra systsa  & s u i t e d  p o v i d e s  a C a t  and accurate metbd to r m r d  hmm lommtion  and end-effector laaim 
puaeters .  The t r t s  reported here rare d u c t e d  on t h e  initial protatypa pnding t h e  imminent c a p l e t i o n  of a 
newer systr. l?m e a r l i a r  prototype is only capable of tracking eiqht tarwts; thus &ta is aoailable o n l y  far  
one joint. The 8 y s t a  displays good dynmlc bandwidth md acceptable perfomtmoa. Data co l lec ted  f a  L75 seam& 
a t  240 XS for 2 l imb segrents  i n  a hunan 8otion s t u d y  ( 4  target p r  limb) can be reduced t o  3 6  r e l a t i v e  
or ientat ion or joint  angles on our existing prototype i n  appmxiaately 20 seconds on an I n t e l  8086 based syata 
w i n g  code generated by a For t ran  compiler W i t h  no attempt a t  optimizing the code). This implies that 4 
c a p u t a t i o n  Cor a s e t  of inatantanmus orientation angles t a k a  appmxirately 50 &sac. A very preliminacy test 
with an u r a y  pcoaassoc has s h u n  that this figure can be cut at least i n  h l f .  
The accuracy of t h i s  systcr has sL-pM.ed th goal specif icat ion for  h u a n  motion tracking for which it W I  
o r i g i n a l l y  de8lgl.d; our goal had k e n  to design a s y n t c r  w i t h  a1 inch accuracy. The system 1: not yet 
s u r f i d e n t l y  accurate fa use as M ennbpoint sensor i n  t h e  control  of exis t ing robot manipulators. We, h a m v a ,  
cb f w l  tht tb system can already be used f a  facili**ing quite a n u b ?  of aq38riaants i n  t h i s  field. 
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Altlough th s p t a  r e g i r e s  l i n a  of s i g h t  f a  opratlon, th n t a h r  of llgt s o u r ~ s  and detector targets 
Curthemore, when obstructions to  t h e  l i n e  of s i g h t  c m  be increased to emure l i n e  of s l q h t  i n  most intanca. 
ars  mavo ld rb le ,  f u l l  recevery is d i e v e d  8s soon M th. o b t r u c t i a u  u e  rraoved. 
The r r o l u t l o n  of t h e  MnScan sy8tea is o n l y  a funct ion of t h e  syltr  c l o c k  and laser scan sped .  The systs  
accuracy at present r e f l e c t s  ce r t a in  a d d i t i o n a l  phenomena which are  k i n g  i s o l a t e d  and  i n v e s t i g a t e d .  
S ign i f i can t ly  kttec pedozmurce is pluul*d f o r  our next pcototyp. 
16. 
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Object Apprehension Using Vision and Touch 
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., i i  
I I ,r?/”l apprehension process. I ”  I 
/- 
perceptual roboticlsts that objects are defined In terms of 
that these features determine not only our recognition of 
his is also vital to our representation pardigm, since these 
to be manipulated by the system. We have chosen a 
, compliance. and several types of contact. For vision, 
s are extracted by the sensors and then combined into 
the information from the two modalities is integrated and 
tactile edge and a visual edge are combined into a 
background. Objects here can be either solid. gas or liquid. Sensors. however, only measure only some aspect of 
this reality. Hence the tactile sensor will measure and detect an edge as the difference between two substances. 
while the visual sensor will detect an edge as the difference between two colors or brightnesses. This object- 
background problem is similar to the figure-ground problem of psychophyslcs. In order to determine what an edge 
is, we must first determine what the difference is belween the object and the background. This leads us to the 
question of calibration of the background. In our %odd we assume that the backgroutid is air and that the objects 
are solids. Hence a tactile edge is well defined as the difference between any reactive force from a solid and no 
force at all (the zero force). Needless to say this is a special. though frequent, case in our universe. A visual edge. 
on the other hand, does not always correspond to a physical edge. Shadows are an example. Hence the 
supermodal model must include some control strategies direcling the individual modalities to calibrate. In particular. 
it must calibrate for the object-background relationship. The system might. for example. be required to differentiate 
between solids and gases in space appiications. or between solids ani liquids in underwater applications. Without 
this ability to differentiate between object and background, the concept of an edge is not well defined. 
- The features and primitives identified by the system are also combined into a hybrid model which is a 
combination of symbolic and spatial information. This representation is a loosely coupled collection of features and 
their relations. We call this representation a spatia/ po/yhedron and it is. essentially, a usercentered guide to the 
features of an object and the relationships among these features In space. The Mentlfwtion of the features and 
relations of an object and their mapping to this spatial polyhedron then constitutes apprehension. 
Interestingly. apprehension may be all that is required for grasping: visual apprehension. which gives us 
global shape and size information. would drive the initial stages of a grasp. such as hand shaping and bringing the 
manipulator into contact with the object. Tactile apprehension of such features as temperature and roughness 
would then aid in the fine adjustmeqt stage of the grasp, when information such as weight and SmOOthneSS of an 
object is vital. Our spatial polyhedral representation provides both the visual cues. such as global we.  and the 
tactile cues, such as roughness, which seem to be importat to perceptually driven grasping. In addition. it provides 
informatlon about where the manipulator might expoct to encounter each of the parts of an object. both in space (br 
the Initial reach) and in relation to one anomer (for specific grasps and manipulation). 
In the remainder of this paper, we present and discuss the issues involved in deslgning such a system. 
3. System Configuratlon Issues 
In this paper. we discuss the structure of a robotic perceptual system and the lntegratbn of information from 
different modalities. Let us begin, then, by presenUng a system connguration to serve as a framework for this 
discussion. What are the issues? Flnt, we consider the type of sensing desired. Sensors are often categorized as 
either contact or non-contact Wlthln these two Wad classifications. we may place many dlflerent types of sensing 
devlces. however. all devkes within a classihUon have several characteristics In common. Contact Sensors sense 
locally -- to gather a large amount of data requires ?jquentlal processing of the object. Contaa sensors measure 
surface and materlal properties directly, for example temperature. And flnall , a contact sensor may change its 
environment. Noncontact sensors tend more often to be global data g a ~ e r e n .  obtalnlng large mounts of 
informatlon in parallel. They do not. as a rule, act on thelr environment (althou h they may - for example. a vision 
system may have Its own llght source, changable at will.) Glven the very dlierent nature of these two types of 
sensors. it follows that we may make very different u s  of them. We have chosen to use one Sensing mechanism 
from each of these categories. Our system makes use of a noncontact vlson system and a contact Sensor 
composed of a tactile array and a forceflorque sensor. When we speak of the perceptual system later in this paper. 
we will refer to these sensing mechanisms as modalities. This Is a term borrowed from the psychology literature. 
Our reasons for choosing these two sensln devices are twofold. Fist. they give us different, but complimentary 
inlormat!on abcut the world. And second. 8ey appear to be the two most important senses, in humans, for both 
recogniton and manipulatlon. 
The next Issue which we must consider Is how we are to use our devices. Both the visual and the touch 
systems may be used either actively or passively. Obviously, people use both actively (by which we mean that they 
are able to control the parameters of the devices at will.) it makes sense that a robot system should also be able to 
use both modalities actively. However, this is less vital for the vision system, which is able to gather large amounts 
of data in a single 'view'. than it is for touch. What is Clear. however, is that each sensor is capable of only a partial 
view of its environment at any one $me. and so it is imperative thzt at least one of the modalities be active. 
The final issue Is the coupling of the sensing devices. When two devkes are coupled, changing the 
parameters of one will effect the parameters of the other. When they are uncoupled. then each may work 
independently of the Other. One can imagine industrial applications in which the coupling of sensors which 
represent different modalltles would Sewe the purpose at hand. In the case of general perception. however, it is not 
clear that the coupling of two modalitles will provide any benifits since the information gathered by such devices is 
conceptuaily different. What does make sense. though. is to couple two sensors which provide different cues within 
the same modality -- forcehorque and cutaneous. for example. Thus the feedback from one may be used to 
interpret the information from the other. One can think of various degrees of physical coupling, ranging from rigid 
coupling (for instance having several Sensors on the same probe-finger) through a distributed system coupled via 
linkages (like the human arm. hand and body). to a physically decoupted system where each sensor system andlor 
mcidaiity functions independently. 
The degree of coupling will have important consequences. We postulate that a necessary condition for 
integrating different sensory systems is that the world being sensed by those sensors which are to be integrated 
must remain invariant in space during the time interval in which the measurement is taking place or that the system 
contain some internal knowledge of the nature of the space-time change. We call mis invariance spatial-temporal 
coherence. In the tightly coupled system. where several sensors are positioned on the same probe. the spatial- 
temporal coherence is yuaranted by me physical setup. The disadvantage of this system is that there is no 
independent control of the data acquisition systems. although thers is an independence in the processing of this 
data (i.e. of the logical sensors). The other extreme case is when the sensory systems are physically decoupled. 
hence lhere is independence in tP8 control of the data acqusition process. In this case, in order to be able to 
integrate the data. and to guarantee the spatial-temporal coherence, one must introduce a supermodal space where 
the above conditions will be satisfied. 
Thus the coupling of sensors will have an effect on both perception and control. particularly during the data 
acquisition process. This is manifested especially in the haptic modality where different primitives require different 
hand movement strategies 15) However. the pairing of prlmitives and data acquisition Strat ies (movement of the 
probe) is universally true as soon as one accepts the concept of an agile (movable) sensor.?ake the visual sensor 
for example. one positions the sensor so that it captures the optimal view andlor detail. depending upon the need. 
The open question. of course, is the identification of the parameters which will determine what the best view !or a 
given time and context is. 
For the remainder of the paper, we will assume that we are dealing with decoupled vislon and agile touch 
sytems. and that the touch system providss us with tightly cwpled force/torque and cutaneous sensors. 
4. The Building Blocks of Perception 
Primitives are the building blocks of perception. They are the lowest level input to me sensory system and 
require no inferencing capabilities. They are both modality and device dependent. By defining me primitives, we 
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the features of the system may be chosen. Important features for 
parts. For vision, surfaces. edges and regions are among the 
8s. and their relations, form the output of the perceptual system. 
5. lnte 
th multiple sensors, we would like to somehow process and combine the information 
system. We refer to this aggregatlon of disparate sensory data as integration, and it 
search. Several techniques for integration have been explored, each of them takhg 
e problem. Three projects within the Grasp Lab of me University of Pennsylvania 
Ourrant-Whyte p] takes a purely mathematical view of the problem. In his research, all sensors are 
considered as independent agents. The system contains a world model, and the goal is to maintatin the 
consistency of this model. Objects are modelled as geometric positions using homogeneous transforms. and 
uncertainty In these positlons Is modelled as a contaminated gaussian. Integration is achieved mathematically 
using a baysian statistical model of the sensory data. Resulting changes in the position of the object being sensed 
are propagated throughout the world model to maintain consistency. There are two aspects of Currant-Whyte's 
work as it currently stands which do not make it adequate for perception. The first is that it requires a world model. 
A perceptual system should make no intial assumptions about the world. The second is that it represants all objects 
geometrically as homogeneous transforms. Such a representation in not adequate for apprehension or recognition. 
Allen [l]  applies well-known modelling techniques to the integration problem. The goal Is object recognition 
and objects are modelled geometrically using a Coon's patch representation. Vision and touch are used in a 
complimentary fashion: Passive vision is first used to define the regions to be explored and to make an initial fit os 
the data Touch is then used to explore !he regions and to build successively better approximations of the surfaces. 
In this way, the information from the two modalities IS integrated at the level of the geometric model. This 
instantiation is then matched against a data base of objects created using a CAD/CAM system. Allen's system 
suffers from the limitations imposed by the use of geometric modelling techniques. It can only recognize preasely 
modelled objecis. although sorne variation may be allowed by the use of bounds on particular parameters of the 
obfect. The recognition of generic objects is not possible. 
By apprehension we mean the 
determination of the properties of an object and Me relations among these properties. As we stated earlier. passive 
vision and one-fingered active touch are used. Objects are modelled symbolically using a hierarchy of fnmes: 
frames at the lower levels represent the primitives and features specific to each modality. Intermediate levels 
est level Is a representation of the object as a whole. As 
the modality dependent primitives and features. Otner 
the supermodal entities described above. (As we said in 
basic physical assumptions about substances (solid, gas 
and the subsequent properties which they imply, will then 
ctations (or hypotheses). An important result will be the 
ablishment, for the given world. of the object-background relationship from which the calibration procedure will 
.) Integration within this system occurs at the symbolic level, as modules gather primitives and features (which 
emselves already symbolic) and comaine them into more abstract entities. 
In our work[9]. the goal is object apprehension of generlc objects. 
veral reasons why we have chosen this structure. First, by defining our primitives based upon the 
available, and not upon the objects 10 be considered, we hope to build a more generalied . Because the goal is to apprehend, and eventually recognize, generic objects. it does not make 
ific models of each individual object. For the same reasons. we will need to be able to reason 
tegories. both for recognition and for exploration. Reasoning fails into the domain of Amficial 
is from this field that we have chosen to take our representational paradigm. There is also a 
to our design. It has been suggested [I 11 that humans reason about objects based upon parts 
fore, it seems reasonable to have our perceptual system compute such features and parts. 
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6. Uslng Vision to Guide Touch 
In manipulation. of which we may consider tactile exploration a subset, there appear to be two stages. First, 
there is the r e m  - a gross motion and orientation mechanism using the arm; then there is the fine adjustment and 
manipulation stage uslng on1 the wrist and fingers. The former is likely feed forward, while the latter uses 
feedbadc It seems reason& to suggest that the initial reach and hand-shaping is visualiy-guided. while the fine 
manipulation (of exploration) is prlmariiy tactile in nature. As a matter of faa. the very propertles which each system 
is most adapt at extracting are imperative to the stage at which we suggest it is used. Thus: vision is excellent at 
determining posltion In space. rough ske and shape. and part segmentation. These are the very parameters 
required for the lnltlal reach and hand-shaping. Once contact with me object has been made, however. vision may 
no longer be useful. Often the object is occluded by the grasping hand, or contacting finger. In addition. the 
parameters Important to successful manipulation (again, we use the term to encompass exploration) may not be 
easily computed by the visual system. One example is the use of roughness and temperature to access the 
possibiuty of slip during a grasp. Another is the use of kinesthetic feedback for positioning of the finger during 
exploration'. 
It therefore makes sense io take a "look before you touch' approach, and that is what we have done. The 
vislon system operates first, obtaining initial position, segmentation, and orientation information. This information is 
used to drive the initlal reach and positioning of the finger on the object. The haptic system then takes over to do 
the M l e  exploration. In our case, since we have only a single finger, we choose to approach the object several 
times and from several different directions in order to fully do the exploration. Because we have no a priori 
knowledge of the object, and only partial information from our visual system, we need a general exploration method. 
We use a representation called the spatial polyhedron to accomplish this. The spatial polyhedron is a collection of 
approach planes. Mapped onto the face of each of these planes is the set of features of the object which one might 
expect to encounter while exploring the object from that direction. Thus the robot aproaches and contacts an object 
from each of a set of predetermined orientations. It then invokes the haptic system to explore the features 
encountered. The end result is a set of extracted features and their relations as defined both implicitly by the 
relations among the faces of the polyhedron and explicitly by the relations of each feature on a given face. This is in 
fact apprehension as we have defined it. 
7. Some Thoughts About Grasping 
We beliave that the structure of our perceptual system. and its attendant representations, will extend 
painlessly to multi-fingered grasping. We have tried to keep the primitives and features dependent only on the 
modality. Hence they should be as easily computable by several fingera z iilc;ir are by one. Since the integration 
within the system occurs at the symbolic level. any number of Sensors may input lnformatlon. New information 
avaiiaWe only to a multi-fingered hand, such as weight and gross size, can be easily incorporated. Finally. the 
method by which the reach and object contact are made is designed specifically to be generalizable to a hand, and 
the spatial polyhedron will allow the simultaneous extraction and aggregatlon of features from several positions on 
the object. 
Finally, there is evidence that. in humans, grasping and manipulation are perceptually driven, and that the 
mechanisms for manipulation, such as hand shaping, may actually be pan of the stored representation of an object 
[4]. Thus the development of a haptic perception system, the integration of visual and tactual cues, and the 
mechanism for vlsuallyguided touch would all appear to be vital to the development of such a perceptually driven 
manipulation system. 
8. Conclusion 
In this paper we have presented the framework of a bimodal (contact and noncontact) robotic perceptual 
system. The concrete study of this general problem is done by investigating vision and touch. Within this framowork 
we have discussed such issues as the system configuration, the choice of perceptual primitives. the integration 
technique arid how vision is used to guide tactile information acquisition. We have further analyzed the 
consequences of the degree of physical coupling of different sensory systems. We introduce the concept of spatial- 
temporal coherence and postulate that a necessary condition for integrating different sensory systems is that the 
world which is being sensed by those sensors which are to be integrated must remain invariant in space during the 
time interval for whicn the measurements are taking place or that the system contain some internal knowledge of 
the nature of the space-time change. Furthermore. the supermodal model must contain facts about the physical 
world that are true independent of the individual sensors, but that describe the particular worid in which the robot 
must function. This in turn will determine the parameters for calibration of the object-background relationship in the 
supermodal worid, which will then will be translated for the individual modalities. 
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'A furvler example of the different ways in which visual and tale informabon u processed by the human perceptud syJtam invohras !ha 
petwptbn of texture [6]. While visual texture m pimarly u d  for groupng and Jegmentalan plrposss. the 1Slile tamre determines the 
pmpsrllss of a surfks. such as mughnesa. This differonce also SIKJWS up the data acquimtttan pnmss: The visual texturn &:actor must be 
ap&d over the entire scene. whtb the tactile texture delecmr nsed be applied ontf bcalty. 
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1 .  A w - a t  
4 
T-e us sgtnsory s u b s t i t u t i o n  sys tems f o r  apace a p p l i c a t i o n s /  Phys lca l  
s e n s o r s  r e p l a c e  misslng h u b n  r e c e p t o r s  and feed  Inlormation to  the l n t e r p r e t l v e  c e n t e r s  
of a d l f f e r e n t  sense. The b r a l n  is p l a s t l c  enough so that, u i t h  t r a l n i n g .  t h e  s u b j e c t  
locallzes t h e  Input as I f  I t  were rece ived  through the missing receptors .  
Astronauts  have d i f f f c u l t y  f e e l l n g  o b j e c t s  through apace s u i t  g loves  because of their 
t h i c k n e s s  and because of the 4.3 p s i  p ressure  d l f f e r e n c e .  Miniature  f o r c e  s e n s o r s  on the  
g love  palm d r i v e  an electrotactlle b e l t  around the  wais t ,  t h u s  augnent lng t h e  mlsslng 
‘s, t a c t i l e  s e n s a t  ion. 
A proposed t e l e o p e r a t o r  system wi th  t e l e p r e s e n c e  f o r  a space robot would incorpora te  
te lepropr locept lon  and a force s e n s o r / e l e c t r o t a c t l l e  b e l t  sensory  s u b s t l t u t l o n  sys tem f o r  
2. In t roduct ion  
‘i_ e le touch .  
Sensory s u b s t i t u t i o n  is the provis ion  to t h e  b r a l n  of information t h a t  is u s u a l l y  in  one sensory domain 
(e.g. v l s u a l  inlormation v i a  t h e  eyes  and v i s u a l  system) by m a n s  of the r e c e p t o r s ,  pathways and bra in  
p r o j e c t i o n ,  I n t e g r a t i v e  and i n t e r p r e t a t i v e  a r e a s  of another  sensory system (e.g. n v l s u a l n  information t h r o u g h  
the s k l n  and somatosensory system). Some examples lnclude s i g n  language f o r  t he  d e a f ,  B r a i l l e  for the  b l l n d ,  
and the var ious  ins t rumenta t ion  approaches t o  provid lng  sensory information to persons  u i t h  s p e c i f f c  s e n s o r y  
losses, such a s  t a c t i l e  v i s i o n  s u b s t i t u t i o n  systems for b l i n d  persons. T h i s  paper d iscusses  s e n s o r y  
s u b s t i t u t i o n  and sensory augmentat ion In r e l a t i o n  to apace needs: augmented s e n s a t i o n  Cor a s t r c n a u t s  wearing 
the bulky g loves  r e q u i r e d  for e x t r a v e h i c u l a r  a c t l v i t y  and sensory information from space robot hands to  the 
t e l e o p e r a  tor. 
3. Brain P l a s t i c l t y  as a Basis tor Sensory s u b s t i t u t i o n  
Among t h e  moat remarkable  c a p a b i l i t i e s  of t h e  c e n t r a l  nervous system (CNS) is t h e  a b l l l t y  t o  compensate 
for  losses caused by i n j u r i e s .  This  capac i ty  demonstrates  t h a t  o t h e r  b r a i n  areas a r e  a v a i l a b l e  t o  a s s u M  
f u n c t i o n s  that. were previous ly  mediated by t h e  lost neura l  t i s s u e ,  or  that  t h e  func t ions  can be medlated by 
t h e  remaining neura l  t i s s u e .  This  proper ty  r e f l e c t s  the p l a s t i c i t y  of the  bra in .  
P l a s t i c i t y  is th-e a t t r i b u t e  of the  c e n t r a l  nervous system in which endur ing  func t iona l  changes take 
place .  I t  1s one of the  two fundamental p r o p e r t i e s  of the nervous system: the other is I t a  e x c l t a b l l i t y .  
which r e l a t e s  t C )  r a p i d  changes leav ing  no t r a c e  i n  t h e  nervous system. 
Sensory information reaches t h e  bra in  i n  t h e  form of nerve impulses. There is no  doubt t h a t  the  t e m p o r a l  
and s p a t i a l  p a t t e r n s  of nerve  impulses provide t h e  basis of our  sensory  percept ion;  t h e  coding of Informat ion  
In the form of nerve  impulse p a t t e r n s  is a fundamental ccncept  i n  neurophysiology and psychology. For 
example, v i s u a l  information is s e n t  a long the opt ic  nerves  in t h e  form of p a t t e r n s  of  nerve a c t i o n  
p o t e n t i a l s .  The o p t i c a l  images, per  88. reach no f a r t h e r  than t h e  r e t i n a l  receptors .  The brain m u s t  
i n t e r p r e t  t h e  nerve impulses  as a v i s u a l  image, after decoding the p a t t e r n s  of a f f e r e n t  Impulses. The d e g r e e  
of p l a s t i c i t y  a v a i l a b l e  i n  these mechanisms w i l l  determine the f u n c t i o n a l  l i m i t a t i o n s  of sensory s u b s t l t u t l o n  
systems. In sensory s u b s t i t u t i o n .  p l a s t i c i t y  is probably t h e  most cri t ical  factor of a l l  t h e  p r o p e r t i e s  of 
t h e  nervous system C11. 
The t ransducer  f u n c t i o n s  of a set of lost  or unavai lab le  r e c e p t o r s  can  be mediated by a r t i f i c i a l  
receptors .  For example. In  tacti le v i s i o n  s u b s t i t u t i o n  systems the  TV camera assumes the role. The o p t i c a l  
d l s p l a y  must be t ransduced to a form gf s t i m u l a t i o n  t h a t  can be handled by t h e  s k i n  r e c e p t o r s ,  uhlch t h e n  
assume t h e  f u n c t i o n a l  role of r e l a y s .  The p l a s t i c  changes do n o t  occur  ln Lhe s k i n  receptors or  pathways, but 
In the CNS [ l ]  C23. 
9. Sae gxamplea of Senaorj Subatltutlon 
Two wldely used sensory substltutlon methods are Brallle and sign language. The first requires very 
little lnstrumentatlon and the latter, none at all; however, both accompllsh the necesaary sensory 
transformation: lnformatlon Usually In one (the lost) sensory domaln Is transduced to an approprlate display 
for another, Intact sensory system. 
(a) In Braille, letters are changed lnto r8lSed dots: a code based on a 6-dot matrix was developed by 
Braille to enable blind persons to read letters with the flngertlps. The critical factor 1s that 
thls approach allows the bllnd person to achleve the Sam conceptual analysis and mental Imagery 
from readlng with the flngertlps as the sighted person achleves by reading prlnt. 
(b) American sign language (ASL) 1s an incredibly ambltlous and successful sensory substitution 
system. It translates information usually in the audltory (hlgh frequency, low parallel Input) 
domaln lnto the visual (low frequency, hlgh parallel Input) domaln. Thls 1s accomplished In real 
time as can be noted by watchlng a TV news program on which a slgner 1s slmultaneously translating 
into ASL ("translationN 1s the approprlate term: Uellugl and Kllma C31 conslder ASL to differ 
dramatlcally from Engllsh and other spoken languages. wlth dlstlnct grammatlcal patterns and lts om 
rules of syntax). 
A number of sensory substitution systems requlrlng hlgh technology have been or are belng developed. 
These lnclude tactlle vlslon substltutlon. tactile audltory substltutlon, and tactile somatosensory 
substltution for lnsensate hands and feet. 
(a) Tactlle vision substltutlon--With a tactile vlslon substltutlon sysizm developed in our laborafzry. 
the spatial information gathered by a televlslon camera under the subject's control is dellvered to 
the skln througn an array of vlbratory stlmulators or electrodes. With tralnlng. the blind subjects 
can ldentlfy and correctly locate in space complex forms, objects, flgures. and faces. Perspactlve, 
parallax, size constancy, lncludlng looming and zoomlng and depth cues, are correctly utlltzed. The 
subjectlve localizatlon of the informatlon obtained through the televlsion camera Is not on the 
skin; Lt Is accurately located ln the three-dlmensional space In front of the camera, whether the 
skin stlmulatton matrlx 1s placed on the back, on the abdomen, on the thlgh. or changed from one of 
these body locations to another. 
The instrumentation and the research results have been wldely reported 111 C4l 151 161 173.  A 
curriculum has been developed to teach conganltally bllnd children visual spatlal concepts, and is 
being field tested in the Unlted States and Spaln. 
(b) Tactlle audltory substltutlon--A comparable tactil@ audltory substitutlon system has been developed 
and is now a commerclal product (Tactlcon). Audltory signals plcked up by a mlcrophme are divided 
into frequency bands and each of these drives one of 16 electrodes on an electrotactlle belt worn 
around the waist, with low tones at one end and high tones at the other 181. 
(c) Tactile somatosensory substitution--Some years ago. in collaboration wlth C .  C. Collins. the 
feasibillty of provldlng tactile lnformatlon to leprosy patlents ulth lnsensate hands was 
explr,red. A single strain gage was located in each fingertip of a glove worn on one hand, and the 
informatton was delivered to the skin of the forehead (where sensation was Intact) through flve 
electrotactile stimulators. Ulthln a few hours of trainlng, It wag possible to locate the sensation 
on the fingertips, and it was possible to identify various textures 151. A3 with the tactile vizlon 
aubstltutlon system. correct subjective localtzation (ln thls case to the flngertlps) required 
active control of movement by the subject. 
The success with the leprosy patlent study led to the exploration of other appllcatlons. Funded 
studles are now underway to explore the appllcatlon of this approach to patlents with insensate feet 
due to diabetes, and to space suit gloves and space robots. 
5. Space Suit Clove Requirements 
The need for human protection against the space environment began in the Gemlnl Program of the 1?60s. 
Since then. manned space fllght has progressed through the Apollo and Skylab eras, 1s currently in the Shuttle 
era. and planning for the Space Station era. I'hroughout these eras, the space suit glove has evolved into a 
complicated piece of the extravehlcular nohility unit (EMU) and has lmproved greatly in areas of moblllty and 
dexterfty. The EMU is essentially an anthropomorphic enclosure fcr which the 3uman can operate :n the space 
envlronment and 1s Shown In Pig. 1 for the Space shuttle era. Extravehicular activlty ( E V A )  has become a 
much-needed resource In space operations and prGblemS ulth human performance (in adoition to those Of d lack 
of EVA manhours avallable) are still apparent. In the Space Station era. more than 2000 EVA mnhours !nay be 
needed to perform construction, assembly. servicing and maintenance activities. Hafly tasks for the astronauts 
have been structured around the existing glove capablllties; what actlvltles and tasks could be accomplished 
with an optimal space suit glove? A 2erceived optimal glove is shown in Fig. 2. 
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F l g .  1 The extravehicular moblllty unit (EMU) Is an anthropomorphlc enclosure ttidt J S S : ~ ~ Y  n u m n  m b i l : t y  An3 
dexterity In space. 
P l g .  ? Optimized EVA ;love. 
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15. EVA rescue. 
Many of these contain tasks and actlvltles whlch requlre flne control and manlpulatlon. Installatlon of 
hardware lncludlng assembly, replacement of orbltal replacement units (ORUS) contlngency maintenance and 
repalr. transfer of equipment in and out of pressurized modules, routine support serviclng and handllng of 
flulds, equlpment stowage. and platform support represent a few of these tasks. The EVA gloves provide the 
major and soamtimes only interface between the astronaut and the work belng performed and thus must provide a 
balance of mobillty. tactillty comfort, and protectlon from the workplace hazards. 
6. Sp.oa Sult Glove Problame 
A problem encountered by astronauts durlng extravehicular activity Is that they have trouble feeling 
objects through thelr space suit gloves. The glove la made of several layers of plastlc and fabrlc. The 
plastic prevents air leakage. The cloth provides strength so the plastlc will not burst. The cloth also 
provide? thermal lnsulation and protectlon from mlcrometeorolds. It 1s dlfflcult to feel objects through 
these layers or through the thick sllicone rubber fingertips. 
Anoth8r even larger problem is that of the astronaut fatlgue from work required to move the glove from 
its neutral position due to the difference between the space suit and space environment pressures. The 
pressure of the space sult for the Shuttle is 4.3 psi and planned at 8.3 psl for the Space Station. In 
addltlon, more radiation and micrometeoroid/debris protection will be required. All of these factors lnhlbit 
the design of a flexible and dexterous glove with good sensory capabilities. Answers to both of these 
problem and many more being addressed by NASA would greatly enhance the performance of the astronaut on 
E Y A .  Current tralning practices have allowed substitution of perception for the lack of tactllity. 
Enhancement of the tactile sensory perception may reduce the fatigue problem, increase the EVA capability to 
finer mtor control, allow the enhancement of the glove deslgn wlthout detriment to the tactility, reduce the 
astronaut rellanct on visual feedback, and thus reduce training time to learn certain tasks. The pressure 
wlthln the giove causes two major efrects. The first :3 3t:rfmm of :ha glove ltself reduc!ng freedole of 
positlon. This restricts the movement of the glove without a great deal of work. over a large per!od of time 
(such as the standard EVA of six hours), the hand is subject to extreme fatigue. Some of this fatigue is due 
to overgrlpping io ensure contact. Providlng the tactile feedback will give the sense of contact and reduce 
overgripping thereby reducing the fatigue. 
Second, the present alr pressure difference of 4.3 psi causes the glove to balloon out. This reduces the 
tactllity between handholds and tools. The resulting tangentlal forces on the surface of tie glove make it 
difficult to 2erce!vs nornal force3 throueh t h e  g1QVi. An analogcus altiratlon i s  trying to feel a pehblc 
through a bicycle tlre. If the tlre la flat, it is easy to feel the pebble through it. If  the tire is 
pressurized. It 1s very difficult. The proposed space suits would have a 8.3 psi pressure difference. which 
would make the problem much worse. 
The result of this problem is that the astronaut cannot feel %hen a tool 1s startlng to slip. He 
overcompensates for t h ~ s  3y applying a higher than required force to eflsure adequate grasp. HIS nuscles tlre 
quickly and he becomes fatigued much sooner. Force' la again used to Compensate for this to assure contact. 
To reduce this balloontng effect. whlch also reduces the astronaut's capability to grasp an object. N A S A  ha3 
tried hard palms and other palm restraints. The restraint is necessary to enable adequate bending of the 
Loss of t a c t i l i t y  In  t h e  space a u l t  g love  has been e s t i m a t e d  to cauw more d e t r l w n t  to E Y A  perfcrmance 
than  is recognized by t h e  crewmembers. Much of t h e  loss of t a c t l l l t y  is coapenaated by v ls r t .1  percept ion of 
t h e  t a s k  d u r i n g  t h e  many hundreds of hours  of t r a l n l n g .  Provld lng  tactile fmtdbsck would relleve t h e  need for 
such  a s u b s t i t u t e  and poss lb ly  reduce  t h e  amount of t r a l n i n g  to  perform a speclflc task.  
NASA has looked a t  m l n l y  passlve w a n 8  in  which to  Increase t h e  tactlle feedback to t h e  astronaut 
lnc ludlng  movable p ins ,  enhanced f l n g e r t l p  tactile pads. slove/h.nd adhesion,  urd removable f l n g e r t l p s  to 
expose a less bulky, less p r o t e c t e d  f inger .  One concept  ls shorn ln Fig. 3. Other  w a n 8  such  as  s e n s o r y  
su@at!tut:on have rim been recommended for f e e d i n g  o t h e r  80mW8 such as  v18ion or hear ing .  The concept  
d i s c u s s e d  h e r e  Is a c t i v e  t a c t i l e  w n s o r y  p e r c r p t l o n  lnduclng 8 s l n p l e  relooation of  t h e  pressure  to t h e  
abdomen or forearm. t h u s  t h e  o t h e r  wnses of s l g h t  And sound are not overburdened. 
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Fig .  3 Thermally insu la ted  g love  c o n t a l n s  short. c lose ly-spaced  e l a s t o m e r i c  p l n s  t h a t  i n s u l a t e  wl thout  
Impalr lng f l e x l b l l l t y .  
7. Space S u i t  C l m  Senaorj S u b s t l t u t l o n  
Based on sensory s u b s t l t u t i o n  mentioned abGV0 and r e p o r t e d  i n  detal l  elsewhere, we proposed a s tudy of 
tac t i le  sensory  s u b s t l t u t l o n  f o r  space  a u l t  g loves  to  l n c r e a s e  the performance o f  e x t r a v o h l c u l a r  a s t r o n a u t s  by 
i n c r e e s l n g  t ac t i le  sensa t ion .  The working hypothes is  1s t h a t  sensory  i n f o r w t l o n  ga thered  by the actlve 
c o n t r o l  of  hand movement would be s u b j e c t i v e l y  located In t h e  hand, even though t h e  lnfcrmat lon  a r r l v e s  a t  t h e  
body a t  another  l o c a t i o n  (e.g.. s k l n  o f  t h e  abdomen or arm). 
U e  have  b u i l t  a sensory  s u b s t l t u t l o n  system whers t h e  f o r c e  s e n s o r s  are on t h e  o u t s l d e  o f  the  glove and 
are exposed d i r e c t l y  to t h e  grasped object. They are loca ted  a t  t h e  p o i n t s  of maximal Information.  such a s  
t h e  l n s l d e  of  t h e  thumb and f l r s t  two f l n g e r s .  We determlned the3e  l o c a t i o n s  by  observ ing  wear p a t t e r n s  of 
used apace s u i t  g loves  and by graspinig-T<r-i6iui tools us ing  apace  suit gloves.  
A problem l n  a t t a c h i n g  t h e  f o r c e  t r a n s d u c e r s  is t h a t  as  t h e  hand is closed, deep w r i n k l e s  form on t h e  
o u t e r  fabr lc  layer o f  t h e  glove. A small t ransducer  attached t o  t h e  f a b r i c  s u r f a c e  mlght s h i f t  l n t o  t h e  
pocket of a wr inkle  and not  detect t h e  s u r f a c e  f o r c e  a t  a l l .  To overcome t h i s  problem we placed  0.8-mm t h l c k  
11-mm d lameter  metal  d l s k s  a t  each loca t lon .  These had f o u r  1-mm holes a t  4 p e r i p h e r a l  l o c a t i o n s .  Ue used 
nylon f l s h l l n e  to sew the d l a k s  loose ly  to  t h e  f a b r i c .  T h l s  permltted wr lnkles  t o  form but  kept the  d l s k s  
p a r a l l e l  t o  t h e  s u r f a c e .  
Con9mlintff9--C: the s e l e c t t o n  of  a f o r c e  t ransducer  are that  i t  should 50 small, have low power 
consumption, have a wide tempeeature  range,  and be rugged. P o s s i b l e  t ransducer  t y p e s  i n c l u d e  s t r a i n  gages. 
inductance t ransducers .  o p t l c a l  t ransducers .  p i e z o e l e c t r i c  t ransducers .  eonduct lve e las tomers ,  tlIUe-Of-fllght 
t ransducers .  and c a p a c t t l v e  t ransducers .  The smallest c o n n n r c l a l  t ransducer  we found I s  the  Model 105 
p r e s s u r e  t ransducer :  80 p s i .  350 ohm from P r e c i s i o n  fleasurement Company. Box 7676. Ann Arbor, HI 48107. I t  
IS 0.28 mn t h l c k  and 2.6 mm in  dlameter .  We enclosed t h e  3 f r a g l l e  wires from the  1-arm metal s t r a l n  gage  
t r a n s d u c e r  l n  heat s h r i n k  tubing.  Using Dow Cornlng No. 891 Hedlcal Adheslve S l l l c o n e  Type A ,  we glued t h e  
t r a n s d u c e r  to  the d i s k  and formed a rounded s u r f a c e  of  a d h e s l v e  over  t h e  t o p  of  t h e  t ransducer .  Thus t h e  
rubbery adhes ive  t r a n s m i t t e d  f o r c e s  to t h e  diaphragm of t h e  p r e s s u r e  t ransducer .  We r o u t e d  wires under t h e  
o u t e r  fabr lc  l a y e r  from t h e  palm to t h e  wrist connector .  
We c o n s t r u c t e d  o u r  own e l e c t r o n i c s  to d r l v e  a commercial electrotactlie system. Because t h e  t ransducer  
h a s  o n l y  one  s t r a l n  gage element. we added t h r e e  reslstors to  complete a Uheatstone br ldge.  An opera t lona?  
m ~ p l i f l e r  ampl i f ied  t h e  small s l g n a l  from t h e  br ldge  t o  a l a r g e  signal s u l t a b l e  f o r  d r i v l n g  t h e  electrotactlle 
system. Poten t lometers  to  a d j u s t  o f f s e t  and g a i n  Yare requl red .  
Ue purchased a Tac t lcon  1600 electrotactlle sensory a i d  f o r  t h e  deaf .  I t  has a mlcrophone Input. d l v i d e s  ~ 
speech i n t o  rrequency bands. and d e l i v e r s  electrical s t l m u l l  t o  t h o  s k l n  through 16 gold-p la ted  5-mm dlameter  
electrodes. A b e l t  around t h e  waist p o s l t l o n s  the electrodes over t h e  abdomen and receives poner from d 
b a t t e r y  pack and e l e c t r o n i c s  located i n  a box c l ipped  t o  the  U 5 c r . S  normal belt. We removed t h e  speech sys tem 
and f e d  the  d r l v e r s  from our  s m p l i f l e r s .  
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The system wrked well In that each user could establlsh cause and effect between pressure on a speclflc 
transducer and electrical stimlatlon at a partlcular electrode. Unfortunately our orlginal estimate that 80 
pal transducers wuld be satlsfactory was wrong. Plrm grasp of tools, such as screudrlver handles 
overstresad the transducer dlaphragms beyond the yleld Strength, resulting In  perlaanent damage. Thus we are 
restrlcted to llght pressures. Ue have ordered 1000 psl transducers and wlll test those under -re rigorous 
condltlons. 
Ye expect that a perlod of learning wlll be requlred for optfmal Interpretation of thls alternatlve 
sensory system. Ye plan an evaluatlon by skilled a*trOnauts parformlng typlcal tasks in  a pressurized glove 
box after an 8-hour learnlng sesslon. 
8. sp.cn ROEOtS 
NASA ha8 proposed a space robot that would perform tasks ln space under the control of an astronaut in a 
spacecraft or by grGUnd controllers. The astronaut would control the robot in a master-slave relationshlp 
called teleoperatlon. The astronaut uould place hls hands and arms In control1Ing gloves and arechanlcal 
arms. Uhen the astronaut would move, the robot woctld exactly follow hlm. 
Flgure 4 shows an addltlonal system. called telepresence. whlch would provlde rnsatlon to the 
astronaut. Uhen the robot's hand would close on an object. the astronaut's hand lnslde the controlllng glove 
would feel the same mechanical reslstance through proprloceptlon. This teleproprloceptlon [ lo]  would be 
accompllshed by actuators I n  the astronaut's controlllng glove whlch uould be slaved to the actuator in the 
robot's hand and increase the force that reslsts controlllng glove closure. The astroniut wuld rece:ve 
dlrect posltlon feedback o r  robot jolnt angles from hls own Jolnt receptors. He would recelve dlrect force 
feedback of robot forces from hls own muscle and tendon receptors. Teleproprloceptlon would provlde feedback 
about the large forces resultlng from flrm grasp. bue not the small forces assoclated wlth sllp. Flgure 5 
shows a one-degree-of-freedom system that would provlde both teleoperatlon and teleproprloceptlon. 
#one of the telerobotlc systems descrtbed above lnclude teletouch [ l o ] .  The human p a l m  ski;? contalns a 
varlety of wchanoreceptors to sense llght touch and noclceptor3 to 3ense the pain that results from hlgh 
pressures. Thus when the robot senses objects at dlfferent locatton3 ulthln the pal@,. thls lnfomatlon should 
be sensed and trsnsmltted to the astronaut. I f  an obfect 1s 3llpplng from the rP3ot's gradp, the astronaut 
should recelve the s a ~ e  sensations as lf the obfect were sllpplng from his grasp. 
thus th- rubor's palm should be covered ulth many force sensors. These should detect wall forces 
necessary to detect sllp. They should be capable of wlthstandlng large overloads as uhen the robot grasps 
tools flrmly. Host transducers W:YS a deformable element such a3 a sprlng. Most transducers are designed to 
operat:! to an apprec:aBle rrac:!on of thelr ylcld strrigth to glve a large output and thus they overload 
eastly. What 13 wcded Is a1 Plc.mnt that &Corms saslly t,o prh)drrca a sensltlve range, but then hits a 
nechsnlcal stop to Be able to wlthstand hlgh forces durlng overload. It vlll be a challenge to develop such 
transducers in mlnlature form. 
If the astronaut grasped a sharp polqred object, h13 skin uould indent. The ldeal teletouch system would 
also indent his skln. An drray of solenolds or alr bladders night accomplish this goal, but lt would be 
develop. the next best solution uould be a sensory substltutlon system. Informatlon from touch sensors on the 
~obot palm would drlve stlmulators on the palm. These might be ?lbrotactlle arrays iocaced ln slsllar palmar 
ireas ulthln the a3tronaut's controlllng glove. Electrotactlie stlaulators on the palm are not pract.lcal 
because the thlck skln results In palnful stlmulation. But electrotactile stlmulators on a belt around the 
ualst are practtcal and could be used In a successful system. 
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Flg. 5 Block diagram of a one degree-of-freedom force-rsflectlng control schema providing teleoperation and 
teleproprloceptlon. 
For a robot to be useful in space, It should be anthropomorphlc. Its hand should resemble our hand, 50 
that It can perform the Sam tasks the astronaut can. Also l f  the robot falls. an astronaut must perform the 
robot's tasks. Several groups have developed anthrcpomorphlc-llke hands. None has dpveloped 
teleproprloception for the hand. None has developed teletouch for the hand. It will be a challenge to 
Implement telepresence In the llmited space avallable withln the normal boundaries of a hand. 
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Electronic Prototyping 
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A @hxtO.t.. 
' ' The potential benefits of automation in space are significant. The science base needed to 
support this automation not only will help control costs and reduce lead-time in the earth- 
baaed design and construction of space stations, but also will advance the nation's capability 
fur computer design, simulation, testing, and debugging of sophisticated objects electronically. 
Progress in automation will require the ability to electronically represent, reason about, 
anipulate objects. l'hi+ppes&mmmt the development G€ representations, languages, 
, and model-driven simulation systems to support electronic prototyping. In particular, 
.PA/ 
8 ' 
/ 3,'s v fpJ&ccce-  
entifies area8 where basic research is need !? d before hr ther  progress can be made. 
Introduction 
An important aspect of automation is the hbility to represent, reason about, and manipu- 
late physical objects. This is true in the manipulation of Qbjecta in space as well as in the 
cost-effective design and manufacture of sophisticated parts. A science base is needed to facili- 
tate these activities. This science base must support the modeling and editing of three dimen- 
sional objects, electronic prototypes, modeEdriven simulations, and automated designs. In this 
paper, the necessary components of the science base are discussed, a n d a  number of examples 
are presented which illustrate the benefits that would accrue from such research. 
Electronic Pro to  typing 
Electronic prototyping is the process of constructing models of physical objects in a com- 
puter to support activiies such as computer-aided design, engineering analysis, design verifi- 
cation, and automated manufacturing. Electronic prototyping will play an important role in 
the design, manufacture and operation of space stations as well as having great commercial 
value. 
When compared to the current practice of constructing physical prototypes, the develop 
ment and use of electronic prototypes (computer models of objects) offer substantial advan- 
tages, especially with regard to the design of more complex systems. Take the situation of a 
satellite with an antenna that deploys in space: it may be the case that the antenna will not 
support its own weight under gravity and, thus, it would be difficult to construct a prototype 
from a physical model. An electronic prototype oiercomes this difficulty and allows the 
.integration of design and manufacture. A further advantage occurs should the antenna fail to 
deploy properly. One would be reluctant to experiment with a procedure that might destroy 
the prototype if only a physical prototype is available for testing hypothesized dejamming pro- 
cedures. However, an electronic prototype eliminates such worries. Furthermore, one can test 
hypotheses in parallel on duplicate copies of the antenna model. 
A major component of an electronic modeling system is a modeldriven simulation. The 
system must be able to automatically construct the equations of motion from the geometric 
model. The difference between such a system and current dynamic simulation systems is that  
during a modeldriven simulation a collision detection algorithm is run. Whenever a collision 
occurs, the dynamics of the system are edited to account for the new point of contact, and the 
airnulation continues. Such a system be used to simulate 
tegiea for robots, 
manipulation of o 
fingered grip in a 
forming jobs in a weightless environment in space to evaluate various procedures or it could be 
used to simulate a person on earth allowing us to understand better how tasks are performed. 
A spinoff of such research would have an impact on many diaciplinea. For example, when 
designing srtificial joints such as a knee, it is important to underatand the forcea on the joint 
as it goes through a range of human activities such as sitting down in a chair, walking up 
stairs, or stepping off a curb. Knowing the forcee would allow verifreation that the surface of 
the artificial knee would stay in contact with the surface of the bone for a specific individual 
with a specific height, weight, and body structure. 
One of the first requirements of a modeling system is the ability to construct 3- 
dimensional computer representations of rigid objects. Although much is known about solid 
models and boundary representations, very little is known about how to effectively construct or 
edit a model of a solid. Constructing a model of an  object such as an automobile crankshaft 
from a n  already existing design may take on the order of a rnan-month of effort. Clearly, for it 
to be economically feasible to construct such models, we must produce the tools necessary to 
significantly reduce this effort. These tools are software tools whose development will require 
basic research into languages and man-machine interfaces. In order for the cost of construct- 
ing the model to be justifiable, the constructed model must eupport the entire range of 
engineering activities. These activities include calculations of mass and moments of inertia as 
well as stress and vibration analyses requiring finite element techniques. 
In conputer automated design, one observes that a part such as a crankshafk has certain 
surfaces whose shape is precisely determined by the function of the surface. The shape of other 
surfaces is not critical and they can be arbitrarily selected provided that they conform to some 
simple criteria. The crankshaft also has certain global constraints on its design. For example, 
it must be balanced about certain axes. Thus, one step towards automated design would be to 
specify the surfaces that need precise shape along with a claas of surfaces from which to select 
the remainder and have the computer complete the design. The crankshaft design would be 
completed by selecting the remaining surfaces from the claas of allowable surfaces so as to 
satisfy the goal design criteria. An example of the potential savings in time and energy can be 
seen from ClJ where an estimated savings factor of 20 can be achieved in constructing models 
by automating the blending surfaces. 
The required sciencz base for supporting automation is extensive and we can only present 
a few examples to illustrate the foundational work that must be done. One of the basic areas 
needing further development is the area of representations. Today there are over fifty com- 
mercial solid modelers. Most use boundary representations based on polygonal approximations 
ta the objects, alth a number use quadratic surfaces and some use parametric patches. 
Very little is under in terms of the trade-offs between the various approaches. For exam- 
ple, using algebraic ces requires more computations per face, but  using polygonal approxi- 
mations requires many more faces- to represent an object. Whether the increase in the number 
of faces for the pol approach offsets the savings of the simpler computations is an 
important question. ve it will most likely require the knowledge gained from both the 
theoretical studies o e currently taking place in the computational geometry discipline 
and the practical ex from studies using actual modelers. 
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Another important avenue that needs to be explored is the development of reliable inter- 
section algorithms for low degree surfaces. To the best of this author's knowledge, no com- 
pletely reliable algorithm exists for intersecting a quadratic surface with a quartic surface 
such as a torus. One difficulty in the modeling domain is that degeneracies 
than the exception. Thue, while many applied mathema 
lema with the statement that the problem should be ref0 
fmd efficient and numerically reliable techniques for solving ill-condition 
lines ZI and Z2 intersect a third line 13 at points sufficiently dose together, one can assume- 
that the intersection points either coincide or do not coincide. However, once having made an 
arbitrary decision, one must insure that a t  some future point an inconsistent decision is not 
made. Developing a theory to determine which decisions are independent would be a major 
accomplishment. Numerous similar questioils arise that illustrate the importance of develop- 
ing a science base to angwer such questions in geometric modeling. 
Intersection algorithms tend to have running times that &re quadratic in terms of the 
number of faces, since every face must be intersected with every other face. A number of 
modelers have overcome this by boxing the faces and determining subsets of faces that need 
not be intersected wi th  other subsets. Empirically, this seems to reduce the execution time of 
the algorithm from n2 to n3'2. A more promising approach is to find a point on the interaec- 
tion and trace the curve of intersection to determine the pairs of faces that need to be inter- 
sected. The difficulty is that, at the present state of knowledge, the problem of locating two 
faces that intersect is as hard to solve as the intersection problem itself. In particular, if two 
objects whose intersection is to be calculated do not intersect, how does the algorithm establish 
this fact? One promising approach is to triangulate the space exterior to the two objects. This 
process will either show no intersection or determine a point of intersection. Results in compu- 
tational geometry suggest that we may soon have techniques to perform triangulations in time 
order of nlogn, a substantial savings over the current n2 algorithms. More important the 
nlogn bound is a worst case that is not usually encountered whereas the current n2 algo- 
rithms use time n2 independent of the intricacies of the problem. Considering that even sim- 
ple object domains may involve on the order of 10,000 faccs, an increase in computing time of a 
hundredfold is highly likely. Intersection of objects is just one example of an operation on 
objects. Whst is needed is the development of the underlying theory to support eficient and 
reliable algorithms for calculating Boolean operations, swept volumes, offsets, envelops, tri- 
angulations, etc. 
Another major area that needs investigation is that of editing objects. Today there are 
good editors for text and good editors for programs because we understand the structure of text 
and the structure of programs. Text consists of paragraphs that consist of sentences, sentences 
are made up of words, and so on. A good editor makes use of this structure. In programming, 
good programmers do not start from scratch each time they construct a new program. Rather, 
they select a previous program in une window and use bits and pieces to construct a 3ew pro- 
gram in another window. It is essential that in modeling components we develop the ability to 
reuse pieces of old models. So far this has not happened. A better understanding of the inter- 
nal structure of physical objects needs to be achieved. For example, consider a cube defined as 
the intersection of three slices, an x-slice, a y-slice, and a z-slice. Let the planes defining the 
x-slice be called left and right, the planes defining the y-slice be called front and back, and the 
plane8 defining the z-slice be called the top and bottom. Let the kont3ghLtop  vertex be the 
intersection of the front, right, and top planes. Now consider graphically editing the cube by 
moving the frontright-top vertex. Once the vertex is moved the three p:anes must be moved 
to maintain the constraint that the front-right-top vertex is the intersection of the front, right 
and top planes. In this case the cuboid changes in dimensions but is still a cuboid. On the 
other hand if the cuboid had been defined with the vertices as basic elements, the edges as 
lines connecting certain pairs of vertices, and the faces as being patches, then moving the 
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f rontr ight top vertex hae a quite different effect. In particular, the mrdir?atee of the vertex 
are modilied, three edges incident at the vertex change their orientation, and three faces 
change from being planar to hyperbolic paraboloide. The cuboid cease8 to be a polyhedral fig- 
ure and hae curved facee. 
re the nature of a physical 
object. In fact, it may well be that for editing 
geometry is eeeential. The editing and reuee o 
tion, and the geometric properties are then derived from the abstraction. Ultimately, as 
modele are created, it ie clear that some geometric propertiee will have to be symbolically 
recorded. For example, the threade on a ecrew do not need to be geometrically represented for 
moet applicatione. However, they muet somehow be represented. Ae important as the reuse 
of previoue deeigne ie, surprisingly little reeearch hae been devoted to thie area; a science baee 
is almost completlely lacking. Thie ie likely to seriouely impede the nation's efforts to automate 
the design and manufacturing procese and will critically affect areas of high technology such 
as space exploration. 
User interfaces will play an important role in increasing productivity. To illustrate the 
effectiveness of well designed user interfacee, consider the exampIe of initializing a simulation 
of a man diving off a block. To describe to auother person how to place the diver on the block, 
one wou!d simply say "place the diver on the diving block". The other person would automati- 
cally understand that the diver should be placed with feet on the block, standing in an upright 
position, and facing forward with hands at sides. The fact that humane have internal modele 
of the world allowe them to communicate complex situations to othere using relatively short 
meseages. The fact that one human knowe by and large how another human will interpret 
information allows him or her to structure communications so that the correct interpretation 
will be achieved. Computer interfaces are needed that allow the same ease of communication. 
With our current software interfaces, describing the initial position of the diver would be 
a tedious task. Looking a t  a very simplistic model, assume the diver has one hundred degrees 
of Freedom. In this instance, the user wouid need to specify one hundred parameters. 
Although well designed systems have default specifications, it is highly unlikely that default 
specifications would greatly reduce the number of parameters needed for the diver. However, 
a simple algorithm that takes advantage of partially supplied knowledge to fill in defaults 
might make human-to-computer communications almost as effective as communication 
between humans. For example, if points A and B on an object were specified to be placed at 
A '  and B' in space, the algorithm might fix the remaining degrees of freedom by translating 
A to A'  and then performing a minimum rotation to get B to B', i.e., a rotation in the plane 
determined by the points A, B and B'. There would be no extranecus rotation about the AB 
axis. The reason a set of simple heuristics such as the above is powerful is that the user 
understands how defaults are supplied and quickly learns how to initialize objects wi th  
minimal information. A simulation system with an  easy interface for describing models, tasks, 
and initial configurations wouid be a powerful tool for developing such things as a robot a r E  
capable of manipulating and repairing satellites in space. The design of such an arm could b6 
greatly enhanced if one could easily edit a design to try out various ideas and easily specify 
procedures for using the arm. 
A very promising avenue of research is aymbolic specification. Objects can be assembled 
and manipulated symbolically by developing automatic naming conventions and inheritance 
methods. A human has considerabfe difficulty with coordinate systems in 3-apace. Thus, 
rather than trying to specify location directly, locations are specified by constraining a feature 
of one object to mesh with a feature of another object. This usually requires the computer to  
maintain and eolve systems of constraints,. Research is needed in thia area to eliminate the 
need to solve arbitrarily complex systems of constraints and to rapidly detect inconsistent 
This example illustrates that geometry alone doee nst 
abetraction of the obj 
is done at the level of 
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systems of constraints. 
So far we have talked almost exclusively of objects that are physical entities. In addition 
to thinking about physical objects, we must also think of things such as tasks, trajectories, etc. 
and underatand how to represent and edit them. In using a robot to perform several similar 
tasks, it would be preferable to take the code that was developed for one task, edit it, and 
reuse it for other tasks. This may be tedious to do at the code level since minute differences in 
the tasks may cause considerable differences throughout the code. Representations of the tasks 
at some level of abstraction from which code could be automatically produced to drive the robot 
would allow simple editing and allow the conversion from one task to another. The idea is a 
simple extension of the concept of high level programming; editing the source in the high level 
language is enormously easier than editing the machine language object code. 
In the above we have tried to illustrate the need for a much better understanding of the 
software representations of objects and tasks. In addition, numerous aspects such na motion 
pknning and configuration spaces, constraint systems, and symbolic computations involving 
ideals and ;ile Grobner basis ueed a better understanding. Although robotics and automation 
deal with physical objects and are often thought of in terms of control, sensing, and instrumea- 
tation, the real nature of the subject has to do with repreeentations, laaguages, abstraction, 
and reasoning. While these are generally computer science concepts, the researchers in robot- 
ics tend to have backgrounds in electrical and mechanical engineering. There is a need to 
integrate computer science into these fields. The newnees of these ideas and the lack of suffi- 
cient researchers with training in computer science has contributed to the slow development of 
these areas. 
It is crucial that  the nation build the science base to support automation. The greatest 
challenge will be the development of the foundatione in representations, languages, and user 
interfaces for the computing syetems involved. A well thought out approach in this area is 
strongly needed. 
Reference I. Hoffmann, C.M., and Hopcroft, J.E. Automatic Surface Generation in Computer 
Aided Design, The Visual Computer 1:2, 1985, 92-100, Springer-Verlag. 
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Degree of Freedom Optical Pattern Recognition 
D. Casasent 
Camegie _Mellon University 
Pittsburgh, PA 15213 
. /’ r- 
ABS 
ree general optical approaches, to multiple degree of freedom object pattern 
recognition (where no stable object rest position exists) are advanced. These 
techniques include: feature extraction, correlation, and artificial intelligence. The 
details of the various processors are advanced together with initial results. 
1. INTROWCTION 
This paper addresses o cognition for multiple degree of freedom 
(M-DOF) image cases. This is cognition and identification of an object 
with no stable rest position e optical pattern recognition (OPR) 
techniques and research for this cent results obtained at the Center for 
Excellence in Optkal Data Proc at Carnegie Melion University, Three different 
optical processing technique d highlighted. These include: feature 
extraction (Section 2), co ) and optical artificial intelligence 
(Section 4). 
2. OPTICAL FEATURE EXTRACTION FOR M-DOF PATTERN RECOGNITION 
The gensral feature extraction approach to pattern recognition [ 11 is diagramed in 
Figure 1. In this section. we emphasize different feature spaces that can be optically 
realized. The feature extraction and classification techniques are established [2]. Ail 
feature spaces we consider are In-plane distortion-invariant. We achieve 3-0 M-DOF 
distortion-invariance by training sets and use of linear discriminant functions (LDFs). 
PSATVRE CLASS, 
I EXTRACTOR REENTATION, 
AND CLASSIFIER CONFIDENCE 
* 
FEATURE X IXPUT f ( x , y )  - 
GENERATOR OBJBCT 
OPTXCAL DIG‘3TAL 
Figure 1 : Hybrid OpticaNOigital Feature Extraction Processor Block Diagram 
2.1 CHORD DISTRIBUTION FEATURE SPACE 
This feature space consists of thc distributions h(r) of the length (r)  and the 
distributions hie) of the angles ( 0 )  of all chords associated with an input object. We 
allow gray-level objects, internal object points, and all chords associated with these 
input object polnts (if the internal object points are reliable) in our synthesis algorithm. 
We achieve generation of this feature space [3-41 with the system block diagram In 
Figure 2. This feature space provides In-plane dlstortion-invariance. We achieve out- 
of-plane distortion-invariance by the use of training set data and LDFs. The case 
studies for which this feature space has been tested included a set of ship data and a 
set of aircraft imagery [3,4). The LDFs used we10 Fisher vectors and dominant 
Karhuhen-Loeve eigenvectors. Most attractive results (e 95% correct classification) 
were obtalned. 
INPUT AUTOCORRELAT 
Flgure 2: Optical Chord Transform Feature Space Generation Block Diagram 
'2.2 SPACE-VARIANT FEATURE SPACE 
An attractive feature space that is in-plane distortion-invariant can be obtained 
from the Fourier transform of coordinate transformed in-plane data [S J. The resultant 
system has a different impulse response at each spatial point in the system. The 
coordinate transform is chosen to make the features invariant to different geometrical 
distortions. A polar transform results in rotation invariance. If the logarithm of the axes 
is taken, the features are scale invariant and a Mellln transform results. If we log the 
radial axis in polar space, scale and rotation invariance are both achieved. To obtain 
shift-invariance, the object must be centered (by moments, etc.) or the coordinate 
transform operations can be performed on the magnitude Fourier transform of the input 
data. Figure 3a shows an optical system to achieve this. The coordinate 
transformation (CT) is performed by a computer generated hologram (CGH) at Pq. The 
output feature space at Pg can be operated on in parallel by optical LDFs implemented 
on another CGH. in this case, the class of the input object is determined by the location 
of a peak in P4 on a particular detector, or by the binary-encoded output value from a 
set of N detectors. Figure 3b shows the block diagram of this space-variant processor 
c a  
As a demonstration of the use of this architecture for M-DOF object identification, 
we consider a set of 9 different aircraft. These objects have no stable rest position and 
thus represent an attractive application for an M-DOF processor. Since the feature 
space at Pa is in-plane (scale, rotation and translation) invariant, we use, a training set 
to provide out-of-plane invariance (in pitch and roll of the aircraft). A relational graph 
was devised to identify the class of the aircraft. At the first level of the graph, a 
decision is made on the sub-class of the object (e.g. commercial, fighter, etc.). A 
synthetic discriminant function (SDF) LDF was used at this node for this decision. At 
subsequent nodes, the name class (F104, DC10, etc.) of the aircraft is determined. 
This represents a multi-class graph (with greater than one dccision, i.e. one of three 
choices, made per node). A second binary graph (with one of orily two decisions made 
per node) was then devised using Fisher LDFs. In both graphs, different features (the 
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10Fs 
(b) 
Flgure 3: Optical Space-Variant Feature Space. (a) Optical System; ( b )  Block Diagram 
optitnaJ ones) are used at different nodes. The training set consists of 5 images per 
object class (aircraft name class) at 0" and 220" rotations in pitch and roll (recall that 
the feature space is Invariant to yaw, as well as scale differences). The graphs were 
then tested versus O", 21 O", 220" and 230" in pitch and roll. (These are distortions for 
which the feature space is not automatically invariant. In other tests on in-plane 
distortions, all results were positive and thus are not Included in these M-DOF tests.) 
The full test set thus consisted of 13 images for 9 different aircraft (1 17 images). The 
results obtained were approximately 99% and 95% correct recognition for the two 
graphs. This demonstrates the M-DOF performance of this feature space processor. 
2.3 MOMENT FEATURE SPACE 
A moment-based system (block diagramed in Figure 4) has also achieved M-DOF 
n [7,8). In this system, the moments are optically generated. The first level 
S the ratio p20/p02 to estimate the aspect of the object and a hierarchical 
te the object class. The results from these first-level estimators are used 
moments for each object class. These are then used in an iterative 
second-level estimator to confirm the object class, its distortion parameters and the 
fidence of the estimates. This M-DOF processor has been successfully tested on 
bases of pipe parts [7] and ship data [8]. 
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FlaJRl! 4: M-DOF Moment-Based Pattern Uecognitlon System Block Diagram 
3. M-DOF OPTICAL CORREIATORS 
Optical correlators represent one of the most powerful optical systems. They 
provide shift-invariant recognition of multiple objects in parallel in the presence of high- 
clutter. With space-multiplexed filters, one can correlate an input scene versus 
several filter functions in parallel and either produce multiple output correlation planes 
or superimposed multiple correlation plane outputs. Frequency-multiplexed filters 
also enable multiple output correlation planes. One can employ frequency- 
multiplexed filters at each spatial-multiplexed filter location. With holographic optical 
elements (HOES) lenses on each filter, various summations of multiple output 
correlation planes are possible. These architectures are limited in practice by the 
number of 2-D correlation planes one can read out In parallel and by the lack of 
distortion-invarlance in correlation matched spatial filfers (MSFs). We now discuss 
distortion-invariant MSFs, a hierarchical correlator and a symbolic correlator for M- 
DOF processing. 
3.1 DISTORTION-INVARIANT FILTERS 
We have devised various techniques to synthesize distortion-invariant correlation 
filters from training set data [9,10]. These are referred to as SDFs. We can specify 
the peak value of the correlation output in most of these filters. The three types of 
filters are: projection filters (these specify only the correlation peak value), output 
correlation filters (these specify the shape of the correlation function), and peak to 
sidelobe ratio (PSR) filters (these maximize PSR, but cannot control the correlation 
peak value). These filters have been synthesized to recognize an object independent 
of its aspect view. Initial tests have been most successful for ATR, ship and aircraft 
targets. 
3.2 HER ARCHICAL CORRELATORS 
These distortion-invariant filters allow one filter to recognize an object 
Independent of distortions. They thus significantly reduce the number of filters 
necessary and hence ccrrelation planes to be analyzed. The use of K multiple filters 
with binary encoding of the outputs enables K filters to recognize 2K object classes. 
Control of the filter peak outputs to L levels allows F filters to handle LF object classes. 
Thus, these filters allow large object class problems with a small number of filters and 
with the other advantages of a correlator. In extensive tests, we find that as the size of 
the problem to be solved increases, the filter's perforitlance degrades. A propossd 
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solution to this is a hierarchical correlator [l 1). In the first level of this system, PSli 
filter8 are used to locate regions of Interest (ROls) or 
Correlation filters are then used In the second level to 
of the conelation peak there. In the final level of th 
filter8 are used to confirm the object cl 
orientatlon. 
3.3 SYMBOLIC CORRELATORS 
One can view conelation outputs from multiple filters as a symbolic description of 
the input object. The use of multiple multiplexed filters with symbolic post-processing 
offers significant potential for M-DOF multiple object pattern recognition in parallel. 
4. OPTICAL ARTIFICJAL INTELLIGENCE 
Various optical AI processors have recently emerged and have been advanced. 
Initial remarks on each are now advanced. More extensive tests on all are necessary to 
more fully assess each. The relational graph processor in Figure 3 is one approach. 
The automatic organization of data into sub-classes as employed in this processor is a 
useful technique for any knowledge base or inference system. A model-based 
description of objects is another approach that is most attractive because of its 
efficient storage and its ability to easily generate different object aspect views. A 
reference functlon generator using.this concept is quite general purpose and useful for 
filter synthesis and generation of the filters for correlators and for the memory matrices 
in associative processors. Successful initial tests on aircraft data has been most 
attractive using these approaches. We expect future work to concentrate on optical AI 
techniques, hopefully with attention to systam realization and to more extensive 
testing. 
5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
Figure 5 shOws one version of three levels of the hierarchical visim processing 
system, the scene and object elements involved in each znd the type of processing 
employed at each level. As seen and as was briefly described above, there is a 
significant role for optics in each level of vision. 
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3-D Surfaces Using a Moving Camera 
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will work with any parunterization. However, in work to date 
of spheres. cylinders, and 
quadric surfaces. Primiti 
parameter cstimaliam 
graphically illustrate the various advantages 
of distributing umcn positions from k t  
e x a t  aIl the usable infomutian from the 
simulweously fm the p v m t c r  estimation. 
y images as possible in the estimation and 
large a birselii as possible. @-&-to --”-’ 
c s , - a L W ~ ~ ~ b c  available 
use of asymptotic Bayesian approxima- 
yesian approach is that 
infomation extraction 
and simple, and asen- 
I. Introductioa 
likelihood estimation, given 
ata in blocks (which m y  be 
large a baseline as possible. 
tionr is the ptiring of poinu from two images that are images of the same point on a 3-D surface. This matching of 
points in two images is usually done in either of two ways. (i) If the two cameras arc physically close and their optical 
axes are almost parallel, dKn their images will differ from one another only by translatim---one will be a shifted version 
of the other. Then image 1 can be partitioned into patches, and each patch cross-comlated with image 2 to find its loca- 
tion in image 2. Once this corrrspondence is known, the krathn of the surface region in 3-D space seen in the pair of 
comsponding image patches can be determined by triangulation. Since the surface region seen is usually curved, one 
would like the patches to be small in order to locate the surface region seen accurately. However, if the images are 
noisy, large surface patches must be used to accuraecy estimate a pair of corresponding packs in the two images. 
7 1  
Sipiacant aianguluim rmn occur when the camera Optical axes m close togdam md almost pyrlkl because d 
~ ~ T Q I  dw to iwge noire, md &cause 3-Dobjcct surfaces am curved. Addwocut ojpngufptionamrcccurs 
because thac is some umr in Eunra calibration. (M) An alternative appmch that pennits a large angle ktween the 
culyn optical axes lo impme triangulation rccuracy is (0 b a r  cmerponding small kal f#bucr in the two images. 
An example of soch a fcuun is a vertex af a poiytmkae. hw rcurved surface, conam OR the rutface xe fcrureJ 
often used to be matched in pairs af images. The difiiiuhy bere i s  that a large unwrntofpattaa recognition may k 
necessary lorrcognits a p p i r o f a w n t ~  f a m e s  in the two impgeri. Pasteffcxrs at aow-cmtlation of b e  image 
pa&& as in (i), h a  been umuccarful hen because rpplCh in w imt!gc will be rdistarPed v m h  of a c o m p d h g  
patch in dKMher image. 
The work c h e s t  in spirit to ours is the recent Wort of Faugens. Ayxhe and Fawrjan 181. who devebp the idea 
of estimating poinu md liner on a 3-D object surface, 01 plrrv surfaces, from a sequence of images. Mom speciacalSy. 
they assume that the @ability distributim far the estimates d points on a surface based 011 a pair of images is known. 
They then mume lhpt a sequence of such estimates mi rssociprcd disUibulMw are known for a se~uence of images. 
llheir contribution, &en. is to use the urwrdcd Kdm filter for combining rhi sequence of estimates to ob& improved 
estimates of the surface points. They derive thc eguztiocrr for estimating lines, md suggest that it can be extended to 
planes. Among the e m & y  take into r c n t n t  n thcxre in camera calibration. Their concept is imponpnt. though 
they do not tackle here the problem of oppirmlly atimating the surface &us or lines directly from the data in chc 
imaga. 
Our paper is an expansion of one where our 3-D surfre  estimation algorithm was Rnt proposed 141. In subsequent 
papers, we showed that our basic estimation algorithm is maximum Ueiihood estimation, ad derived Cnma-Rr ,  
irredrrcibfe lower bounds on the parameter estimation e m  covariance matrices [a], and we a b  discussed the use of 
Markov Random Field (stochastic process) models for 3-D surfaces [5] as a gemnlizltion of the use of prunorized 
surface models. nKse yrd the present papa togaha cwtitute a new Bayesian rheory for 3-D surfre estimixion b d  
on a sequence of noisy imaga. 
Sections 1I.A - I1.C inmduce the mnsf0rm;Uiont necaslry for undcrstandiing the relaion of images in two or mon 
views. Sections UI.A - IILB describe the performare funcliond nd thc gradient descent algorithm used in estimating 
the a priori u h w n  3-D object pv~naen based on the use of two imaga. Section I1I.C provides a vay simple 
geometric interpretation of tk algorithm Sections 1V.A - 1V.D extend the approrh for use of a sapence of h g a  that 
might be taken by a moving camera. In order to arrive at I computationally feasible algorithm. m introduce the use of 
maximum likelihood estimation hae. This development also points out that Uw algorithm described in section I11 is 
maximum likelihood estimation. The importance of his observatjons is that maximum li)relihood estimuon are known 
to converge to Uw rrue parameter values. and are known to have minimum estimation error covariance as the  umber of 
dsavations becorn large. In section V we introduce a somewhat different estimator f a  a moving camen, and point 
out that it h u  certain d n i n b k  computational properties but is less uccwae. This algorithm is somewhat similar to the 
use of oprical pow. 
liA Notatbo sod Dcscriplbo ol Camera Motion 
Let P be a point in 3-D space and r = (x y z)* be iu coordinorrs in ihefurd orrhogod world rej2rence frame- 
Since we assume that objects do not move, this reference frame is fixed with respect to the objects viewed by the cam- 
era, and we will call it the object reference frame (ORF). Lt t(n) = (x, yI UT be the coordinates of the point P in 
CRFn. the reference frame attached to camera n. This reference Cram is such thac (1) he camera optical axis is parallel 
to the z, axis, and it Imks at the negative z. axis; (2) the a, and y, axes arc parallel to the sides of the image; (3) the 
origin of the referenee frame coincides with b k  center of the image plane. Ihc image is corrected so that the view is 
M( inverted top to bottom and left to right, i.e.. a central projection is used. 
Let B(n) denote the 3x3 orthogonal rotation matrix hat specifies the three unit coordinate vectors for CRFn in 
terms of the hree unit coordinate vectors f a  the OW. Let r,(n) specify the origin of CRFn in the OW. Then 
r(n) = BTW [r - r,(n)]. and r = B(n)r(n) + r,(n) . 
The rotation matrix B(n) and the translation vector rc(n) arc known for calibrated cameras. In this paper. we will use b, 
to represent a vector having as its components the parameters that specify borh B(n) and rc(n). 
t A aymbcl in bddfxa ia a duma v c d a ,  8 rupcncdp Upsri T a l l & c M  l.0 8 v c d a  denotes vEcto( Innspx+ 
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ILC hags of ~ I I  Object Surface Point io Two I q e  Fr8mcs 
As shown in Fig. 1.8, P denotes a point on a parameterized 3-1) surface of intcmt. Thit surface h described by a 
function in the O W  (sa section 1I.B). Tbe function b uniquely dtlarmnc ' d by specifying the vduca of a parameter vec- 
tor 1. paint P on the object surface is seen as points having coordinates s and u in images 1 and 2, respcctiwly. We 
wum 8 LMlbCrrian reficronu d f .  Then the images of pint P 8t I ami u will b e  the same intensity. The mh- 
niques popoaed will not apply to specular rcllcctom, without modification, because the bcation of points on chc object 
surfax  8t which specular ~Bection OCCUR depends on the cpmccl bCltiOn. Since most sudaccs of intcrrst iin Iweiy 
Lambutipn, the assumptian is a useful one. Hence, 
w b  I,@) and 12(s) arc the picture functions (image intensity functions) in Fran~s  1 md 2, respectively. Por chose 
CIKI where the Lunkrtlan assumptiam dar not apply, I possible modified approach is to use M edge map. Hae, pu- 
els are given v d u a  of 128 orodcpendine on whether &cy are detected as bdng edge pointsor mm edge pointr. respec- 
tively. lhere map8 afe then smoothed to obtain mor0 eOn(inu0us mays, md these arc used 8s thoogh they ae Rgulpt 
picture fuunctiOns in out esdm?tion afgorilhms. The usefulness of the edge map is that ir is a nprsmtltjw of rapid 
changes in the object surface pattans, and largely urulllefled by the pmcnce of some specular compomat in the object 
surface. Expcrimen~ using edge maps with ow algorithm m described in [61. 
For simplicity, 'zn use the orthognphic projection model [7] for image formation, is., all rays from points on thc 
object surface to the camera M roughly paralkl. (With slight modification, all of our results can be used with the per- 
spective pjection m0d~l.1 LU r(1) = (11 yI z# be the coanli~lles of  he 3-t) surfice point P with respect lo CRFI, 
~IKI r(2) (x2 y2 q)' be the coordinates of the point P with nspect to CRFZ. n~n, und~r c h ~  rr~umplion of ortho- 
graphic projection, 
If we pick a point I in image plane 1, it will ~mspond to some point P on Ihe 3-0  surface. If this point P is also seen 
in image 2. its imqe in image platlc 2 will occur at some cowdinate a. Thmfwc given some point s in image I,  if we 
w m t  to compute thc comsponding i m p  point I in image 2 based on the cumnt  e s t i d o n  of a, we can: 
(i) lint. Bnd the 3-D lacuion of the corresponding surface point P; 
(ii) then. find the image point u comsponding to P. 
w = Ids) (4) 
s =  (XI Y d f .  u = (xz Y z f .  
In step (i). rcprsent the surface point P w i h  respect to CRFl by r(1) = (XI yl q)'. Using equations (1) and (2). 
chc equation of the Surficc is 
(5) 
Since thc point P resides on the surfxe, r(l) must satisfy the above equation. Ihaeforr. given s = (xI y#, we can 
solve equation (5)  for z1 . An cxampk for Ihe spherical surfice is given in rhc next section. 
In step (ii), wc want to compute a. Now that m have obtained r(1) f m  step (i). using equation ( 1 )  we can c m -  
Plu = (xz Yd' by 
g(r; 8 )  = g( Btl)r(l)+rc(l) ; a) = g( B(l)(xl YI ZdT+rJl) ; 8)  = 0 .  
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where A, depends on e&,) and - acD(r3 and has magnitude that gas to 0 as n gas to inlinity. b 
&D There are several ways to compute the gradient 
Taking the daivative of (9) with respect to a, we have 
We present one of the methods used in our expsrimnts. 
WM u is a function of 1 as shown in (7). use OT IR chain NIC gives' 
wbua n = b(s, b. r(s,a) ) as in equation (7). The first tum - arz(u) csn 
opaaw. nte second tam 
be shown as foiolkmrs. Fnwn equation (1) 
computed approximately using thc sow 
is just a constant provided that we assume the orthographic projection mcrdel This can 
a U  
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pnd z- G,= (R2 - (x- xJ2- (r - y,J2 )“5. The vector % can be computed dincrly from chi. 
n# analogaus equations far planes, cylinda and general quadrics are presented in [6]. 
aa 
IUC AIgorithm Oper~~tbn I terpretdon 
Fig. lb is useful for illustrating, in two dimensions, the operation of our algorithm for estimating 4. Spheres in 3- 
D am shown as circler. Consider the processing of the image patch betwem points s’ and d’ in Frame 1. This patch is 
the image of the patch behneen points p’ and p” on the true sphere labeled at. The same patch on the sphere surface 
gives rise 00 the image patch between points u’ and u” in Frame 2. Now suppose the system’s estimation of 8, is 0. The 
waclpted sphere is shown. Ilw performance functional for the estimate of a is given by (9) and is computed as follows. 
The systun thinks that Ihs locations on the sphere surface lhat give rise D the images at points d and s” in Frame 1 are 
the intersections of the dashed tines, from d and s“, with the sphere labeled b. These sphere surface points would be 
seen as Ihe imager at point ir’ and ri” in Frame 2. Hence, the system takes the image patch between points ri‘ and ii” in 
Frame 2 urdpuums that the image at each point u in this interval is the same image as the image at a points in the 
inuxyd between d and s“ in Frame 1. The points u and s are related geometrically as in the figure, or algebraically by 
(4). Performance functional (9) requires computing this m r  Il(s) - 12( h(s, b, z(s.a)) ). 
We mpke the following interesting obswations. From the geometry of image formation in Fig. Ib, the varying 
d e  change thu mapa tbe image patch over interval [m‘, s”l in Frame 1 into the image patch over interval tu’, u’7 is 
seen. Noce thu bocb a lczle change and a translation am involved in this 243 illustratim. 
If the incomct a is used in computing the performance functional (9), the patch of image used in Fram 2 is that 
over the interval [ri’, li’q. No& that this interval is both a shift and a varying scaling of @e interval [u‘, u”]. If instead 
of a sphcrr. we were W i n g  with z planar surface, the scale change would be constant throughout the image. 
1V Est&uatbn d Paramctrked Surface Bucd on a Scqucnce of Images 
Now suppcise a sequence of imager is available for estimating +. the me parameters of the surface. How can 
bed use be mado of rhir data set? Ia thit wction we develop a compufationaily reasonable approximateiy maximum 
tiwibood utirmur (mle) for ar. 
1V.A TbcMudcl 
’he model thnt we use for the na image I.(u), PEL),,, is that of some true picture function %(at) plus additive 
white nOite having v v i P r e  $. Hence, I&), WD, is a set of random variables having joint probability density 
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Our goal is to find PN that maximizes (19). Since this estimate is a m,aximum likelihood estimate (de), we know that it ' 
has certain desiiable pmpertia such as converging to pr as C4 -+ 00, and having minimum covariance matrix for the 
urn in the estimation of pr as Zd,, becomes large. The W i c d t y  here is that pI is a priori unknown. Hence, in order 
to compute 4, we must simultaneously compute PIN, thc estimate of p~ based on Isunl,. . . ,IN. Though this looks l i e  a 
formidable computational challenge, it is in fact easily manageable. In 161 we showed that (9). the performance func- 
tional we minimize for estimating % in the two picture case, is quivalent to (19) for N-2. 
lV.B The Asymptotic Representation 
As in section IlI.A, gradient methods can be used for mhhnhing -LN(a). A problem here is that N images must 
be stored and procased simultaneously. This incurs both a great amount of storage and a large amount of proc=ssing for 
each N. An effective approximation for avoiding this storage problem can be had as follows. Let &, denote 
11, I,. . .,IN. In [3] it is shown that 
N 
PI N 
P I  
where the function Y(&Q,,) is a KxK matrix having ijth element 
and K is number of components in a. Hence, (20) has a Gaussian shape in a with mean aN and inverse covariance 
Now suppose we wish to compute &I. We can write p(i& I a) = p(& I a)p(lN+I I a), so that upon using (ZO), 
matrix y < & a N ) -  
there results 
The appeal of (22) is that all the useful information in & is summarized in the quadric form, i.e., the second term on the 
right hand si& of (22). Notice that only the two r i g h m t  terms in (22) are functions of a. Now dr,, can be found 
approximately as h e  a that maximizes (22). Gradient descent can be used on (22). "he gradient here is simply 
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There is cocuidtnble cornpuudoa hae, since there are M2 compmnrs for& in an MxM pixel patch, andawouJd 
Uiutfom how M2 4 IC + 1 annpcmnts. A simplillcptioll is possible upon realizing that since h depauknca_ol(22) on 
pl is as a sum of two quadrics in p1, a simple exp&it vriue can be found for pIml) in cams of &+ IW,, Y(&,&), 4, 
and a. The resulting function to minimize is then a function of only d and a, hence, only K+1 patameters. Gradient 
descent can be used for &is purpose. This solution is expkwed in (9). Though this should provide the most rite 
estimate for ptr, for a number of reasom we have minimized a simpler function. 
1V.C Approximate Litrcllbood Maximization 
~n lhir section, we treat I1(s), seD,  as if it were pl(s). Then pi is no longer treated as unknown -- only Os and a 
am uakmmn. If our goal is to crdmate a only, then we do not have to estimate d since af sives infomation only about 
the rrccuncy of the estimMe for a (see [6]) but does not affect the value of the estimate for a (see [91). Hence, a = a. 
For practical ~czrwns, instead of letting D, be an arbitrary subset In image plane n, we proceed analogously to the two 
image problems in Sec. 1II.A. Hence, (17) becomes 
Then. 
1 
LN+t(a) In p(& 1 a, a') - -(a - PN)~Y(&, aN,  d)(a - 9,) 
2 (2) 
+ In P(IN+I I a, 0') . 
Now, our goal is to compute PN+~, the value of a that minimizes the negative of (25). We suggest a gradient descent 
algorithm similar to that used in Sec. 1II.A. Let denote the estimate for e after the k' iteration in the N+1* stage 
(i.e., the N+lU stage is that following the input of the N+ls image and prior to the input of the N+2& image). Then we 
compute &.+I the limit of in (26). 
From (24) arid (25). 
In P(Im1 I a d )  a matrix having ijth element with -- ham 
a2 
For brevity, denote Y(& PN, d) by YN. Then the incremental stereo algorithm is summarized as follows: 
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1. Readimage 1. 
2. Set YI = 0. 
3. For N 2 1. 
4. Read image H+1. 
5. 
6. 
Compute ON by using Eq. 26 iteratively until it converges. 
Compute \YN+I by Eq. 28. 
1V.D Experiments With the Algoritlim in Section 1V.C 
Figure 2 shows a sequence of nine computer generated images of a sphen. The images were generated by taking 
a few images of faces with a solid state T.V. camera, and using the computer to project these images onto a sphere. 
Using the pattern on the sphere generated in this way, the computer was then used to generate the images that should k 
seen by a camera at nine locations and with a specified CRF at each location. For this experiment the camera moved 
along a circular arc of radius 2000 units lying in a horimntal plane. The camera optical axis pointed to the center of this 
arc, and there was no rotation of the image plane about the optical axis. The angles between the camera optical axes in 
successive images were 5O. The patch of subimage used in each of the nine images is the region about the left eye of 
the rightmast face in the image. The patch of subimage is outlined as roughly a small square m white. The parameters 
specifying the sphere are (xg, yo, the sphere center, and R, the sphere radius. In the experiments run, the sphere 
radius was assumed to be known and only the center was estimated. Table 1 shows the values of found The initial 
guess used for the sphere center was in error by a liltle more than the sphere radius of 128 units. The final estimate is in 
error by roughly two units. The optical axis of the camera moved through an angle of 40" from its Erst to its last p i -  
tion. These images were coiseless. Howeveri some error is introduced because images am spatially quantized into pix- 
els. Table 2 shows the estimates & for a more noisy image sequence. Each image here is the image in the correspond- 
ing position in Fig. 2 plus white Gaussian noise. The added noise has standard deviation of 5 units (Le., variance of 2 5  
units). The initial estimate used here is also in error by about the sphere radius. The final error, based on nine 
images, f a little bit more than that in Table 1, but it is small. The accuracy of the algorithm appears to be remarkably 
good considering the small patches of data used in the estimation. In practice, image 1 would be partitioiied into many 
squares, and a sequence of estimates would be oblained for each. The information obtained from each patch would be 
optimally combined using the methods presented in 131, thereby greatly improving the accuracy of the estimate of e. 
With the initial error used here, the algorithm in (26) went through about 8-10 iterations to compute a, at each stage. 
Figure 3 contains plots of eD(a), equation (30), as functions of xo and y b  with zo held fixed at its true value, -2rloo. 
N 2 
eD(a) = IPI w D ,  [In(u) - h@a(u*a))] t (30) 
The purpose of these plots is to show how eD(a), which is the function lhat must be minimized to maximize (19). nar- 
rows in the vicinity of its minimum as the number of images used increases. Since the height of so(a), Le., the distance 
between its minimum and maximum is an increasing function of the number of images used, we have only plotled the 
functions in the vicinity of their minisa. That is. the plots stop at a height of roughly 3000 units above the minima. 
The functions shown are based on the use of 2. 6. and 10 images, respectively. It is seen that the functions narrow 
appreciably in going from the use of two images to the use of 10 images. In Fig. 4, curves o i  e&) m again shown , 
but only two images are used in each case. However,, the angle between the pair of camera optical axes varies, with 
angles of lo, 5". and 45O for the three plots shown. Notice how broad and flat the bottom of the curve associated with lo 
is, whereas the curve associated with 45" is much narrower, as expected. However, it is still not as narrow as the c w e  
in Fig. 3c where the angle between the optical axes of the first and tenth cameras is 40". Hence, both the range of 
angles spanned and the number of images used is important. The other observation of interest is that the function3 in 
Fig. 3 and those in Figs. 4a and 4b are smooth, whereas that in Fig. 4c is not. The multimodal bennvior of Fiz. 4c is 
due to the high frequencies in the pattern on the sphere surface. ' l3e effect is moderated when the angle between tha 
optical axes of a pair of images is sm!!, and the effect is dso suppressed by the averaging that takes pface when many 
more than two images are used. 
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nt formulation is to write the joint likelihood for the image differences X2-11, 
joint likelihood can be written as 
Hers, u2.(u,a) in 1412.(u,a)) denotes the point in Dz. that the point u in Dzo-l maps to. The mean value functions 
pl(~(u,a)) Q not appear here since the expectation of I Z ~ ( U ~ ~ ( U , ~ ~ ) )  - Iso-t(u) for each u is 0. Also, the variance of this 
dMbence for each u is 2$. Then a4+2 is to be chosen to minimize 
Again, it is compr;tationally undesirable to store the Nt2 images and also to process all of them simultaneously in order 
to compute a& Hence, 1s in Sec. IV.C., we use an asymptotic approximation, Oaursian in a, to nprt;Jent (31) when 
computing a& 
Table 3 contains ths estimates aA based on a sequence of iinages including those in Fig. 2. Note that the angle 
between the optical axes for &e f i s t  and last camera positions used for the images in Fig. 2 is 40'. The viewing angle 
spanned by for the 18 camera positions used in compuPing Tuble 3 is 8So. Notice that even with using 18 images--9 
pairs of dMferences:-the algorithm in Sec. 1V.C is considerably more accurate. The =as n is that the algorithm minim- 
is small baseline stereo and suffers many of the disadvantages of the use of optical flow. If the images are noisy, the 
relative accuracy of this algorithm would probably degrade considerably. It is interesting to note that the size of the 
angle between the optical axes of the k s t  and last images is not very important here. Rather, improved accuracy comes 
from using many pairs of images in order to average out the effects of noisy perturbations. 
On the other hand, small angle stereo permits computational advantages which we briefly touch upon. If the cam- 
era does not move much in going from the (2n-1)th to the (2n)th position, uzn(u,a), where UED~,,+ is close to u since 
CRF(2n) is close to CRF(2n-1). Hence, we can use the Taylor series expansion: 
Mng (32) uses onty the differences in pairs of images taken with camera optical axes th P are alniost parallel. Hence, it 
(33) 
m- . Thus, 
where Ab is an incremental vector specifying the incremental rotation and the incremental origin translation for CRF(2n) 
in term of CRF(2n-1). The desirability of the approximation is that in minidting (32) with respect to B it is no longer 
for all UED~,,-I. Rather we can just necessary to compute the ua(u,a) and then the arrays I,,!v e) and - 
use the mays I&) and - UEDZn-1, directly. This makes for a considerable reduction in required computation. 
Furthermore, note that when computing the gradient of (34) with respect to a, only the term au2n(uva) ab is a function of a, 
nnd this function is very simpie as seen in Eq. 6a 
The final remark of interest is that for the planar surface described in the appendix, the use of Eqs. 6.34, and A2 
(from the appendix) in Fiq. 32 permits a simple explicit solution for a&+,, the value of a that minimizes (32). 
612n(v) I 
av pq&n 
au 
VI Conclusion 
In this paper, for the Iirst time the joiiit likelihood of two of more images as a function of the a priori unknown 3- 
D surface to be estimated is cierived. This permits the full range of Bayesian analysis, estimation, and recognition tech- 
niques to be applied to the 3-D surface inferencing problem. In particular. in this paper we develop a recursive 
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algorithm fw Ihe maximum likelihood estimation of a pcupmeterized surface based on a sequence of images takm, 
perhaps, by I mvfng camera. This recursive estimator should be signincandy more accurate than the use of the 
extended Kalmon filter, since the latter uses a linearization about the N” stage estimate to compute the N+1* stage esti- 
mate whenas we we the complete information in the N + P  image. 
APPENDIX The Plane 
We derive the expression for the vector ih/aa for a plane. Note that &ere am a number of different seu of param- 
eters that can be wed for representing B plane (or a cyiinder, or a mon general surface). We use the canonical parame- 
terization in this section. We use the equation 
0 = g(X,y,Z) = Pix + p g +  - d (All 
Note, 14 is the distance from the plane to the origin in lhis representation. It is assumed that the plane is in general pi- 
tion, because if, cg., fl3 = 0, then the plane normal is orthogonal to the first camera’s optical axis, and the plane surface 
is not s e n  by thc Bnt camera since the cmra then sees only the plane’s edge. -Eq. (Ala) _can be used to solve for 
Thus, 
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(a) based on Ig,I2 (b) based on I,, I?, . . . , IIJ 
Fig. 3 Error function 
(c] based on I,, 12. . . . ,110. 
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Fig. 4 Error function based on two iniages 
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architecture of a video image processor for space station applicatio I f f t u n  WM derived from A study 
thma that are necmMry to produce the daired functionality of m y  of these applications. Architectural options / were selected hsscd on a simulation oC the execution of these algorithm on vuioua architectural organizations. A gnat deal of emphask w u  
placed on the ability of the system to evolve and grow over the lifetime of the spec atation. The rault is a hierarchical parallel architecture 
that is characterized by high level language programmability, modularity, extensibility and can meet the required performance gods. 
- 1 Introduction 
A major goal in  the deai& and deployment of the NASA space ati&on is to enable crew members to effectively and efficiently use the rcaourcea 
of the space station. The number of anticipated scientific and commercial misd,ons will place a heavy demand on thcsc resources, one of which 
is crew time. Thus. facilitin that enable crew members to peijform their tanka efficiently, cffactively, and safely arc critical to the s u c c c ~  of 
the space station. Thi  paper describes the utility and feasibility'of providingcnu memben with one such facility - a video image processor (VIP). 
creative thinking. Repetitive tasks M ideally suited for 
tasks M well make more efficient usc of their time. A ant technology central to autonution and robotiu, is image procw-ing. Video 
2 Role of a VIP in the Sp 
q e r t a i n  tasks with ?he VIP M well as making d m e  task9 more efficient. Although detailed requirements for variow systems on the space station 
\-are sti l l  being developed, it is evident that a number of existing requirements support the concept of an on-board VIP. One requirement is that 
mis-parlqrmed in a timely and safe manner. Misions include user experiments. user production activities, satell i te servicing. and 
housekeeping tasks. A V b m a y  enable a crew member to perform more activities from a central location, such an a Workstation. This would 
mean fewer extra vehicular activities (EVAs), whict. in turn makn the crew membir more efficient and, in many instances, considerably safer. 
In addition, there M tasks that can be performed by a VIP that would result in fMkr execution (for example, providing autonutic camera 
control), make the task easier (filtering of transmitted video containing nniw), or eliminate the active participation of a crew mcmbrr altogether 
(automatic experiment monitoring). 
Anatill r requirement relata to space station autonomy. Autonomy may be interpreted in two ways. The fint interpretation is that an 
activity inat can proceed autonomously from human interaction. A VIP help in t h i  case b;. pforming functions relaling to machine vision, 
freeing the user from cons:ant interaction. The second is that the space station should operate as autonomoers from ground sltpporr M feasible. 
In titis instance, a VIP may be uacd in several ways. I t  can romprcss image data, alWing the relatively limited on-board -torap capability to 
be used more efficiently. Thus, requesb for data are more likely to be satisfied at the stakioo without accessing ground-baaed archives. In this 
manner, a VIP can increaac crew efficiency, d i n g  it ;ea likely that pund-based pemanel would be required to support the worklmd. 
elated requirement is that the crew time nccesaary for housckeeping tanks should be minimized. As shown in  the space station mission 
menu report, one of the consrraints on ;he number of active paylcLck will be the number of crew houn available to pcrform pyload- 
tasks. The aanrmption WM made that with a crew of six. the equivalent of one ~G~BOII would bc required just to perform housekrrping v 
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0 Data kmgemen t  and Communications 
0 Itaining 
A more derjled diacurion of what role a VIP might play in each of them tub un ba found elswhere 111. Finally a VIP ia imputed by A 
need to evolve with the space station, primarily since it will not be pouible to plan and accommodate all future proceadng nerds. It alao h a  
to be compatible with the size, weight and power budgets that are conrtruned by 6ha upabili6ies of the power generation subaystem and the 
payload capacity of the space transportation system. 
3 VIP Algorithms 
There were two goah for the algorithm aeltction proceaa Firs;, the imye prowing  techniqua required must bo mature and niuble, enabling 
a high degree of confidence in obtaining the deaired functionality. Thu L puticululy important due to the unique sct of environmenl.l, lighting 
and imaging eonrtr.int. under which .puce imagery is acquired. fkondly, the algorithm Nit. ahculd benefit A luge number of appliutionr. A 
cwm reference betwaen a x  major cl.rscr of inuge p r o c d n g  dgorithtnn rad 6h4 eight generic CIM of spue station appliitions i. shown in 
figure I. 
T h e  six families do not repnssnt the entire breadth of the a t a t e  of the .I; in image procming, but most of the image pmcrssing dgorithma 
required for the automation of space station tanks belong to one of these familia In addition, algorithms in each of these categories are 
sufficiently mature for the design and build of a prototype system. Thiu prototype syskm could be semiautonomous in that it could perform ;he 
majority of the data reduction ncceaaary for a specific tankind M operator would be mquind for vcrification/confirurion d the rtbnu of the 
VIP. Typical applications in which a VIP  may perform a t ask  in aemiurtonomocu mode am i m y  enh.ncement/filtering, intelligent hndwidth 
reduction, and object velocity cstimation for proximity operations. A mom derjled d i s e w h  L preaented in a companion paper i21. 
4 VIP Architecture 
As a result of the VIP I study, we mommended an architecture for the VIP, shown in Figure 2. I t  consista of a multiplrSIUD organisation (level 
I )  followed by a multiprocessor organization (level 2). The multipmcaor will be daiqKd to allow for the addition of p - ~  spaifiully 
suited for symbolic procasing, e+, rule-ba&d inference p-ing. The level-1 sy.tcm m y  ba viewed u a .sequence of may proceason. The 
first procensor receives video d a h  from the network i n t e r h .  E u h  m a y  
detntor compensation, gray d e  stretch, or digital filtering. The procaed i 
to the image memory o 
.p.ci.l.purpae &v&m into the uchi tectun m their need becoma evident and their impbmslltat*oa baomsl viable. Further, thc implmual ,  
tion tcchnotogy and .rchitecturc must be sufficiently mature to be conaided  for deployment. The VIP architecture pro@ in tbu prqrun 
Ir menab& to dI of then conrtrunts. 
4.1 L.V.1 1 A d k c t u t .  
Tha VIP 1 study dled for a qnchmnous parallel w h i t e t u n  that operakd in sin* instruction multiple data &nun (SIMD) made .rWt 
d d i v d  in exceu of 0 million operations per second (MOPS) perfortnance. Purthetmwe, each p m e u o r  would have UCCI to ocigbborins 
-no mmwics .nd would be microcoded. The rationale for them constraints w be fwnd in the VIP 1 find report fll. 
Our choic- ,- rhc 'wit building block for the level-1 architecture b the Elctro-Optiut Signal Proccswr (EOSP) developed IioDcyrclf 
13). Itn organizat.nn rialies all of the above mentioned constraints. In addition, it paaa a number of other important featurn that d e  
it  a good choice for a VIP. The EOSP architecture WM derived in a topdown m n a t  fma the fequiremnt. of red-time iw procadng 
allwithmu. The rau l t  ha very hi& speed inkgrated circuit (VHSIC) chip r t  that  ua deliver up Lo 25 MOPS pct proceming elanmt (PE) for 
low-level image proccaing tanks. Thirty-two PES constitute a single s- of the EOSP, raufting in a computation rate of 800 MOPS ~II' -. 
It is optimized for image proceasing functions that  are characterized by l u g e  volumes of data and repetitive uithmetic and lqiul o p c r . t h  
over amdl  neighborhoods of an image. Unlike many early image precessing architectura, h a  concerning the interface to diRerea8 YRIOII md 
the implementation of image input/outpuk (I/O) were also addrcssed eu ly  in the development. Thua, the EOSP is optimized to provide high 
throughput for raater s u n  imaging devices. Any algorithm that exhibits concurrency a& the pixel kvel can be e&iently implcmcnkd on the 
EOSP. 
The organization of the EOSP is illmtrated in Figure 3. The srchitectuee consuts of a linear u r a y  or identical PFa, e u b  with ita o r n  
memory, controlled by a single common controller. This SIMD architecture minimism the control overhed per PE. t h w  achieving extremely 
high computational rata within a very compact procmmr. In its current form, e u h  P E  h u  12Cbyte input buffer and a IZ8-byte output  
bulfcr. Lou1 memory consists of 512 bytes a c c c s d  by a I s b i t  arithmetic logic unit (ALU). E u h  of the I/O b u k n  is e@ernally cbcked. Thua, 
it is possible for data  transfrr into the input buffer, data transier out of the output buffer, and proccssin6 nf local memory contcnta all to be 
orcurring simultaneously. This allows for a pipelined mode of operation in which hagen  may be p r o c d  in real-time with storwp rrquiremmu 
independent of image size. The EOSP architecture operatea on an image on a lineby-line hit. Each image line is evenly distributed among the 
input buRem of the PE.  and tranaferred to local memory. A sufficient number of conacutive image l i n a  stored to enable one fine af i n u 6 e  
output to be computed. In the configuration of the ab0P.e example, one line of a K x K window function can be computed by dl the pmcemom 
in parallel. Each p m a a a r  computes M pixels of the output line. Next a new input line can be acquired, and one line of the campurcd image 
ran be output. In thm manner. one line worth of results is computed and output for every input image line %om the r n m r .  T h b  bu the effat 
of *sliding" a K x K window over the input image. Data from the input buRer M truufemd Lo the individual P E  memoria in puallcl at 
the cnd of the scan line. Processed nsults in the PE memory, computed during the previour line input, are transferred simuluruowly to the 
corresponding output buffers. Buffered rcaulb are read out synchronously with the input data enkring during the next scan line. Input rad 
output can be doublebuffered for sensors khat 'pastas no dead time between linea (e.#., retrace time). This providcs a ire& d d  d flmjbility in 
intcrfacing thr  EOSP to diffcrent types of sennow and architectures. Such a feature is especially attractive for the VIP rince the lunctiwality of 
the video nrtwork interface (VNI) (input to level-I architecture) and the derails of the level-2uchitr:ture (output from the level-1 architecture) 
are subjwt to change. This feature is even more imporbnt if the VIP is to be deployed M the level-1 architecture only and is to suhrquentiy 
cvolve EO include the level-2 architecture later in the life of the space station. 
Sizing an EOSP system is done with respect to three features - processing throughput requirements, memory requirementa and the 1 /0  
requirements. Whichever feature is the most demanding in terms of the number of prixvwon required, dictates the sire of the EOSP system. 
This rawntially accounta for the fact that some applications may be throughput bound vemw 1/0 bound or  memory bound. Several exampla  
are illustrated in Table 1. All pixel and neighborhood operations will be implemented in the level 1 architecture. This includes the color image 
enhancemrnt algorithms iZ]. Functioning brassboard vemiona of the EOSP PES are arrilable today. The technology and architerture can be 
ronsidered to be mature by any future technology freere date. Moreover, a great deal of familiarity with the EOSP systems has been obtained, 
ntablishing a drgrre of confidence in the ability to m e t  the projected performance gods. Experience has been gained m d  lrssons 1-4 in 
thc design of the EOSP. For this and the reanons cited above. the EOSP u c h i t c t u m  L .n excellent choice M the building b i d  for the VIP 
Icvrl-I architecture. 
4.2 Level 2 Architecture 
Our earlicr studies indicated that this lrvrl -would requin an 8 - 16 processor system delivering about 100. 2OU MOPS with dbtributed t a s k  
a lkat ion.  scheduling and synchroniution. To undrmtand the chuacterkrics of the Ie4-2  architecture, one needa to understan i the algorithms 
that will br rxrcuted. The granularity of parallrlism is rtlativrly lnrge (compared to those executed in thr Irvrl-I architwturr). multing in a 
number of concurrently executing b k s .  The proc-ing within a t u k  L highly data  dependent. A. a result. interactions between rrdu should 
be asynchronous. The volume of iotertaek communication is highly v u i a b b  md CM become the principal drtrrminant of performrace ;3-41. 
Thus. the fint issue is the choice of interronnrctinn topology. Oncr thu has been chaen b+rd on the nquiremrntr of the VIP algorithms, 
the urhitectum may be examined in grcrtcr detail to add- i a u a  of protocola, pmg.*w-.paific features, and operating system futures. 
The choicea are limited only by ww'a imagination. However. *e choae l o p o l q i a  that, in rwaa IICILIC. occur at extreme pointti in the spectrum 
of performance that interconnection networks can provide. A I  the aune time, the choicm were f i l ted  by facum such an mrrurity. avrilrble 
experience with them, and how wcll we understood them. Our choice of funi l ia  of topologies to investigate were multiple buss. hypcrcuba, 
and braided ring% These topoIo6ies are illustrated in figure 4 
The next iaaue u one of analysis techniques. The levrl-1 architecture exploited fine grain pudkl i sm in a synchmnous m& of o p r a i o n .  
Further, the algorithms- largely data independent. With such a fine underamding of the implementation of the computations. it is +bIe to 
uulyticrlly ndwk the uchitectueal optima. That is not the cam with the level-2 archi taure  rad  dgorithm. The hi& day+ of vuirbility 
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0 Communication bandwidth - Three aeparak bus spccdr were ured in the simu&tion: 2,5, and 10 Mbytcs/scc. 
0 Praawn throughput - T h n a  aepuate pmcaror throughputr were ured in the umulrtion: 1, 5, and IO million instructions pcr second 
0 System size - System &a of 4,8 and I6 pmcceon were considered. 
In the dacription of the simulation, bums will be used to refer to botb the m u l t i p a  rbued  mcdi., such M time shared b u m ,  as well 
as pointktpoint  links, such aa thoee u d  in the hypercube and ring organiaations. The level 2 implements the components of the t rwking and 
bandwideh reduction algorithm. E u h  of the computntionally intensive component# of thu algorithm WM studied in greakr detail and parallel 
versions of them algorithm w e n  derived and modelled with ADAS. Them were. 
(MIPS). 
0 Monochrome Segmentation 
0 BoUndUy @hCitlg 
0 Linearity Filter 
o Connected Componenb 
0 Silhouette Matching 
For each of the above algorithms, conaervative requirements on i w e  resolution and other algorithm-specific parameters (e.&, size and 
number of objects) have been agumed in constructing the software graphs. Both of the above software and hardware systems are m0del:ed in 
ADAS with direckd graphs consisting of nodes inkrconnected by direckd uca. Noda represent individual software operations or  hardware 
functional elementcl, while arca rcpreaent da ta  Row between software operations or hardware components. The presence or absence of data  or 
control k represented by tokens on the arcs. When an input condition iS mtkfied by the presence of specific patterns of tokens on the input 
arc a node "fins". I t  firen lor some period of time after which tokens may be p W  on some output a m  probably enabling another node. 
Once software and hudware graphs have been developd. the software graph u mapped onto the hardware graph to produce a constrained 
software graph. Since the software graph repreaents :he algorithm executed by the hardware, the order in which the software graph nodes fire 
is dekrmined by the structure of the underlying hardware graph. In particular, software nod- mepped onto the  same hardware nodes can 
only be executed one at a time. Nodes represent the execution of a computation (transfer of data). The firing delays are therefore functions 
of the v o l ~ m e  of computation (data) and the processor speed (link or bus bandwidth). The $mwlation sequence considers the range of values 
for pr- speeds (link or bus bandwidths). Some examples of hudware and software graphs are shown in figure 5. The simulation sequence 
1. Construct software and hardware graph. The software graphs represent the image processing algorithms to be executed, while the 
PmCcCds a fOllOWk 
hardware graphs repraent the a rch i tn tura  and constraints of the hardware syskm. 
ware nodes. T h e e  weights include the vuio 
throughputs, m d  network link bandwidth  
characteristics. such IU delays. m o u n t  of 
ph. This involves wigning various sultwarc 
d repeat ;he sequence. 
ere generated by the simulation. 
M u i m u m  F a o r  utiluation - Tbi IIMMUN u the m u i m u m  percent of execution time that a put icu lu  processor b h y .  It identifies 
. v&= of pmcglor ut i j i i t ion - wi provides a ~ U I ( I  of b.lroca ia pmceaor u t i l i i o a  and thus, the distribution of the computation 
0 A v c r w  b w  utiliution - Thio ia the average percent of execution time tbe h a  M k i n g  u d .  
Muimum bru utiliution - "him identifies the presence of communiUti0a bottleneck% 
Vuiance of bur utilirrrtion - This measure i n d i u k s  the distribution of the communication lad. 
To control the  ADAS simulation sequence and facilitate the generation of the performance memure abthtics, a simulation manager VU 
developed. The simuhtion muu(ler is the core of the simulation management facility. It essentially contmla tlre iterative execution of the 
simulation. The de ta i l  of the simulation management facility CUI be found in 161. 
4.23 Shui8tioo Ao.iv.1. 
To facilibte the d y s u  of the simulation data in selecting a suitable VIP architecture, we decided k, evaluate the performnsc ol the variow 
designs based on the following performance metrim. 
Low iakncy - h k n c y  is the major criteria in evaluating the performance of a dadyr. The syskm throughput must be above mgmc 
minimum thrahold in order to satisfy the basic timing and pr-iog requiremantr. &yoad that  threshold, low Iakncy m y  be traded 
off wainst other considerations. 
Balanced pr-r utilization - The preference here is to evenly distribute the p d n g  lod m n g  the proc- as much m possible, 
thereby avoiding the presence of bottlehecks and reducing the severity of singlepoint failures. This can also wrve as indht ion of how 
growth and fault tolerance un easily be achieved with the desiy.  
the p n r n c e  of bottlenab. 
I d .  
B s l m c d  bus utiliration - The preference here is to avoid communiution bottlenecks and w e r i t y  of single-pint failures. A&, this CM 
Mrvt as an indication of the uly with which fault tolerance and future growth m y  be ucommodated. 
Latency and utilization improvement - This is the differential of the  latency or  u t i l i i o n  M a function of some architectural parmeter .  
This meamre is used to idencify points o l  diminishing returns. For example, a doubling of p r m r  specd may produce only a 2% decrease 
in latency. In that cue,  the c w t  of designing a faster p m c a w r  m y  not be worth the added speedup. A similar argumeot can be made 
for utilization and, in fact, for moat parameters. Another view u that  this -urn i n d i u t a  the aensitivity of the Iakncy and utilization 
metrira to various architectural parameters. 
In addition to the above performance metria, we also made the following empiriul arumptions concerning the VIP design rquirements. 
The design shall provide a prorrssing throughput margin of 100%. 
The design shall provide a communication bandwidth margin of 100%. These first two assumptions allow for growth in algorithmic 
requirements and other unexpected overheads. 
* The design shall allow the presence of spare proccnors and spare buscs. This enables the design to  provide for fault tolerance 1u well as 
growth capabilities. 
* The VIP daign  shall execute the tracking and bandwidth reduction algorithm at the rate of about one image per second. This assumption 
is more of a desire than a requirement. In reality, considering the anticipated applications of VIP in the space station, a processing r a k  
of one image pzr every few seconds may even be acceptable for most applications. 
With the above initid assumptions and performance metrics in mind, the simulation data were analyzed and evaluated. A toftware graph 
for the tracking and bandwidth reduction algorithm w w  constructed, and its execution wassimulated on the various architectural onganizations. 
This includes parallelired versions of the selected components. The sire of the search space of the architectural alternatives is fairly large. There 
are six organizations - three for the bus-based systems, one for the hypercub ,  one for the unidirectional rings, and one for the bidirectional 
rings. For each organization, there an  three system sizes (4, 8, and 16 PES), three processor speeds (2, 5, and 10 MIPS), and three bus 
bandwidths (2, 5, and 10 Mbytes/scc). Thus, there arc ( 6 x 3 ~ 3 ~ 3 )  or 162 distinct possible architectural solutions in this formulation. For each 
poJsible architectural solution, the parameters of interest. are measured and tabul$ted. Theae nsults were examined manually to apply the 
choscn metr ia  and x l m t  acceptable solutions. The rcault rrvrals that a configuration with 16 processors, each with a proccning speed of 10 
MIPS and a dual-bua network with bus speeds of 5 Mbytes/sec. comes closcst to meeting all of the empirical assumptions and performance 
metriw-mentioned above. The simulation performance data  for this architecture are summarized in Table 2. 
The simulation d8ta also indicate t h d  the hypercube configuration (N = 4). with 16 procaaors at 10 MIPS each and bus spceds of 5 
Mbytes/acr, is d m  a viable dkrnrtive. The final latency value for configurations with the hypercube desigo is shown in Table 3. Currently, the 
bua-basrd appnrcrch is preferable to the hypercube a p p r - c h  mainly becam it is a relatively more mature and well-understood architecture. In 
this nsytct, the bus-bamd approlich r e p r e n t s  low-risk approach. While the hypercube technology has now become a commercially viable 
pmduct. impmvementsue rapid and continuous. The network is inherently fault tolerant through the presence of mutiple paths between nod-, 
but it in not i d i . t + I y  obvioum how that fu ture  m y  be efficiently exploited. The area that n e d e  the most a tknt ion  is operating system 
s u p w .  Efficient internode communication and global resource adlocation strategies are lacking and M the focus of several r-h efforts by 
both commercial aod v d u n i c  oeanizationa By comparison. software in general, and operaing systems in particular, are much more mature 
in budmsed s y s t m a  Furthcr, increases in performance by the addition of one, two, or a smdl number of module art straightfornard in 
bua-hscd sysrCm. Cmcrrrlly, the number of modulca is doubled to maintain the connativity of the  hypercube. The  addition of a smaller 
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number of p m ~  u not atrdghtforwuii. Thcu, whiledmulation experiments i n d i u b  tiut the hypercube is UI acceptable solution, praeticd 
conaiderations indicate that  blu-baaed simulations APE preferable. Hence, the 16-proccror, two-bus system is the choice for a VIP. 
4.3 System Iasuar 
System imucs can now be d d d  in more detail with respect to this specific oryniration. System h u c s  relate to three aspects of the VIP. 
The firat is the interaction of the VIP with i ts  environment. Thio is defined by the functiondity of the VNI. The anond concern the software 
requirements, and the third, the hardware requirements. 
4.3.1 Interaction wlth Environment 
The VIP is intended to support bidirectional transfer of vidco da ta  to and from devices on the space station. The VIP procrssca raw video 
data  from a variety of video sources - including video UIIIIcrao, video storage devices, and uplink video - and transfers proccsscd. likered, and 
enhanced imagen to vuioua sinking devices on t h e  apace station. In ode? Io specify the functionality of the VNI, it is necessary to make 
mme sssumptions about the operating environment. For example, what ia the ruture d frequency of traffic to and from the VIP? It is  
clearly infeasible to consider all pogiibilities. Therefore, we focus on  what we f n l  will be the mt prevalent ncenario for the uw of a V I P  
a crew member controlling and using the VIP from a multipurpow application8 conrofe (MPAC). For example, cameraa pasibly mounted 
outside the space station may transmit images to the MPAC. Thaw images may he redirected from the MPAC to the VIP for enhancement 
for viewing purposes. Alternatively. the VIP could meive  images directly from eunerm (under MPAC control) and relay resulb to the MPAC 
on detection of a specific event, e.g., in automatic experiment monitoring. in such a scenario, the functionality of the VNI would he deter- 
mined by the nature of the interaction with the MPAC and by the operation arid type of communications media between the MPAC and the VIP. 
The MPAC will be one of the primary interactive display devices on the a w e  station. lmgea will be displayed in the vidco/graphic/text 
application display erea of the MPAC, and the console will present a mixture of infornution typw, such M graphic. tabular, textual, video, 
discrete. etc. The ~ V U I C C ~  Work Package 2 implementation guidelines 171 demonstrate A preference for the display of color imagedata. However, 
the capability must exist for handling both color and monochrome video data formats. From the point of view of the  interaction with a VIP, i t  
in assumed that  the MPAC will provide for the buffering of processed images since moet functions ue not p r o c d  at the inuge data ra te  of 
the MPAC, and graphics and image databssc functibns will not be provided by the VIP. 
The space station data  management system (DMS) can support the requirement. for bidirectional communication between the VIP and 
MPACR Data transfen between the VIP and the MPAC involve the transfer of command. and images from the MPAC to the VIP and s ta tus  
from the VIP to the MPAC. Commands t ake  the form of enable/dissble for the VIP, diagnostic commands, an well an a rlection of algorithms. 
The volume of communicationa for such a transfer is expected to be low, Mo to 3 0  bytes every 1/1Sth second. Thus, tolerable network lawncica 
are determined by the interactive nature of the proceasing. It is the image transfen that place demands on the bandwidth of the DMS. These are 
high in volume and place stringent demands on whatever communication network is avdlablc. Two options may be considered in determining 
how this traffic may beat be handled. The first is to  uplc all digital transmiasion and the awe station DMS. The second is to um a separate 
analog network and retain the imagm in analog video form. Both options are viable and posacss advantages and disadvantagu. However, it  
rhould be rioted that the choice of one or the other does not impact the functionality or operation of the VIP, but only afbcts the VNI. 
4.5.2 H a r d w a r e  Issuar for VIP 
Several distinct hardware issucs arise in the organization of the VIP. T h e e  an related to the four principal components of the architecture: the 
VNI. the level-1 PES, the interface between the level-1 and level-2 architectures, and the level-2 PES. The functionality of the V N I  and issues 
d a t e d  to it have been discusscd in the previous subsection. The EOSP architecture ki ill) uiat ins  system. and mat,  if not all, hardware isaucs 
relevant to the SIP have been resolved. The operation of, and interface requirements to, an EOSP architecture are defined 131. Issues related to 
the remaining two components are discussed in this subsection. 
This interface is physically a bus that  can accommodate data transfers at least at the sensor rak.  Operation of this bus is embedded in 
the functionality of the VNI and the bus interface units or level-2 PES. This bus, in addition to scrving aa the physical interface between the 
Ievrl-I and Icvri-2 architecture, also is the’ interface between the EOSP and the VNI for output of image data to the network. This bus is 
interfaced to the output buffers of the EOSP PES. Since thesc buffers are externally clocked, some degree of freedom is available in designing 
the bus to interconnect the EOSP stages, the PES a t  the next level, and the VNI. This n e m r  rate bus provide. a parallel, multidrop d a t a  and 
m m g e  transfer medium and is a custnm bus defined to mrrt the requirements of the VIP. The data transfer bus is a 16hit parallel bus and 
thus is matched to the word width of the EOSP 1 / 0  data paths. The 16bi t  bus also provida, sufficient bandwidth for the anticipated data  
transfers. The control bud portion must provide signal lines for interrupts. bus arbitration, and broadcast. Given the bluck structured nature of 
data  transfers, multicycle arbitration schemes wirh timeouls are probably preferable since the control overhead will be rrmurtized over the  size 
of the data transfers. In addition, with proper design of the Row of control, it  is unlikely that all three components would be simultaneously 
requesting the bus. The interrupt facility would also be used to synchronize the transfers between the EOSP and Lhe level-2 architecture. tisc 
of a command facility for the sensor rate bus could eliminate the need for an address bus at the level-1 interface. The majority of data transfers 
a c r w  the sensor rate bus M block oriented rather than byte or word oriented. The EOSP output data is transferred ilprosn the sensor ra te  bus 
on a horizontal XM baais. Data transferred from the EOSP to the VNI is slw baaed on the scan line M the unit of da ta  transfer. A command 
code m y  be active during the beginning of a block t r a d e r  or for the duration of a transfer depending on the command type, e.g., beginning 
of a scan, EOSP microcode start addrua, end of x a n ,  etc. 
The two principal components of the level 2 architecture are the PES and the multibua system interconnecting them. The architecture and its 
interface to the EOSP am illustrated in Figure 6. Each P E  consists of a processor module with Id memory, a global rrlenlory module, and bus 
interface unitn. The processor (with local memory) interfaces to the sensor rate bus and ac- the two inter-PE busrs thrcugh the aYIociatcd 
global memory element. Such an organization has several advantages. From the point of v i m  of developing a tes tbd ,  all of the components 
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urd intar l rca  can be implemented with availablestandardized commercial component.. Tbu could r t u d l y  continue lo be the usc, with some 
d i f i u t i o n s ,  for a deployed venion of the  VIP. From a performance viewpoint, intetapening the ptocrsMr between the glob1 memory clement 
and the senaor rate bur. is crucial. This global memory element can provide perlommnce quivdent  to a locally acccsaible privata memory for 
the l o u l  proccsllor. A t  the tume time, this element is available M globally aceeaible s h d  mnwy via the dual  h u m ,  and thus functions M 
true s h d  memory since the loul proctssor is not in the path for glow memory U C ~  from remote PES. The price paid for t h i  generdity 
is that  the proctssor interface unit is in the path for da ta  transfen from the  EOSP, and the processor and memory share interfaca to the two 
inter-PE b u m .  Considering the synchronous, predictable, block structured nature of communiution between the level-1 architecture and the 
PE., this is not conaidered a significant disadvantage. Each memory element conshtr of fMt m, etatic. random (~ccem memoria (RAMs). 
Single-port accew to the memory is provided by the local bus interface urd the two level-2 global bur interfaces. All three hue interfama would 
contend for port r c e m  on an equal priority basis. 
Each P E  consists of a procemor, bus interface units, local bus systems, and  a global memoiry element, M illustrated in Figure 6. The processor 
consists of a generic, 32-bit, singlachip computing element, such M the,Motorola M-30. Elements such M this can provide the computing 
power necessary to satisfy the throughput requirements determined by the  VIP ADAS simul.tiolu A complete set of software development tools, 
such compilers, umemblem, and debuggem, is also typically available for such elnnentr. The availability of such mature hardwuc/softwue 
environments is particularly advantageous for the testbed development phaae. 
The procesoor bus i n t e r h e  unit controls data transfers between the aenmr rata bus, the PE and local memory, and the g10b.L memory 
element. Data may be transferred directly from the sensor rate bus to the  global memory element. Data transfer may also occur between the 
local program mrmory and the global memory element. Each hardware node interfaces with a number of bus atrtirtiirm. The fimt is the wnmr 
rate bus interface. The m o n d  is the i n t r a p r o c d r  bus system hetween the procamor, local memory, and t h r  bus :rrfacc unit. This would 
likrly be a grneric asynchronous bus interface well suited to interconnection between the generic procamor and local memory. Finally, there is  
the local bus system between the processor unit and global memory element. A standud, 32-bit. asynchronous bus architecture, such M the  
VME bus [a]. would suffice for this latter bus. An asynchronous bur structure for t h i  local bur simplifies the  bus prr*ocol and allows for fast 
arbitration and capture of the system bus. This feature lowers PE dead time during a bus arbitration phase for singleword and short block 
transfrrs. Use of block transfen after the bus arbitration phase supports block-level direct memory accma between the sensor rate bus and the 
global memory element. 
A two-bus system architecture has k n  suggented for the VIP level-2 architcctun. Global memory interconnection to t!de level-2 b u m  1 
and 2 is depicted in figure 6. There are a number of important qi tdi t iu  that  the level-2 bus should po~wss.  From the simulation studies, this 
bus system should provide a minimum average data transfer bandwidth of 5 Mbyten/eec. Thu performance figure is not difficult to achieve with 
many standardized bus architectures. A 32-bit data transfer bus width is  preferred. This prevents packing and unpacking of 32-bit data that  
will be typically required. Further, the bus architecture should be processor independent end ahould allow a fairly large number of modules to 
interconnect to the buses. The current system calls for 16 PES. In addition to the processor hardware nodes, there may he communications 
controllers that  connect the VIP to the space station DdS via the level-2 bun. 
A standard bus architerritre that roirld mret the reqirrrments for a VIP level-2 bus architecture is the Multihiis 11 191 bus structure. The 
Multibus I I  system bus is a high-performance, 32-bit bus capable of supporting up to 20 independent modales. This bus systcm is synchronous, 
supports processor independence, and supports block-level data transfers. 
4.S.S Software Irsucn 
Currently under development is a microcode compiler for the EOSP and Distributed ADA [lOl,  a candidate for the level 2 architecture. 
Capabilities have been succesafully demonstrated on restricted problem sets. When finished they will enable the full VIP ( level 1 and 2 ) to be 
programmed in ADA. With rmpect to operating system issues, we feel that  a modification of an existing operating system surh aa Hunter and 
Ready's VRTX system will provide the functionality required of VIP. Schemes for distributed t a s k  allocation and scheduling are either handled 
within distributed ADA or have been developed 161. Finally existing schemes are applicable for handling cache cobcrence and other problems 
that may arise. This is primarily due to the embedded nature of the VIP application& 
ci Concluding Remarks 
Overall. a VIP will serve aa a valuable utility to crew members on the space station, enabling them to ciliciently accomplish their mission 
objectives and improve use of the apace station resources, especially crew time. The a rch ih ture  of VIP is based on relatively matiirc technology. 
one that  will be stable before any future technology freeze date. Many of the systems issues can be resolved with existing hardware and software 
technology. The overall effect is one or comparatively low risk with the prospect of increased efficiency in many space station applications. 
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An Optical Processor for Object Recognitio 
J. Sloan and S. Udomkesmalee 
Perkin-Elmer Corporation 
i' 
I( Tkts-paa ' Jhe design and development of a miniat'clrized opt ica l  processor t h a t  performs r e a l  time 
image c o z # G  opt  i c a l  co r re l a to r  u t i l i z e s  the Vander Lugt matched spa t i a l  f i l t e r  technique. The 
co r re l a t ion  output ,  a focused beam d onto a CMOS photodetector a r ray .  In  add i t ion  t o  
performing t a rge t  recognition, the the t a rge t .  The hardware, composed of o p t i c a l  and 
e lec t ro-opt ica l  components, occupies ume. A complete co r re l a to r  system would a l s o  include 
3n input imaging lens. This op t ica l  compact, rugged, requires only  3.5 watts of opera t ing  
power. and weighs less  than 3 kg. I achievement i n  miniaturizing op t i ca l  processors. When 
considered as  a Epecial-purpose processlng u n i t ,  i t  i s  an a t t r a c t i v e  a l t e rna t ive  t o  conventional d i g i t a l  image 
recognition processing. I t  i s  conceivable tha t  the combined technology o f  both op t i ca l  and d ig i t a l  processing 
could r e su l t  in a very advanced robot vision system. 
2. Introductbon 
used i n  pa t te rn  recognition f o r  years [l] .  These 
co r re l a to r s  w . property of holograms. The hologram are c a l l e d  Vander 
by simultaneously exposing the f i l m  p la t e  to  a reference 
beam at;d the ta rge t .  Later,  when the 2-dimensional four ie r  t ransforn  
of a s:ene co logram, i t  s e l ec t ive ly  re -d i rec ts  t h e  t a r g e t ' s  energy into 
a reconstruc t o  a de tec tor  (see Fig. i; .  The detector wil l  see a 
"cor re la t ion  a location t h a t  corresponds t o  t h a t  t a rge t ' s  d i r ec t ion .  
T h e  r e s t  of t e s s e n t i a l l y  blank. This i s  an idea l  format f o r  posit ion 
de tec t ion  and 
LCLV WRITE BEAd LCLV READ BEAM -* - - - - - -. __ -. t ' I  
REFERENCE I REFERENCE ,FOCUSING LENS 
LCLV FOLD B" 
0 0 <J LCLV 
TELESCOPE POLARIZING 
BLWSPLITTER cI,,os 
"YOTODETECTOR FOURIER CUBE 
TRANSFORM SPRAY 
LENS =d 1 ASER CIODE 
Fig. I. The l ayru t  of the Sol id  3lock Correlator.  The co r re l a to r  does not have a reference beam. When a 
t a r g e t  i s  cor re la ted ,  the hologram recons t ruc ts  t h i s  beam, which was present in the HeNe system used t o  expose 
the hologram. The hologram focuses i t  onto a de t ec to r  as a cor re la t ion  spot.  
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The operat ion o f  o p t i c a l  c o r r e l a t o r s  u t i l i z i n g  Yander Lugt matched s p a t i a l  f i l t e r s  has thus fa r  been primarily 
r e s t r i c t e d  t o  labora tory  environments. In order  t o  f u l l y  employ such cor re la to rs  i n  real-wor ld s i t u a t i o n s  they 
need t o  be redesigned t o  su rv i ve  f i e l d  conditions, and deal  w i th  varying scene i l l um ina t ions  and r e a l i s t i c  
f i e l d s  o f  view (21. This paper presents the design and development o f  a min ia tu r ized  cor re la to r  t h a t  addresses 
these problems, and o f f e r s  some f u t u r e  app l i ca t ions  t o  which i t  i s  w e l l  suited. 
The Perkin-Elmer Corp. has recen t l y  b u i l t  the f i r s t  o f  
t h ree  op t i ca l  c o r r e l a t i o n  systems small enough t o  be 
gimbal led ins ide  a 150m diameter m i s s i l e  (see Fig. 2). 
This Miniature Cor re la t ion  Seeker System (MCSS) has 
been developed under con t rac t  t o  the  Amy's Miss i Ie  
Comnand (MICOM) t o  s p e c i f i c a l l y  demonstrate t h a t  an 
o p t i c a l  processor can be b u i l t  rugged enough t o  operate 
i n s i d e  a missi le.  and home i t  i n  on a pre-determined 
ta rge t .  The c o r r e l a t o r  uses a Hughes A i r c r a f t  Co. 
L i q u i d  Crystal  L igh t  Valve (LCLY) t o  convert  the  
incoherent scene t h a t  the  m i s s i l e  views t o  a coherent 
vers ion  su i tab le  fo r  o p t i c a l  processing by a Vander 
Lugt matched f i l t e r .  The a b i l i t y  t o  immediately 
recognize and t rack  a pre-selected ta rge t  makes t h i s  
system a v iab le  op t ion  f o r  navigat ion and guidance, 
docking maneuvers, robo t i c  v is ion ,  and t r i angu la t i on  
appl icat ions.  
~ 
3 .  
The FTCSS contains four key components: the Hughes 
LCLV, the So!id Block Cor re la to r  (SBC) module, the 
hologram, and a high-performance two-axis s t a b i l i z e d  
imaging plat form. 
The LCLV 
The Hughes device i s  a h y b r i d  f i e l d  e f f e c t  l i g h t  valve 
u t i l i z i n g  the b i re f r ingence o f  the l i q u i d  c rys ta l  
molecules, and t h e i r  o r i en ta t i on ,  t o  modulate the 
po la r i za t i on  o f  the read l i g h t  beam (see Fig. 3) [l]. 
The l i g h t  valve i s  sens i t i ve  ever a very narrow 
wavelength band on i t s  w r i t e  s ide ( A  =520nm +/20 nm), 
and cver a s l i g h t l y  broader band encompassing 
4 = 780nm. f o r  reading. The d i f f e rence  i n  
wavelengths, along w i t h  an i n te rna l  l i gh t -b lock ing  
l aye r ,  e f f e c t i v e l y  e l im ina tes  c r x s t a l k  between the 
two beams. 
During operat ion o f  the l i g h t  valve, an incoherent 
scene containing the ta rge t  i s  imaged onto the w r i t e  
s ide  o f  the LCLV w i t h  a te lephoto lens. The 
va r ia t i ons  i n  scene i n t e n s i t y  l o c a l l y  a l t e r  the 
e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  permeating the 1 i qu id  c rys ta l  layer  
which overlays the m i r r o r  on the LCLV's read side. 
The disturbed elec'.ric f r e l d  changes the o r ien ta t i on  
o f  the l i q u i d  c rys ta l  molecules. thereby c rea t ing  
l oca l  ro ta t ions  o f  the p o l a r i z a t i o n  o f  the read beam 
as i t  enters and e x i t s  the l i q u i d  c rys ta l  layer.  
Thus, the LCLV impr in ts  an incoherent scene's 
i n t e n s i t i e s  as ro ta t i ons  o f  ,the po la r i za t i on  of  the 
independent read Seam. 
The SBC tlodule 
The SBC module, so c a l l e d  because the op t i ca l  path i s  
conf ined ins ide  a fo lded glass pr ism assembly. f i t s  
i n  a c y l i n d r i c a l  housing IOOmm i n  diameter and 75mm 
high. The pr ism assembly i s  roughly octagonal i n  
shape, and about 88m across the corners (see Fig. 4). 
This s o l i d  conf igura t ion  e l im ina tes  mounting proalems, 
guarantees m i r ro rs  o f  good f igure,  and i s  easy t o  
fab r i ca te  since a l l  bu t  two pr ism angles a re  45". 
The Min ia tu re  Cor re la to r  Seeker System 
Fig. 2. Photograph o f  the  Miniatur ized Correlaroi  
Seeker Head, and a ta rge t ' s  hologram. 
Fig. 3. A cross-section o f  the Hughes L i q u i d  Crysza 
L igh t  Valve. The l i q u i d  c r y s t a l  molecules a r e  alignec 
i n  a b ias  4C e lec t - i c  i :e ld .  A'hen B scene i s  iiz;el 
onto the w r i t e  side, the e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  changes, ant 
re -or ien ts  the l i q u i d  c rys ta l  molecules. T h i s  locall: 
a l t e r s  the degree of r o t a t i o n  applied by t h e  molecule. 
t o  the po la r ized  read laser  beam. rhus, w r i t e  imgt 
i n t e n s i t i e s  are converted t o  varyisg po la r i za t i ons  i t  
a separate read beam. (Courtesy of Hbghes) 
Nost important ly,  a i  ignments are permanent because the 
pr ism assembly i s  cemented together. Once the hologram i s  k inemat ica l l y  registered, i t  too i s  po t ted  i n  place 
The prism assembly r i des  piggyback on the LCLV. A coherent t i g h t  source, f o u r i e r  transform lens, hologram 
co r re la t i on  spot detector,  and input  imaging system f o r  the LCLV complete the package (see Fig. 5). 
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A 3 W  l aser  diode ( A - 78bnm) i s  the coherent l igh t  
source. I t s  polarized beam i s  apertured to  reduce 
scattered l igh t  from i t s  fan-shaped output. Spatial 
f i l t e r ing  i s  not required. A polarizing beam-splitter 
cube ref lects  the later beam into t h e  prism assembly. 
The beam i s  internally reflected around one half of 
t h e  prism assembly by i t s  45" corners, and e x i t s  
perpendicularly through t h e  center of the assembly via 
a dove prism. There, a 2-element lens of l6Onn focal 
length collimates the beam, which s t r ikes  the LCLV on 
its read side. The useful dfameter of this  read beam 
i s  l h .  The LCLV modulates the polarization of the 
read beam according to t h e  scene imaged on i t s  write 
side. The reflected read beam then retraces its path 
through the collimating lens, which now acts  as a 
fourier transform lens, and continues backwards 
through the prism assembly t o  the polarizing 
beam-splitter cube. Light that was not rotated by the 
LCLV i s  reflected back towards t h e  laser  diode. The 
rotated portions are transmitted by the beam-spl i t t e r  
cube to the hologram. 
Fig. 4. Photograph of the Solid Block Correlator 
prism assembly. The prism assembly i s  88m across the  
corners. 
Pholodetec(or Array 
u 
Fig.  5. Exploded view of the Solid Block Correlator module. The LCLV converts an incoherent white light scene 
into a version suitable for  coherent optical processing. The fourier transform of :his image i s  focused onto 
t h e  Vander L u g t  matched f i l t e r  (hologram). I t  correlation occurs, the beam continues t o  the detector, a CMOS 
photodetector array, and appears as a focused spot. The location of the spot corresponds t o  the direction t o  
the identi iied target. 
The Hologram 
The hologram of the target acts a s  both a Vander Lugt matched f i l t e r ,  and a holographic lens. A t a rge t ' s  
"matched" energy is diffracted and focused through the second half of the prism assembly to a detector, in t h i s  
case a CMOS pnotodetector array. A target ' s  correlation appears as a f o r s e d  spot on the array a t  a position 
corresoonding t o  .he ta rge t ' s  direction. If more than one target i s  ir, view a t  once, the correlator ident i f ies  
and- locates them simultaneously. W i t h  multiple expowres. the hologrzrn brcones a multiplexed matched f i l t e r ,  
capable of recognizing more t h a n  one view, scale, o r  type of target. The level of multiplexing depends on t h e  
method used. Overlayed holograms suffer from reduced efficiency, while separated holograms require multiple 
optical paths [33. 
By using a laser  diode, the SBC module i s  kept small. However, the photographic emulsion (Kodak 131-02) i s  not 
very sensitive a t  1 = 780nm. and a separate correlator  system operating with a HeNe laser  ( 1  = 633nm) i s  used 
to expose the holograms. ( T h e  laser  diode can expose the film, given a long enough exposure, and this a b i l i t y  
i s  used to  great addantage to align the position o f  the hologram t o  the SBC's optical axis. The hologram's 
alignment i s  accurate to  w i t h i n  a micron.) The HeNe system i s  precisely aberrated to compensate for the,change 
in operating wavelengths, and i s  aligned to match the SBC's optical axis. A transparency of t h e  selected ta rge t  
i s  placed i n  the collimated object beam, and i t s  2-dimensional fourier tran f-rm, properly scaled. i s  imaged 
onto the 13mm diameter film plate. A reference beam, brought to a focus behind the film plate, i s  a l s o  
required. T h i s  beam is the one reconstructed when t h e  hologram finds a target correlation. 
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90 UM (5O(u1 a ta rge t ' s  d i s t i ngu ish ing  features, and yet 
RADIAL WUL LMSTANCE FROM OPIICAL MIS. AT HOLOGRAM PUNE be as generic as possible t o  accomnodate 
d i f f e r e n t  scales. angles o f  view, and 
changing aspect ra t i os .  
TARDFT WRIFLATING FEATURES. CORREUTING FEATURES. 
BEAM BALANCE I B W  B A U M E  2 
+, 
The Stab1 ized  Plat form 
While the  reso lu t ion  o f  the LCLV i s  no t  a f fec ted  by the  w r i t e  l i g h t  i n tens i t y .  i t s  response i s  nighly 
dependent. Low w r i t e  l i g h t  l eve l s  (30uW/cm2 a t  A = 520nm) r e s u l t  i n  slow (>I50 rn e or f a l l  t i m s  
depending on the d r i v i n g  frequency used t o  operate the l i g h t  valve [1,4]. ary  t o  s t a b i l i z e  
the i npu t  image on the LCLV. Even s l i g h t  image motion w i l l  suppress f i n e  d e t a i l  targets,  rendering 
the r  i n v i s i b l e  t o  the cor re la to r .  U n t i l  more responsive devices r i t h  the same capabi 1 i ty becole 
ava i lab le .  a s tab l i zed  p la t fo rm w i l l  be a required adjunct f o r  a dynamic op t i ca l  using a LCLY. k 
improved l i g h t  valve could reduce the s i ze  o f  the MCSS t o  on l y  IOOmn i n  diameter a ng. When mounted 
keep the  imaging i n  a two-axis gimbal, the  system becomes I S O m  i n  diameter and 3 5 h  i n  length. 
p la t fo rm a l igned w i t h  the  l ine-o f -s igh t ,  r a t e  i n teg ra t i ng  gyroscopes are  mounted on axis.  These are 
coupled t o  a motor on the gimbal System such tha t  a l i ne -o f - s igh t  e r r o r  c o m n d  fr t racker  moves t.b 
p la t fo rm a t  a ra te  p ropor t iona l  t o  the l i ne -o f - s igh t  rate.  The gimbal system has r e p e a t a b i l i t y  of 
0.3 mrads, and a j i t t e r  s t a b i l i t y  o f  10 gr3ds. 
Thismakes 
e concept only. ;re 
de a guidance signal 
an a l t i t u d e  o f  5 W  
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s. enabl ing t h e  seeker 
ec 
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Fig. 7. A schematic view o f  the Army t e s t  program us ing  the MCSS. 
The MCSS i s  i n s t a l l e d  i n  the f r o n t  o f  the m iss i l e  and w i l l  i d e n t i f y  
and t rack  a spec i f i c  target. Guidance c o m ~ n d s  w i l l  be generated from 
a ground con t ro l  stat ion,  based on the informat ion generated by the 
op t i ca l  cor re la to r .  
Fig. 8. 4 f low chart of the  
guidance loop used i n  t h e  
miss i le  tests.  The o p t i c a l  
co r re la to r  al lows the m i s s i l e  
t o  f i n d  i t s  own target without 
assistance from an operator. 
5. Targets 
I n  the Army's t e s t  program, the MCSS must t rack  an approaching ta rge t  over a 1O:l zoom r a t i o .  This means t h a t  
the spa t ia l  frequencies o f  the ta rge t  a lso  change scale by a fac to r  o f  ten. 4 simple matched f i l t e r  cannot 
co r re la te  osier t h i s  range unless some feature o f  the ta rge t  1 5  " invar ian t " .  !.e. unchanging i n  the s p a t i a l  
frequency domain. This includes no t  on ly  the distance from the 3C zero frequency, bu t  the angular o r i e n t a t i o n  
tco. For t h i s  reason, a special  ta rge t  i s  used. Tha bKSS uses a "Cooperative" ta rge t  which has t h i s  p roper ty .  
The ta rge t  i s  a c i r c l e  d iv ided i n t o  IO" wedges, w i t h  18 black sectors a l t e rna t i ng  w i t h  18 white ones (see 
Fig. 9). As the ta rge t  approaches the cor re la to r ,  some mid-frequency d e t a i l  w i l l  sh r ink  out o f  the hologram's 
c o r r e l a t i n g  zone wh i le  a higher frequency d e t a i l  shr inks i n t o  tha t  same zone. There 1s always fm p o r t i o n  o f  
the ta rqe t  t h a t  p rec ise ly  matches the  required c o r r e l a t i o n  features. Add i t iona l l y ,  a r o t a t i o n  o f  13" has the  
e f f e c t  o f  re tu rn ing  the pa t te rn  t o  i t s  o r i g i n a l  o r ien ta t ion .  
Unfortunately.  a r o t a t i o n  o f  5" i s  s i , f f i c i e n t  t o  
displace the ta rge t ' s  power spectrum a t  the hologram 
plane from the d i f f r a c t i n g  f r inges, and co r re la t i on  
w i l l  no t  occur. This i s  remedied by double exposing 
the hologram so the c o r r e l a t o r  recognizes the o r i g i n a l  
pa t te rn  as we l l  as one ro ta ted  by 5". I n  t h i s  manner, 
the "cooperative" ta rge t  avoids the two problems o f  
scale and o r ien ta t i on  t h a t  plague o p t i c a l  cor re la to rs .  
( Instead o f  doubly exposing the hologram. the ta rge t  
could have twice the number o f  sectors. Now. a 
r o t a t i o n  o f  5" restores the pa t te rn  t o  i t s  o r i g i n a l  
o r i e n t a t i o n  and co r re la t i on  i s  continuous throughout 
the ro ta t j on .  floweret, t h i s  f i n e r  pa t te rn  would 
necessi tate twice the magn i f i ca t ion  t o  the LCLV. This 
i s  imprac t ica l  f o r  the  MCSS since the LCLV telescope 
i s  r e s t r i c t e d  by m iss i l e  size. A minimum targe t  image 
area i s  necessary t o  provide the S 
re f l ec ted  l ase r  energy to  cor re la te .  !fie win$"tle:z$ 
scale. coupled w i th  the  i n s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  the  LCLV, has 
/- 
already forced the ta rge t  s ize  t o  l0:66m in  diameter.) 
The determinat ion o f  optimum feature s ize  fo r  
d i sc r im ina t i on  was found by experiment. The Fig. 9. The "cooperative" t a r g e t  used i n  the  MICOH 
requirement f o r  co r re la t i on  a t  5000 fee t  a l t i t u d e  t e s t  prcgram. This target i s  scale anu o r i e n t a t i o n  
meant the  hologram had t o  be capable of co r re la t i ng  invar ian t .  SO i t  i S  eas i l y  cc r re la ted  over a wide 
on f i ne  de ta i l .  In t h i s  case, the hologram f i l t e r  range Of distances, and or ien ta t ions .  
generator system was o u t f i t t e d  w i t h  a ta rge t  
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transparency represent lng the angular subtense o f  the r e a l  t a rge t  as viewed from 1/3 the mxinwm co r re la t i on  
distance. It represeats 
a conpromise o f  many parameters: energy ava i l ab le  f o r  c o r r e l a t i o n  a t  m a x i m  range ( l ase r  dtodc power per so l id  
angle times the ta rge t  image s ize  on the LCLV times the s e n s i t i v i t y  of  the LCLV), emulsion exposure lat i tude. 
power s p e c t r w  energy per hologram area, nlrnbcr o f  c o r r e l a t i n g  features o f  the target,  and the q u a l i t y  o f  the 
generator's o p t i c a l  system. Thls conpromise changes f o r  d i f f e r e n t  targets. tnc lud ing  d i f f e r e n t  v f c w  o f  the 
same object .  
This i s  c lose  t o  the  g e o m t r i c  IIWdtI o f  the targe t ' s  subtense over a c o r r e b t l o n  M. 
6. Futum SpKS Appiiutian 
Although the  d i f f i c u l t l e s  In  designing a scale and r o t a t i o n  i nsens i t i ve  o p t i c a l  c o r r e l a t o r  &re no t  addresseU in 
t h i s  paper, the  HCSS can s t i l l  perform usefu l  inachfne sensfng and percept ion funct ions.  i t  can be used f o r  
ob jec t  f den t i f f ca t fon ,  docking wneuvers. and robotfcs,  a d  4s rrrrrl? enough t o  be used as a f i e ld  un f t .  The 
c o r r e l a t o r  reduces a complex scene t o  a b lack  background w i th  a co r re la t i on  spot. pe r fec t  f o r  t rack ing  coaputers 
and p o s i t i o n  analysis. There are some advantages t o  using "cooperative' t a rge ts  lnztead o f  s p e c i f i c  t a q e t s  
houever. 
A spacecraft w i th  one "cooperative" ta rge t  
provides iden t i  f i ca t ion  and d i r e c t  tonal  
informat ion on ly  (see Fig. LO). TWO 
t a rge ts  on a c r a f t  provides a twin spot 
c o r r e l a t i o n  whose separat ion gives ta rge t  
d is tance informat ion too. An a s y n n t r i c  
a r ray  o f  three ta rge ts  provides r e l a t i v e  
angular o r i en ta t i on  i n  add i t ion .  The same 
c o r r e l a t o r  can be used f o r  any c r a f t  t h a t  
c a r r i e s  the same cooperat ive ta rge t  o r  
t a rge t  array. Targets can be used t o  
guide a robot veh ic le  home as w e l l .  
H u l t i p l e  co r re la to rs  can be used f o r  
accurate t r i a n g u l a t i o n  networks. In the 
cu r ren t  conf igurat ion,  the MCSj can po in t  
t o  an accuracy o f  0.2 mrads. as def ined 
by the  c o r r e l a t i o n  CMOS photodetector 
p i x e l  size. Y i th  p i x e l  averaging, t h i s  
can be improved s i g n i f i c a n t l y .  These same 
p r i n c i p l e s  can be used t o  guide a robot ' s  
ann t o  an ob jec t  and p i ck  i t  up. Targets 
need t o  be w e l l  i l l umina ted ,  bu t  not 
e n t i r e l y  v i s i b l e  t o  the co r re la to r .  With 
increased LCLV image scal ing,  ta rge t  s ize  
can be markedly reduczd. o r  detect ion 
range increased. 
7. Future C o m e l a t o n  
U 
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The SBC has l i m i t e d  " i n te l l i gence"  in t ha t  
i t  can only recognize those ta rge ts  stored 
i n  i t s  matched f i l t e r ,  i O t W  o r  a l l  of 
Mhich may be o f  the same ob jec t  as viewed 
from d i f f e r e n t  distances o r  d i rec t ions .  
Experiments i nd i ca te  tha t  a mximum of 
about 30 ta rge ts  can be stored on a 1 cm2 
Fiq. 10. Arrays of ta rge ts  p rov ide  more in fo rmat ion  than 
s ing le  targets.  A spacecraft, o r  s ingle target.  can )e 
i d e n t i f i e d  and tracked. Two ta rge ts  w i l l  also y i e l d  distance 
data, and three u r l l  unambiguously resolve re la t i ve  
o r i  en t3  t i  ons. 
hologram [3]; 4n add i t i ona l  handicap is the recluirement tha t  SBC holograms be made i n  a jeparate precis ion 
o p t i c a l  system. The fu tu re  o f  the S8C l i e s  i n  the incorporat ion of a l a rge r  ta rge t  "memory". pre fe rab ly  m e  
t h a t  can be a c t i v e l y  manipulated and eas i l y  expanded. 
One way t o  accomplish :his a u l d  be t o  subs t i t u te  a Programnab?? Spat ia l  L igh t  Modula!?r !PSLM) f o r  :he 
holographic matched f i l t e r .  Y i th  a b u i l t - i n  EPROM o f  power spectra fo r  various ta rge ts ,  ana software to  scale 
and r o t a t e  them, the SBC would become a much m r e  v e r s a t i l e  processor. A candidate PSLM IS the S i g h t - h .  a 
magneto-optical device manufactu--l by Semetex Inc.  I t  uses core memory addressing t o  magnerically f l i p  pixels 
from one o p t i c a l  p o l a r i t y  t o  ann . An ex terna l  analyzer converts the tlro s ta tes  t o  transmissive o r  omaue 
(see Fig. 11). The erase/re-wr . ycle fo r  the  e n t i r e  a r ray  i s  only a few mi l l iseconds. ana the a r r a y ' s  s a t e  
i s  non-vo la t i le .  Current dev' . a  -..re arrays o f  128 x 128 p ixe ls ,  w i t h  a p i x e l  s ize  o f  T6m square. This 
coarse ar ray  would requ i re  a mu. h longer focal  leng th  transform lens t o  scale t t e  power spectrum t o  the large 
p i x e l  size. A 3rd generat ion v r s i w  w i t h  a 256 x 256 p i xe l  a r ray  1s i n  development. The jemetex package i s  
r e l a t i v e l y  huge compared t o  the I 11: -ram i n  the 58C. with a s ize  of 1 5 h  x l5Omn x 5Omn thick. 
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I n i t f a l  studfes wfth the Sight - lbd have sham t h a t  i t  can perfora simple o p t l c a l  processing [SI. &re work I s  
m s d d  to explore i t s  capabilities arid l l m i t a t f o n s  as a PSW. The Sclatex device I s  not the only OM to 
consider. but the others also s u f f e r  f rom poor resolut ion o r  slaw response times. There I s  n w i d e a l  PSW yet, 
krt the a n a  f s  being a c t i v e l y  researched. I f  progress f o l l w  the integrated c i r c u l t  f i e l d .  w i t h i n  a feu years 
thrse devices w i l l  operate twlce as fast ,  have twice the n s o l v l n g  capabi l i ty ,  and use less power. 
LEFl 
PARALLU 
Fig. 11. Operation o f  the SIGHT-HOD as a l i g h t  valve. Signals to  the SIGHT-HOD array change the magnetic 
or ientat ion o f  each p i xe l .  L igh t  passing through a l l  o f  the "on" p ixe ls  i s  projected onto a d isp lay surface t o  
create an image o r  character. (Courtesy o f  Semetex) 
8.  Conclusion 
The m in ia tu r i za t i on  o f  a conerent o p t i c a l  co r re la to r  i s  an important achievement. It dismisses the idea t h a t  
op t i ca l  computers consist  o f  a roomful of s e n s i t i v e l y  al igned opt ics  and shows that  they can be redesigned i n t o  
rugged. independent un i ts .  The present m iss i l e  appl icat ion o f  t h i s  device demonstrates the f e a s i b i l i t y  o f  
adapting image co r re la t i on  technology towards real-wor ld problems. but does no t  demonstrate the  fu l l  potent ia l .  
Scale and o r ien ta t i on  changes severely l i m i t  the v e r s a t i l i t y  o f  current op t i ca l  processors. More work i s  needed 
t o  increase the memory c a p a b i l i t y  of  matched f i l t e r s .  The next generation o f  op t i ca l  co r re la to rs  may solve t h i s  
problem w i t h  afi e l e c t r i c a l l y  programed hologram that  has an eas i l y  manipulated and expandable memory of  t a r g e t  
spectra and quick time response. 
Nevertheless, the SBC has imnediate app l i ca t i on  opportuni t ies i n  space and robot ics.  By using an array of  three 
asymnetrically placed "cooperative" targets,  information pertaining to  i den t i t y .  d i rec t i on .  distance. and 
or lentat ion can be derived. Such c a p a b i l i t i e s  are c ruc ia l  f o r  designing an autonomous robot systen. Experience 
i n  using the co r re la to r  module i n  guidance and navigat ional  applications, o r  robot v i s ion  systemi. w i l l  prove 
invaluable f o r  the design o f  fu ture Opt ical  corre la tors .  
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, 'I. Abstnd'  
ibe new techni ues for curve matching and model-based object recog- 
use is an approximation of pointwise curvature. The talk will describe a curye 
matchin algorithm which generalizes a previous alkcrithm due to Schwartt and 
zation of a previous model-based object recognition scheme. The results and the 
experiments to be described relate to 2-D imager. However natural extensions to 
the 3-D case exist and are being developed. 
2. Introduction. 
,I nitio 
1 
arc based on t x e notion of shape-signature. The signature which we 
Shark w !Iich was developed using this signature albwtng improvement and generrli- 1 
in advance, and tools and products. 
the robot is faced with a 
The algorithms which we describe were actually tested in a "real life situation" 
by recognition of objects comprising composite scenes of about ten thin overla ping 
cardboard pieces taken from a data-base o t  hundred pieces. In our approa& the 
camera is held at a constant height over the scene, i.e IS suitable for a conveyor belt 
situation. 
Since we are concerned with recognition of overlapping objects, we cannot 
make use of global features such as area, perimeter or centroid of a 2-D object. 
However, since a 2-D object is fully described by its boundary curve, both globally 
and locally, we can use these curves in our recognition rocess. This requires 
are applicable not only for object recognition tasks, but also to other tasks where . 
curve matching is required. 
development of robust and eff!cient curve matching algorit R ms. These algorxthms 
3. Pnproctsdng urd Dah AcqWtion 
I )  P h u  pieces are photo aphed b 8 black and white RCA 2000 camera, and 
2) The boundary of each piece is extracted born the binary image. These boun- 
dary curves are our "experimentai" curves. 
3) A s m d i n  proadure is ap lied to each curve. We use the procedure which 
is describedm detail in (21. b c d l y .  this expands the noi curve to a nurow 
lyin in this 21-wide strip.( It may be imagined as stretching a loose ru bcr 
ban 2 within a narrow sleeve.) This gives a polygonal approximation of each 
observed curve. 
4. The SchwartzSharir Curve Matching Algorithm 
The fvst algorithm we are going to describe is due to Schwartz and Shark (see 
(21). Given a curve and a proper subcurve of it in the plane. it computes the rota- 
tion and translation of the subcurve relative to the curve which gives the best match 
in an L2 kind of metric. Moreover it also computes the distance between the two 
aligned curves in this metric, thus giving us a score of the quality of the proposed 
match. 
Take two curves C and C' in the lane and assume that C is a translated and 
rotated subcurve of C'. Both C and 8' are assumed to have been smoothed (Le. 
they are pol gonal approximations of the original curves) and parametrized by arc 
Euclidean transformiyion E for which the curves EC(s)  and C'(s +so) are closest to 
one another in the L norm. Specifically. we re  resent each of the curves C, C' by 
s o - 0  and, hence, m 2  n).  Matchiy amounts to finding a Euclidean motion E 0; 
the rlane which will minimize the I distance between the sequences (EUj)J=1 and 
A = m p  5 lEuj - vjI2 
We begin with three major prcproassing steps : 
the pictures are digitize crand thres i olded to get a binary h a p  for each piece. 
t strip defined by a certain threshold value I and then fin 7 s the shortest 8th 
length s. T z e matching we seek calls for determination of the offset so and the 
a se uence of evenly spaced oints on it, and P et these sequences be (uj)x=l and 
(vj)F=l respectively. Assume p. irst that both curves have the same starting pomt (i.e 
(Vi )  j = 1: 
1-1 
To simplify the calculation, first translate C so that 
I 
c u j = o  
j-1 
Next write E as Eu = Reu + a, Re denoting a counterclockwise rotation by 9. 
In such case, as it is shown in [S-SI, the best match is obtained when 
1 "  
n j-1 
and 8 is the negation of the polar angle of ujTj, where the vectors uj ,  V j  are 
regarded as complex numbers uj, vi. The least-square distance for this best match 
is given by 
2 vi a = -  
If the curves do not have the same starting point, we have to match the 
se uence (uj)"i to each of ?he contiguous subsequences (vj+d)?=l of the sequence 
( v > ~ = l ,  for $= 0, . . . , m -n. 
For each such d (*) thus becomes 
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We seek the minimum of tho values A(&, d = 0, . . . ,m -n, which can be found m 
time O ( m  Log m) .  using the fast Fourier transform algorithm for computing the con- 
The algorithm described above b a corner-stone of our subsequent techniques. 
It has two major advantages - speed and robustness, as demonstrated in an experi- 
ment of a successful computerized assembly of 100 piece jigsaw uzzles with a lot of 
almost similar pieces (see [3]). (The algorithm was used as the P oca1 curve matching 
algorithm between the boundary curves of the pieces providing scores to the good- 
ness of this matches, and then a global algorithm, based on combinatorial optimiza- 
tion techniques, used this scores to compute the correct solution of the puzzle.) 
The curve matching algorithm can be appIied directly to give a fast solution of 
the model-based object recognition problem. First we have to divide the boundary 
of our com osite scene into subcurves, such that each such subcurve is supposedly 
simp1 by assuming that objects in a scene meet at sharp concave angles ( the so 
ca1led"breakpoints' in [4]), Then each such subcurve can be matched against the 
boundary curves of all ?he objects in our data-base to determine the best matching 
object. However, this aFproach has two serious drawbacks in regard to our original 
goals. First, the use of breakpoints" may in some cases cause a wrong subdivision 
of the boundary of the corn osite scene; secondly, the speed of recognition grows 
linearly with the size of the lata-base, indicating the need for a more efficient tech- 
nique. Thus further development is required, and the following sections will 
describe solutions to these problems. However, as was mentioned before, this algo- 
rithm is an essential part of the later developed methods, mainly because of its 
robustness. 
volutions s ujTj+d. 
/=I  
part of the ! oundary curve of a different object in the scene. This can be done most 
5. The Generalized Curve Matching Algorithm 
In order to avoid the use of the "breakpoint" heuristic, and also be able to 
solve a number of other curve matching problems we require an efficient solution to 
the following more general curve matching problem: 
given fwo curves, jind the longest matching subcurve which appears in both curves. 
An approach to this problem due to Wolfson (see [6] )  can be summarized as 
follows : 
Step A .- Represent both curves by choracteristic strings which represent local 
translationally and rotationally invariant features. 
Step B : Find the longest common substring of the twu characteristic strings, 
and also find other long common substrings if these are nearly as long. 
Step C .- For each substring produced by Step B , go back to the original curves 
and match the two subcurves which correspond to this substring using the 
subcurve matching algorithm, thus determining the desired translation an rotation 
of one curve with respect to the other. 
Step D .- Rotate and translate the curves accordingly, and determine again the 
longest matching subcurves of the two curves, iven this rotation and translation. 
This subcurve is found by simp1 checkin the tx.y) coordinates of corresponding 
pess than a certain threshold value E. This final check works with points on the 
curves themselves, and not with the (less accurate) feature string values at these 
points; hence it is quite robust. 
The result giving the longest matching subcurve (allowing minor mismatches) is 
chosen as the final solution. 
Two algorithms using this a proach were developed, reflecting a certain trade- 
One of them uses efficient string matchin techniques due to Weiner and to 
in the length of the strmgs. This makes the whole aigorithm linear in the number of 
sample points on both curves, since the information obtained at Step B allows the 
receding 
oints on the curves and deman d ing that t i e distance between the points should be 
off between robustness and the t E eoretical complexity of these proposed techniques. 
McCreight (see [7],[8]) to find the long matc a ing substrings in time which is linear 
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curve matching algorithm to be implemented in hea r  time as well, However, the 
string matching al orithms mentioned above require the string elements with which 
they work to be &en from a finite alphabet, which forces us to truncate the feature 
strings (which consist of real numbers). This may came otherwise long matching 
substrings to split into a number of shorter matching strings. To overcome this 
problem we developed a string matching a1 orithm which regards string elements 
value e. 
M a r  ( n  log n. cn ) , thus making 
length. Experiments have shown both efficient and robust. 
This approach enables us to solve the object recognition problem by matching 
the boundary curve of the composite sane against the boundary curves of the 
objects in the data-base. Objects having long subcurves matching the composite 
scene and satisfying obvious consisten requirements will be objects partici atmg m 
the scene. However this approach stil 7 'does not satisfy the efficiency goa P that we 
have set, since it is liiearl dependent on the number of objects in the data-base. 
Thus additional ideas must ge applied to the solution of the object recognition prob- 
lem. 
6. Shape Signatures 
The method described in the previous section uses local rotationally and trans- 
lationally invariant features to characterize boundary curves. In this section we will 
examine one such feature. 
Our aim is to represent any curve C by a characteristic string of reals (c-)" I i=1* 
Since these strings will be compared to achieve subcurve matchmg, we want the 
numbers (ci)?=l to encode characteristics of the curve which are : 
i) local, 
ii) translationally and rotationally invariant, 
iii) stable, in the sense that small changes in the curve induce small effects (or no 
effect at all) in the associated sequence (C i ) f=1 ,  
a further desirable, but less essential, property is : 
iv) an approximation to an observed curve can be reconstructed from its charac- 
teristic string. 
One "natural" feature which satisfies these conditions is the pointwise curva- 
ture of a curve (see Chapter 11 of IS]). It is well known that there is a one to one 
correspondence between a regular curve (modulo translation and rotation) and its 
curvature function (which is a continuous function of its arclength). However, our 
applications must deal with noisy polygonal representations of curves, making it 
impossible to com ute curvatures either accurately, or at every point of a curve. 
Thus we must wor K with an approximation of the curvature, calculated at  discrete 
points of the curve, to get a data sequence (Ci)?=I  having the desired properties. 
Let K(S) be the curvature function of a curve C, where s denotes arclength 
along the curve. K(S) is the derivative of the tangent angle 6(s) to the curve, 
arametrized as a function of its arclength. To approximate the curvature, we first E uild the so called arclengrh versus turning angle graph of the curve C. (Since after 
our smoothing procedure we have a pol gonal approximation of the observed curve, 
every such point si ( i = 1. ..., n) we compute the difference 
equal when the difference between the two e f ements is less than a certain threshold 
This plgorithm can be im in time which is proportional to 
efficient for curves of practical 
this is a step function.) Then we samp r e this graph at equally spaced points, and at 
A0(sj) 6 ( S i  + AS) - 6(Si) 
(To make the method more robust we actually compute an averaged difference 
Detailed choice of the parameters As, k. 6 is based on experimental considerations.) 
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Remurk: The averaged differences (+i )  satisfy the conditions (i)-(iii) required 
At first glance algorithms based on such features would not seem to be robust, 
of local curve characteristics. 
since we are computing 
function. Thus this kind 
iminary steps which aim obvious "wrong" candidates in an effi- 
cient wa to prepare using more robust procedures. Note 
that in &e previous a1 orithms described the use of the feature strings was quite 
long candidate subcurves for matching. Matching itself is done using the robust 
subcurve matching algorithm. 
In the following section we will describe another use of shape signatures which 
solves the object recognition problem in a still more efficient way. 
7. The "Footprint' Apgroach 
In this section we give a method which solves the object rem ition roblem in 
a articularly efficient wa . The method was first developed by Elvin,  & 
&\wart= and Sharir in [4Jand later im roved by Hong and Wolfson (see gr.b%f< 
does not require use of "breakpoints" in advance to divide the boundary curve of 
the composite scene into subcurves belonging to different objects, and it uses shape 
signatures based on approximate local curvatures, rather than the Fourier descrip- 
tors used in the previous version. 
The algorithm consists of two ma'or ste s. The first one is a preprocessing 
plexity of this step is linear in the size of the data-base. This step can be executed 
off-line before actual recognition is needed. The second step, recognition proper, 
uses the data pre ared by the first step and can be executed in t inz which on the 
recognition time almost independent on the size and number of objects in the data- 
base. 
A) Preprocessing 
derivative of an initially nois 
to be applied with care, mainly m prer  
limited: we used it to 1 ocate approximate starting points and endpoints of several 
will present the later version, which di P fers from the previous one in two aspects - it 
step which is done on the data-base o d P  mode objects to be recognized. The com- 
average i s  lineary P dependent on the size of the composite s ene ,  thus achieving 
All the objects in the data-base are processed as follows. The boundary curve 
of every object is scanned and sha values are generated at equally 
spaced points. (We use a 5-tuple o local curvatures at consecutive 
points.) This "footprint" is local,' and rotationally invariant. For 
K %  which this footprint was generated. ( + his data is held as a has -ta le.) The "foot- 
defined by t K e way the boundary curve is traced. This preprocessing step is linearly 
each such footprint we record the ob'ect number and the sam le oint number at 
print" data oints on the boundary of the object have a natural order, which is 
dependent on the total of sample points on the boundary curves of all the objects in 
the data-base. New objects added to the data-base can be processed independently 
without recomputing the hash-table (except when we must change its size by re- 
hashing). 
B) Recognition 
In the recognition stage the boundary curve of the composite scene is scanned 
and footprints are computed at equal1 spaced points. For each such footprint we 
and sample point number, which appears there, we tally a vote for the object and 
the relative shift between the object and the scene. For example, if a footprint, 
which was com uted at the i'th sample oint on the composite scene, appeared on 
with relative shift i - j l  and object k2 with relative shift i - j 2 .  
A t  the end of this process we find those (object,shift) pairs that got most.of the 
votes, and for every such pair determine approximate starting and endpoints of 
match between the footprint string of the composite scene and the footprint strmg of 
the object under the appropriate shift. Given these matching substrings we may 
check the appropriate entry in the has x -table, and for every pair of o'jject number 
objects k1 and h! 2 at sample points j l  an B j 2  respectively, we add votes to object ki 
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apply the robust subcurve matching algorithm described previously. This process 
resembles that -used in the generaltzed curve matching algorithm presented in sec- 
tion 5.  Once the object which has the longest matching subcurve with the composite 
scene is discovered, we decide that it is one of the objects in the scene. discard its 
matching subcurve, and repeat the process for the remaining curves in the reduced 
composite scene. At this stage a number of objects can be processed simultane- 
The algorithm described is on the average linear in the number of sample 
points in the composite scene, and does not de end directly on the number of points 
goal set at the beginning. 
An im rovement of this method can be achieved by the introduction of 
footprints have an equal probability of occurrence, it seems desirable not to give ;n 
equal weight to every "hit". but to give a hi her weight to coincidence of "rare" 
number of its occurrences in the data-base, which can serve as a statistical sarn le 
ciency by assigning zero weight to very frequent footprints and thus saving us the 
need to process hash-table entries with a lot of candidates. These entries require 
much computer time but contribute only a small amount of information. 
The method described above has proved to be quite robust. It also generalizes 
previously used methods based on use of special boundar features such as sharp 
angles. In our a p  roach this is a special case, these specia r features being assigned 
weight function can benefit from all the availa le information, and can deal with 
scenes which have no sharp angles or any other distinctive features, which are 
known in advance. 
A major potential advantage of our "footprint" algorithm is its high inherent 
parallelism. Parallel implementation of this algorithm is straightforward; moreover, 
it should be quite easy to build a special device for this implementing it at very high 
speed. 
8. 3-D Curve Matching 
(see [IO]) and seen to 
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ously. 
on the boundaries of all the objects in the data- \ ase. Thus we achieve the efficiency 
"weighted" f ootprints. Since for typical curves in different environments not all the 
footprints. The actual probability of an indivi c f  ual footprint can be estimated b) the 
for this kind of data. The weighted footprint approach can also impriwe its e ! fi-
% large weight, whi P e other features get zero wei ht. An appropriately sophisticated 
All the algorithms described here appl just as well io 3-D curve matching. 
erform well; currently a generalized curve matching algo- 
The subcurve matching algorithm of section J has been implemented in the 3-D case 
rithm, which uses 3-D s K ape signatures is being implemented. 
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ACT: 
//’ aqxxEseitn extension of the MIAG algorithm for recognition and motion parameter deter- 
mination of general 3D pdyhedral objects based on model matching techniques and using Moment Invari- 
anrs as features of object representation of tests conducted on the algorithm under conditions simu- /‘ 
I n  - 
tion and attitude determination techniques have been proposed by 
ach of matching the observed image to a library of a fixed 
approach are glaringly apparent. Among the later 
ptors and Eudani et a1 [2] used moment invariants. 
nique to identify wireframe perspective views. Their 
imization technique. Marr and Poggio [4] have 
es geometric constraints to recover surface shape. 
y other researchers also. A fundamental limitation of 
tions about the imaged scene in terms of general- 
patches [a]. Horn (71 has worked on the extraction of shape 
his method uses the brightness gradient as the image feature 
niform Lambertian surfaces. Stevens (81, Kender [9] and later 
texture. This technique and also the shape from contour (sur- 
and Tenenbaum (111 rely on the assumption that the world 
ted to smooth-textured surfaces. For some other contributions 
see Silcox [ 121. 
Bamieh and deFigueiredo 1121 have developed the Moment-Invariants / Attributed Graph (MIAG) 
Algorithm in which 2D moment invariants which are invariant under 30 motion, have been used for the 
recognition of 3D objects, using an attributed graph representation and based on the concept of model 
matching. This approach avoids restrictive geometric assumptions and so offers an advantage over most 
techniques discussed above. In its original form this algorithm was applicable for recognition of 
polyhedrai objects but it could not be used for attitude determination if the polyhedron had symmetric faces 
for reaons discussed later in this paper. This limitation has been overcome now 3s discussed in this paper. 
As this technique uses moment invariants as features of representation and these can be computed only for 
planar faces, the technique is not directly applicable to the recognition and attitude determination of curved 
objects. However we can use other representational features such as the Gaussian and mean curvature and 
the attributed graph and model matching techniques can still be applied. 
To implement this technique we need picture information in the form of wireframes. So the picture 
from the camera is digitized and convened to wireframe form before a IAG-algorithrn to it. In 
the work currently in progress, the,overall 
I 
nt DCR-8318514. ‘ 
,’ a 
‘Supported by ihe NASA cont$t NAS 
i 
Y 
1) Data acquisition and digitization. 
2) Wireframe extraction. 
3)  Recognition and motion parameter determination. 
The first two parts above constitute the image processinglfeature extraction stage. The work in this 
3) IMAGE PROCESSING / FEATURE EXTRACTION: 
3.1) Data acquisition and digitization: Models of various space objects, such as mockups of satel- 
lites, the space shuttle and parts of the space station are being used to test the performance of the algorithm. 
These models are grabbed by cameras under illumination conditions simulating those prevelent in space 
orbit. The pictures are digitized to obtain 2D arrays of brighmess values. This is the initial level of 
representation in the system. 
3.2) Wireframe extraction: Wireframe extraction consists of removing noise from the picture and 
subjecting it to edge detection and reconstruction. The input image is lowpass filtered to remove the high 
frequency noise. A 7x7 Gaussian filter is used for this. The Sobel gradient operator is then applied to the 
output of the lowpass filter to obtain an edge detected version of the input image. This image is a grey level 
image. It is converted to binary form by thresholding. which, also removes some of the noise and thins 
down the edges. The remaining noise is removed by median filtering. A length 5 filter was employed for 
this. The output so obtained is a noise free!, binary edge image. But the edges are thick smears instead of 
.the fine lines required in a wireframe. A thinning algorithm I131 is applied to this to reduce the edges to 
unit pixel thickness, thus obtaining the required wireframe. 
stage is briefly outlined below. 
4) RECOGNITION AND MOTIOP: PARAMETER DETERMINATION: 
The MIAG algorithm [I21 is an algorithm of recognition and attitude determination of 3D objects. 
We discuss this algorithm in two steps: First, object recognition and second, attitude determination. 
4.1) Object recognition: The MIAG technique recognizes a 3D object from its projection on an 
imaging plane. The algorithm works for the identification of polyhedral objects. Each face of a polyhedron 
can be considered as a rigid planar patch (RPP), Motion of the object can then be considered as motion of 
its constituent RPP's. If it is assumed that the image is formed by parallel projection then if an RPP under- 
goes rigid body motion in 3D its image undergoes affine transformations. So the method which tries to 
identify an object in 3D motion should use features of images which remain invariant under affine transfor- 
mations. General moment invariants are such features. They remain invariant under translation, rotation 
and scale changing. Moments are coefficients in a series expansion of the image function, similar to h s e  
in a Fourier series expansion. But unlike in Fourier series where sine and cosine functions are the basis 
functions, here the basis functions are polynomials in the image function variables. Thus if the picture 
function is f(x,y) its monent is: .." 
mpq = J J xPr 9Ax,~>drdv 
-u 
for p,q=0,1,2 ... 
The value of (pcq) is known as the order of the moment. Theoretically, for a perfect description of 
the picture in terms of moments, p and q should go to m . But in the present algorithm moments upto only 
order four have been used. This is because the computation of higher order moments is increasingly 
difficult, and it was found that picture representation in terms of four moments gives good results in the 
test cases. 
These moments have to be computed for each face of the picture wireframe. The picture intensity is 
taken to be 1 inside a polygon and 0 outside it. Thus all the picture information is contained in its boun- 
daries. Using this fact, the above surface integral can be changed to a line integral by Green's theorem For 
a digital picture the integral reduces to a sum. See [12] for details. 
Moment invariants c?f all faces of certain standard objects are stored in the system library. Given a 
wireframe which needs to be identified. the moment invariants of each of its faces are computed. These are 
then matched to the stored values of the moment invariants of the library objects. If all the moments 
corresponding to a face of the RPP match all the moment$ of a face of a stored object, we can say that the 
two faces are similar. For the objects to be the same, not only should the faces be similar but the adjacency 
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conditions of the faces and the angles between the faces should be similar. To carry out this matching, the 
wireframe is first converted to an attributed graph. Each node of the graph represents a face of the 
wireframe. If two nodes are connected by a line (edge) it means that the faces corresponding to these nodes 
are adjacent. With each node is associated a feature vector consisting of a set of moment invariants of the 
face that it represents and with each edge is associated a scalar which gives the angle between normals to 
the two faces it connects. As an example, the attributed graph representation of a cube is shown in Fig 1. 
The algorithm works as follows: Suppose we hypothesize that node Wj in the wireframe corresponds 
to node Oi in the model graph. If Wi has k nodes adjacent to it, Wml, ... ,Wd then Oj should also have k 
nodes adjacent to it, Orl, ..., OnL. The following constraints should be satisfied: 
1) W, must have the same feature vectors as O,,,,s-I, ..,k. 
2) Angle between W,,,, and Wj should equal angle between 0, and Oj for all s=l, ..., k. 
3) If any two W, ’s are connected then the angle between them should equal that between their 
matching nodes. 
If all these conditions are satisfied, then an admissible matching configuration is said to have been 
obtained at nodes Wi and Oi. If matching configurations are obtained between all nodes of the given 
wireframe and one of the stored models, then we can say that the wireframe matches the model. In most 
cases, only a small part of the given model needs to be matched to discriminate it against the other models 
in the library. 
It may be noted that because of numerical truncations and rounding during calculations there may 
not be a perfect match between the moment invariants computed for the wireframe and those stored for the 
model. So we define a measure of error between the two sets of moment invariants. The moment invariants 
can be taken as coordinates of a point in four Jimensioinal vector space and the distance between the two 
points is taken as a measure of error. If I,, f,, l3 and f4 are the moment invariants of a wireframe’s face and 
I l l ,  I; ,  andf4 those of a model’s face then the distance is: 
where the 3 ’s  are weighting factors. These are needed to equalize the contribution of all four moment 
invariants in the error measure because some of the moment invariants may have values of the order of 
lo-’ and others may be of the order of lo-’. If the value ’d’ is less than a certain threshold (taken 0.01 
here), the two sets of moment invariants are taken to be equivalent. 
The driver algorithm arbitrtrily picks a node Wj in the wireframe, then it looks fer a node Oj in the 
model with the same feature vector. If matched, these nodes are marked as a pair. An adjacent image face 
is chosen and the adjacent object faces are scanned to see if one of them matches it. As each adjacent pair 
is found it is checked for consistent adjacency and equality of angles between faces. If everything matches 
satisfactorily a succesful match is declared. 
4.2) Attitude determination: The identity of the object having been so determined, one has to esti- 
mate the attitude and location of the recognized object relative to a library standard. 
Let (X,Y,Z) be the original coordinates of a point on the body and (X’,Y’,Z’) be its coordinates after 
motion. Then, 
where 
is the rotation matrix and 
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is the translation matrix. 
Let the corresponding points on $e image be (XJ) and (x’,y’). Then, 
For simplicity let ZIQ i.e. the RPP in library lies h the x-y plane of the object space. Then the above 
matrix can be repressented as: 
where 
Q: = r l , Q 2  1 = r 2 , Q t  - r , ,Q;  = r s , A x = A X , A y = A Y .  
Ail Q s  and A’s can be determined from the moments of the images. To End the rest of the r’s we use 
From the r’s we can End directional cosines of the rotation axis and the rotation angle as: 
the fact that the sum of squares of any row or column in the r matrix is 1. 
d 
2 d2 - (r, - 
d2rl - ( f a  - rsf 
sine=- andcose= 
where 
(both sin 8 and cos 8 are needed to determine 6 uniquely) The direction cosines are: 
nl P ( r, - r6 ) / d 
n2 = ( r3 - r7 ) I d 
n3 = ( r4 - r 2 )  / d 
where d2  = (r8-r6)’ + (r3r7)2 + (r4-12)’ 
We can also find the translation in x and y directions as: 
; A y = q, I m, 
A z is not computable by this method. Also, this method cannot give rotational information f a  
objects which have an axis of reflection symmetry (e.& parallelograms, triangles) as the tensors all  go to 
zero in such cases. So given an RPP whose attitude has to be determined we need to: 
A x = mlo/ 
a) Check whether any axis of reflection symmetry exis@. 
b) Check whether it will have any axis of reflection symmeuy under any afiine transformation. 
c) If the face has any axis of reflection symmetry or willhave it under affine transformations, subject 
The procedures for these steps are as follows: 
a) Symmetry conditions for polygons: To check a given polygon for axes of reflection symmetry, we 
use the concept of the Voronoi diagram. 
4.2.1) Voronoi diagram: Given a set of N points corresponding to the vertices of the polygon, letr’ 
and x i  be two of $e.points. Let P( 2, x’ ) be the half plane containing x’ that is defined by the perpendicu- 
lar bisector of x’ x’ . The intersection of N - 1 such half planes, denoted by V(i) is called the VorOnOi 
polygon associated with p’ . Note that the polygons are unbounded. For N points there are N such polygom 
which partition the plane into a net ca!led the Voronoi diagram. The construction of the Vomnoi diagram 
for a pentagon is shown in Fig. 2. 
it to distortion which removes the axes of reflection symmetry. 
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~ c t  the vatices of a polygon hex' ,I*, .... X" where 
The points v'j such that * 
will then be the extremities of the Voronoi diagram. 
Given a polygon its Voronoi diagram is constructed and the points vi) obtained. For high complexity 
polygons it is usually computationally more efficient to use this procedure titan to dircct~y evaiuate v'j from 
the x' and xj. The symmetry conditions are then determined as explained below. 
The symmetry conditions for a polygon d&nd on whether it has an odd or even number of vertices. 
(i) If the number of vertices is odd, the axis of symmetry should pass through a vertex and the mid- 
(ii) If the number of vertices is even, the axis of symmetry passes through two venices or two mid- 
For an odd polygon,.an axis of symmetry to exist and pass through a point x', the required condition 
point of two other vertices. 
points. 
is that there exist a set of x' and XI (i f k., j # k) such diat 
.& - xi,vii - xJ = 0 
such xi andxi will form pairs of points symmetric with respect to the axis through x'. 
If there is to be no axis of symmetry through x? then 
- xi,vii xk, 0 
for i f k, j f k. This is a necessary and sufficient condition to guarantee the nonexistence of any axis of 
symmetry through xk. The same procedure is repeated for dl vertices to verify whether the polygon has 
any axis of reflection symmetry. 
For an even vertex polygon, two different kinds of axes of symmetry can exist. 
i) Axis passing through two vertices. 
ii) Axis passing though two midpoints of vertices. 
i) Let xu andxb be the verdces to be checked. An axis of symmetry will pass through these vertices if 
there exists a set of x' and xJ such that 
.J -xi,vii - xa> = 0 
- xi,,ii - Xb> = 0 
and 
for i # a or b, j # a or b. Such xi and xi points will form pairs which are symmetric with respect to the axis 
joining xu andxb. If the line joining x a  and xb is not to be an axis of symmetry then 
&-xi,vV-x*, $ 0  
.& - xi,vii - 0 
for i # a or b, j # a or b. This is a necessary and sufficient condition to guarantee the nonexistence of any 
axis of symmetry 'through xa and xb . This procedure is repeated for all vertices to verify whether the 
polygon has any axis of symmetry. 
ii) Let vm and v" be the vertex midpoints to be checked. An axis of symmetry will pass h g h  
these if there exists a set of xi and x i  such that 
or 
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.& - xj,vii - ,,w, = 0 
and 
.& - xj,,ij - V"> = 0 
fori # p, q, r or s and j #p, q, r or s. Such xi andxi will form pain of points symmctriC withnrpect to tlrr 
axis joining YH and v". 
If the lime joining vm and Y" is not to be an axis of s v m t r y  then 
.& - x/vV - 0 
or 
ai- X1,V'j- v"> # 0 
for i # p, q, r or s and j f p, q, r or s. This is a necessary and sufficient condition to guarantee the nonex- 
istence of any axis of symmetry through vw and v" . This procwiure is repeated foa all combhatiom of 
vertices to check that no axis of symmetry exists. 
b) Having verified that no axis of symmetry exists for a potygon, we need to further verify whether 
any axis of symmeuy will exist under any affine'transformation of the f e .  
The conditions derived above for no axis of symmetry to exist are of the general form 
u7v # 0 
where U and V are two dimensional vectors. Under an afGne rransformation A, the condition becomes 
VA~AV # o 
whether this condition will be satisfied or not depends on the nature of U and V Le. on the nature of the 
polygon and also on what kind of affine transformation it is subjected to Le. on A. Thus a nonsymmeaic 
triangle can be affine transformed to an equilateral or isosceles mangle which has axis of symmetry. 
c) If the face has an axis of syminetry as verified in a) or b) then it is subjected to distortion which 
removes the axes of symmetry. It has been found that while for any panicular distortion thac always exisb 
an affine msformation that would yield an axis of symmetry, if the polygon is subjected to two separate 
distortions which are antisymmetric with respect to each other, there existt no affine transformation whicb 
yields axes of symmeuy for both cases. If these two distortions are r e f e d  to as D, and D2, then the p 
cedure consists of subjecting the polygon to D, and checking it according to a) and b) to see whether it has 
any axis of symmetry. If it does it is subjected to D2 and by the above argument it will not have my axis of 
symmetry. 
It has been found that polygons with three or four vertices can always be affine transformed to sym- 
memc polygons. So a minimum offive poinfs are needed to obtain a nonsymmetric polygon. A technique 
has been developed whereby it is not necessary for al l  the five points to physically lie on the polygon. If we 
have three points on the polygon, the other two points can be obtained as functions of cOOrdinateS of these 
three points. This is shown for a triangle in Fig.3, where PI , Pz and P3 an points on the triangle (its ver- 
tices) and Ql and Q2 are artificially created points. The five points should be p o s i t i d  such that the 
polygon formed by them is the distortion Dl or D, referred to above. Two such distortions are shown in. 
Fig.3 b and c. 
4.3) Experimental Results: Fig.4 shows certain objects that have been used to test the simulation 
of the MIAG algorithm. Fig,: shows the output of rhe program for recognition and attitude detem'nation 
of an object under two different orientations. Fig.6.7 and 8 refer to certain physical objects that have been 
used to test the MIAG algorithm. These objects are a simple polyhedral structure, a space shuttle d 
and a space station model, These figures show these objects and their thinned wireframes. 
5)  CONCLUSION: 
The MIAG algorithm has been extended for the attitude determination of general polyhedral objects. 
The algorithm has been tested under conditions simulating space conditions and the results are presented in 
this paper. Work is in progress to extend the algorithm to the general case of recognising and lacalising any 
general object. 
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Object Atlributed Gnph 
Fig.1 Wireframe of a cube and its attributed graph representation 
x4 
Fig3 Voronoi diagram of a poiygon 
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a: Triangle 
Q2 
Q2 
Fig 3: A triangle subjected to D, and D, 
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Space Shuttle 
T-Bem 
c u b e  
Rg.4 Examples of objects used to test the MIAG algorithm 
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/ 
rol l  - 45 
p i t c h  = 45  
yaw = 45 
Matched to cube 
Match correspondences 
Wireframe face # --- > 
0 ---> 0 
1 ---> 1 
2 ---> 4 
are : 
Model €ace f 
roll = 90 
pitch = 30 
yaw = 90 
Matched to cube 
Match correspondences are: 
Wireframe face # ---> Model face # 
0 ---> 0 
1 ---> 1 
2 ---> 5 
FigS Examples of Recognition and Attitude Determination using MUG Algorithm 
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Object --> Edge Detector Output -> Edge Thinning Output 
Fig.6 Spare Sliuttle 
Fig.7 I’olyhrdral Structure 
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Object ---> Edge Detcctor Output --z Edge Thinnbg Otrtput 
Fig.S Part of Space Station 
Differential Surface Models for 
and On-Line Track 
H. Hemami 
Ohio State University 
Columbus, OH 43210 
Abstract 
T a c t i l e  percept ion o f  shape involves an on- l ine c o n t r o l l e r  and a shape perceptor. 
he ptirpnse o f  the  on- l ine c o n t r o l l e r  i s  t o  maintain g l i d i n q  o r  r o l l i n q  contact  w i t h  t he  
tirface. and c o l l e c t  information, o r  t rack  spec i f i c  feat t i res o f  the st i r face such as 
dqes of  a c e r t a i n  sharpness. The shape perceptor uses the  informat ion t o  perceive, 
st imate the paraineters of, o r  recoqnize tho  shape. The d i f f e r e n t i a l  st i r face model 
epends on the  'nformatinn co l l ec ted  and on the  a -p r io r i  in fo rmat ion  known ahocit t he  
rohot  and i t s  p'-;sical parameters. These d i f f e r e n t i a l  mndels are ce r ta in  f i inc t iona ls  
t h a t  are p ro jec t ions  of the ctynamics o f  the rohot onto the surface qradient o r  onto the  
tangent plane. They invn lve  the  s ta tes  o f  the  rnhnt (1.e.. anqles and anqcilar w l n c i -  
t i e s ) ,  inptit torqiies or forces t o  tho rohnt, thP c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  f r i c t i o n  I;. and some o f  
the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  prnperties o f  the s i i r face such as the i i n i t s  o f  tanqent and normal t o  
t h e  sitrface. q rw l ien t .  Hessian, and the  rad i t i r  o f  a i rva t t i re  and i t s  p ro jec t i ons  onto 
planes. Q nrimher of these d i f f e r p n t i a l  p roper t ies  ~ 3 %  d i r e c t l y  meastired from present 
day t a c t i l e  sensors. nthprs  may have t o  he i n d i r e c t l y  computed from meastirements. 
Others m y  cons t i t t i t n  drsiqn nhjPct ives f o r  d f s t r i h t i t ed  t a c t i l e  sensors o f  t h e  firt i ire. 
A parameter izat ion o f  the Ftirface leads tn  l i n e a r  and non l inear  seq i im t ia l  p a r a w t r r  
es t imat ion  techniqties f o r  i d e q t i f i c a t i n n  o f  the stirface. Many i n t o r e s t i n q  compromiseS 
hetween rmwremen t  and conpi i tat inn a r e  possihle. 
\ 
'17. I n t  rodiict i no 
Tact i  le percept ion systems has heen the  siihject o f  mny rpcent st t id ies rll. Tac t i l e  
perception i n  rnhn t i c  sy tenance o f  q l i d i n q  and/or r o l l i n q  contact  w i t h  t h e  tinknown ohject and 
i n f e r i n q  informat inn ahn a j o r  component o f  t h i s  k ind  o f  prohinq i s  thP cont ro l le r .  The cnn- 
t r o l l p r  r l e ~ d s  nn- l ine  cn inematics r21,  fo rce  fredhack r31. and inverse dynamics F4l to qener- 
a t e  tho norded i np i i t  t o  jo in ts .  The ava i l ah le  t a c t i l e  sensors t o  date, howeverI are no t  a&- 
qttate fnr  f as t  and e f f i c  r o l l i n q  and q l i d i n q  miniptr lat ions rS,61. nnce q l i d i n q  o r  r o l l i n q  i s  
maintained, the percept w t  rising kinematic, and dynamic in fo rmat ion  t o  qather informat inn 
ahntit the mnip i i l a ted  oh css of  de twmin inq  the  shape involves a v a i l a h i l i t y  of a - p r i o r i  cornu- 
t a t i o n a l  and symholic m, 
For smnoth stirfaces i n  an tinknown parameter vector, l i n e a r  seqt iant ia l  est fmat ion alqot- 
i t h n s  can he iised t o  a h  ve a t  these pa rawte rs  f4,lO.lll. Ql te rna t i  wly, so lu t i on  o f  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
eqttatinns or nonl inear t6stimation alqor i thms are needed f l n l .  
robot end e f f e c t o r  can he a-pr io r i  de te rm ind  
t h e  cont ro l  o f  hoth q l i d i n q  r12.131 and r o l l i n q  r141 on known stirfaces has heen sttidied hefnrp. C - w n  r151 has  
considered the contra1 nrnhlem f o r  q l i d i n q  on tinknown nhjects. Tnis paper deals w i th  t h e  kinematacs and finan- 
i c s  o f  g l i d i n q  and r o i l i n q  contact  n f  a known end e f fec to r  q l i d i n q  and/nr r o l l i n g  on an tinknown stirface. Two 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  surface mdels fnr percept ion are  de r i  ved. For parametric stirfaces a l i n e a r  sequential e s t i m t i n n  
a lgor i thm i s  sketched. 
When the nh jec t  ni. surface i s  known, the  t ra jec to ry  o f  the 
3. The Kinematic ~rr)t-lpn) 
The on- l ine kinematic prohlem f o r  purposes o f  q l i d i n q  and r o l l i n q  on an tinknown s t i r face  i s  di fct issed hew 
hy a simple two r i q i d  f m I y  prohlem. A p lanar r i q i d  hody end e f fec to r  i s  considered t h a t  maintains contac t  wit9 
an tinknown r i g i d  hndy hy c l l id inq  nr r o l l i n q  on i t  (Fiq. 1). The in te rna l  coordinate system of the ehd ef fec to r  
i s  the  y1y2 axes centered a t  the  center o f  q rav i t y  o f  the  end e f f e c t o r  A and p a r a l l e l  w i t h  the  p r inc ipa l  axes nf 
t h e  end ef fector.  The smooth stirface of the  end e f fec to r  i s  assiiwd t o  he known i m p l i c i t l y  or  p a r a m t r i c a l l y  i n  
I t s  ow? coordinate system. 
C ( Y )  = n (1.a) 
(I.%) Y = Y(,) = rYl(c) ,  Y ~ ( ~ ) I ~  
and the  po in t  of contact R ( i n  g l i d i n q l  i s  spec i f i ed  hy ~ 1 :  
S i m i l a r l y  t he  smooth unknown surface may be character ized pa rane te r l ca l l y  or i n p l l c l t y .  
t i o n  i s  assumed here: 
L e t  t h e  coordinates o f  A be g iven hy the  two-vector XA. 
coord ina te  system are 
An I q l i c i t  representa- 
n ( x )  = VX1.X2) = 0 (31 
The coordinates o f  the  contact  p o i n t  R i n  t h e  I n e r t i a l  
The con t ro l  requirements for g l i d i n g  contact are: 
1. existence of t h e  normal contact f o rce ’ to  makinq sure t h a t  t h e  contact i s  maintained, 
2. knowledge ahout ryP oo in t  o f  contact, 
3. guiding the  motion of the  end e f fec to r ,  a lonq the  unknown surface, 
and f f n a l l y ,  4. knowledge o f  t h e  radius o f  curvattire o f  t he  unknown surface. 
along the  unknown stirface. A con t ro l  inp i i t  t o  t h i s  giridancr? i s  the tangen t ia l  w l o c i t y  of contact Wit). The 
l a t t e r  guidance requires sensing of t he  u n i t  tangent vector T a t  R i n  t h e  and e f f e c t o r  coordinate svstew and 
t rans forming  it t o  t h e  i n e r t f a l  coordinate system 
XR(t) * v ( t )T  ( 5 )  
D i f f e r e n t i a t i n g  Eq. ( 4 )  w i t h  respect t o  time and Suhs t i t u t i nq  i n  Eq. (5 )  g i w s  
Eq. (6 )  re la tes  the loca l  t rans la t i ona l  weloci t ies X A  t o  the  angular ve loc i t y  o f  tho end Pf fec tor  :3. 
Another i n te rp re ta t i on  o f  Eq. ( 6 )  i s  tha t  the t e r m  on the  r i g h t  s ide  o f  Eq. (6 )  arp respr rc t iw ly  a small 
t r a n s l a t i o n  o f  po in t  A and a small r o t a t l o n  of po in t  A ahorit po in t  R. The angiilar w l n c i t y  ’ 3  i t s e l f  i s  a fiinc- 
t i o n  of tne  l oca l  c i i rvature of the unknown s i r f ace  at  the po in t  o f  contact. Le t  ds h e  th- t ravp rspd  d is tance gn 
t he  iinknown surface. Ry d e f i n i t i o n ,  the rad i i i r  o f  c i i rvat i i re i s  glven hy 
1 ds 
r .  ( 7 ’  ? I 1  = - = - 
d’3/d5 d:3 - .  
. d:3 1 hs v ( t )  
‘ 3  = -  =-- I  - 
A t  - , I  4 t  : 11
TherPfrlre, Eq5 (fi)  and ( 8 )  toqe ther  def ine th -  instantanmiis t insmat ics o f  the  q l i f l i nq  m t i n n .  
lR1 
I n  t he  r Q l l i n g  V n t i O n  the  contact po in t  mvps on the and a f fec to r  as w P l l  aF on t h m  tinknrlwn w r f a c a  50 ?hat  
the  i n c r e w n t a l  distances traversed on both stirfaces are q i a l .  I n  add i t ion  t o  the four  caqliirpoL.n?s n f  a l i d ino  
PIOtion as hefore, the end e f f e c t o r  shoiild have- knnwlPdqr o f  i t 5  nun Incat radi i is  of C ~ i r v a t ~ i r a  A* rhr point nf 
contact. Asstir*! v ( t )  = d s l d t  i s  the sai-cif ied cont ro l  inpr i t ,  and assiim a convpx st i r face, and a :o-vDr Pnd 
e f fec to r  Surface as i n  Fig. 1. It i s  not d i f f i c i i l t  t o  5 h q W  t h a t  
where s e  and z U  arc respect ively the loca l  r a d i i  o f  curvature of the end e f fec to r  and t h e  vinknnun s u r f a c ~  a t  the 
p o i n t  of contact. 
S i m i l a r l y  from the  incremental form of Eq. ( 4 )  and the d e f i n i t i o n  o f  r o l l i n q ,  it fo1;ows t h a t  
Tn summarize, Eqs (9) and (11) are the inrtantaneotis k inemat ics of the  r o l l i n g  n t i o n .  
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If the unknown surface i s  convex. Eq. ( 9 )  i s  replaced hy 
1 1  
Pe Pu 
& = v ( t )  (-  - - )  
Suppose the center o f  grav i ty  of the end e f fec to r  i s  connected t o  a two l i n k  rohot (Fig. 2). 
D i f f e ren t i a t i ng  Eq. (13) w i th  respect t o  t i m e  g i n s  
(121 
The l a t t e r  equation provides the instantaneous kinematic of the three-link system. 
f o r  e i t he r  of the g l i d ing  or r o l l i n g  notion. 
From the ahove discussion i t  can he stated that  measuring nr estimatlnq the local radius of curmti ire pu of 
the unknown object and determining conwxi ty  o r  concavity are two inportant parameters f o r  the kinematics of 
r o l l i n g  o r  gliding. The local  radius of curvature has two more uses. 1) It i s  needed far an ideal i n m r s e  
dynamics systems where the accelerations are needed t o  construct the inpi i t  torques r i l l .  It i s  needed for  
detecting snarp edges (small pu) and consequent tracking of such sharp edges on three dimensional scirfaces. 
4. 
Consider the three-l ink planar robot of Fig. 2 w i th  no contact w i th  any ohject o r  surface, the equations of 
motion f o r  th ls  system [12,131 are 
The Dynamics Probien for Polnt Contact 
J(r, i i  + R ( o ) i 2  + E ( G )  = CII (16) 
where U i s  the vector of torque actuators at  the joints. Suppose the q l i d ing  i s  on a f r ic t ion less surface. The 
contact force i s  along the u n i t  normal vector N t n  the sitrface, and assirm i t s  maqnitirde i s  7 .  The incremental 
motion o f  the contact point on the rohot i s  
I--sin03 -cos03 -1 
I- cos03 -sin03 -I 
dxR = - r f x A  + j 1 YR *C3 
Let N he resolved i n  the i n e r t i a l  coordinate system. The incremental work of the contact. forcp i s  
nu < yN, d x ~  > 
where < > i s  th r  inner product, and 
vihere 
The equation of motion with the contact fn ef fect  are: 
The holonomic constraint governing the dynamics is 
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D i f f e r e n t i a t i n g  Eq. (18) w i t h  respect t o  time gi,ves 
A f i n a l  r e l a t i o n  tha t  i s  important f o r  the analysis t o  fo l l ow  i s  the  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  the  u n i t  normal vector 
N. The gradient crector o f  the  unknown surface i s  m/dX and hy d e f i n i t i o n  
do m, 
dX dX 
N = - /  1 - 1  
where I I i s  t he  Euclidean norm. 
Consider the  r o l l i n g  type o f  constrained motion. Le t  the mqn i tude  o f  the tanqent ia l  cons t ra in t  farce he k. 
The con t r i bu t i on  o f  these forces t o  t h e  q u a t i o n s  of m t f o n s  I s  
For the  r o l l i n g  motion, there are two constraints.  The holnnomic contact cons t ra in t  of Eq. (18) and the  non- 
holnnomic r o l l  cons t ra in t  --no motinn along T a t  the po in t  o f  contact. 
Eq. (19) imp l ies  no motion o f  the  contact po in t  alonq the  u n i t  normal wctor.  Eq. (77) mans no m t i n n  of t h e  
contact po in t  along the  t i n i t  tangent vector. Consequently the  only possihle m t i o n  i s  a r o t a t i o n  ahocrt the con- 
t a c t  po tn t  and hence a ralllnq motion. 
I n  order f o r  r o l l i n g  t o  occur and no slippage o r  g l i d i n g  t o  take place, the c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  f r i c t i n n  @ m s t  
O < k  < @ - f  (23 1 
he d i f f e r e n t  than zero and the  forces of cons t ra in t  m is t  he governed hy 
5. D i f f e r e n t i a l  Surface Models 
I n  t h i s  sec t ion  cons t i tuent  re la t i ons  hetween the  s t a t e  B. 0 ,  t h e  Input  [ I ,  the  forces and the sur face  
geometry are derived. I f  the  sirrface i s  known, these equations can he irsed t o  so lve  f o r  t he  forces o f  cnn- 
s t r a i n t  y and A. I f  a l te rna t i ve l y ,  the  forces are known, t h e w  equations can he iired as d i f f p r e n t i a l  surface 
models, and used f o r  est imat inq the shape o f  the surface. These const i tuent re la t i ons  are arrived.,at hy d i f f e r -  
e n t i a t i n g  the  cons t ra in t  Eqs. (18) and (22) w i t h  respect t o  time and e l im ina t inq  the  acce le ra t ion  r! hetween t h e  
l a t t e r  second der4 va t i  ves and the  equations o f  notion. 
The ahnve procedure could he car r ied  nut s in i l taneous ly  f o r  hoth constraints. Hmewr, it i s  dnne f o r  t h e  
i h d i  vidual cons t ra in ts  here i n  order t o  demonstrate two a l te rna t i ve  fornr lat ions,  one m r e  analyt ical ,  one 
s l i g h t l y  more s t i i t ah le  for  cnmpirtational purposes. 
5.1 F i r s t  Formi lat ion.  The d i f f e s e n t i a t f o n  o f  Eo. (18) w i t h  respect t o  time q f w s :  
This equation imp l ies  no ve loc i ty  component ex is ts  along t h e  u n i t  normal. An a l te rna t i ve  form f o r  Eq. (24) i s  
?Rr ! t jM = (1 (25)  
:he d l f f e r e n t i a t i o n  o f  Eq. (24)  w i t h  respect t o  time gives 
.. dXRT dn 
O f  - - 
de dX 
El imina t ion  o f  0 between Eqs. (26 
JO 
ne 
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gives t h e  f i r s t  form o f  the cons t i tuent  equation 
. dXR% d2D dXR . . b 1- dn7 dXR -1 . dos dxR I- * dXzR -1 
-07 -- - e - 07 I - -  l e  - - -  5-1 I -182 - Ee + CII +- (b + T A) I (281 
I - dB dx2 do be I, dX de J dX de I, d 
If a l l  parameters and quan t i t i es  i n  Eq. (2A)  are aval lahle,  it i s  a cons t i tuent  r e l a t i o n  i n  the unknown 
I f  N and T are also no t  avallahle. i t  i s  easy to i n c l u d e  Eq. (m) f o r  N gradlent and Hessian M/dX and d2n/dXz. 
and t h e  fo l l ow ing  f o r  T 
I 1- 0 -1 -I 
I N  (29) 
1-1 "I 
The r e s u l t  i s  a m r e  complex cons t i tuent  re la t ion .  Recaiise Eq. (28) i nvo lves  the  f l r s t  and second p a r t i a l  
d e r l v a t l w s  o f  the  surface, I t fs  a d i f f e ren t fa l  m d ~ l  o f  the unknown surface. I f  x and y are  neg l fg fh ly  snal l ,  
and/or i f  o --the angular ve lnc i t i es  --are r e l a t t v e l y  small, Eq. (2R) s imp l i f i es .  
5.2 Second Formulation. Eq. ( 2 8 )  estahl lshes one r e l a t i o n  amng  y and x. A second r e l a t i n n  a m n g  x and y cou ld  
he o h m n  a s i m i l a r  fashion from the  second cons t ra in t  equation. Hmever, an a l t e r n a t f v e  fo rm i la t l oo  1s 
given here. 
I f  Eq. (22) i s  d i f f e r e n t i a t e d  wi th  respect t o  time, one oh ta ins  
dXR .- . d  dxR . 
T r  - e + 0 7 - ( F - ) e  = 0 
do de d0 
Between Eqs. (27) and (301 one can e l im ina te  0 t o  ohtain the second d i f f e r e n t i a l  surface mndel 
The ahove two d i f f e r e n t l a l  surface mde ls ,  are tun independent Eqs. i n  y and A. If e w r y t h i n g  e l s e  i s  
f o r  these cnnstraint  forces as funct ions of 
They prov ide  d i f f r r e n t l a l  infnrmat lnn ahoiit the surface, 
known inc lud ing  the tinknown sirrface, thpse eqcrations can he colved 
the  s t a t e  T O T ,  o r ? ,  i np i i t  I! and the  sirrface n(X) = 0. 
i f  every th ing  e l se  inc lud inq  y dnd h i s  known. 
6. Shape Perception hy Parametpr Est imat ion 
Suppose the irnknown surface i s  representahle hy a vector o f  irnknown parameters 8 .  
n(x )  = P7(X)B = 1 (32) 
one may use coordinates of the many contact po in t  XR t o  a r r i v e  a t  a system of l i n e a r  equations i n  8 .  under the  
ahove assiinption, the gradient and .the Hessian are also l i n e a r  i n  4 .  As a r e s u l t  the cons t i t uen t  d i f f e r e n t f a l  
surface models. sampled a t  some i n t e r v a l  T o f  t i m e  provide independent infnrmation ahout vector 8 .  These sys- 
tems of over spec i f ied  l i n e a r  eqtrations can he solved for 8 .  Le t  the owrspec i f i ed  system he 
Mg = N (33) 
where each row o f  the  equation i s  one add i t iona l  piece o f  informat ion from sampling the  cons t i tuent  sur face  
models o r  Eq. (32). etc. (an example i s  worked nut i n  r101). The hest estimate f o r  8 i s  t h e  man  square e r r n r  
sense 191 i s  
8 = (WM)-lWN (34) 
This  equation i s  also rahi ist  w i t h  respect t o  a ce r ta in  a n t i n t  of independent random mastwetwent noise. 
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Constraint-Based Stereo Matching 
D.T. Kuan 
FMC Corporation 
Santa Clara, CA 95052 
tor0 rtem imapr ribc a mstramt-  
b e d  mm matching tcchniquc *g local pomctnc 
cowminu among edge segments to limit the mrch  space 
md to molve matching ambiguity. Frlge rpmenu are uad 
u image featurn for mm matching. Epipolar constraint and 
individual edge propcnia are w.d to determine poauble 
inreid m t c h a  betwan edge -menu in L strrro image pair. 
L a d  edge pomctric attrituca such aa continuity. junction 
mcture. md edge neighborhod rehtions o r e  u .  M 
cculatrunu to guide the stereo matchkg p m a n  The result 
IS a W l y  conastent .=t of edge rgmtnt  utrrcspondences 
bccwan stereo imp. T h e  lccally consistent mrtcha are 
uacd to generate kgher-level hypothaa on z\rcndnl edge 
segments and junctions to form more global u)ntcxu to 
achieve global consistency. 
INTRODUCTION 
S t e m  vuion u the p- of reconstructing 3-D depth 
mforrmuon from 2-D images Depth information u C N C I ~  in 
purve  mvigatioa and scene mterprcution applications The 
key problem in rtcteo vuioa u to a u b l u h  a correspondence 
between features .n two i m a p  in ordcr to calculate p t m n  
in 3-D space urording to stem imagmg geometry. A scene 
point WIII project to two map plana through umerar The 
eplpohr lines are intersectioru of the two image p h a  with 
an epiplar plane defined by the rene point and the two 
camera foci Bucd on this rrhtionshrp, d we loute one 
future point in one image. then Lhe conuponding future  in 
the other unage must lie on the corresponding epipolar Ime. 
The displacement between two corrapnding feature p in t a  U 
termed disparity. 
There arc basically two t y p s  of automated s t e m  
matching techniques - area-- and fcdture-hapd Early 
work on stem virion used area-bawd crmewrrelatlon 
tahmqua for image correspondence. For example. Momva 
[5] uacd "intern points" and tmage intensity cnxaarrelauon 
meamire for stem matching. h interest pomt u an image 
future  with sigmfiunt intensity vanation around it and u 
w u l l y  a corner pomt of an objcci A set of interen pomu 
arc extracted fmm one image and the corresponding featurn 
in the other image a n  starched using a kerarthical 
correlation technique. No glotal unuutency 
mrcchiog p m a r  For inup with si 
variation and no significant orrluion effect, the am-baacd 
am analysu tcchnque works well. flowever. the technque 
may fail in the pnxnce of repetitive fratunr surface 
dironunuity. and intensity vanation 
The edge-tad stem technique f i r s  cxtracU edge 
futura from both item imaga and uaa various coastninta 
to IWOIYC the amtspondcnce problem. Griman [3] 
implementad UI c d g a - b d  new algorithm with a ata~c-to. 
fine strategy and the uniquenea, and continuity coastminu 
origia~IIy pmpaad by Man and Popoio [41 The zero- 
cmdng edge pixels are & u futura, and disparity 
aimiknty i uacd to determine the find mtcha. Raant 
work by Baker md Arnold [ I J ]  inforpDnta geometric 
coadrainu into the dynamic pmorUnming algorithm to 
mtch cdge pixels in a single srnl ine and SUCJ an edge 
amnectivlty cor,scraint to guide the interclnline matching. 
Due u) ?:re limitation of the dynamic progmmming 
algoritkin, edge pixel corrnpondcnce betwan the left and 
:ight i m a p  haa a strict order i ~~+ena  md edge reversal is 
not allowed. The advantap of edgebad rrem include 
faster pr0Cepa;mg speed bcauae it r q u i r a  fewer futum to 
match) more aaumta reaulu (taaur edpr may be located 
with subpixel precision). and la rnstuvity to intensity 
vanation (because edga rcpnacnt gmmetnc futura). 
In thu paper. we uw the edge rgment instead of the 
edge p e l  aa the primitive image feature This choice has 
xveml rdvantagca The edge segment u a gmup of 
comutent edge pixels md u a more stable and robust feature 
p m t i v u  The inter-line continuity connnint uxd in (21 
u imphcitly imkdded in the edge q m e n t  primitive. 
Veniul  duparity problem that exuta ia cdgrpixel baacd 
s t e m  algorithms doa  not happn here In addition. the 
number of edge rgmentr u much les than the number of 
edge p u c k  This ugnifiuntly reduces the computation time 
for item matching. F i l l y ,  geometric relauon.. among edge 
xgmenra can be uacd aa constraint in stem matching. 
In our appmach. edge pixeh arc f i i  Jetccvd and 
lmkd mto edge r g m e n u  Edge segment or.encacion and 
rntensrty profile are wed ad matchmg proprt ia  Iuncttons 
are 'detc=ted and c h f i e d  according to thtrr types A 
lunction ts a place ro propgate geometric mnstraincs from 
me edge to ail the cornsting edges. The edge ncighhorhout 
rehuon LI a h  used aa a Iccal geometnc future :O propagate 
coostruntr among edga where a Junctton feature dcws not 
CXIS?. 
hl the mtid matching stage, sunhid  epipolar 
coIw1ramt and mndiv;duaI edge proprtia arc uped to 
d e t e m e  posgihle m t u l  matcha between a& vgmenu in 
the left and right unages. For each t m t d  hbpthesis, we 
then apply a 9c1 of geometric constrain3 to reduce matching 
ambiguity. The m l u  of constraint chakmg an recorded 
and a maximum Uelthoal nheme is uxd to elect the mart 
Lkely match fur each edge segment m WICO images. T h e  
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Ths Junction Fmturu 
Junctions are detected by rrrching ftw ai1 edge 
qmena inrcncctinp mull window anrched at the cnda 
of M edge q p n t .  Junction type, orientamn. ioation. 
@tat e d p ,  md relative edge angla are wnd in the 
jmctioe structure. Junction t y p  inciuda L arrow, fork, T. 
and a complex junction containing more than three edpr  
Ed- uoci.ted with an junction M ordered wmding their 
orknuticar 
from ooc edge to all the connecting edpa 
The Edge Neighborhood Fucwa 
A jmction ir a pl.fa to pmpgats Mnrtrun ' 0  
Jurrtiolu are ur fu l  futura to pmpgarc ool~llpun ' 0  
bwcen a l p  However. mat i m a p  contain few junctionr 
We um the neighborhmd relation among edga u another 
ckr Of &d fa- to prOppltC COnrrrrhU 8m-g C d F  
Jkh  edp bu a rt of 'left-~~ighboting e d p  and a rt of 
right-neighboring e d p  A neighboring edge ir M i  M la 
edge that bas aignifimnt vertical overlap with md is 
between an edge and iu neighboring alga, and their vutial 
omlap  interval, M ~ r c d  in the edge naghbothood 
ammum L. a loal future for rtcm nutching. 
. d j w l c  to 1 Jpdficd sip. Thc relative orientation. inter& 
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[61 Ohm, Y. and lcIllldz T. "Strw by Intra- and Inter- 
sanliw a r c h  Using Dynamic -g," IEEE TrQlu 
QL Patcan Analysis and MoeiJru Intdligmw. Much 19115. 
p@ 139-154. 
110 m e  in the right image, 38 dpa hve 8 udqW 
63 c d g a  haw two mtccha. 55 edgc~ have thma rmtCb4 
a d  153 alga h w  mon thn tbrsa rmtcha Mmt 00. 
match edga am small alps rpmmo or horimntrl alp 
rpmenm th: UI not. very useful for rtneo depth 
raammuaion. The onumm a applied in this rpge d y  um 
single dgc qmmt pmpcrtia to limit the mrch .pa. 
In the xcmd matching stage, we propgate caaaudnm 
through junction8 and neighbring edge8 to d w  multiple 
marching ambiguity of each edge scplnent. For trh edge 
rgmcnt. a weighted average of thc resUlP after rpplyiog 
comxainm and 
to dculatr the likelihood of a hypothaized match. TIM m a t  
likely match for each dp segment in the image in rlscsed 
This pnxa is prformcd for each edp argmcnt in tha left 
d right imga Figure 3 shows 111 the edge mgmcao 
U t  have wruistcnt left-Wright and right-Weft uutEha 
M a t  matcha at thir rpp are amwt maek 
the edge acgnlult aimiluity nlcamlm in urd 
In the find matching s t a ~  we w consistent I d  
uutcha to form higher-iewl hypothaa 011 extended alga 
and jmctiona that haw more globrl amtext% Within ach 
contcn. maximum glotel consistency is wcd u a criterion to 
mrrcct inamcct local maxha This I currently 
implemented by ntmming up the strength of each supporting 
laa t  uutcha The mat likely match is thcn r l d  md 
enCora gl0b.l consistency (0 c o m t  imnsistmt Iaml 
matcha in the ama mntext. ThL pmas das impcove the 
developing more aphisficated global consistency matching 
d m  of thc a a o d  matching nrgk we arc cumt ly  
wmique that exmnina thc juniriationr of loa1 m- 
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Figure 3: The rial  wnsincntly matched cdga in both stem images. 
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A DatabadKnowledge Structure for a Robotics Vision System 
47 D.W. Dearholt and N.N. Gonzales 
Las Cruces, NM 88003 
New Mexico State University J 
. . .  
i I AB!C!-RACT 
Desirable pmpmies of robotics vision data& systems are given, and stmturcs which possess 
propRia appropriate for some aspeas of such database systcarp are examined. Included in the 
structures d i s c 4  is a family of networks in which link membership is determined by measures of 
proximity between paits of the entities stored in thc databar. This type of network is shown to 
have propcrtics which guarantee that the search fa a matching feature vector is monotonic. That is, 
1 
the database can be searched with no backtmcking, if there is a fcature vector in the datahse which 
matches the feature vector of the external entity which is to be identified. Ibe construction of the 
I 
f 
i database is discussed, and the search pmcedure is p-escnted. A scctiw on the support provided by the database for desaiptim of the decision-making processes and the seardl p t h  is also included. 
1. 
2.  
3. 
4. 
5. 
! 1. lalroduabo .I 
Several structures ha= been propased wtricb have prqmfier vision datatxik System. 
which link membership is 
and the triangle ine- 
ich the entities IO be stored are 
We consider the followiog to be 
Same of these structures am examined in this p p r ,  including a new family of ne 
determined by measures d proximity beomen pirs of entities n 
quality. 
Suitable dom;tins for the database structures considered here are 
descrihMe by a few feature vectors. e.g. color, or sbapc using Fourier 
desirable properties for such a d a m k  
‘The databaw system stwul 
provides the besc match to 
‘fie structure should suppoct dassific 
higher levels of abstraction are s u p p  
The structure should support a 
a search path provide informati 
decisions being made; 
lhe neighbors of an entity sh 
entities within a gven mode c$ a class should IX stored in a manner that reflats 
the ;issociatitms md e n h 4  retrieval; 
Imaming, considered to j9~ the addition of entities to the database syrtsm, should be 
done in such a way thac the prewous propcrtics are p i e ~ r ~ e d .  
that external entitics a n  be named and 
of selfdcscription. 20 that entities along 
ternpiate-matching and dalisiticatioo 
e n q  with respect to class. so that 
i 
*I 
Whrlc th~s list is tcm demmding t o  be d l l  satisfied by any structure how to the authors. it is informative IO 
explore the limitations of  the v;Uious struaurcs. Ihe paradigm of preprwsing the data (enti&s t o  be representd in 
the database) 40 that search is faalitated is ap important concept, rlccted by Dobkin and Liptun I 11. Bentley and Fried- 
man 121. and Bentley and Maurer 131. Dobkin and Lipon [ 11 enended binary search to mulridimensional search p h  
l e a .  and auld cfficicntly respond to queries which induded the nearest-neigbhtr problem. k n r l e y  and his cullagues 
speaalized in range seardung queries, in which it is denred to find all enmer in the databasc IO which each compoaent 
of the fmturc vcdors is within some gvcn range. 
The I;-d trees and range trees discused by Bentley and Fncdman 121 arc interesting structureS, duigncd spacifi- 
a l l y  for range queries. Range queries are, of ciwne, extremely useful for a wide variety o f  applicaticm. and can be 
used as a sort of de facto dauitication scheme. Other ppn pesenting results of studies using k-d trees or range frees 
;M Bentley and f i u r e r  131 and Chmg and Fu 141. Thae mcthcds suffer the limrations imposed by any hicruchicil 
scheme in t e r n  o f  decriprivc power dnd cl;wifiwtion StrdtegwS. mu: atntrxtitms are n c c e w i y  limited to thrac 
representable by hicruchis. Category informaticm is. in tact. not a strong pint  of  these methods. sincc onlv hierarehi- 
t a l  ncighbtm of mt&ng  entities are ruadil) availahlc. 
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i<aivin. et ai. 151. have devclqnxi a technique for pttm recogpition based on gcmetric d e r r i p t i m  of the 
bouadarries of objects. This technique is dedgDcd SpCirrcaUy for identification of overlapping and partially ocduded 
objects. Attributa ured for matching are derived fmm geometric features of segments of the boundaries of a set of 
obbts. l%c rcarcb procedure u bued on some& hashiog of ob* in 5--a, where the cnrmlinata arc atnibute 
values obtained during prepmasing cf thc data. A set of candidate matches (mcdels) h rlectcd on the basit of fre- 
qrceacy of ioclusioo in the hypercubes of S-space in ~ h i c h  the unknown's anributes place it. A match rate is computed 
for cacfi candidate match (model) k d  m the ratio of the number of aut& points for thc maiel and the numbcr of 
pogiMe match points fur a panicular uoknowa. Ibe database o rpnb t ioo  provides for efticient search for the specific 
application for which it was intended; h e v c r ,  no categorical information is provided and varying levels of a h c t i o n  
Pathfinder networks share ~nmc attributes and objectives with memory-kjuxl reaming. ils discwed in Stanfill 
and Waltz (61. Both paradigms make usc of feature values to canpute distancc or dissimilarity functiom. search 
memory fa btst math(cs). and dassify entities; and both paradip sharr the philnsophy of dalsifying entities by direct 
rcfcrcna to memory. Pathfinder networks. however, are organized algorithmidly so that &ations are explicit. 
which wults  in categories being evident in the link structure. The %arch procedure de.mi!xd in Section 111 of this 
paper guarantees that search is monotonic (Le., there is no hacktracking) if there is a match in the database, so that 
search is not exhauStive, as it is in the scheme used for the Cameoion hbchine described in Stanfill and Waltz 161. 
Funhnmore, the mecnory-based reasoning pradigm does not sum dscriprions of the search path and the decisions 
made which antribute to classification. 
"Dcrriptioo" is used here to mean that the salient feature values of entities along the u r c h  path, the sumh p t h  
itsclf, the reasoos for selecting the search pith, and the neighborhood of thc goal nude. are available for a s u m r y  of 
the entire process. Section Iv of this paper is devated to a d k o n  of descriptive proccsscs supported by the database 
developed here. 
The organization of the entities in the databasc is hased on a nerwork niodel of scmantic memory in humans. 'l'his 
model is called Pathfinder, and the Fopxties of Pathiinder networks (PFh'E3.s). prevlously olld link-wcigbtd net- 
works (LWNs), are described in Dcwholt, Schvanevcldt. and Dum 171 and in khvancveldt. h r h o l t ,  and DUM [SI. 
M i e r  work on databases intended for vision systems is described in Dearhilt, Gonzales, Ellington. and Phillips 191. 
and in Dearholt. Gonzales. and Kirpekar 1101. These datahase r h e m s  also u d  Pathfinder networks. Motivariims for 
the database described in the latter p p r  and extended in this paper include ( 1 )  i nc rcad  efficiency in the much p r t  
ass by eliminating backtracking; (2) the efficient determination whether or not a given entity is represented in the data- 
base; (3) organization of the database so that similar entities are clustered together; (1) provision for cltcgilr).-lc.wl 
information by means of the clustcnng inherent io Pathfinder network, llnd ( 5 )  support of demiption ot the search and 
dassificarion processes. 
The efficiency in the search prwxss is accomplished at the time the nerwork i s  gencratcd by edablishing links 
which provide a path between any two nodes so that the relative disranu: hnvcen nodcs, as the path is travmed, is 
monotonictllly decreasing. 'Then. if a feature vector representing an eaemd entity is  presxted to the database as a 
query, the mrrespondrng node can h: found rdpldly fm any node in the datahaw. H ~ U R S I ~ C ~  to improve the initial 
node of the search can further irnprovc the scarch efficiency. 'the determination that a Qvcn cntity is not in the data- 
base follows from the proccdure to hc: dcscribcd in Sectioti UI. 'lhe clustcnng ot similar cntitiss and the raultant 
category-level information is a f u t u r e  ot the PFNEl's t o  bc dwnbcd in Scciion 11. I'hese t u t u r c s  prowdc a ba\is for 
the suppon of the dcscripritm procews to he diru.u;ed in Section IV 
arc oot supported. 
h. The Generation of a Pathfinder Network Database 
Bccausc: PFNEls provide for clustering of ~ r m l a r  entities. they 5ucm t o  he a gxxf par;~di-g~n tor a databvr orgmi- 
zat im; tndecd, their original puqmc in modeling the semantic memory uf humans prcividcs for a d a t a b i  o f  uinceprs. 
Illus it seemed natural fo extend PFNFls io feature-bad a p p l t c a t i ~ ~ ~ ~  in which wch entity is d e m M  by J teature 
vector. Vision systems used for pattern rea)gnition and image analysis arc UTA semd by such d a t a b s .  and the prw 
perties of PFNErs support search, classification. and description. as mcntioncd prcvloudy. Our first eftort in thrs direc- 
tion was the database for insea identification (Dcarholt, et d., (91). in which PRyEI's were u a d  to orgdnizc the  data- 
base. PFWET(5. 0-1) was used kwuse it is the PFNEI' wrh rcue\t link\, h r  rhcrc W.I\ no very ctfcctiw wsch pru- 
ccdure asscmated wth this PFNFT organization. Our second etfon (karhddt. et at.. IlOl) Ju~ttiicd and deunhed the 
consrruaion ot the PFNFI 5 which gtiarantcc rnontwontc search. Ihe P ( I ~ ~ I N ' \  ot thi\ p a p r  arc t o  IN the ~ C W J ~ C  prlr 
F r t i a  o f  a uston d a t a k w  for robotics. and 10 desmbc: the r e s u h  of our  work wrh Pathtinder network,. rclcuant 1 0  
thrvc propcnics. It should thus be regardcd as a p r c q . u  repin ot our prqca. wnttcn tor the p u r p t x ~  01 rhc 
wrkshop. 
1.36 
A maximally coclnected network contains a link bawcen every pau of oaks.  to that each wcight in the f ight  
matrix is rrpnsentcd by a link. Such a network contains aU the original infarmrim in the data, but it @des vcry lit- 
tle infamatiar about the stnrcture undertying the data. Pathfinder includes mly the iioks necessary to p w e  gee 
daie paths, thw facilitating analysis ad intapntatim. lplo parameten am nquired for the ccnuplcte dcfidfim of a 
PFNEI' for a paaicular might matrix. Thae are the r-metric and the q-parameter. The r-metric is the ~ l u e  of the 
Minkowski parameter wbich is used tn compute the distance betwen nodes in the netwurk which are not dircaly 
Wed. Tha~ is, the weights along the path used to cnmpte distance are individually r;&en to the r power. thesc values 
are summed, and the rth root of the resulting sum is the distance. In gencral, 
d(N,N,)=lf: wt' I 
1-1 
where the wt are the weights along the plth between N, and N,. The r-memc parameter may take w values from 1 to 
m. The 9-parameter determines the maximum number of links in paths considered to connect twu nodes. For example, 
for q = 2. paths having more than nm links are not cansidered in the preservatim of minimum-distance (geodetic) 
paths in the P W .  
PFNETs poses properties of inclusion which vary as values of the r-metric and y-paramter change (Dearholt. et 
al., 171). Briefly. for a particular weight matrix, PFNEIZ is a spanning subgidph of P m I  if and only if the r-metric 
used for PFNEI'l is less than or equal to the r-metric used for PFNEIZ. provided that the q-parameter is held mostant. 
In addition, for a particular weight matrix, PFNEIZ is a spanning subgraph of PFNETl if and only if the MIue of the 
q-parameter used for PFNEI'1 is less than or equal to the value of the q - p r m t e r  used for PFNFLI, provided that the 
r-metric is held mostant. The PFNEI' generated with r = 0 and 9 = the-number-of-nodes-less-ooe always has the 
minimum number of l i d s  and is the union of all minimum c a r  spanning trees of an undirected PFNET. 
As a PFNEI' is constructed, preccdem is given to small weight vsiues, kausc,rhey represent the strongat 3- 
aations. During each stage of development of an undirected PFNET. the complete ut of nodes is partitioned into con- 
nected subgraphs, called node sublists. When a link is added which joins n o d e  in different sublists, the two sublists arc 
merged to form a single node sublist. Links in an undirected PFNEI' are lahcied according to the basis for their indu- 
sicm in the PFNET. The four typs of link lahets arc PRIMARY, SECONDARY-A, SECDNDARY-B, and *ERTl- 
ARY. A PRIMARY link provides the only path between a nude sublist rnntaining a single node and some other node 
sublist. A SECONDARY link joins two sublists which arc not cnnnected. and in wtrich there are either alternate paths 
to terminator nodes. or the node suc of txrh node subiists exceeds one. SECONDARY-A l ink  are in dl rmoimurn 
cost spanning trees. SECONDARY-B links are in only some minimum cad spanning trees, as rhcy provide alternate 
paths of the same length berwem nodes. A 1ER'I'LARY link @os nodcr within a single node sublist. TER11- 
ARY links are not in any minimum cw spannins tree. 'Ihe link-labcling rule yields imponant strJctura1 information. 
md the potential use of link labels in the descriptive prcnrws wlI bc d i s c 4  in Seaion IV. 
Investigath of transfornations on the vdlus of the weight matrix has pAded two results of importmce relating 
to the structure of PFNEk. A multiplicative transformation applied to the elmcnrs of a weight matrix preserves link 
structure in the PFNIT for any values of r or 4. A monotonic trimformanon applied to data in a weight mairix 
preserves the structure of the P M W  mly for r = a. 
'I'he construction of the d;ltatase for vision applications presumes a sct of CntiticS and some procedure to derive 
feature vectors to represent these ennties. Typically, the entities to be represented by nodes in the database are exam- 
i n 4  to obtain salient features. Each  class of featute values is presented as a vector; e.g., a cdor  descriptor could 
include intensty valurs obtained from red, green, and blue filtered imagn. Simiixly. shape clcscripton might coosist of 
a vector of Ftntrier coefficients. Ihfference measures for this paper are obtained using the L 1 nurm (the cimpuraoon is 
the same as the Minkowski distance for r = 1) for each pa r  o f  entities. to otxain the weight matrix for inpur IO Path- 
finder. 
'i'he Rthfindcr model preserves all gdct ic  (minimum cat )  paths having no more link3 than ~lrc v;1Juc of  the q 
parameter. and leds to clustering hud upin similarity of nodes. Pan of n o d e  which are not direaly linked in a 
PFNEI' arc likely to be in different categories or suhcatcgorics. PME1.b provide a mans ot -ling data similar in 
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Arabic, [lll) and to muftidimenSimal rating (r<nurcal, iUJ). 
avaiiabk in dustaing or io multidimensional s d i q  Amther 
), but Uaiatunatdy Hutchinsm did wt mnsider triangle inc- 
the database caosisu of thore problcms in whim each entity in the d a h  b 
feature values, aod Comspoading features haw their feature values in mnapoorfing 
In addition. we awune that the features d t h  entities arc such that taking th rfiffcr- 
values (as a part of applying the L1 nom) is appmpiate. To begin the pro~csa of gen- 
to compute a ralar Wright matrix W For tbc purposes of this paper. we will compte 
g the L1 nom. For the Lm nom. 
d 
wu=[ Iw w l m  1’” 
tr, i.- 4 
The- ~1 IXXRI sums the magnitudes of the differeoces between corresponding components for the feature  don 
king canpared. If the, L2 nom were 4, it would be the Euclidean metric. For a discusion of diuana: ateasures 
suitable for data such as this. see Tverrky and h t z  1141. This artide also jusrifies the Lm n o r m  (the blinkowski 
metria) as being the d y  merrics which pasyn both intradimensid subtmctivity and interdimcnsional additivity. a 
feature that seems as important for visi00 databases as for cognitive modeling. 
Although the r-metric parameter used with PFNETS can vary from 1 through PI, for the pu’p’xics of the databases 
described in this paper, 30 wiU be used. ?hg consequence of this is that the d h n o e  between ntJrs nnt directly licked is 
the value of the largest weight aloog the path camecting the nodes. This is yxne.tima called the CiOmiMn~ meaic *[be 
dambases io this paper use 9 = 2. ’ l k  notation used for a PFNET in which feature wcron itre u x d  to compute &‘ is 
PFNET(h, r ,  q) ,  with the parameten in parentheses correspmding to the pameters d i s c u d  above. 
A primary purpose of the databases constructed as PFNE1.s is to support effective search. so that notation for 
search paths is helpful. Search paths kgin at some initial node, follow l ink established in rhc construction of the 
PFNET, and end at a node. Since there is at most o w  link between any IWO nodes, we wll denote a search path from 
node N, to node Nt ( p d o g  through N,) as 
F(N,sNI....&&> 
N, is said IO be a predecenor of Nl because it precedes Nl in the search p th .  One way of viewing the network IS t o  
think of the entities N, as points in ddimenuooal space, establishing links arording to the Imnk mcmtxrship rule of 
PFNEI‘s, and wdvetsing these links according ro the search procedure to be descnhad. 
Another cahcept of import& is the IWU of two nodes. ‘ne lune, is dirused in Touss;unt [ iSl in his definition 
and discusion of relative neighborhood graphs (RNGs). Lunes arc also divlcivd in Lee 1161 and in Kardjainen and 
Nevddinen 1171. The lune of two nodes (pints)  N, and N, will h dwoted by lune(N,. X,). and is detined 3?i the set of 
p in t s  in which each point has a distance (we’ll UST the L1 n o m .  rdthcr than rhe L2 norm in the original work on 
RNGs) from both N, and Nj less than tbe dictaofe beween N, and N,. Io the weight matnx IV, these internode dis- 
tances using the L1 nom are already computed. Uskg L1, lune(N,. N,) k a rect l l iear  tigure of dimension d. If L2 
=re usrd. lune(N,. N,j would be the set of poiots in the intersection of two hyprrspherrs of dimension d. 
A notable difference between RNGs and PFNETs is in the asumptions d l y  made ahwt the input spxes. For 
the-RNG. rmwlimensioaal space IS normally assumed for the input data. but no such constraint is nea.cisry for 
PFNEIi. If the input s p a s  arc twu-dimemiooal. however. then the link membrrxhp a i  an RNG uung L2 LT such that 
the RNG is B spanning subgraph of PFNEF(U. r=?, q==2). In the RNG. two n d w  .V, and .V, are linked dimly if 
aod only if there is nu other node in the lune&,, N,). Euclidean distance is uvli in the 2-spacc in which the entitim are 
customarily represented as vectors for the RNG; so that the lunes are intmeaiom of arcles. 
tisfactoty for a database orgammtion. in terms uf =arch for a matching . JC, 7) is preferable because the lancr requires less computation in bth rhe 
L1, and awming rwo dimeuonal input space. !he link mrmbarhip 
PFXEr(L1, r = a .  9 = 3 .  Fm either. :he link rnernkshio mle is 
a link membership rule for one of a family of P-s, or as an Qterrsiw d 
dthett metric. 
nt m searching For a matching entity in the database is that the link placement ia 
, provided that there is a matching node io the database. 
UI. Moaotoclic Sesrch d I Pathfiodrr lkilabasc 
aonic search, in which there is almyf a Link to direct the ZCacEh path(s) toward a node mat- 
d Ihc attributes of a database orgaaircd as a Pathfinder network. Justifica 
of a PFNET(L 1, m, 2) database foUWs. Coosider that a set of entities N, has been atablinhcd 
feature vectors. and that the scalar weight matrix W has been computed using the L1 ~ x m ;  
(Ll ,  3c, 2 )  has been coastructed. and that E, is an external entity represented by a feature vec- 
tor canpatible with the feature vectors of the N, in the database; it is desired to find thc NI which provides the cl- 
match to &, withi0 the database. Further urpposc that the initidbodc (the nude where search is initiated) ischosen fo 
be N,. and that node NI in the datahse is a match for E,. 
Tbat is, we assume for this discussion that the feature veaols for Ex and Nk are idcntical. lhe goal is to find a 
path berween Ni and Nb, applying the match critmion at each node dong the search path. until it is detennioed that E, 
does hdeed match N&. An appealing argumcnr a o  be made through the use of the lunes defined by the nudes along 
the search path. Consider lune(N,, Nk) --if there is no other node in this lune, then N, and NI arc linked directly. and a 
me-link searcb path connects the initial o d e  with the goal node. Alternatively, if there is another node in lune(N,. 
NJ, then Nl and NI are not directly linked. But each node in the lune(N,, ,VI) is doser to Nt than N, is to N1. so that in 
p o p s i n g  to any node in the interior of the lune. we diminish the diwmce to Nt. 'Ihe node N, claiest toN, will be 
linked to N,, and the search path can pnreed to Ni- 'Ihe search path can, however, proceed to any node in luoe(N,. Ne) 
which is linked toNl. aod it is usually advantageous to go to the node which diminishes the distance to the goal d e  t h e  
most. Suppose the search pmgre5ses to node N,. Here. the prtxes is repated with lune(N,. N,), and cvery node io this 
lune is doser to N1 than is N,, so again the distance to the g o 1  diminishes. In this fashion, the goal o d e  is reached 
using d y  distance measurements bctween .E, ;tad the nollcs which are candidate SUCCUSSOTS for nodes on the search 
path, since we assume that &, and Nt have the same feature vectors. 'Ihat is, at d e  N,, the differencc between E, and 
nodes linked to N, is ti ien, md the differma: which i s  st dcwrmina the nrxt node in the search path. Thus t h c  
link structure guarantees that n o  backtracking is ever n y if thc cntity E, is io the dawbasc. If the distann: from 
some node in the scarch path to E, does not reach zero and c m o t  be diminished. then this indicates that there is no 
node which exactly matches E, in the database. 
A matching critenon h i 1 4  upon network properties is under dcvelopmeot, although some aspeas of a match cri- 
terion are necersanly depndmt  upon rhe prnblem dcnnain. 'I'hrwghcut this paper, we presume that the matchingcn- 
tenon requires the giml node and &, 10 match much more c l w l y  than E, matches my other nule in the database- 
Refinement of th- thcc)ry of matching criteria is an rtrea we arc wntinuiny to investiyte. 
'lhere arc tour aspx i$  tit the warch proccs for a database HS dcscnhed aix)ve, although the fourth is not always 
needcd. 'lhcu. arc: 
(1) ?he sclectioa of an initial node from which to b e ~ n  the a r c h .  
usually by mcans of some heunwic. 
(2) l lw wlztioa of a path from the initial node tit the kit matching 
node in the datahw. 
'Ihe application of the match cnterion to cach n d e  dong the path 
gh the database, to determine whether my node on the path is 
idenhficd. 
tisfactory match for the feature vwtor representing rhs entiry 
determination of nearcst neighhhc 
external enriry. Pathfinder netwi 
nearest ncighhin, h.wuw. the link itructure prescrvw getdstic 
(minimum) distanes thn~ughhout he network. 
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ThrCktimd.0 initial oohcrrk - by wuuduriodex oa some of tbe molt ¶a l ia  futuro. s3 
daune, if& scar& is begun in tbc propaatcgory. But the prqnrty dPFNEIi(Ll,=,2) of guanrll!&g that from 
that, mmt dtbc timc, che initid ooh isin =as theeadtyto k iduttifkd. Search dficimcrkeahsaccd, 
each mde, the d i r t n ~ a  toevery otbvaodc in the databmnbe d m  by travcrsiag ~ome link wresthat the 
&kc a t h e  initial wde does- lflact tbecarvageoce tu the god node if the latter isin the d a t a k .  Thh is impor- 
tant because it knot Away polsiMc tobegin thesearch at a a u k  in the same category as the @ node. 
The sunch procedure cmvislr uf tbe Mowing step. to k done at each node in the 8carch path, froin the initial 
aode to the mdc at which the decision repdings match can be made 
(1) The match criterion is applied to the prcscnt node (stating with 
the initial node) to ddtcrmine whether or not the present node is  
a satisfimory match with the entity E,. If the match is 
satisfactory, then halt. 
(2) The distame d(N,,EJ between each node N, adjaceat (linked) 
to the present nodc and the entity E, is mmpted using the L1 
nctric. 
(3) ‘ n e  node N, which decreases the distance d(N,,&,) the mat  is 
selected as the next node in the search path. If it i s  not possible 
IO decrease the distuncz 10 the goal node (represented by E,) 
then there is no matching node in the database. Otherwise. 
refurn to step one. 
W =  
- - 
0 2 6 5 10 12 12 IS 
0 4 5 8 10 10 13 
0 3 4 6 6 9  
0 7 7 7 1 0  
0 2 6 5  
0 4 3  
0 3  
0 - - 
lhe PFNET(L 1 .m .2) i s  mnstructed using 1%’. and is shown in Figure 1. 
Figure 1 
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If the search is smted at N, = (2, l), with E, = (IO. 8) = Ns, then the search path is P(N,, N,, N,. N,, N3, and 
the CCBIFb pmadure halts a N, with a mrteb. LinLs an folluwcd at cach~tep. and the distance to the god node 
decrrara mmotoairally at each d e .  
The match criterion n d l y  has somc aspects which arc domain dependent. but muld be as simple as nquiriOg 
that the distance between the goal nodc (providing the praumed best match) and E, be less than some threshold value 
compted fmm the unaUcst distances bctvmn nodes in the database. R e f i i n t s  could indude the addition of an ele- 
meot of context in the ynse that e r h  category may have m e w h a t  differing variability d a t e d  with sarisf=- tory 
matching. "he search pmccru outlined a h  docs not guarantee that the path with fewest links will bc found. hut it 
dues guaraotec that a path t o  a matching d e  will be found in which the distallce deQesw rnonotoaically aloog the 
gcprdl path. If there is no node in the dalabasc which is an exaft match to E,, this is determined when the dbtaocc 
from a node N,.(on the search path) to E, is larger thzn the distance from the preceding node in the search path to E,. 
In this casc, uslag the L1 norm, then it is mt pasible to get a better match to E, than the pdec=snor of N,; if that is 
not a satisfactory match, then E, is d d e r e d  not to be in the database. F o r d  pmof of this is forthcoming in 
Dearhdt [lSl. 
Tv. ckm'ptioo of Decisions and Ncighborhmdu 
For an intelligent system, it is desirable to have support for the descripion of decisions made during the search 
proas. This infamation can be very useful for ammuticaring with the system in an attempt to understand nat only 
the classification decision for a panicular entity. but tL pmprties of the neighborhood surrounding the entity in the 
network. The latter information can. of axme, hc used in some of the more sophisticated d d c a t i o n  algailhms. 
&cause of the dustering propemes of PFNFIs, and the dirs tnes  of the search process W i a t c d  with PFNEL'(L1, m, 
2). there is substantial information available regardiig the classification results. The c-dtegories of nodes along the 
scar& path, and values of m e  of their most salient features. are the principal pieces of information used fa our 
descriptive processes. We will focus mainly on four issues: 
(1) The nodc where s u c h  is initiated. 
(2) The =rch path. 
(3) Link labels, 
(4) l 'he classification deasion 
The selection of-the initid node for the search procedure is a very sipfirant decision. Although the PFMX(L.1. 
m, 2) guarantees convergence betwcen any pair of nodes, the scarch time wn bc lessened substantially in a large data- 
base by judicious sclcction of !he initid node. Beginning at a node which is in the same cluster as the goal node is a 
desirable objective; but the solution of this problem would imply that the classification problem for the entities io the 
domain is dso solved. For many dmnains. the selection of a few key features which often lead to correct dassifiutioa 
can be u d  to provide: a w)n of indexing into the cerwork. so that the initid node could h: the node having highest 
Jrg~ce in the category indicated by the feature values in the sct of key fatures. These key feature values, and the 
heuristic selection of  an initial node h;lsrd on them, are thus a pan ot  the descriptive prwss at the beginnins uf the 
search. 
As the %arch hegins &om the initial node (w!cctcd by wmc heuristic), at each node N, in the search path m e  
decision is made based upon the distance between the external enhty and the nodes linked to N,. ?he most suitable 
strategy. as discussed in Section IXI. is to select the node which most decr IS the distance to the goal node, although 
there is no guarantee that the goal node will be reached in the fewest steps by using this strategy. The values of the 
feature vectors of the nodes which are candidate sue- to N, are available. and for the N, which is the suacssor 
node to N,, the feature value(s) which are most respoadble for diminishing the distance to the goal are available for use 
in descriptton. Together, thew feature values arc an indication oE progress made toward the god entity, SUIG back- 
tracking is never necessary. Furthenon.  if there m multiple search p t h s  (previously defined as the paths leading to 
the goal node), properties o f  dl of the search paths a n  provide important infomtion to the descnptive proctss. 
l h c  link labcls on the links travc7scd JIW have wme qyificancc. .IS pointed out in Senion 11. PRIMARY and 
SECONDARY-B links arc typically indicrtive that the w r c h  is propresing within a category, whle the t n v e d  of a 
TERTIARY l ink in a PWEI'(L1, I, 2) Y Y ~  t o  indicate that the w r c h  path has progrcsrd to a new category or sub- 
category. 'Ihe traversal of a SECONDARY-A IIGK alw) uu~al ly  indicates entry into a new wtcgory. hoofs o f  thcsc 
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observations arc di f f id t  aod oot yet available, patly becouv the dchnitioa d "catcgay^  or "whcategory" is diffiarlt. 
We arc continuing to investigate the iofonuatian povidcd by link labels. however, aad that information is available for 
desaiptioo also. 
The laet pprt of the scanh iodws ctagirKatioo of the extemaf mtity, if that is possible. Tbe chokes d d e s  
available at the last step of the search pmvide information ngardiig the das and the'centrality of the cotiry. 50 that 
sane level of confidenoc io the dccisioo of catcgq could be &ped. Thet is, if the match with the pal nodc were 
bo-, aod the node werc mar another ~alcgay, thcn the coolideace io the classificatim should not be vay gnat. 
But if the goal oodc omtched quite wcU and were also io the '%cotern of a category, then the confidence of the dassifica- 
tim shouid be hi&. The Pathfinder pradigm suppats a local sc;nrh far ocam ocighbon, 50 that this infmmatim can 
be used io either the clarsificatioa decisim or io the dcsfnptim of the naghborhmd surrounding the goal oode. me 
s c a d  far neighbaing wtitics can bc viewed is s c a d  by spradiog acfivatim, which would leave the goal mdc and 
travel to the oeighboring aodcs, sa that their feature valued aod datrificatiioa is  available. Tbus the aotrality d the 
goal oodc, and its mlatiooship to ocher nodes aod categories, a o  be readily determiocd. 
V. Summary and Cal~lusioos 
The construction of a database for vision applications Using Pathfinder nctwcds (PFNEI's) was described, and it 
was shown that rbe search procrdure anodatcd with this database organization is monotonic (a distaoce measure 
stead-il-vdeue-t each node throughout the search path). provided there is a node in the datakse which mavhcs the 
extemal entity. Relatiomhip with the rclatiw neighhwhcmd graph (RNG) were discussed, and the search procedure 
was described. 'Ibe database orgaaization and search procedure provide a besis for descriptive poceses of the deasions 
made almg the entire sa& path. from the initial node to the goal d e  (or to the point where it is decided that there 
is 00 match in the database). Dcsniption based on these feature vdiues and changes in feature values along rhe search 
path(s) and io the naghborhood of the gml node is nrpccted to be useful io eohancing communication b c h m ~  the 
visioo or robotics -em and humans workiog with the systm. 
Research is continuing on some of tk open questions eocountercd thus far. 'Il~e match criterion used to deter- 
mine whether the eaemal entity matches some Mdc io the search path "satisfixtorily" U an important problem. and it 
has some domain-dependent propnics and some characterisria which can bc determined from a graph-theomic per- 
spective. The precise mlc of rhe PRIMARY, SECONDARY. and TERTIARY links in PFNEI'(L!, -, 2) is rlro being 
studid. particularly how these link lnbek relate to category structure of the nctwork. ??IC descriptive prwerrs are 
undm investigatioo from the peapective of graph theory, although there secms to be a domain-dcpcndcnt aspect a b .  
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c. Ncwod archiiecrms and parallel compwonon 
aunpuon that"Zt$Zm of symbols nprcmuuonr 1s f a a  
emagence of inklligarce (2.10). Hence. c 
The' w Ai dcnves from NeumaEMce I S  tucd an =- 
un as Iymbol m8-g 
sy-s &d rtbw us to and M s b  d prcCplUl S C U l l p r U -  
llontl EUVIUU of rhe bma. Si- we n the teCpn Of mformPMm rbau 
to compttn npesac any c a r e @  tb d y  refers to erlcmPl en- 
men& The umulauoo Nnning on a c o n s p m  CYI pcmSr k lrkencd to CO~)- 
niuw p o ~ a a s  chat allow to mson &at the conuqucnccs of physiul Y- 
ttow bcfm rhey wlrc pi re .  Thc central quauon u whether we could create 
ai suficul symbolic ryrtem chat USLS vnsMy mfomuuon to consvuct 
abstract teprcrnouons of extand  world. If AI uxhnyues will dbw us to 
reahre sUtb symbolic bchavlor in a c m p u u r - b a d  sysIem will it have to be 
based on neural PMCIPICS (9)? And tf u) how can we unpluncnt symbols 
pmceuing in urns of neural netwwkr? 
The desmability of neuronal arrhicccuuts denva fmm mmtve  
panllelim hence. ,real-time performance) and compumum bascd on con- 
nauvity ihence. simplrcity) (11. 12. 13). M k l  chnpulawn ha ncenlly 
h o m e  3 m a p  concern for compuur % w e .  The ~ ~ ~ ~ i l l m  of sdd sue 
phyrlcs limit fwthcr evoluwn of sequcntul machines to uvnuing speed v o  
o p u d  m p u u n g .  And rhe developmenu m VLSl favor parallel mrhim- 
IUTCS. To gam speed. one rhml within padel compuung psndigm as- 
r u m  thac compuutton can be perfonnod hy a p.aan of connctlons 
kcween slow and wnplc pmrrrars ( 1  I. 12. 13). 
Fine gam massively parallel lrchrtecatrrs are urntLr to n e d  
mucures m the saut bat they arc bued an millrauof inrrvung potu- 
m. Onc of ou unmedure re-h pobluns  IS (0 m v u ~ g r ? r  hDu M w 
-e such saucuw and how to compure with than. Because of closc 
resemblance to anatomy of ~atc l l  capunng structures. chu c b  of =ha- 
t ( x m  might offer Ihe most plausible s o l u m  to machrne pcrcepm, in d 
umc (12.14.9. 15). 
Past appmtcher to computer vision sere bvcd on the wwnpuar 
chat it can be soIvod m che abstract iomm unrcluaf 10 thc unddyrng phyu- 
c d  mcchmam (1. 16). Ow rppmvh drffcrs bccuw: we con- thc pub- 
Ian by q u n n g  a wiuun to be im kmmtable in a 3-D cmnecu~)is~ arch- 
mum. RU fundmenmi prrmiw J'cunmtcno- u tha & v u  ne- 
do M( acuvely manipulau. large mounu of symbok infamauon (12). 
One of chc ma~0? modes of mfonnauon pofcrsmg UI thc neural systems un 
be described tn terms of rhc n h v e  strengths of s ~ p ~ e  mnccww
therefon, rather than usmg complex uniu chat mani&e symbolic inptu 
c-umut archructuns computes by modulaung signal with appropnao- 
ly con& simpk unru. Hence. che computum, is a form of 
coopenuvclcompcuuve nlaxauon process. Wng p k e  in a dcanbutd nct 
of "nemal* clemmu. 
Our approach u difTmt froom mululayer percepmnr kuuse we 
pmpor W each umt has an S-&a?ped uanskr chanctcnsuc (54). whKh can 
be modekdby: V = Vmax [ X I (  X+ktl. when V utheouqxu. V m u  i s h  
atlJGlUIlg ICVd Of thc CJtpUt SI&, U jn UlpUI yd che k IS IhC mput v d W  
chat generates Ux half maximal response. Thu IS cowstent with physiologi- 
cal evidence for smfaung membrane respnrsc and drsmbuvd synapuc m- 
puu. mpiu. The sigmotdal fuuncuon allows for aumaw sensiuvity conml. 
cnmpuraacn of nlauve v a l ~  in conuxt of IhC fiughbomood and ochar. 
Thus unlllce !he 'binary' lhrcsholding funcuon in p e ~ e  . our nuworks 
w i ~  aiway3 opervc in 
'?u -neuronal- operdors can have chow& of inpurr and tens of 
ourpuu. A Eonunwus outplt value can be generaced as a rhruhdded hy- 
thu wald we can EOnyNEt the pmgnms nnd dru M T t m  chu 1ncCrmlly 
mos opumai contigurauon (Iff"" 
Pnncrplcs of mmpu- behind ow s modcl ye inspind 
~ICIIVC :unmcriuur 
by h e  neurophysiology of tnumu 
--+-- Concwcnt compumtwn u 
I 
11. MACHINE PERCEPTION LABORATORY 
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Figure 2. Bbck diagnm of PUNNS run-time environmenr 
Screelure 
Functions Ron-time Enviroameat 
modcling ofnamau and thev inlcrprwnu (32). Iu envirmmau c'oc'y sq+ 
dntie poplglaon. d u d  o~yniw. BOSS u lnocha discrW3.event 
umufnra rhrr vu dcugncd to lnveurgrra luge ncunl nuwofiu (33). In 
c m t n u  to PABLO. where each i b v d r u l  lyumn wu spec16rd and inter- 
connccud. BOSS f m  a suustical rcperenuua, of the unnerhvuy pab 
tan. Rw allW3 for the nlvlvely fw amulwotl of large cavwctinty p ~ -  
tans. 
In CMDU~ to lhae batch type u m u h .  ISCON odpl rhe d v m -  
uga of inccrprrtcd umulpla and nuwork con~mytan tod (34). It IS 
wnm UI LISP and 11 albvr to dyrumcalfy change ne& unnanvuy 
and reuan the wmulawn. RK penalty for Ihu flexibility u chp large nu- 
works uire pohibiuvely long 10 execute. To uymsc e x a m  Ipcd whik 
mnrnOrnrng flexibility. ISCON evolved im h Rock- &lllK!ChOnUt 
Simuluor (35). RCS IS a run-ume cnvimnment wrulen UI C rhot allows UYI 
WnttQI poeMu to ECCS a hbnry d uMWChOnU4 I y P  fUnCWnr. e.g. 
bU-8 IWWOI'kS. SCulng pOlUIUb. CXSlllflUIg rode% 
b. PUNNS envwnment 
PUNNS w x  unplcmented tnC unda System V and hor been becn poned to 
J3bd. The underlying sunulauon appmach used was a discrete ume umu- 
lwon ccchnquc lhpI has each node noted at each runulahon wne sup. Ibis 
appiuach is upccully useful when lnpt dao is changing evay few ume 
sreps. A connauvity language (eXeL) was developed thpr d a n k  the 
funcuoilnlity of mdivldual nales and how they M inu~~onn~rcd C m p l u  
sonnecuvrty patuns using large numbers of nodes can be generated by 
Hence. k y  M e u y  10 modify when che connecunty p l u m  mwt bc adjw- 
ed Afkr l c d n g  the eXeL file into PUNNS. che parser bud& a dam- 
quai naxcik. Changing rode funcuau or connccunty is p~compluhed by 
n l b g  a modified cXcL file. Input and output to the umulvlan IS done 
h g h  graphics windows. Real images arc uscd as a lcsl dau fa the syn- 
thcsucd naworks. A node's funcuon can a~cess a l\anru&r range of puds 
fmm a graptuu window and wn drsplay the nsuh d a node. afm hnng. UI 
an output window. Sumulus and resporrclc of a net can be displayed by wvlg 
muluok wmdmus. Acuvin lcvelr UI a laver can be viewed m m wudow. 
pcm many knnm pmpcnu of m a  mull-. 3ynrpr phplogy.  den- 
' 
Thc run-me envmmcnt of PWNs Is fw and robun (fig. 2). 
cXeL pn-pausor muunes. Thea M pograms lhac output C X e L  files. 
s(Iuc(1IIF WhICb CUI be qwcuy Inccrpwd to pfoducc the IlmuLUon of the 
and cire wlndow CUI be s a d  as an magi. This ulapahocof acuncycan be 
thcn piDcad 111 an input wuwbw and newly lodcd layen can c w n u e  po- 
ccsstng from IL 
In PUNNS. local cmnccuons md global mappng.l arc used to 
repsrace che ideas of neighborhood node ifl@aUotU and the Co(uKcu(MS U- 
t a b l W  between funcuonally d&emt blocks of nodes. Loul c o ~ l c c U m  
31c nsponsibk for reccpuve field s ~ z c  and m y .  whik global mappngs 
may OT may na be copologrally prcscrvmg. A n a i c ' s  funcum ccU5 what a 
node campus from iu inpuu and iu umpaal pmpemer dcrnbe how k 
cxcmuon kvel changes over ume. 'Ihe Rode IS the lowest level pnmiuve 
rht rcprevnu an idealid. lumped p~rametcr model of a n e m .  Nede 
dcscnprm specifies inpus from Mha nodcs m 1 and the funcum whch 
M IO SI on these inpuu PLWS also dlows P", dendnuc input IO a node. 
WIUI each dcndnu havmg a possibly unlque proccsslng functron. AU nodes 
M smcrfied in eXeL files as follows (italics indicae a uscr dcfinabk wan%- 
nodeMdc-Mmr: 
inutal-value. kngih-~f-h~swry: 
no&-fwuon: 
Jcndrrr-l.&ndrue-funcrronl. nede-nonulb. ... ; 
& ~ ~ - 2 : & ~ e - f ~ t w r o n 2 .  d - m m e 3 8 .  ... ; 
ma. &--23, ... , & - ~ n u 4 2 .  
The rrur~al--nlue of UK nodc dbws a vlauon of drlferml i n i d  value. The 
hrnory-iength of a nodc lndlcaus how many part exciwUm b e l s  should be 
saved which IS useful in modeling exponenuat decay. The no&-,hcf~oa 1s 
impkmenud m C. it CXISIS UI che PL%NSmn-umc envurmmnc and is hnd 
when exccuud by UK srmulaux. The dendnu-fw~cfion pcrfcrms h same 
w r ~ w  as the node-fwufwn. 'Ihere is no provlwon for modtlmg a delay UI 
(bl 
Figure 3. Examplc of h c  input image applied Lo Ihe PLWS simulaung a 
layer of ndcs  w i l  ccnlcr-swruund anwgonruic rcccpun ficlds (a). The ac- 
IIVIUCS of ihcv d e s  in response IO wch 3umulus am &awn in $> 
1v. APPLICATIONS: YlSlON THROUGH CONNECTIONS 
In thb vetion we pucnt examples of two d y  v i s i i  funclioru 
which have bear impkmccucd and analyzed using pnnciplu of n c d  net- 
Mhr 
1. Constancy preprocessor 
spcce and Ume. 
Viurrl inramslion must d n  constant dupite the variation in the 
ambient light level a in the velocity of a uget a a robor Conr~cy can be 
achieved by normalizing mO(r0n and Sghmeu scaler. In both cases. basu 
camprution involves a compuisa, of the center pixels with the context of 
sumnmding values. Therefore, a similar mmpuung architswe. composed 
of hree funcndly-diEacnt and hiaatciucally-arran ed layen of overlap- 
ping opapunr, can bewed far two i n t e g n a  pans otthe mod&.  he k t  
pat mucwinr high xnritinty to spalul changes by d u c i n g  mure and m- 
maluing thc lightneuscak. I k  &tu used by the ycond pprt to mmn 
hi mwuvcty to temporal disconunuiues and to compute relative mJUDn 
in?-uMI. Conccptuplly. rhe wnsmnts and the ruks of transfomwion w 
embedded into a wmpuun structure whch uansforms the onginel unqe mro 
two new rrpesenmoonr &e umu the ~omvuron a t m i  duconunwna m 
puz whde the olha rrpesenu intenuty changes m the wne domun. Rw 
is conwtent with the Won of space-umc q w v a l a r e  which suggesu a 
h d c u l  design where spucsl nomaluauon is  performed befm dealfng 
with wnponi dompm. 
Simulnuon results show &at response of the module u poportlannl 
to conout of the mmulw and nmns c o n u ~ t  over the whole doman of tn- 
unsuy. It u also wl to velocity of momn hied u) any s d  pa- 
wn d the nd%%%uform mouon C t u w g h i  the v d  field resulu m 
constant nspocue. independent of velocity. Spaual and rempaal m w t y  
changes arc enhanced bccause compucawnrlly. the module racmbla the 
bcham of a DCG funcum. 
la. Spcuro-temporal cocrsldcrarroiu 
N a n d  iUuminauon can vary by M logan1luncc uniu of intenuty. 
This exceeds the nsponsc range of aruficlal or balogical sen= 0.40). 
Hence, rhe first pmbkm is how to man- constant rnsiuwty to light 
changes o v ~  the whok intensity doman whde preserving a *unique map 
wn of lightness. L w  vanauons of inmsriy usually arc a consequence of 
nonunifcan illuminaum (38) -can be fiIlercd out wichout h u n g  mean- 
ingful informauon. The new rcpevnlauon of the image IS c x p r r t d  ar re- 
lauve v a l u u  of intensiucs. that corresponds to spaual drsconunuiues generat- 
ed by obw boundancs. Absence of a IX component inuoduces a need for 
some reference point necessary to acheve lighuvu constancy. 
plng" betweer4 the rcflecunce PIOpema of the sl8faccs and pcqmlai no- 
UGHT 
i 
vghnerr constvry can bc viewed as a p + h  of maintaining 
high scnsiuvity n?cafdlCS!l Of local a globid ambient b& kvel(39). This 
im iics coastant &ponse vhen the ihminvion ~hmughca ttm scene is  mui- 
upid by a COMU~L In addition. escntial infamiuion s u b  as edges must be 
inunsity-response (I- 
smsuc.  spanning 3.iog uniu of i n t e m t y 3 a  m c c h a n i a n ~  at- 
umaucally dufu the opzaDng c w e  to the pfe+ing ambient light kvei 
. One rclution is ro have sen- with a 
(40). 
Nurby vcas of a scene tend u) have appmximuely equal iUumim 
tm and reflectance. Hence. we use local intcnsiy a v m m  to set @ uppcr 
and lower chnsholds of Lhc response CWU. Thrs i s  Qoc w u ~ ~ ~ l u c a l l y  by 
adjusung he midminu of the I-R charaftefisfics LO the beel ambient light 
M L  (40). Thereby invrnure under local addition d tinar illumination 
bpr is r h i e v e d  S i m b  atgumcnt hotds for global avenges which in addi- 
by m o v i n g  bias due 0 d l  WmgE d- 
lUmir\ption. 
fm w f l y  ais apntion is performed by Spariai opaum with rwo ~ t b  
pistic m'm ccnlcf spol and s l l m d i n g  annulw beua hy 
bitia, to e m p h i r e  conmst a relslive value iu novelly (42). This Mmral- 
a n w  st@ agoinu the S p h I  context infmma~m &ked from Ihe 
wnwnd. Such hurtion is cqwvaknt to a canparison of tially distinct 
amas of the image.  he pnwipie of anlagonisuc n c c p v e E m  is applied 
A carepuully sundar lem arises in the tern domain. Most 
d the objtnr m the mi & rigid and move w i C s t a n t  v e h i t y  
$43). Informwon about chem is cmuined in temporal dinonunuities, which 
must be dctscable regardless of ambient molion levels. Again, the limited 
response range ol each o p i u w  necusilares conunwus adjusunent of 
operaong chatacmsucs to ambient local velocity. Hem, thc system must 
normalize the mponl suk C nsaang Ihrrshoids c a n  from relative, 
ncha h n  absolute. vdues. &nporal mformanon can c n v c d  by can- 
p n n g  acuvines of two US operam of opposite polanty (3. 17). The time 
ddfermce in the responra waveshape of the two wiU produce a 
mmient Ih.l camca the informanon about the onsct/o~?su ol change. This 
nanscnt m b k s  a m e  dcnvuive of inunsity and is used u) nomali i  the 
It is clerr from rhae spural-tempaal considenoom hat our visual 
yuan must fifJ mmalize intensity changes in space and me.  And the way 
to sclbaact thc DC componuu is to use anlagonisuc rcccpuve fields impk- 
m e n u  by lateral inhibtuon . The net result u a double rrp~nlntion of the 
rhcm ruemble a eEect of convolving the cnginal vulnl mfonnanon wth I 
centeraunound film resembling bffuencc of Gawslanr (DOG) (2.3). 
lb. Sirxtural ckiculs 
Our canpuung architecuue for MNmalizauon d rhe lighvlur scale 
was inspud by natural v i sm systems (41). Major suucunrl cornponenu in- 
clude la;cral mmacuons between neighbmng clmenu v iBn  a layer. and 
converging and divergmg pathways between h e  layem (fig. 4). Overlap 
tuwrxn operators helps to enrich reprexnlauon of k ctauast informauon 
m u  the boundancs between dlIfnent n c e p m .  Fa rhe sake of simplicity 
local s n u c m  l c m m  consmi xmss h e  module. 
redufe saufivity ro 
The &kdJ aucripion of nomulizption is givea in (17). Then- 
~OCCPUVC fieids (c6-w) (3.41). The Us (MS m d  mht- 
loall opnron working on rhe Image. 
mponl sale. 
image: o(E c q l n g  spptul, and che olher Itmporal. ifcnnsuon. Bo& of 
I 
F igm 4. Flow of mfonnauon in h e  genenlucd. normdLaUon module (a). 
Center-surround mnmgonism of an oulput operator. Seven large context 
openlors determine the surround response and seven smaller mput ofmators 
determine h e  center ntspanse (b). The outplt cpcntor comparcs h two 
responses. 
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Figwe 7. Motion lhmughout rhe visual field produca a small response 
(Vgd l )  Morion in a small n g h  indws a large roughly limear aspons 
The raogruuon of an cbjai mu% invdvc the matching d some tn- 
put dam LO an mnrerml repcuenuuon of an obp1. The matching can be Y- 
can Luhed by a k  1) mvlipulaung rhe data and comparing it LO a set of id models a. 2) iransformrng the mo&l LO much the capud edge 
faaues. As an ob-t in a scene moves. the 2-D propction d iu boundaries 
u d k c y f a a n a a p p a r @ ~ w n s l s t i o n , ~ , a n d o c c l u s i m  Thu 
utggesu -the sccond mahod is mote n a d  because we do mx  LO 
canpuce che panuon of occluded ed a. Also. the second method u marc 
suitabk fa a gd-dnven sysum ( S f ) .  The unsondy updated model be- 
c a n a  a repescnwon of rhe world rhnt can suuppon sene inrerpncaum. 
plahnmg. and Mher higher-level cogruuve funcuons. M a n i e n g  Ue 
model rcquuu the matcher u) mtatc and nanslare iu mwnal model m an at- 
ump LO match rlu cumnt edge fatura. In thu appmach the mtcmal modcl 
if the m;uchcrnceive& dong with the morning dau a prebminary gucu of 
which way the fc.aturcs w e n  rowung of Uanslartng. 
(Vglobo). 
IS c ~ U W W U S I ~  wing u) Catch Irp u) the rral World. A ~pc+d-~p Would OCM 
Pre-computat io 
Layer 
Columns of 
Oriented Edge 
Detectors 
Image 
Oriented Edge- 
Detector 
t b) 
3-0 Matcher 
15 I 
The lowest layer of Ihe arehikcwe extIBCu changes in image inten- 
sity by using cmlcr-surmund rrcepive fie& hpr e n  detailed in (18). 
Briefly, the image is fin; filtaed by a by= of wrh center/- an- 
tag& nceptive Beldr. To duce  the runulam ccmpkuty. UIU layer 
was modeled using a convolution operator. 
The analyses of the information available &om morion makes it a p  
parent rhar lhen are only few possible dincliw that edge feature could laLe 
without violating the heuristics fcr patching pin,& in separate imagu 
(58).. +n$daing only rigit! physical o b p u  wlh limited veloctty. the mo- 
wn u h n u d  to a few possible next-fme positions and dinctions. Hence 
in principle it u possibk to simultaneously tell the matcher where the edgu 
am Md haw they are moving. 
To accompli+ lhia objective. we organize the oriented edge &w- 
rn within a sub-mpon of the image into a column and then bnng the 
columns togclhu to fonn a cubc A transvet~e slice of Ihe cube contains all 
of the edge dctscm, of a p@cular onentauon over the enure image. When 
an edge kuMlcs a c u ~ ,  indrcaung that he current image has an edge feature 
at thy kJdonarKl onentatron. we want to use lhat raft to prepare for fuMe 
movement of lhst edge feature. 
A moving edge feature can at mo8t activarc one of six. nearest- 
neighbor edge dersl~n in w hypercolumn. To monitor this change. tach 
oriented edge deraur in a column is connected to six propagation nodu @- 
nodes), four varulauoMt and two rorauonal. Thus. m specific pnode will 
uanrmii Ihe acuvity of i u  edge dewtor in om. of the six possible dinCti0n.s. 
By ptupagaung the excilabon of an ed e delcctor, the pnoded pnme he net- 
work for zpecrfic. fume menww of,  edge feawe (fig. 9). 
A compulauon node (c-node) combines Ihe information fmm an 
onented edge detcctor and 111 associated pnodcs. A c-nodc wlll only ikc 
when iu edge dnsurr and one pnode an high. Of coursc p-lor IO mval of 
rhe edge feature. high acuvity of one pnode unplits potenual dmcuon of 
muon that can be signaled IO the maccher. 
20. Exnmpb 
Fig. 10 ill us^ the changmg exci~auon levels of rhe pncdu and 
c-nodes o v a  m e .  In ltus example, a tar is  moving fmm left to nght acmss 
Ihe vlsual field (Fig. loa) Fig. lob demonstrates how the excililuon levels of 
edge de~ton are king propagated. UI a rightward dincuon. by the +y 
uanslauonal pnodcs. When both the pnodes and the edge detccm an cx- 
cited, he  c-ncdes wdl momcnranly hre (fig. 1Oc) and provide heunstr infor- 
mation IO the miucher. 
The pomputauon layer of OUT conmumist architecture can pm- 
vide heunsuc informauon useful in matching 3-0 modcb IO ume-varytng 
uon rate of the p-nodes, then the e-nodes will mt be excited and he matcher 
will mi receive any heunsuc mfonnauon. ?he matcher could interpret such 
undergoing disccnunuous jumps. 
edge faCrreS. If the VClCCity Of an edge Should W e e d  Ihe Propaw- 
.XI edge aS klng pall Of ClthCK. 1 I U W  ObJeCt in the M. all ObJtct lhat IS 
CONCLUSION 
New a roaches to machine sensing and pufcpnon w e n  presented. 
The mouvaucn% crossdisciplinary studies of perceplm in m s  of AI and 
Ncumsclences LE suggested. The quesuon of compuung architccturc p u -  
lanry as related to globavlocal compulilucn undalying pacepolal funcuon is 
considered and examples of two envuunmena an given. Finally, the exam- 
pks of using we of the enmnmenu. UCLA PUNNS, IO study neural archi- 
UCPM fa vlsual funcuon an prcrnud. 
Fiqurc IO. The sumulus is a time-varying image of the vemcal tar is moving 
from lcli io nght (a). The P-nodes propagate the exponenually decaying sig- 
nal about vex¶iully aienlcd edge moving in the +Y direction (b). When the 
bar movcs Io the nght. the C-node baomes active and sends the information 
:o the matcher lhat Chvi edge featurn has undergone left IO nght vanslation 
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Parallel Processing for Digital Picture Comparison .#I 
H.D. Cheng and L.T. Kou I 
University of California, Davis 
Davis, CA 95616 
In pic ture processing an two d i g i t a l  pictures o f  the same scene taken 
under d i f f e ren t  l i g h t i n g  condi be found i n  remote sensing, s a t e l l i t e  s igna l  
processing and the related are one by transforming the gray l eve l s  so that t he  
gray l eve l  histogr ms of the t The transformation problem can be solved by 
architecture consist ing o f  m x n processing 
a b i l i t i e s  t o  speed up the transformation with the elements with extensive paral l  
t ime complexity O(max(m.n)). where m and n are the numbers o f  the gray levels o f  the input picture and t h e  
reference p t u r e  respectively. I f  using uniprocessor and a dynamic programing algorithm, t h e  time complexity 
w i l l  be O(&$n). The algorithm p a r t i t i o n  problem, as an important i'ssue i n  VLSI design, i s  discussed. 
Ve r i f i ca t i on  o f  the proposed 
using the  '?packing 0 method. 
-. I n d g x ~ . ~ ~ ~ > ~ t u r e  comparison, packing algorithm. very l a r i e  scale in tegrat ion (VLSI) , algorithm 
pa r t i t i on ,  VLSI architecture ver i f icat ion.  
I. INTRODUCTION 
The technique o f  dynamic programing has wide applications i n  computer science C6.71 f o r  so lv ing 
mathematical problems ar is ing from mult istage decision processes. Based on the dynamic programing path-f lnding 
algorithm, the technique o f  dynamic programming i s  both mathematically sound and computationally e f f ic ient .  The 
recent advent o f  very-large-scale in tegrat ion (VLSI) technology has triggered the thought o f  implementing some 
algorithms d i r e c t l y  i n  hardware with extensive pa ra l l e l  and p ipe l in ing computation capabi l i t ies .  The use o f  
VLSI architectures t o  implement dynamic programing procedures has been investigated f o r  several applfcatfons. 
Guibas e t  a). [8] describes a VLSI architecture for a class o f  dynamic programing problems characterized by 
optimal parenthesizat!on. Chu and Fu [ 9 ]  describe VLSI architectures for  recognit ion o f  context-free ano 
f i n i t e -s ta te  languages. Chiang and Fu [IO] describe a VLSI implementation of Early's algorithm fo r  parsing 
general context-free languages. Cheng and Fu [ I l l  describe algorithm p a r t i t i o n  and pa ra l l e l  recognition o f  
general ccntext-free languages using fixed-size VLSI architecture. L i u  and Fu (121 describe a VLSI implementa- 
t i o n  f o r  string-distance computation. Clarke and Dyer [I51 describe four VLSI architectures for  l i n e  
and curve detection. Cheng and Fu [13,14] propose VLSI architectures for pattern-matching and hand-wri t t e n  
symbol recognition. I n  th i s  paper, we propose a VLSI architecture f o r  ident i fy ing d f g i t a l  p ic tures i f  they are 
taken from the same scene under d i f f e ren t  l i g h t i n g  conditions. This i s  a very important problem related t o  
remote sensing, s a t e l l i t e  signal processing and other areas. As an important issue i n  VLSI design. the 
algori thm p a r t i t i o n  problem i s  discussed. The backtracking procedure i s  also discussed i n  much detail, and the 
formal ve r i f i ca t i on  o f  the proposed architecture i s  given. An example i s  used t o  i l l u s t r a t e  the work o f  the 
proposed VLSI architecture. 
11. PRELIMINARY 
The image matching technique has been used extensively for many applications such as curvature sequences 
detection E23 * template matching and pattern matching [I], character recognition, target recognition. a e r i a l  
navigation and stereo mapping, p i c tu re  matching, earth resource analysis, miss i le  guidance, i n te l l i gence  
gathering systems, and robotics E2.31. 
There are many situations i n  which we want t o  match or rey i s te r  two pictures with one another, o r  match 
(a) Given two o r  m r e  pictures o f  the same scene taken by d i f f e ren t  sensors, we want t o  determine the 
characterist ics o f  each p i xe l  wi th  respect t o  a l l  o f  the sensors and then we can c lass i f y  the p ixe ls .  
(b) Given two pictures o f  scenes taken from dif ferent times. we want t o  determine the poiI.:s a t  which they 
d i f f e r  and then can analyze the changes that have taken place. 
( c )  Given two pictures o f  a scene taken from d i f ferent  positions. we want t o  i den t i f y  corresponding po in ts  
i n  the pictures and then determine t h e i r  distances from the camera t o  obtain three-dimensional 
information from the scene. 
some given pattern w i th  a p ic ture [ Z ] .  For example: 
(d) We want t o  f ind places i n  a p ic ture where f t  matches a given pattern. 
I n  t h i s  paper we want t o  discuss another very important aspect i n  p ic ture processing whtch I s  t o  i d e n t t f y  ko 
d i g i t a l  pictures I f  the scene taken under d i f f e ren t  l i g h t i n g  conditions. These kinds of problems a r i s e  fm 
many areas such as remote sensing, S a t e l l i t e  Sfgnal PrOCeSSlng, and etC. The i d e n t i f l c a t l o n  can be done by 
transforming the gray levels so that the gray leve l  histograms o f  the two pictures are c losely  matched. 
Mathematically, a ptc ture i s  defined try a fUflCtiOn o f  two variables F(x,y), where F(x,y) i s  the brightness, 
o r  K-tuples o f  brightness values i n  several spectral bands, C2.4.51 and x and Y are the coordinates i n  t h e  image 
plane. In  the black and white case, the values are ca l led gray levels. These values are real, non-negative, 
and bounded. The pictures are represented as matrfCeS wlth integer elements which are the ptxels. A gray 
leve l  histogram o f  an image f s  a function that glVeS the frequency of occurrence o f  each gray level I n  the 
image. Where the gray levels are quantized from 0 t o  n, the value o f  the histogram a t  a par t icu lar  gray level 
p, denoted H(p), i s  the number of fract ion of p lxe ls  tn  t h e  image with tha t  gray level C53. Men p lc tures o f  
t he  same scene are obtained under dif ferent l i gh t i ng  conditlons, d l f f e ren t  histograms are gained. For 
I den t i f y i ng  these pictures, we can transform t h e l r  gray l eve l  scales so that  t he f r  histograms would closely 
match each other. 
Assume that H1 and H2 are histograms o f  two pictures obtained from the same scene w i t h  m and n gray levels. 
respectiyely. An algorithm 1s proposed t o  'reshape" H (1.e. rescale i t s  gray levels) so that i t  has the  mtni- 
mal devibtlon from H2. The mathematical problem 1s defined by: 
where P = X j - 1  and Q=Xj-1 subject t o  
1=Xo<X1<. <Xnq+l 
X i  = integer, for i - l,...,n. 
It w i l l  transform the gray leve ls  X j - 1 ,  ..., X j - 1  i n  one p i c tu re  i n t o  Gray level j i n  the other picture, for suit- 
ably chosen X j - 1  and X j , j  * l,...,n. 
This problem can be interpreted as a packing problem: t o  pack m objects o f  sizes (H1(I),.,.,H1(m)) i n t o  n boxes 
o f  spaces, {H2(1) . .  ... H2(n)) i n  such a way that 
the ( i + l ) t h  object i s  not allowed to be packed into ( i )  i f  the i t h  object has been placed i n  the Jth box, 
the k th  box f o r  any K < j, and 
( i i )  the accumulated e r r o r  due t o  space over-packed o f  le f tover  i s  minimized. 
Such a problem can be solved by using dynamic programing techniques. Let SJ(!) be the minimal accumulated 
e r ro r  caused by transforming the gray levels l,...,I i n t o  the gray levels l . . . . , ~ .  The recursive formula i s  
given by 
f o r  i=l,...,m and j= l , .  ..,n 
i J 
v= 1 up1 
where the i n i t i a l  conditions are So(0) * 0.  So(i) = Hl (v)  for  a l l  i = l....,m and Sj (0)  = ': H2(u) f o r  a l l  
j = l,....n. I f  i>J. then Hl(k) = 0. The minimal accumulated e r r o r ,  Sn(m), can be computed. 
k = i  
The s t ra iyht  forward execution o f  :his procedure would o b t a i n  the optimal solutions f o r  a l l  ( i . j )  p a i r s  
I n  t h i s  paper. we want to  propose a m x n VLSI array *a  w i th  time complexity O(m3xn) by using uniprocessor. 
speed up the computation. The time complexity for  the proposed architecture i s  O(max(m.n)). 
111. VLSI DIGITAL PICTURE COMPARATOR 
3.1 The algorithm and i t s  VLSI implementation 
Me w i l l  propose a VLSI architecture based on the space-time domain expansion approach C14.151. which has a 
very natural and regular configuration and can be implemented easi ly by applying today's VLSI technology. 
Another important issue i n  VLSI design - algorithm p a r t i t i o n  problem i s  also solved by using the proposed MSI 
architecture. The proposed VLSI architecture can speed up the d i g i t a l  p ic ture comparison procedure greatly 
by using extensive para l le l  and p ipe l in ing techniques. Before discussing the VLSI architecture i n  d e t a i l ,  we 
propose the following algorithm. 
Let H i  and H2 be the histograms o f  two pictures taken at  the same scene with m and n gray levels, respect- 
ively. 
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t a l  picture comparison: 
So(0) := 0; 
for I :- 1 t o  R do 
beg I n 
S O ( i )  := 0; 
for k := 1 t o  1 do 
f o r  j := I t o  n do 
beg1 n 
Sj(0) := 0; - 
f o r  k := 1 t o  j do 
Sj(0) := Sj(O)+H2(kI 
end ; 
for 1 := 1 t o  m do 
for u := 0 t o  1-1 do 
begin 
v := u + 1; 
T(v) :a 0; 
f o r  k :- v t o  i do 
T(v )  := H l ( k )  + T(v)  
end ; 
for i := 1 t o  m do 
f o r  j := 1 t o  n do 
begin 
T' := S j - l ( i )  + H 2 ( j ) ;  
I := i (index channel value); 
T := 0; 
f o r  u := 1 t o  i-1 do 
begin 
v := u +l; 
5 := 0; 
f o r  k :- 1 t o  v do 
begin 
s := + Hl(k); 
T := I H 2 ( j )  - 51; 
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T := sj,l(u) + T; 
If T' < T then 
t '  := T and output v t o  the index channel by l e t t i n g  I := v 
end 
end : 
end 
A pend index-pair  (1,j-I) t o  index-pair (1. j ) .  when the  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  s ignal  a r r i ves .  and f o m  
((1.J-1). C i . j ! l .  
end. 
Each processing element has a subtracter which 
w i l l  produce thc absolute value o f  the two inputs di f ference, a comparator which w i l l  compare two input values 
and output t h e  smaller value w i t h  the corresponding index t o  t h e  next processing element below it. The 
funct ions p e r f o h e d  by the  ( i , j ) th  processing element a re  as fo l lows: 
We can b u i l d  a VLSI array w i th  m x n prOCeSSlng elements. 
I 
V' 1 
Input:  HZ(j). outputs of ( i - 1 , j ) t h  processing element. 1 H l ( v ) .  Index-pair, SJaI(i-l) and Sj-l(i). 
Output: S j ( i )  and index-pair  t o  the r i g h t  element when the  I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  s ignal  arr ives,  and the  in te rned 
r e s u l t s  t o  the  processing element below. 
ate 
Operations: Each processing element has a loca l  connection t o  the  processing element beneath i t  which w i l l  
accept the intermediate resu l t s  inc lud ing  the accumulated er ro rs  and the index-pairs, and has a loca l  connect ion 
t o  the  r i g h t  processing element which w i l l  receive S . ( i )  and index p a i r  ( i . j )  when the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  s rgna l  
arr ives.  Each processing element can perform accumulation, la-bl , and comparison operations. and requires one 
t lme uni t .  The adder uses the combinational c t r c u i t ,  which w i l l  not requ i re  the t ime un i t .  or i t s  delay i s  much 
smal ler  than a time un i t .  The data w i l l  move among the  processing elements, one processing element per t ime 
u n i t  
1) Input  data o f  H i  a r r i ves  a t  the (i,j)th PE and performs the  accumulation o f  each f o r  one time unit. 
i 
(H2( j ) - lH1(v)/  needs one time un i t .  
V 
2) S . - i ( i - l )  a r r i ves  a t  the  ( i , j ) t h  processing element and f t  performs 
The r e s u l t  i s  delayed one t ime uni t .  
S j - l ( i - 1 )  + I t i2 ( j ) -H1(1 ] i  opera t ion  
waich requires one time un i t .  
i 
v=u+l 
3) Ocutl-2(Sf,l(u)+jH21j)- 1 H l ( v ) / }  a r r i ves  a t  t he  ( f , j ) t h  processing element frm the ( i - l , j ) t h  p ro-  
A t  the same t ime, 
( i ) t H z ( j )  which w i l l  require one 
cessing element and compares w i th  the r e s u l t  o f  step 2) whlch requires one time un i t .  
the  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  s igna l  a r r i ves  and the r e s u l t  w i l l  compare with S 
t ime uni t .  Then S j ( i )  and the index-pair  w i l l  be sent t o  the  ( i , j + l j t A  processing element. 
Algor i thm 2 VLSI implementation o f  Algorithm 1 
Input: Gray l eve l s  o f  the input p i c t u r e  -H ( i ) ,  and o f  the reference p i c t u r e  -H2(j) ( f o r  Ida. Ida); 
S o ( b ) ,  So(i) ,  and Sj(0) ( f o r  l t i a n .  l u t n ) ;  and i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  indices. index pairs;  i n i t i a l  condi t ions:  
signals. 
Output: 
Move t h e  gray l eve l s  HZ(j)  o f  the reference p ic tu re ,  
The accumulated e r ro r  S j ( i )  and correspondfng index p a i r s  
the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  s ignals,  and the  index j from the  
top  t o  the bottom one processing e imen t  per time un i t .  Move the gray leve ls  H l ( i )  o f  the i npu t  p ic tu re  and 
index i from the l e f t  t o  the  r i g h t  o f  the YLSI array one processing element per time unit. The i d e n t i f i c a t f o n  
s igna ls  w i l l  be sent a t  the  f i f t h  time u n i t  and w i l l  move down one processing element per two t ime un i t s  and 
move t o  the  r i g h t  one processing eleinent per time un i t .  When the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  s ignal  a r r i ves .  i t  w i l l  open 
t h e  connection channel t o  the comparator which connects the  r i g h t  processing element, and S . ( i )  w i l l  be sen t  t o  
the  processing element ( i , j + l ) .  To obtain the 'packing' sequence, we have t o  perform a b a d t r a c k i n g  procedure 
which can be done i n  several ways as follows. 
the  1) Output the accumulate e r r o r  mat r ix  S and/or the  index-pairs t o  the host machine which w i l l  
2) At tach  another VLSI module and use the tag  o f  t he  index p a i r  as the search key t o  perform the backtrzck- 
33 Expand the 'append' operat ion t o  the one which appends the index i n t o  the index l i s t  o f  i t s  ancestor.  
perform 
back t rack i  ng procedure. 
i n g  procedure. 
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4) 
An lndex l i s t  i s  formed by appending an index or an index l i s t .  Me can use index (n.n) as the t a g  t o  
f ind the 'packing' sequence. This w i l l  change the backtracking procedure i n t o  forward and speed up the 
canputation, but i t  requires a large output channel capaclty, especially for  the processing elements 
located a t  the upper-right corner. The upper bound o f  the channel capacity f o r  t he  (ij) processing 
element w i l l  be ( i+ j+ l ) .  
Add an fndex reg is ter  t o  each processing element which consists of two parts. the f l r s t  part f o r  the 
f i r s t  index and the second part for  the second index. The second pa r t  o f  the index p a i r  reg is ter  w i l l  
compare with the tag. I f  they are matched. the second part i s  output In to the output channel and also 
output i n t o  the f i r s t  par t  as the tag t o  i t s  top and l e f t  side neighbors. The tag w i l l  move up u n t l l  i t  
match with another index pair. The fl;ocedurc w i l l  be continued. Ue need one index register for each 
processing element. A t  the (2 i+j+3)  time unit. send a backtracking signal which moves along the 
channels connecting t o  the l e f t  neighbor and the one on the top of it. each processing eleatent per time 
unit.  The index (m.n) i s  used for  the tag of the (m,n)th processing element. It needs at most (m+n) 
time uni ts  t o  complete t h i s  procedure. 
From the above discussion, we can conclude that the proposed architecture can compare two d ig i t a l  p i c tu res  
by transforming the gray levels. I n  such cases, m 
can s impl i fy  the structure o f  the processing element and the en t i re  YLSI architecture further, I f  there a re  P 
d i g i t a l  pictures which are compared wrth the reference picture. o r  an input d i g i t a l  p i c tu re  Compared wi th P 
reference d i g i t a l  pictures, we can make a P-time expansion. The time complexity w i l l  be O(max(Pxm,.n)). I f  
using uniprocessor. the time complexity w i l l  be O(Pm3xn). For Indicating the most matched d i g i t a l  picture, we 
number the d ig f ta l  pictures and add a register consisting of two parts. One part is, for  the summation error. 
the other i s  for the index o f  the numbered d i g i t a l  PiCtUreS. We also add a counter which i s  i n i t i a l l y  set  t o  
zero and s tar ts  a t  (Znttn+J)rd time unit.  
The operation of the reg is ter  i s  as follows: 
begin 
I n  many dppliCatiOnS, only the Sunmation e r ro r  i s  required. 
error.register:=-; 
i f  error.register > er ror  array 
then begin 
error.register:=error.array 
index.register:=counter 
end end 
The f i na l  resul t  o f  index-register indicates the index o f  the most matched d i g i t a l  picture. I f  we USE a 
three dimensionai array (Pxmxn processing elements), the t ime complexity w i l l  be reduced t o  O(max(P.n,n)). 
The d e t a i l  w i l l  be a i t t e d  here. 
I V .  VERIF ICATION OF THE PROPOSED ALGORITHM 
To ve r i f y  algorithm 2 .  we need the following l m a s  an4 theorem. 
Lemma 1: The ident i f icat ion signal i r r i ves  a t  the ( i . j ) t h  processing element a t  the ( 2 i t j t 2 ) t h  time uni t .  
Proof: The iden t i f i ca t i on  signal i s  sent a t  the f i f t h  time un i t  and i t  needs 2(i-1) time units t o  reach 
the ith row, i t  then needs j time units t o  a r r i ve  a t  ths ( 1 , ~ ) ~ ~  processing elenlent. Total ly, 5+2i-2+j-l= 
2 i+ j+2  time units. 
f o r  a l l  
i 
v 
Lemnc: 2: 'f H1(v) w i l l  be caputed at  the ( v , ~ ) ~ ~  processing element a t  the ( l+v+j -2) th  time unit, 
levci. l<icm and l<jen. 
Proof: F i r s t  consider the j -1  case. Froin the data arranpnent i n  Fig. 3. the f i r s t  input o f  the v t h  rou 
w i l l  a r r i v e  at  the boundary of the array a t  2 (v - l ) t h  time un i t ,  then ( i - v+ l )  time uni ts  are needed t o  compute 
i 
rHl(v) .  Totally, 2(v- l )+( i -v+ l )= l+v- l  time un i t s  are needed. Since the canputation o f  the (v,k!*-h processing 
V 
element w i l l  s ta r t  one time un i t  ea r l i e r  than one of the (v,k+l)th processing elements. the time units 
for  the ( v , j ) t h  processing element w i l l  be i+v+j-2 t o  produce the s m a t i o n .  
needed 
Theorem: Af ter  receiving the inputs. S j ( i )  w i l l  be produced a t  the (2i+j+3)th time un i t ,  for a l l  l e i -  and 
1CJtn. 
Proof: 
Basis: F i r s t  we consider i - j -1 case. Since So(0) and So(l) are fixed values which ex is ts  already, HI(:) 
the inputs in to  the processing element (1.1) and i t  performs the accumulation which requires one time un i t .  
He prove the theorem by induction on i and j. 
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Then IH ( I ) -H1(1)1 i s  performed by spendlng another tlm unit.  It w i l l  be added t o  S (0) and delayed one t ime 
unit.  i t the fo r th  time unit,  the resul t  will be carpared with Sl(0). Men the ident8f icat ion signal a r r i v e s  
a t  the f i f t h  time unit, the result of the corparator will compare 4 t h  So( l )  + k(1) and output S l ( 1 )  which 
needs one more time unit, 6=2~1+1+3=2xI+j+3. 
Induction Step: Our Induction h pothesis I S  that all  (p,q)th processing elements can produce the outputs 
and the index-pairs a t  the (2x~+q t31 t i  time untt, for a11 Iqwi  and Iqd. 
Now consider the ( i+ I , j ) th  processtng eleaent. According to  lema 2 and the hypothesis, 1 H ~ ( v )  will be 
computed a t  the (v,j)th processing e laan t ,  ( i + ~ + v + j - ~ ) t h  t l r  unit, for a11 1<v<i, ltia and l j t n  and the  
comparators are connected i n  a p ipe l ine versfm, so M = g in  [Sj,i(u)+IH2(j)-E H l ( v ) j )  w i l l  be output from t h e  
( i , j - l ) t h  processing element, (2i+j-l+2+3)th time unit. Also S ~ - i ( i + l )  w i l l  be input a t  the Zx(j+l)+j-I+3th 
time unit. A t  the same time CSj- l( l+l)+H2(j) wlll be canputd. According t o  lema 1, the i den t i f i ca t i on  
signal arr ives a t  the (i+l, j)th processing e ~ a s n t  a t  the Z(I+I t j + 2 t h  time unit. men M and n w i l l  be 
unit. Since S j +  (itl) w i l l  be one time u n l t  l a te r  than S (i41), S j+ I ( I+ l )  w i l l  be obtained a t  the (21+j+6)= 
2(1+1)4(j+1)+3 t i e  tinn unit.  merefore the proof i s  com~leted. 
i+l 
V 
i + l  
al <I v+u+l 
compared, the minimum (M,N)=Sj(i+l) will  be sent t o  the (i+l,j)t A processfng elnnent a t  the (21+jt5)th tlm 
Corollary 1: The dCCUmUldted error and the index palrs can be obtained at  the (2m+n+3)th time unit. 
Proof: Follow the theorem and l e t  ilrn and f in.  
V. ALGORITHH PARTITION 
We could use a one-dimensional array or a two-dimensional array with s i r e  d i f ferent  t o  the problem s i ze  by 
performing t ime expansions fol lowing the pa r t i t i on  rule. 
A. Using the One-Dimensional Array 
F i r s t  we assume that the s i r e  of the array i s  m. He can consider i t  as an wspace expanslon along the xl 
direction. The input channels w i l l  form the queues. The reg is ter  w i l l  hold the i n i t i a l  value and the r e s u l t  
from the CR output which wi1 I input in to  the reg is ter  by the control signal. The control signal i s  sent a t  the 
!m+l)th t ime un i t  and moves down per two time uni ts  and one processing element. The input w i l l  repedt n times. 
The time complexity w i l l  be O(m x n).  
B. Using the Two-Dimensional Array with the Dfllensions Kx l  
I f  k-m and t=n. i t  i s  the case which has already been discussed. We now consfder the other cdses. Acsord- 
ing t o  the pa r t i t i on  ru le  we nave t o  make an [m/k] - t i m e  expansion and an [n/1] - t h e  expansion. There d r e  
dlso queues f o r  feedback o f  the data. The lengths o f  the queues w i l l  be varying with the values of  in and n t o  
make the r i g h t  data meet a t  the r i g h t  processing elenent a t  the r i gh t  time. This w i l l  cause much d i f f f c u l t y  t o  
the control system and the queue structures. Hence, we e i t he r  use a su f f i c i en t l y  large size VLSI architecture 
or use a one-dimensional array t o  solve the p a r t i t i o n  problem. 
VI .  CONCLUDlNG REMARKS 
We have proposed an VLSI architecture for  d i g i t a l  p ic ture cmparison. The time complexity w i l l  be O(max 
( m , n ) )  by using a two-dimensional in x n array. where m i s  the gray level o f  the input d i y i t a l  picture and n i s  
the ray level of the reference d i g i t a l  picture. With a uniprocessor, the comparison process w i l l  have the t ime 
cmp lex i t y  O(m3xn) i f  using the Straightforward computation approach. 
the proposed drChiteCtUrf!. the comparison process w i l l  be solved i n  time O(max(mxp,n)); and using uniprocessor 
the time complexity w i l l  be O(mxpxn). I f  using a three-dimensional array, t h i s  problem cdn be solved i n  t i n e  
O(max(m,n.p)). One important issue, the algorithm p a r t i t i o n  o f  the VLSI design i s  discussed and formal v e r i f i -  
cat ion of the proposed VLSI architecture i s  given. The proposea arctritecture w i l l  be useful for renote sensing, 
s a t e l l i t e  signal processing, and other related areas. It can also be useful for  other 'packing' related tasks 
and f o r  real-time d i g i t a l  p ic ture processing. 
I f  there are p reference pictures using 
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ROBOT SIhlutATloN AND CONTROL 
I Inverse Kinematic-Based Robot Control 
J 4J 
$ 8  
% W.A. Wdovich and K.F. Fluecldger Brown University 
Providence, RI 02912 
1. Introduction 
fundvnend problem which must be resolved in virtually all non-trivial robotic operations is the well-known 
kinematic question. More specifically, most of the tasks which robots are called upon to perform are specified in 
Ciirtcsiun (x.y.r) space. such &s simple tracking along one or more straight line paths or following a specified surface 
liant force sensors and/or visual feedbxk. In all cases, control is i p a l l y  implemented through coordinated 
of the various li ks which comprise the manipulator; i.c. in IinA spucc. As a consequence. the controt coniputrr 
every  sophisticated^' anthropmorphic robot must contain provisions for solving the inverse kinematic problciii 
ich. in the case of  simple", non-redundant position control, involves the determination of the first three link angles. 
which "solves" (1) for a given or desired X is not near1 
tions do exist for virtually a11 current industrial manipul 
, although analytical inverse kinematic solu- 
noted. however. that these analytical inverse 
We should also note that this problem more comp!ex when the orientation question is 
r~p;tct not only on the c 
i;inipul;itot can perform. 
cw coniptatinnul techni 
will bc to thoroughly evaluutr, extend. und dcitwnnrtrtc. ii 
ation (position and orientation) inverse kinetnatic problem 
To motivate the nenl, six degree of freedom solution to the inverse kinematic problem amciared with the 
-a* =z =, 
ae, ae, ae, 
r 
7- 
j C = Y _ r _ -  aG e, ao e, acy e, 
a, a, =z 
ae, ae, ae, 
--- 
13) ~ ~ l = J e ,  
4 
with h J;rcobiul J being a m a t h  of partial derivatives, as specified via equation (3). 
by somc desired Wrist origin position in Cartesian space, namely 
In light of the preceding. now consider the closed loop dynamicd system depicted in Figure 1, which is "driven" 
Y6= %i (4) 
It can be noted that in Figure 1, K might be a (3x3) arbitrary. diagonal, time-invariant gain miitrix, bs would be a tinie 
varying 3-vcctor system output which represents the derivative of the desired link angle displ:iccinent which, when 
integrated, yields the 3-vector output representative of the link angle dispkicement, 0, , and G(- )  repressents tlu fonvard 
kinematic operator defined by equation (1). 
We might next define the equations which describe the dynamics1 behavior of the Figure 1 system, namely 
9, = J-'(B,)K(X, - XJ , (5) 
x, = G(eJ . (6) 
Clearly. the premultiplication of ( 5 )  by J(8,) and the subsequent substitution of >i, for J(0,)0,, in light of (3). then implies 
that 
(7) 
or that X, has 3 dynamicat system representation as depicted in Figure 2. The reader will immediately recognize the sys- 
tem of Figure 2 3s a parallcl combination of three relatively simple, &coupled, first order. linear, time invariant systenis 
with arbitrarily adjustable (via the elements of K) stability properties. In prticular, if X,, represents a step input of mag- 
nitude X,, (actually a 3-vector step input). applied at time to. then it is easy io show that for zero initial conditions on X,, 
(8) 
or that for K positive definite. &(I) will track the desired Cartesian position XJt) = X, with an (arbitrarily fast) expotten- 
ti;illy decaying error! In light of (6), it rhcreforc follows t h ~ t  O,(tl can be made to approach the desired O,, nhidi 
corresponds to x d  = C(Od) arbitrarily fast as well. 
The reder might next note that in order to make this inverse kinematic procedure ;tpplic;lble to more genrral 
forms of robotic motion, it has to be "extendd" to include inverse orientation information as well; Le. solutions for 04, 
and g6 of a generd six link manipulator. However, the extension of the Figure 1 system to itlclude orientation ;IS 
well 3s position is 3 non-trivial task, since (i) there is no 3-vector representation for orientation and (ii) even if there 
were, the Figure 1 system would then require an analytical expression for the invcr of 3 corrcqmding (6.dh) Jrrcohi~n, 
a formidable computational task. In light of these observations, we will now p ent. for the first time. il complete 
dynamical system solution to !he inverse kinemtic problem for both position and orientation. 
To begin. we first note that the orientation of (say) the tool frame relative to the fixed base franc can be. and ulten 
is, spc.cified by an appropriate (3x3) orientation coordinate transformation matrix, oftcn callcd a roltirian n&crlri.r, of iiiz 
and 
X, = K(Xd - X,) I 
-K(I-+J W )  = [I - e Ixd. 
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. form (using the notation m (11): 
fix 
fiY 
sapx syax s,a, 0 -a, ar 
o =  saay syay s p y  a, 0 -aa ] f, I saaz syaz ~ 2 %  -ay ax 0 
i, - 
where the orthogonal unit vectors a, n, and s represent the uppouch, normal, and sliding vectors associated with Le 
orientation of the tool frame relative to some ked base! frame. F u r t h e m  since s can be obtained via the vector 
cross-product relAonship: 
8 X R = s ,  (10) 
as described in (11, knowledge of a and n alone will uniquely specify orientation of the end effector. 
We next note that if 
4 F(0) k] 
represents the angular velocity of the tool frame, then it is not difficult to show, in light of Figure 3, that w can be 
represented by the sum of its “translational component” relative to the motion of a, namcly thc eras product ax& where 
i = -, and its “rotational component” relative. to the motion of a, niunely the scalar velocity dot product irs aiuliiplied 
by a; Le. 
da 
dt 
- -  
Pxw 
p, b* 
A Pw - b]= J 6 =  r r  0 1  4 3  
JE J R  O4 
WY 0, 
a 2  66 
x =  
@a 
. 
’ (1-1) 
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or, in light of (13). that 
with the (6x9) "invase" Jacobian, JI, given by the product of the (6x6) triangular inverse Jacobian defined by (15) and 
the (6x9) "block diagonal" matrix consisting of M upper kft (3x3) identity maix  I,, and a lower right (3x6) F(O), as 
deAncd via (13). 
We next note that the 9-vector "configuration" 
for a known cc). with corresponding 
- x= ~ ] .  (18) 
As defined, 3 completely specifies both the (wrist origin) position' and the (end effector) orientation of any given mani- 
Now consider the dynamical system depicted in Figure 4, which we claim l'soIvesDs the inverse kinemtic problem 
associated with the complete configuration of six link, spherical wrist manipulators. In particular, the dynamical qua -  
tions associated with Figure 4 rue 
pulator. 
- 
4% = J d W  [Ed - 31 (19) 
% = S(:(eJ * (20) 
with K a diagonal (9x9) gain matrix, and 
Since 6% is also equal to Jl(€l& in light of (16) wd (18), with & arbiuary, (19) implies that 
&=K[&-%], 
or that the 9-vector & is analogous to the 3-vector Xs of (7). This in turn implies that 21, will track the desired Carte- 
sian configuration zd with an (arbitrarily fast) exponentially decaying enor! As we noted earlier, it lerefore follows h t  
O,(t) can be made to approach the desired e d  which corresponds to gd = G(0d) arbitrarily fiat as well. In other words, 
Ihe Figure 4 djnartucal system solves for the frrst time the CORfpfClC imerse kinctnatic probkni for virtiialfy m y  sk lit&, 
splierical wrist manipulator. 
Figures 5 and 6 depict actual simulated runs of the Figure 4 system for the PUMA SGO iridusfrial manipulator, as 
rnntheniatically described in [l], when the (end effector) position vector (px,pr.pr) goes from (3.5, 2.5, 2.9) at to := 0 to 
(1.5, 2.0, 4.4) at tf = 5 along a LSPB (Linear Segment with Panbolic Blend) tnjectory' while [lie oric.nt*ition of the t n J  
cffector frinie undergces a simultaneous smooth uansition for (n,,ny,nz, a1,ayra3 from (0. 0, - I ,  0. I, 0) to (-1.0,0, 0. 0, 
-1 )  o t t r  the sanie 5 second time interval. Only four of the nine elements of are explicitly dcpictcd, and in both cases, 
@The tcm liht space rather Ihanjoinf space will be used here for reasons which are d e l i n d  in Section 1.4 of 111. 
t Of course, for spberiwl wrist m3nipuIalorJ. knowledge of Ihc wrist origin psilion and a, &e appmch vector, direclly implie knowledge of Ihe 
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mathematically solve the inverse kinematic question for the given, desired ?& = , especially in the K=lOO c&. In 
summary, therefore, Figures 5 and 6 clearly illustrate the employment of the Figure 4 dymnical system as a viabfe 
afternufive technique for solving the inverse kinematic question for a large ctaU of multi-link man@ulafors. 
A number Of observations are now in order relative to this dynmical system inverse kinematic solution. First of 
all, we note that 0, is also obtained as an output of our dynamical system solution without explicit knowledge or use of 5 
! This could prove most useful in the implementation of a variety of control schemes which require desired link veloci- 
ties as well as positions; e.g. in relatively simple PID controllers, where D denotes the (time)-derivative of the link- 
tional drive signal. 
We next note that because of the spherical wrist assumption, we actually can determine an analytical expression for 
the (6x9) “inverse” Jacobinn, J,(O), as defined by equation (16). For example, such a11 analytical exprt?sion is esseii- 
tially given in Example 43.23 of [ I ]  for rhe PUMA 560 industrial manipulator. Certain earlier rep.txrrts and texts h;nz 
implied that analytical expressions for J-I in the six link case are virtually impossible LO obtain. In [ I ]  we show that this 
is not neccssarily the case for sphcrical~wrist manipulators, and here we exploit this observation to extend a threc- 
dimensional inverse kinematic positional result to the more general and imponant, six-dimensional conliguration rase. 
We further note that the particular inverse kinematic (position and velocity) solutions we obtain via the dynantical 
system of Figure 4 will be icniqtie. and will depend on the initid conditions associated with*the system. Different initial 
conditions can be used to produce all of the solution sets associated with a given manipulator, if desired. or only the pac- 
t ialar one “best suited‘’ co a specific task. such as (say) an arm right, elbow above trajectory for the PUMA 560 (see 
Figure 3.4.56 of 111). 
We finally observe, again in light of Figures 5 and 6, that there is no need to sequentially solve a set of rather 
complex and time-consuming Atan2 functions associated with a given robot 10 obtain the inverse kiiiematic link displace- 
ments associated with a desired Cartesian configuration. Af*??oiigh the computational savings associated wirb tlu direct 
cniploynient of the Figure 4 dynamical system. rather than the explicit solution of a sequential set of At3112 functions. 
lias yct to be completely determined, there is reason to believe that such savings can be rather significant. 
3. Practical Consequences to be Investigated 
There are numerous practical consequences associated with the new computational inverse kinematic procedure 
c.liich has just been outlined, and thc priniruy purpose cf this section will be to dclineate so11le of tlie~ir. To bcgin, we 
might again note the obvious, namely that the procedure can be directly utilized to produce desired litik posilionccf mid 
wlociiy drive Jignafs ro ific fink nmfors which then might be controlled by any “standard procedure”. such ;IS a unity 
fxdback PID compensator. without the explicit evaluation of any analytical Atan:! functions. Of COUTSG in such cases 
and in the others which we will outline in this section, it is important to realize that a flexible control coniputer niust be 
cmployed in order to p!lysically realize (say) the Figure 4 feedback system. In light of this obscivaibn. it is of interest 
10 note that a truly significant amount of robotics development effort within LEhlS at Brown University over the past 
year has focused on die development of one such flexible control computcr for robotic applications, nmely SERA (Sys- 
cent for Implementing and Evaluating Robotic Algorithms). 
SIERX is a unique multiprocessor system composed of two subsyskms-a tightly-coupled real-time scmo system 
and a loosely coupled multiprocessor network (the “Armstrong sys td ’ ) ,  as depicted in Figurc 7. A shred meinory 
cnd effector position as well. as IC shown in 111. 
$ D d i  mfercnccs [I  1 and 16) dcscnbc such LSPB Uajcctories. 
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interface allows communication between these two subsystems. The architecture is flexible enough to accommodate a 
vxiety of robots and sensors, since all robot dependent hardware is restricted to the robot interface board. Thus, we 
have been able to control the Unimition Puma 560 and the IBM 7565 robots that are currcntly in our laboratory. A 
detailed description of the SIERA hardware can be found in [4]. 
The SIERA. operazing system provides a flexible development system for resemh in robotic algorithms. without 
tn;iking the system too complex to be used for instructional purposes. This is accomplished by defining three different 
programming levels: i) the user level, which is analogous to ;1 commercial system such as Uniniation’s VAL robot coni- 
mand language, ii) the researcher level, which fulfills the main objective of SIERA by allowing any type of robotic 3120- 
rithm to be added to the system. and iii) the expert level. which is used to add a new robot or io enhance the 0per;iting 
system. It should be noted that the operating system is also generally applicable since a11 (low-level) robot tasks 302 ban- 
died by interface routines written by an expert level programmer. Fmher details of the operating system and the pro. 
ganiniing levels can be found in [5 ] .  
Another potential use for our inverse kinematic procedure which has yet u) be fully exploitcd is in !he awnttuuic 
woitlrrncc of d-pcncrute conftgurutions. such as !hose associated with Jacobian singularities. To be more specific. it is 
well known certain desired Cartr5.m trajectories may imply corresponding link trajectories for which 1 J(O)I, the 
determinant of the Jacobian, approaclies zero. In such cases. excessive link velocities are required to produce scenting1 j 
well-behaved Cartesian motion. We feel that one way of automaticnlly avoiding such degener:ite conligur;itions could be 
to physicaffy restrict the magnitude that I J(0,)l can decrease 10 in either tJre Figure 1 or the Figure J system. Although 
such a procedure will not yield the desired Cartesian trajectories. hopfuily it will yield “accept;ible” Caitesian traj,!. 
tories N hich are ”close to” the specified ones. Some preliminary computer simulations bounding I J(0,) I have produced 
rxtlier encour;iging results, and one of the primary objectives of our continuing research will be to tlioroiiglily iiwe5tig;iie 
this aiid otlirr automatic degenerate conliguradon avoidance techniques. 
Another potential use of our inverse kinematic procedure is that ascciated with rc~fiindmt t irinipct1c;ors; i.e. niani. 
pulators uhich Iiave more degrees of freedom than are necessary to achieve (say) desired end effector orientations. TO 
be inore sp5fic, i t  is well known that the inverse kinematic problem assochted with redundant nianipulators c3n have 
an inlinite number of solutions, and the problem then becomes one of appropriately selecting the “best” solution froill 
:his inlinite set. It might be noted that one way of obtaining a variety of different link solutions, (say) in light of Figure 
1, is to employ “diffxent right inverse” Jacobians instead of the square J-’(O,) depicted. Our investigations are continu- 
ins to dctcrniine how a “best riglit inverse” Jacobian might be selected and utilized in our coniputiitional invenc 
kincrii;itic procedure in order to automatically yield a correspondingly “best” inverse kinematic solution for redundart 
:ii;inipu Iiitors. 
Anotlier potentially importiint application of our cornputation$ inverse kincm?tic procedure concerns iis etttp!oy- 
n i m  in mJrc sophisiiccztcd confrol strnicgics where knowledge of O,(t). as well zs O,(t) and O,(t), would be used. One 
such c\aniplc is t1i;it associated with the inverse dynamic, feedforward conipCnsiition procedure outlined in Section 8.5 or 
[ 1 i .  {Ve Ii;iw ;ilrcady conducted some preliminary simulations of an“extcndcd” version of the Figure 1 and Figure .I 
dyuiiiicai syitenis (“extended” by..the addition \If another parallel bank of integrators ;is well as ;ippropriate feedback 
cain m:itricesl in order to produce 0, a well as 0, and 0,. One such "extended" systeni is depicted irt Figurc ? in its 
\iiiiI+\t (positional) forin. The mathcinatical equations associated with such n dyn;tniic:il system c;in directly be shouri 
IO imply .in analog;us linear. time-invxinnt, second order differential equation relationr,hip between input XJt) ant1 out- 
p i t  X,(t) , i1;llnely 
ss(t) + AXs(&) + K,Y(t) = Xd(t) , 
which c m  then bc used to establish convergence relztions between O,(t) and its derivatives and the desired O,,(t) and its 
deriv,itiws. Results in this m a  are still under development. In particular, we arc currently working (1.n ;I iiiore coiiiplct,! 
rn~tliciii~iric;illv understmding of the Figure 8 systein. including the iinp1ic;itions regariiirrg 11ie O,(t). U,(t), .ind U,(t) thus 
obt;iiircd. \\hen compared to the desired values of O,(t) and its derivatives in both the siniplr (positioii:il) c:i>e &l)ictrd 
;mi the iu l l  5ix degree of freedom configuraion case. l-ierc again, our initial siinulations h ; w  I1cr.n eiicourafjig .iiid 
.ire ;i<tis ely continuing these investigation$. 
17C 
We bave now outlined a new computational procedure for solving the inverse kinematic question for a large class 
of multi-link manipulators. Furthermore, we have mathematically established the “equivaience” between this computa- 
tiond procedure and the behavior of relatively simple first and second order, linear, time-invariant dynanrical systems. 
We have indicated a number of potential practical consequences associoted with the employment of this technique in 
robotic applications, namely: 
(i) its use in directly obtaining unique values for the inverse kinematic positions, velocities, and accelerations, 
(ii) its potentid for automatically avoiding degenerate configurations, 
(iii) its ability to produce the “best” inverse kinemtic solutions for redundant manipulators, and 
(iv) its employment in more sophisticated motion control strategies. 
We have expended a considerable amount of time and effort within LEMS in constructing a general purpose, flexi- 
ble robot control system (SIERA) which can be used to thoroughly iniplement, test, and evaluate all aspects of our robot- 
ics research program, and we have two industrial manipulators (a PUMA 560 anthropomorphic robot and an IBM RS/I 
Cartesian robot) to employ in our studies. Our investigations an well underway, and we art: very optimistic that 
significant new techniques for robot control and manipulation will result as a consequence of these investigatioas. 
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Figure 1 
A Positional Inverse Kinematic solution 
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Figure 2 
A meal Systen l?qresentation for Xs 
Figure 3 
Rotation of the Tbol Frame Relative to the Dase F r m  
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Figure 4 
A Configuration Inverse Kinematic Solution 
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Spatially Random Models, Estimation Theory, 
and Robot Arm Dynamics 
G. Rodriguez 
Jet Propulsion J~&~ratory 
California lnstitutc of Tecturology 
PaJadena, CA 91109 
ABSTRACT 
Spatially random models provide an alternative to the more tradition rminirtic modelr wed to 
dwr ibe  robot arm dynamics. These alternative modeb can be used l i h  a relatiowhip between 
the methodologies of estimation theory and robot dynamics. A ne algorithm fdr many of the 
fundamental robotica problem of inverse and forward dynamiu, in sties, etc. can be developed 
that use computations typical in eatimation theory. The algorithm make extensive UIC of the difference 
qua t iom af Kdmsa filtering and Brynon-Razier smoothing b conduct spatial recunions. The spatidly 
random modeb are very c a y  to describe and are b d o n  the sglumption that dl of the inertid (D'Alembert) 
forces in the system are represented by a spatially distributed white-noire model. The modeb can dro be urod 
to generak numerically the composite multibody system inertia matrix. This is done without resorting to the 
more common methods of determinis cling involving Lagrangian dynamics, Newton-Euler equations, 
etc. These methods make substanti human knowledge in derivation and maniputation of equatioos 
of motion for complex mechanical n contraat, with the spatially random models, more primitive 
(i.e., simpler and lcss dependent on mathematical derivations) !malty specified computations m u l t  in the 
emergence of a global collective system behavior at obtained with the deterministic models. 
n estimation theory and recursive robot arm dy- Recently, an equivalence has been discovered 
namica [I], as summarized in the following table. 
EST1 MAT10 N 
States 
-States 
Measurements 
Transition !Hatrix 
Process Error Covariance 
Known Input 
State-to-Output Map 
sive Robot Arm Dynamics 
ROBOT DYNAMICS 
Spatial Accelerations 
3oint Moments 
Spatial Inertia Matrix 
Bias Spatial force 
State-teJoint-Axii Map 
4 k )  Spatial Forces 
A()) 
r(k) 
W )  
W )  
H ( k )  
4(k,k - 1) Spatial Jacobian 
A spatial force z(C) is a &dimensional vector consisting of three pure moment components and thrn 
form components. The argument C refers to a representative body k in a multibody system. Similarly, X(k) 
is a &dimensional vector of t h m  angular acceleration components and three linear acceleration components. 
The joint moments r(k) are due to external sources acting at  the joints. The spatial transition matrix IKWCS 
in which I (&)  L the body & inertia h u t  joint &; m(k) b the Body & mur; L(k) is the vector from joint & 
to jctint It - 1; a d  p(k) ia the vector from joint & to the body & mur center. The symbol U dewLa the 
3-by-3 identity. 
A spat idy random state spaee d e l  for the multibody eystem u 
in which z"(&) L the value of the spatial farm on tbc negative ride of joint k ,  and t+(k - 1) in the d u e  of 
the spatial force on the positive side of joint k - 1. The "+" superscript indicatea thak the corresponding 
force ia evduakd at  a point immediately adjacent to joint & and toward the ba# of the rnultibody system. 
Similarly, the *-" superscript indica& that the corresponding vuiabk L evaluated on the negative aide of 
joint k. Note that t+(C - I f  and E - ( ) )  refer to spatid fmca that are d i n g  on body k due to the adjacent 
bodies k - 1 and k + 1 respectively. Equation (1.2) expressen continuity of the spatial force in erosring a 
joint connecting two adjacent Mia. 
The above is a linear modcl that reflects a bdmce of the &rca that are acting on body k. "be inertial 
forcer am represented by a spatial rhibnoiae proceu whore mean and covariance are 
E[w(k)] = 6(k)  and E[c(k);;(k)T] = M ( k )  ( 1-31 
with 50)  = u ( k )  - qk). The I~KM d u e  of the inertial force w ( k )  is wt  equal to the biam force 4,). 
The covariance of the inertial force u w t  equal to the spatial inertia matrix. The output, or meaauremcnt, 
equation 
z(k) = H ( & ) Z + ( k )  ( 1-41 
completes a description of the stochastic model. In this model, the active joint moment r(k) plays the 
role of the measurement in a linear stak space system. Since the joint moments are known exactly, the 
corresponding measurement quation is free of mesruremcnt noise. 
The above model can be cast in the more compact notation 
X = $ W  and T = H X  ( 1.5) 
where W ,  X, and T are the composite vectors W = b(l), .. . , w ( N ) ] ,  X = [z(l), . . . , z ( N ) ]  and T = 
(41).  . . , r ( N ) ] .  Here, N tepresents the tctal number nf bodies in tbe multibody system. The composite 
procam error vector W has a mean and covariance given by 
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rbcra b = [ql), . . . ,qN)]. Tha 6N-by4N block diagtmd matrix 0 u defined u Q = diag[M( l), . . . , M ( N ) ] .  
Ita typical &by4 diagonal block M ( k )  im the 6pati.l inertia of body k. ThC matrix 4 k a d (Le., h e r  
tri.lyrJu)&rixddinSdu 
U 0 ... 0 
:" * .  0) (1.7) 4 =  (2:) .I, ... ' .  u 
Tbc cbrcly related compo& s t a b b o u t p u t  map €2 in (15) k dcfined Y H = diag[H(l), . . . , H(N)]. 
u m d p u n i a .  
Thir model iS now wd to bvutigate a number of nlatkm&pe between atWm theory and robot 
2. CONDITIONAL MEAN ESTIMATION 
The ettimcrth problem to be solved here b to a t h a t e  the procam error vector W and the state X ,  
given the meuuremnta T. Thi corrcsponda to the dynamics problem of finding the inertial forcea (due 
to aceekratioar) and the qatid forces, given the joint moment.. The optima estimates are obtained by 
means OT the conditional upectationr E( W/T) and E{X/Z'). It b rdatively simpk to compute these two 
coaditiaad expectations, dthougb care h a  to be exerciaed due to the non-zero mean of the inertial force 
W. By methods outlined in (21, it CM be established that 
E(X/T) = glb + C(T - Efglb) (2.1) 
in which C u the 'Kalman" gain 
C = RH'(HRH')" and R = 4Q4' (2.2) 
Thir ir the a t h t e  of the spatial forces given the applied joint moments. Note that the estimator equations 
have a predictor-corrector architecture. The prediction term is due to the bias force b in (2.1). This term 
"predicta" the cumulative spatial bias force on any given body due to the bias force acting on all of the 
preceding bodies. The covariance of the estimation error inherent in this "open-loop" predicted estimate is 
(2.3) E[(X - I$&)(X - &6)'] = 4QO' = R 
The prediction term b said to be open-loop because it is based only on the system model and doa  not 
depend on the measurement T. The effect of measurements is accounted for in the correction term involving 
the Kalman gain in (2.1). The Kalrnan gain determinea the weight of the correction term, when this is added 
to the prediction teem, to arrive at  the final state estimate E ( X / T ) .  The N-by-N matrix HRH' that needs 
to be inverted to compute the Kalman gain turns out to be the compoclite multibody system inertia matrix. 
To compute the covariance of the atimation error afkr  correction has occurred, observe first that 
X - E(X/T)  = (1 - G H ) W  
is the estimation error. Its correponding covariance is 
P = (I - C H ) R ( I  - CH)' 
Alternatively, this becomes 
(2.4) 
P = ( I - G H ) R =  R ( I - C H ) ' =  R - R H ' ( H R H ' ) - ' H R  f2.6) 
Note that HP = 0, PH' = 0, HPH'  = 0 which imply that the estimation error at the joints vanishes. This 
reflects the lack of measurement noisc in the measurement Equation (1.4). 
Tbe conditional-mean estimate fix the inertial forces is given by 
E(W/T) = b + Qt$-&'(HRH*)-'(T- H 4 6 )  (2.7) 
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Thir atinuk b d e  up of two elements. Fkrt t the ekment due to the biar f' b. Second u :he e h n t  
due to the utive moments T. To examine thew two efftets more clolcly, M n e  the joint angle ucekntiom 
u 
a = M-'(T - €I&) w h  M = HRH' ( 2 4  
Obmvc th.r the matrix hi, whow inwraion is requited to compute the joint uylc recelerath, in the 
compaite mdtibody sy&m inertia matrix. In addition, obatve [I) that the joint an& siccekrrtioar a and 
the sp&d wcekratbns A are related by 
Bwd on thae delbitionr, the estimsk for the inertia fotca beoomis 
A = +* H'a (2.9) 
(2.10) E( W/T) = b + QA 
The co&ancc of the inertid tOrcLatimatiin error ia obtained by ugumentr very similar to thaK wd 
to arrive at (2.4). Observe fint that W = W - E(W/T) = [I - QflH'(HRH*)''Hgb)W iE the estimation 
error. Its covariance iE 
A- 
E[W W'] = Q - Qf H'M" H&J (2.11) 
The foregoing are "batch" solutions to the estimation problem, in the senae that dl of the meacluremenb 
are procesred simultaneoudy. Thm implka that the mmnporite ryskm inertia matrix must be inverted in a 
batch mode. An alternative is provided by the sequential aolution outlined below. 
3. SEQUENTIAL ESTIMATION 
The aequential solutioniprocemaa the maaurements (the applied moments) one at a time. In doing thii, 
it doea not require numerical inversion of the N-by-N aystem inertia matrix. Inakad, the inertia makix is 
factod aa 
in which D ir an N-by-N diagond matrix, and K t a lower-triangular matrix. The matrices K and D in thii 
factorization are generated using a suitably ddined Kdmsn filkr. This factorization of a covariance into a 
product of a c a d  factor, a diagonal matrix, and tho a n t i - c d  adjoint factor is strongly reminiscent ot 
the celebrated [5] Gohberg-Krein factorization. Applications of this result to eatimatioa problems haw been 
investigated by Kailath [SI. Once this factorization of the system inertia matrix is achieved, the corresponding 
invemc CM be computed easily. The central result is that 
where t is a lower- triangular causal matrix generated by the same Kalman filter that genera- K. This 
implies that the inertia matrix inverae can be expressed aa 
M = ( I  + K ) D ( I  + K') (3.1) 
( I +  K ) - I =  I -  L (3.2) 
A i - 1  = ( I  - L-)D-'(I - t) (3.3) 
The central aim of this section is to outline how to obtain this result. Only the major resulta are 
preaented. The detailed argumenta leading to the reaulta will be presented elsewhere by the author. 
Result 3.1. The state covariance matrix R = M& can be e x p r e s d  M 
R = r + 9r + rQ)' 
Here, 9 is the system model matrix obtained by subtracting the 6N-by-6N ideptity from the matrix in 
(1.7). The matrix r is a 6N-by-6N block diagonal matrix r = diag[r(l), . . . ,r(N)] whose blocb r(k) satisfy 
the recursive relationships 
r+(O) = O 
r+(k) = r-(k) 
(3.4) 
r - 0 )  = ~ ( k , k  - l)t+(k - 1)dT(k,k - 1) + MO) (3-5) 
Define now the block-diagonal matrix P = diag[P(l), . . . , P(N) ]  whose diagonal b10CkS P(k)  satis& the 
discrete Riccati equation 
F ( k )  = +,k - l)PC(h - 1)dT(k,k - 1) + M ( k )  
P + ( k )  = P-(k) - P' (k )HT(k)H(k)P ' ( t ) /o (L)  
D ( k )  = H(k)P ' (k )HT(k)  (3.8) 
with the ''initial" condition p ( 0 )  = 0. 
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TbemrJliea R and P .bo*a are ral.tsd by 
R = P + #  (3.1) 
3.3. The .rtun inertia mrtrix Ad tu 
mJr ixDdadwdu 
K = H 9 P r D "  and D = H P I P  
Ddloe l~lll the! truwitioo matrix +(k,m) by mema d the Kdnun dltering aquatiom 
$(kit) = I 
$(Y,k  - 1+) = flkl k - 1) 
$(k+,k')= Z -g(k)H(h) 
g(&) = P-(k)H*(k)D''(k) 
in r b i  g(k) ir the i z h  gain 
Define dso the related composite matrix 
"hue two definitions can be used to eatablirh the hllowing identity. 
Result 3.4. Tbe "open-loop" and " c l ~ - 1 o o p "  transition nutrices 4 and Up are mlated by 
8 = ( I  - gH)4 
when g = lp(l), . . . , g(N) ]  b tbe matrix of K h  gains. 
Result 3.5. Tbe lower triangular factor I + K can be iclverted M 
' ( I +  K ) - ~  = I -  L 
L = HVPH'D-~ 
in wbicb L is :be lower triangular matrix 
(33) 
(3.9) 
(3.10) 
(3.11) 
(3.12) 
(3.13) 
(3.14) 
Tbis also implies tbat K = L +  K L ,  K = L + L K ,  and LK = K L .  
The abme sequence of results u the necesMly ingredient to establiah the recursive factorization 3f 
the inverse of the composite system inertia matrix as in (3.3). 
4. FILTERING AND SMOOTHING 
Typically, the composite system inertia matrix is inverted to solve what is referred to an the forward 
dynamics problem. This problem consisb of computing a set ofjoint angle accelaations given a corresponding 
set of applied joint moments. The joint angle accelerations a and the applied joint moments T arc dated 
bY 
a = ( I  - L * ) D - ~ ( z  -L)T ( 4 4  
where a = (a(1), . . , a(N)] is the vector ofjoint an& accelerations. This states that the joint moments must 
be processed by means OE a two-stage computation. The first atage represents filtering and is characterized 
by the factor (I - L). 
The second stage represents smoothing and is characterized by the factor (I - LO). 
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Filtcrina. Thu stage produeen an Tnwvatb~'' procar defined (LI 
e- = ( I  - L)T (4.2) 
It produees a b  the Ritered state estimate 
2 = SPH*D"T= lPgT (4.3) 
The componenb t ( E )  of 2 = [z(l), . . . ,z(N)] satisfy the K h a n  Rlter quations [l] 
~ " ( k )  =4 ( t , k  - l )~+(& - 1) $. b(E) 
z+(E) = z-(E) + g(h)e-(k) 
(4.4) 
(4.5) 
in which e-@) are the elements of the innovations vector e- = [e-(l), ..., c - ( N ) ] .  Multiplication of the 
innovations proccss by the inverse of the diagonal matrix D produces the residuals 
e+ = D"c' (?.e) 
These residuala are processed in the smoothing stage that follows. 
obtain the joist angle accelerations, Le., 
A spatial difference equation which is based on (4.7) can be obtained by reintroducing the cwta te  variables 
defined earlier. The co-state variables X and the residuala e+ are related by 
Smoothing. Thia corresponds to multiplication of the residuals by the a n t i - c a d  factor ( I  - L') to 
o = ( I  - L*)e+ (4.7) 
X = 9'H*e+ (4.8) 
Use of this in (4.7) implies that 
o = e+ -g'x (4.9) 
This last relationship expresses the joint angle accelerations in term of the reaiduale and the coatate 
variables. Fbrthermore, (4.8) can be used to infer that the co-state variables satisfy the difference equation 
A+() - 1) = d*(k,k - 1)X-O) (4.10) 
ri-(k) = . ~ + ( k )  + HT(k)e+(k )  (4.11) 
with the terminal condition X+(N) = 0. These equations are referred to ae the Bryson-F'razier smoother 
equations [4]. Their application to problem in robot dynamics is discussed in more detail in 111. 
5. COVARIANCE ANALYSIS 
The aim here is develop formulae to compute the covariance of several relevant quantities (state, state 
estimation error, innovations, etc.) discussed in previous sections. The stochastic model (1.5) is assumed as 
a starting point. As in earlier discussions, the results are stated without proof. 
Result 5.1. Tbe compmite system inertia matrix M is tbe covariance of the measurement process, i.e., 
M = E(T3") = HRH' (5.1) 
This result has an interesting interpretation. It states that the collective system behavior, as represented 
by the system inertia, emerges from the covariance of the output T of the spatially random model (1.5). It  
therefore provides a means to compute the in h a  matrix numerically by direct simulation of the stochastic 
model. Rom ouch a simulation, the inertia matrix would emerge (without conducting the more traditional 
manud derivation of the equations of motion). 
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The spatid inertia matrix P produced by tbe Riccati quation d to tbe covariance of 
(W 
ding mean-square estimation 
E[(X - Z)'(X - Z)] = Trjp] 
Result 5.3. The innovatiom p~ocescr has a covariance given by 
E[(e-)(e-)'] = D 
Raeult 5.4. The covariance of the co.etatea is 
(5.5) E(XA') = Y'H*D-'HI = A + Allr + W A  
in wbicb A = diag[A( 1), . . . , A(N)] .  The diagonal blocks A(&) 88biS@ 
A'()) = [I - g(k)H(k)]TA+(k)[Z - g(k)H(L)] + HT(k)H(k) /D(k)  
A+(L - 1) = #(k, L - l)A'(k)+(L, k - 1) 
( 5 4  
(5.7) 
witb the terminal condition A + ( N )  = 0. 
6. CLOSED-FORM INEKl?IA MATRIX INVERSE 
The foregoing resulb can be used to obtain in closed form the inverse of the composite multibody system 
inertia. This is done in terms of the covariance matrices P and A of the previous section. 
Result 6.1. The inverse of tbe system inertia matrix can be expressed as 
M" = D" + g*Ag + g*lu*(Ag - H'D") + (9.A - D"N)lug 
S = P + PAP + P W ( A P  - Z) + (PA - I ) @ P  
(6.1) 
Alternatively, it can be expressed ~d M" = D"HSH*D" where 
(6.2) 
This result is quite similar to that obtained in 11) by more detailed methods. The result has an interesting 
potential application in robot dynamics analysis and in coatrol design. The equations of motion for the 
multibody system representing a robot arm are typically written, neglecting bias forces and accelerations 
due to nonlinear velocity a i d  gravity dependent effects, in the form 
(6.3) M a = T  
where a is the set of joint angle accelerations, aud T is the set of applied joint moments. The primary 
reason for the widespread use of such an equation is that many of the lcaown methods for deriving equations 
of motion result in a matrix equation of this form. The equation consistently involves the presence of a 
composite syst2m inertia matrix. There is, however, nothing intrinsic I.I the multibody dynamics problem 
that would make the presence of an inertia matrix in the equations of motion completely i~ievitable. In 
fact, Result 6.1 shows how to compute the inverse of the inertia matrix directly, without having to evaluate 
the inertia matrix first and then having to invert it. It is therefore possible, by using this result, to arrive 
directly, without numerical inversion of the inertia matrix, at a set of motion equations of the form 
a = hf"T 03-41 
T h i  is potentially a very useful result, since the system in (6.4) is much easier to work with, in simulation 
and control design, for instance, than the equivalent system in (6.3). 
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7. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The ullc of spatially dmtributed random models iuu baa expbred in analyzing robot urn dynamics. 
Bared on rwh d e b  a previously undiseoveted relationrhip h u  been akblirhed between entimation theory 
and mdve robot arm dynamics. Many of the htndarnenkrl problems in robot dpamia can be approached 
wing the teddqua deatimstion theory. The interaction between them two uw ha# not been recogabed 
Mre and hab to many useful insite, SU& aa the equivalence of covarianca and rpatial inertia. The 
numerical propettien of the new algorithma emerging from the estimation approach to robot dynamia w 
under inwstigation. 
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Task Oriented Nonlinear Control Laws for Telerobotic 
Assembly Operations 
R.A. Walker,? L.S. Ward,* and C.F. ElW 
Integrated.. Systems, Inc . 
Palo Alto, CA 94301 
Abrtract 
The goal of this research is to achieve v u y  intelligent telerobotic controllen which are capable of receiving high- 
level commands from the human operator and implementing them in an adaptive manner in the object/task/manipulator 
workspace. initiatives by the authors at Integrated Systems, Inc. to identify and develop the key 
technologies ch a flexible, highly programmable, telerobotic control 
on the modeling of insertion tasks in three dimensions and nonlinear implicit force feedbac 
\-.* ml/workspace constraints. Preliminary experimenh with dual arm beam assembly in 2D 
1 \
A 
I. h t r o d J c t i o n  / '  
In the future, telerobotic manipulators will be le increaed space assembly, servicing, and repair. Specific 
goais, as determined by NASA, are: 
1) "to decrease mission operations manpower by 
2) to replace 50 percrrrt of extravehicular acrivjty (EVA) with telerobotics, and 
3) to enable remo?e (e.g. geosynchronous *arth orbit aiid polar orbit) assembly, servicing, and rep i r  through :elo 
/ 
/" 
robotics" 111. / 
/ 
In order to satisfy the above re irements lor telerobotics, significant improvements in manipulator control will be 
necessary. Telerobotic assembly requir powerful locally autonomous control laws for 1)task completion in the preciire of 
operator supervision. The last is es ecially important for long distance tasks (such as Mars exploration) where the time delays 
involved in receiving sensory info mation or relaying earth-based control signals make traditional teleoperation unsuitable. 
Furthermore, an interface for expert system planners and/or human interaction will be necessary so that the system is flexible 
to various levels of human st&rvision. 
Previous work in the general arva of robotics has focused on a decompositon of robot control into trajectory plant,ing 
and servocontrol to the preplarined wire in statespace. A logical extension of this work approaches the problem with real-time 
expert systems to formdate the planned trajectory 'in-the-loop". Expert systems 'in-the-loop" will be much more powerful 
with motesophisticated control algorithms as a foundation. Namely, analytic, optimization based, "trajector:t feedback", 
nonlinear control laws whose performance index and time phasing are controlled by a combination of expert systems and the 
human operator. 
The effort described below involves fundamental nonlinear control laws valuable in dual arm coordination. These 
approaches to dextrous, coordinated motion were evaluated in a new highly flexible simulation environment [3]. The authcrs 
have modeled two 3DOF planar robots, performing a beam assembly task. Two dirnensonal plots and Sgures illustrate by 
comparative results the sensitivity of performance to the control law structure. Reasonable long term research conclusions 
will be 
disturbances and sensor errors 2) {T' con rol of position and force for trajectory guidance 3) task completio.: .vithout continuowi 
/ 
// 
a) which control approaches are most reasonable 
b) what level of actuator/sensor performance is required to do meaningful experiments well with these control laws, 
and 
t Manager, Aircraft and Robotics Control Systems Division 
Members of Technical Staff 
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c) what are the controller architecture insues to implement such control laws. 
We Ant describe the modeling, then various control ntructures followcd by a discussion of the experimental results. 
n. Dual Arm Modellna 
Modeling nnd Simulation Tools 
The following research wan carried out using MATRIXx/AR (Automation and Robotics Modeling and Simulation 
Package)[fl. Thii tool provides a flexible modeling and simulation environment for manipulators, actuators, and control laws. 
Figure 1 is a flowchart for the une of MATRIXx/AR. Model creation is initiated by using the mcnu-driven RUI (Robotic 
User Interface) to specify the geometric, inertial, and functional sprrifications of the manipulator. The RUI creates a robotic 
database from the given and computed data. T h i  data is accmed by command files which build a kinematic and dynamic 
model of the manipulator using the recursive Newton-Euler approach. This model is created in SYSTEM.BUJLD(3], a 
Ilimu!ation/integration package where linear, nonlinear, and multirate system and ccntrollera can be modeled quickly and 
eaaily in a block diagram format. Figure 2 shows the inverse dynadc model of the PUMA 560 with blocks for the bsse, arm, 
wrist, and end effcctor. The blocks are nested, bo that the block fo. $he arm contains blocks for link 1, link 2, and link 3, each 
of which contains a dynamic, kinematic, and actuator block. By using input flags, the PUMA block can be used to obtain 
kinematic, dynamic, and invcme dynamic information. Suitable control laws can be generated by using classical and modern 
control dmign tcchniquea available in MATRIXx/AR. The plant and control models are combined in an overall system which 
is then simulated. Post-processing animation capabilitica arc lined to visualire the succenn or failure of a particular controller. 
Manipulator Robot Models 
Each of the two robotic- msnipuiatom modeled in this study is a three DOF articulated arm. The arm8 are made 
up of three rigid links connected through one prismatic and two revolute joints. Since the first and second joint axes are 
perpendicular, and the second and third are parallel, each arm movea in a plane with one translational and two rotational 
drgrm-of-freedom, A schematic of an arm in shown in Figure 3. 
The 3-DOP planar m ~ n i p i r i a t o ~  are idcntical, with the physical rharactcriatica bhown in Table 1. 
USER 
Robotlc User 
lnlerroce 
Rnbolic V/B 
Aux CUD Files E 
r"=; Anirnation Cspabilitics 
Fiptrr 1. MATRIX,/AK D 4 g n  Flowchart. 
Space Azwmbly Beam Model 
The mating of two long slender beams WM chosen as a suitable teat for the proposed control algorithms. The beams 
were sized relative to the arms to simulate a truas assemhly scenario. The beams, zu well aa the manipulators, have a 
\ 
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Figure 2. Model of PUMA 560. 
cylindrical (hollow) shape with the dimension6 shown in Table 1. 
The dual arm configuration, complete with beams, is shown in its initial pasition in Figure 4. The arm and beam 
on the left with the socket will be referred to UI Manipulator 1, and those on the right with the peg as Manipulator 2. The 
Table 1 
3-DOF Planar Manipulator Physical Characteristics. 
Link 1 Llnk 1 Link 3 Beam 
Geometr ic  
Propert Ier 
Joint Type 
Length (m) 
Cylinder: 
Inner Radius (m) 
Outer Radius (m) 
Iner t ia l  
Properties 
Mass (Kg) 
Inertias (Kg-mz): 
1.r 
4lu 
I.. 
Swivel 
.2 
.046 
.os0 
.724 
.0017 
.Oq32 
.0032 
Sliding 
.4 
.0335 
.0375 
1.07 
.0014 
-0149 
.0149 
Hinge 
.4 
.0335 
.0375 
1.07 
.0014 
.OX49 
.0149 
.023 
.025 
.905 
.OOO5 
.0757 
.Of57 
desired goal involvm inserting a p q  on the left end of the sec0r.d beam into the hole in the middle of the first beam. 
- Dual Arm Comtraint Model 
Simulating c l o d  dynamic chains, such as the dual arm manipulators during an assembly task, is a difficult problem. 
The colliiions which occur Curing insertion result in abrupt changes in the motion (velocity) states. These discontinuities 
cause problems for the in?egration package. The problem is dealt with in this research by using a compliant model, since 
there is, naturally, compliance in any mechanical mechanism. For this work, the fint arm, second arm, and second beam 
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Figure 3. Schematic of Three DOF Arm. 
are treated UI bcing rigid. The hole and the second beam am compliant, generating M opposing force linearly proportional 
to the amount of deflection caused by the inserting peg upon collision. Since computer CPU time is dependent upon the 
"stiffness" of the equations, preliminary tests w mn using relatively low spring constants. The results described below are 
in this category, with spring gains of loo0 N/m. 
III. Dual Arm Control 
This scction given an overview of the various mpecta of the control approaches investigated on a dual arm experiment. 
2 
.4 
. 2  
0 
-.2 
- .4  
- .6 
- .e 
-.2 0 .2  .4 .6 .e 1 1.2 1 .4  1.6 1.8 
X 
Figure 4. bra1 Arm Configuration. 
3.1 Control Design 
The performance of a robotic manipulator in a compliant task, such UI peg insertion, greatly depends on the choice of 
control used. A oncatep control law baaed on previous resurrch [4] was used for the beam assezbly problem described above. 
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The advantage ol thin  eane ne over typkd hybrid force/porition control L &hat the control law worb for both constrained 
m d  ~n~onrtrr laad motion; thus, the peg d o a  not nsad to b in c b w  proximity to the hole initially. A brief dauiption of 
the control law b presented below. 
Tha squatbn of the motion of the end effector c u b b  space L given by 
A(+)3 + p(z, i )  + p(z) = F (1) 
where x L a vector of p i t i o n  and orientation, p ( t , i )  conkina the Coriolii and centripetal terms, and p(z) contains the 
gravity terms. A nonlinear control law can be d to ghbdly linearize equation (1) [SI. The result is a linear syrtem of the 
form 
Multiplying (2) on both aiden by A ( t )  and addw p(z,&) + p(z) giver 
Letting F = A(z)Fe + p ( z , i )  + p(&) = A(z)Fe + Fd, where Fd = p(z,i) + p(z), the feedback L c o m p d  of two componenl: 
a component containimg the feedback law designed for the linear system (2), and a nonlinear decoupling component b a e d  on 
the nonlinear t e r m  of (1). It is important to note that exact nonlinear control requires a precise model of the mdpulotor. 
Control in the presence of constrainb WM b d  on research done by Ish- Shalom (61. The method involvea specifying 
a task constraint and then wing that constraint M the optimization criterion for a linear quadratic optimal control design. 
For example, the constraint on the end effector force and velocity 
describes sliding along a surface. A linear quadratic controller can be designed to satisfy this constraint. It in b w d  on 
minimizing the performance indm 
and is derived for system (2) with the following m u l t  [4l: 
where K ,  is positional feedbact,K. it velocity feedback, a u a constant, mid 
Note that the force is controlled impiicitly through the velocity feedback. 
Control in the absence of constrainb can be determined by wing linear quadratic optimal control. The solution for 
w~tem (2) will provide position and orientation control for the manipulator. 
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3.2 Dud Arm h Auembly Caatrol Strategiaa 
The three control lam dacribed a h  were oomhined .ad urad with the d u d  arm dguratfon dacdbed in ch.pter 
1. Thna preliminuJr control strategies, shown in lbbb 2, wem choren to determine preliminary COIICIU~~OM on the importmu 
of implkit force control and relative VI. global cooperative control rchemea. 
1 
2 
3 
Table 1 
Dual Arm Coritrol Stra 
Control 
(Socket Receptor) 
NL 
global servo 
NL-force 
global servo 
NL-force 
global/ 
local new0 
:gia Simulated 
Strate@# 
urn 2 
(hertion Peg) 
Ntforce 
global aervo 
NL-force 
global aervo 
NL-force 
global servo 
I 
A global w v o  means the control is scrvoing to a point in inertial space. A lw+l servo meana that  one arm servo. 
relative to the other arm. Tire nonlinear aapect is what is often called the coupled torque method, and the force control u 
all implicit bucd on the constraint modeling described above. The next nation describes the motivation for these strategiea 
and experimental simulation results. 
Tv. Dual Arm Simulation Rerults 
The iint experiment ksh the performance ofeontrol laws without coordination. Theaecond experiment ad& implicit 
force control to give a local coordination effect, and the third shows how significant pasaing information on the other u m ' s  
activity is to accomplish a coordinated rsscrnbly task. 
Experiment 1 Objectives and R u u f b  
In experiment 1 both ium were servoed b a globally defined position and 0:ientation. The defined poition for 
both umr cornsponds to the bane point of the hole in the bum a tkkhed  to um 1. Arm 2 WM controlled by the combined 
controller an darcribed above. Arm 1 hamvet, did not have implicit force control. The simulation raultr are shown for 
rucceaaive time franua in Figure 5. *Note that the initial contact of arm 2 onto um 1 c a d  significant deflection, u) that 
mating WM only parsible after a second attempt. 
Experiment 2 Objectives and Results 
Experiment 2 waa the aame u the experiment 1 with the exception that arm 1 WM given implicit force control. 
An can be aeen in Figure 6, the mating waa accomplished in the first try. Thi ia due to the cooperative motion of the 
manipulatora after contact, even though they had no information about each 0th- posititma and were rervoed to a globally 
defined point in space. The presence of the implicit force in arm 1 caused that um to move in the positive 2 direction after 
being hit by arm 2 {perpendicular to the direction of the external force) rather t h ~  in the -x direction an before. Thua, local 
relative moyczllcnt (away from the defined w v o  point) occ~red with arm 1 which allowed the two bcMs to mate faster and 
then travel back togetber to the global servo point. 
Experiment 3 Objectives and Rcsulb 
Experiment 3 was the same as exper-ment 2 with the exception that urn 1 wan given information about the 2 
component of the peg's location (attatched to ann 2). Arm 1 was thus servoed globally in the x direction and relatively (to 
arm 2) in the x direction. An can be seen in Figure 7, faster mating was obtained due to global movement of arm 1. 
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Simulation Exparimcat Summary rad Corrclwionr 
It should be noted that the above experiubmb reprafent preliminary raul t r  run under Idealized condithu. Tbe 
nonlinear control was exut and the hole was modeled compliantly as a spring system, allowing the manipulator to penetrate 
the first beams surface and then apply a point force proportional to the maximum penetration. These simulatiom were 
dcsined, howevez, to illustrate the potentid benefit d using nonlinear implicit force feedback. Two key observations can be 
mpda. 
First, the presence of implicit force feedback in both urrm demonstrated how the two arm were capable of a w i n g  
cooperatively without any knowledge of urh other. The implicit force feedback ~llowed local movement about the gbbally 
defined servo point, which reaulted in cooperative relative movement for the arms. Thm in extremely valeable since thi cur 
compensate for sensor inaccuracies in specifying q d  measuring the globid servo point. 
Second, u should be obvious, giving one or both arm information about each other, such as positional information, 
allows a greater degree of cooperation in the uscmbly task. Thw, future nseuch will concentrate on using cooperative 
sshemes, such as dual arm one-sided optimal guidance, to increw the amount of cooperation between the two arm. 
v. Summary 
This paper has outlined telerobotic research in progress a t  Integrated System. The emphmia on the work h u  been 
to develop god directed guidance laws which provide a more powerful framework for telerobotic plannen and teleoperrtor 
controllers to interface. Preliminary work has been done to test the concepts by simulation, using flexible automation 
modeling and control tools developed at Integrated Systems. 
The dual arm control laws tested show that the control strategy is very important for assembly operations and could 
be of great benefit to NASA’s space bound manipulators. Since there is a major need for telerobots to possess significant 
decision-making capabilities before they can be used extensively in remote and hazardous situations, it will be valuable in 
the industrial and nuclear environmenb M well. 
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Figure 5). Experiment 1 Results - Global Svrvoing With One-sided Implicit Force Coordination (sfe Tabk 2) 
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T.C. Hsia 
1. Abstract 
A general purpose sfx-axis robot ic  m 
serve as a research tool f o r  the invest fg  
various control strategies i n  robotics. 
operating servo software as well as the 
planning). A Multfbus cmpat lb le  i n t e r f  
sfgnals fran the robot manipulator's j o i n t  motors. 
Fran the design polnt  of view. the universal con t ro l l e r  I s  capable of dr iv ing robot 
manipulators equipped with D.C. j o i n t  motors and pos i t ion opt ica l  encoders. To tes t  i t s  
funct ional i ty ,  the contro l ler  i s  connected t o  the j o i n t  motor D.C. power a p l i f i e r  of a PUMA 
560 arm bypass1 ng cap le te l y  the manufacturer-suppl led Unirnation control ler. A cont ro l ler  
algorithm consist ing of local PO control laws was w r i t t e n  and Ins ta l l ed  I n t o  the Xenlx 
operati ng system. Addi t i cna l  sof b a r e  drivers were implemented t o  a1 1 ow appl i:atl on programs 
access t o  the interface board. A l l  software was wr i t t en  i n  the C language. 
t o r  con t ro l l e r  was designed and implemented t o  
-based I n t e l  Systm 310 running the Xenix 
the pract fca l  and theoretfcal aspects of  
vel software (e.9. kinematics and path 
was designed and constructed t o  handle I/O 
2. Introductlon 
la1 workplace. as well as creatfng an industry of 
technologles. New materials, improved 
o the I iml ta t lons o f  t r ad i t i ona l  control 
urgently needed. Much of  the theoretical 
, there i s  often a s i g n i f i c a n t  gap between 
I c a t i o n  based on actual implementatlon. 
r r l n g  the tlme-tested, sub-optimal control 
improvements. A credible test lng ground 
, Davis, has a Unlmation PUMA 560 robot arm 
pulators. The PUMA arm i s  controlled 
l y  has access t o  the ann through high level 
arm trajectory and no contro l  over the low 
b l l i t y  t o  a l t e r  lp level functions o f  the 
ry, i t  actually affords both the am and 
searcher, hcuever. i s  prevented frm using 
t o  re l y  on canputer simulation. 
f o r  new control techniques I s  needed t o  b r  gap between theory and application. 
tnrough the sophisticated robot langu 
The contrr,;ier presented here i s  designed around an I n t e l  310, 80286-based, microcanputer [2] running the 
UNIX-llke operating system, XENIX C31. A Signal interface board was designed and constructed t o  provide the 
in ter face between the microcomputer and the j o i n t  motors of the arm. The Unimatlon contro l ler ,  supplied as p a r t  
of the PUM 560, was modified t3  serve two low level functions: as a convenient access po in t  f o r  the j o f n t  
feedback slgnals fran the am and a!$ a multl-channel parer  a n p l i f i e r  d r i ve  the j o i n t  motors. A l l  other 
electronics I n  the Unimation multi-channel parer anp l l f l e r  t o  d r i ve  the j o l n t  motors. A l l  other electronics i n  
the Unitnation contro l ler  are by-passed; ClOSed-~oOp Control i s  done i n  the Intel-based con t ro l l e r  descrfbed 
here. The contro l ler  system i s  deplcted by the block dlagran sharn i n  Figure 1. 
A s ing le 80286 CPU running a t  6 MHz I s  wed t o  execute both high level (e.9. kinematics) and lon level 
(c.9. j o i n t  servo loops) contro l  software. A t  a typ lca l  sampling ra te  of 100 Hz, about 30% of the CPU time i s  
required t o  execute the s i x  P.I.D. contro l lers  implemented i n  the design example. The remaining CPU time i s  
avai lable for application programs and the operating system. The in ter face board i t s e l f  i s  useful i n  systems 
w l th  sampling rates over 2 KHz. However, t o  u t i l l z e  th is speed, addit ional CPU power i s  required. 
5. System Oesfgn Requlrements 
Two basic elements c o m t l t u t e  the contro l ler  s S t e m  designed and implemented i n  th i s  project: a d i g i t a l  
canputer and special purpose in ter face hardware. T ie  d i g l t a l  ccmputer performs a l l  the control functions, frm 
the j o i n t  motor servo control law t o  the higher levels o f  coordinated j o i n t  motion. The in ter face hardware 
function i s  t o  provide the basic l i n k  between the cmputer and the physical signals r e q u i r d  t o  c in t ro l  the 
robot ann. 
5.1 The D.C. Servo Motor Pos l t i on  Measurement 
I n  t h i s  controller, O.C. 
servo motors are assmed t o  be equipped wi th  potent imeter  and/or incremental encoder pos i t ion feedback devices. 
I t  i s  also assuned that the D.C. motor can be drlven by an analog (voltage) signal buffered by an approprlate 
external parer amplif+er (servo motor anpl l f ler ) .  The Unimatlon PUMA 560 ann has s i x  geared D.C. servo motors 
w i th  both encoder and potentiomenter pos i t ion feedback elements and i t  i s  considered t o  be prototypical of  the 
class of. manipulators considered i n  th i s  project. 
Each motor, i n  general, does not d i r e c t l y  drfve a manipulator j o in t ,  but i s  t yp i ca l l y  connected through a 
gear t r a i n  requir ing a m u l t i p l e  nunber of motor revolutions t o  d r i ve  the j o i n t  through i t s  cperating ;aqe as 
shown I n  Figure 2. I n  the configuration assuned i n  t h i s  project. feedback elements are d i r e c t l y  attached t o  
the motor, not the actual j o i n t  member. Jo in t  pos i t ion I s  inferred frm the motor position. This requires t h a t  
absolute motor pos i t ion must be measured over mul t ip le  revolutlons. I n  the PUMA ann. both a geared (i.e. mu l t l -  
turn) potentianeter and an incremental shaf t  encoder are connected t o  the motor shaf t  t o  co' lect ively supply 
t h i s  data. The incremental encoder i s  used t o  accurately measure both the re la t i ve  motor pos i t i on  over an 
a rb i t ra ry  nunber of rotat ions and the absolute mbtor pos i t i on  modulo one rotation. The geared potentimeter 
i s  used t o  measure the approximate absolute motor angle over the several revoli it ions needed to  drive the j o i n t  
through i t s  range. Once the absolute motor angle has been determined, only the r e l a t i v e  data supplied by the 
encoder i s  needed. 
The incrementdl encoder, which i s  d i r e c t l y  attached t o  the motor, generates two types of data: (1) high 
resoluifon quadrature signals which are decoded i n t o  r e l a t i v e  (incremental) angular dfsplacfment infomation and 
(2) an index pulse which i s  produced once per revolut ion and can be used to accurately define the absolute 
angular pos i t i on  of the motor modulo 360" (Figure 2). 
the potent imeter  i s  designed so that when the j o i n t  i s  dr iven between i t s  mechanical l im i t s .  the po t  wiper 
rotates w i th in  i t s  mechanical l i m i t s  (less Clan 360°). 
the robot j o i n t .  For  nanufacturabi l i ty  considerations, the pot has been included i n  the motor assembly. 
mented) by the d a t a  fran the incremental shaft encoders. As long as the electronics are not interrupted (e.g. 
power-down) the data fran both the geared pot  and the encoder's index pulse are not used, 
i n i t i a l  determination o f  the absolute motor posit fon i s  rather imolved,and w i l l  now be discussed. 
The control of the robot a m  i s  equivalant t o  the control of the j o i n t  motors. 
The geared potent imeter  supplies indirect. low resolut ion absolute j o i n t  pos i t i on  data. The gear r a t i o  o f  
LOgiCa?ly, t h i s  pot could have been attached df rect ly  t o  
Once the absolute motor pos i t ion has been determined, i t  i s  continuously updated (incremented or  decre- 
The d i f f i c u l t y  i s  t he  
When the absolute motor pos i t i on  i s  unknown. the potent imeter  wiper voltage can be measured and the 
abso'lute motor pos i t ion estimated. Once estimated, fur ther  pos i t ion measurement can be made by monitoring the 
r e l a t i v e  pos i t i on  data f ra the increnental encoders. Uhi le  the incremental data i s  very accurate, the absolute 
pos i t i on  can only be as good as the i n i t i a l  estimate. The standard technique t o  obta in  an accurate measurement 
of the i n i t i a l  absolute pos i t i on  i s  as follows. F i r s t ,  the motor i s  driven u n t i l  the encoder's fndex pulse i s  
found. A t  t h i s  point the absolute pos i t ion i s  known t o  be an exact mul t ip le  of 360O. Next. the poterltianeter 
voltage i s  measured t o  give the approximate absolute position. Canbining the approximate absolute position w i t h  
the ce r ta in  knawledge that the pos i t ion i s  an exact m u l t i p l e  of 360". the exact absolute can then be derived. 
The above explanation serves t o  demonstrate the basic idea and what sort of prec is ion i s  required. Fo r  
analysis, the actual parameters of the PUMA 560 j o i n t  motors are used t o  determine the system specifications and 
J o i n t  l n t e r f  ace Board requirements. 
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5.2 4 Typical D.C. Servo Motor 
The P W  560 servo motors are Integral packages which contain four basic components: 
(2) an e lec t r f c  brake; (3)  an optical incremental encoder; and (4) a geared-down potentianeter. The currents 
act ivat ing the motor and the e lec t r i c  brake are the inputs while the encoder and the potentianeter signals are 
the outputs. The basic functions needed t o  operate the motor system are described below. 
(1) a D.C. motor; 
5.2.1 Reading the Incremental Encoder 
The incremental encoder has three output s l  nals: channels A, 8, and the index pulse. Channels A and B 
are used t o  detennfne both the a o u n t  and directqon o f  ro tat ion i n  dlscrete steps. The index pulse produces a 
single short pulse each motor revolut ion which can be used by the system t o  determine the absolute angle of the 
motor and, with the addit ion of the potentianeter data, can be used t o  determine absolute pos l t l on  (described 
above). 
i n  turn, the j o i n t  i t s e l f .  How th i s  i s  done i s  well-known and i s  not descrlbed here. 
5.2.2 Counting the State Changes 
f o r  the shoulder j o i n t  (12) which produces 800 transitions. The motor (with the encoder d i r e c t l y  attached) 
rotates f ran 40 t o  60 times during f u l l  j o i n t  t ravel  (depending on the j o in t ) ,  corresponding t o  40,000 t o  60,000 
state changes per canplete j o i n t  motion. I t  i s  convenient i f  the hardware keeps count of the to ta l  j o i n t  range. 
This way the to ta l  j o i n t  motion may be read d i r e c t l y  from the hardware counters. 16-bit counters have a maximum 
count of 65,532 and are suf f ic ient  t o  keep track of the j o i n t  motors of the PUMA ann. However, i t  i s  not 
essential f o r  the hardware to  count the ent i re  j o i n t  range. I n  a sampled data system, the software can keep 
track of t o ta l  j o i n t  motion, uslng the hardware only t o  count the re la t i ve  motion which has occurred between 
samples. I f  the hardware count i s  used i n  th is  manner, the absolute motion i s  Ifmfted only by software and the 
incremental motion between samples i s  l imi ted t o  motion of t 32K pulses. 
The output states of channels A and B are wed t o  detect r e l a t l v e  motion (rotat ion) of the motor shaft and 
The incremental encoders on the PUMA 560's motors produces 1000 state t rans i t ions per revolution, except 
5.2.3 Reading$& Potentianeters 
The potentianeters incorporated i n t o  the PUMA 560 j o i n t  motors are connected between +5 vol ts  and ground. 
Rotatlng the pot through 360' produces a proportional voltage output fran 0 t o  5 volts (e.g., 90' produces 1.25 
volts, 180' produces 2.5 vo l t s ,  etc.). These pots ha*:e been geared so that they rotate sanewhat less than 360° 
fo r  a canplete j o i n t  movement; depending on the j o i n t ,  f u l l  j o i n t  travel may produce as l i t t l e  as ZOO' of 
potentianeter motion. This rest r ic ted travel corresponds t o  a change i n  pot voltage o f  about 2.78 volts. 
the j o i n t  produces 60 index pulses ($.e, 60 motor rotat ions) per f u l l  j o i n t  mrltion, the pot voltage must be 
measured to  an absolute accuracy of 1/60th of 2.78 vo l ts  (0.046 vo l ts)  i n  order t o  determine the motor shaft 
angle t o  w i th in  one revolution. 
voltage which spans a 0 t o  5 Volt range, and must have a resolut ion and accuracy of better than U.046 volts over 
th i s  range. 
and i s  su f f i c i en t  f o r  th is  voltage measurement. 
Since the potentianeters are not part o f  the dynamic control scheme presented here, there i s  no constraint 
on the conversion speed. For the PUMA ann, both speed and resolut ion requirements of the ADC are easy t o  meet. 
However, t o  make the system more f lexible, other possfble applications should be considered. It i s  often the 
case where a symmetrical voltage signal (say -5 t o  +5 volts) needs t o  be measured and fast conversion time can 
make dynamic control systems with analog feedback elements possible. Furthennore, since fas t  (30 microsecond) 
12-bit  ADCs wi th  input range o f  t 5  vo l ts  are conveniently avai lable and at  reasonable cost, t h i s  hlgher 
performance device was chosen. 
5.2.4 Driving the Motor 
solut ion i s  appropriate for a l l  motors. 
as part of the design. The important requirement i s  how t o  d r i v e  these power anpl i f iers. 
I n  general two standard techniques f o r  supplying the current needed f o r  dr iv ing O.C. scrvo motors are 
c m o n l y  used: l i nea r  anpl i f iers  and pulse width modulated (PWM) anpli f fers. Each have advantages but the 
important fact  t G  consider 1s that they both are control led by a simple analog voltage. 
conveniently used because they have been designed e x p l i c i t l y  t o  d r i v e  the PUMA 560 j o i n t  motors. Using th is  
contro l ler  also makes the external connection t o  the ann j o i n t  motors simple and strafghtforward. 
the Unimation a p l i f i e r  has several useful safeguards which autanatical ly shut the imp l l f i e r  o f f  t o  prevent 
damage t o  the ann. 
voltages. and t o  generate these voltage outputs f ran  a d i g i t a l  
cont ro l ler  a D i g i t a l  t o  Analog Cotiverter ( D A 8  must be used. Three basic specif icat ions must be considered: 
(1) voltage swing; (2) resolut ion (nunber of b i t s ) ;  and (3)  the accuracy. Carmercially avai lable power 
amplif iers t yp i ca l l y  require a voltage input of -10 vo l ts  t o  +10 volts. This also corresponds t o  typical DAC 
device output characteristics, and the input specif icat ions of the Unimatlon contro l ler 's  power anpl i f ier. 
I f  
An Analog t o  O ig i ta l  Converter (ADC) i s  used t o  measure the pot voltages. I t must be able to  measure a 
This corresponds to  a fu l l -sca le resolut ion o f  0.92%. A seven-bit AOC has a resolut ion of  0.78% 
The d r i ve  current and voltage tneeded by a D.C. motor depends on the s ize and type of motor used; no 
I t  i s  therefore considered impractical t o  include the power a p l i f i e r  
I n  the pa r t i cu la r  case of the PUMA 560 ann, the Unimation PUMA contro l ler 's  power a p l i f i e r s  can be 
Addftionally, 
Power anp l i f i e rs  are controlled by anal 
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Selection of resolut ion and accuracy i s  more d i f f i c u l t .  & b i t  corresponds t o  a resolution of one par t  i n  256 
(0.39%). IO-bit corresponds t o  one par t  f n  1024 (0.098%), and 12-bit  Corresponds t o  one part fn  4096 (0.024%). 
A l 0 -b i t  u n i t  was chosen and considered t o  be a reasonable canpranise between p r i ce  and performance. 
5.2.5 Releaslnp the Brake 
The brake i s  used lock each j o i n t  i n  pos i t ton when the servo motor i s  turned o f f  and i s  necessary t o  
current i s  f l a r i n g  i n  the brake co i l ,  the brake p l a t e  i s  forced i n t o  contact w i t h  the f r i c t i o n  p l a t e  by 
compression springs and the motor cannot rotate. 
supplied whenever the 'arm power' i s  on. This i s  a fai l-safe system. When the servo parer ( to  the motors) i s  
turned on, the brakes are released. When the arm power i s  swltched of f ,  the brakes are autanatlcal ly applied, 
holding the j o i n t  i n  place. 
ing. The brake fs  much l i k e  a O.C. relay. When O.C. currant passes through the c o i l  
brake p la te i s  retracted fran the f r i c t i o n  p l a t e  allowing the motor t o  rotate. When no 
On the Unimate contro l ler .  the brake release current  i s  
- -.- - - - 5.2.6 Other I / O  Requirements . __ - __ - -. - - - . 
The Jo in t  Interface Board must not only accamnodate the j o i n t  motor signals but must also provide the hos t  
canputer with addit ional functions t o  allow a l l  subsystems to  be integrated i n t o  a canplete contro l ler .  
Included i n  the design are (1) a d i g i t a l  tfmer and aSSWlated i n te r rup t  c i r cu f t r y .  and (2) 24 b i t s  o f  general 
purpose 1/0 l ines. 
5.3 Host Canputer Requirements 
The selection of a suitable host canputer i s  very important. The machine must not only be capable o f  
meeting basic execution speed and 1/0 requirements, but should also be able t o  support the software tools needed 
to  implement a control ler. I n  th is  section both the host canputer hardware and software are discussed. 
5.3.1 The Computer: I n t e l  System 310 
The In te l  System 310 microcanputer was used because i t  sat is f ies the above cr i ter ia .  
In te l  BU286 16-bit microprocessor (41; the system also canes eqirfpped wi th  an 80287 f loating p o i n t  n.ath co- 
processor (51. lt i s  a Multibus based system [6], a bus standard which i s  par t i cu la r l y  popular i n  the area 
of tndustr ial autanation. A wide variety of in ter face board products, inc lud ing memory, 110, and blank proto- 
type boards, are avai lable f ran I n t e l  and th i rd  par ty  vendors. A standard Multibus board i s  conparativcly l a r g e  
which a l l a rs  canplex c i r c u i t s  t o  f i t  onto a single board, allowing the use of a single bus i n te r face  c i rcu i t .  
A l l  the hardware for  the J o i n t  Interface Board was able to  f i t  on a s ing le board. 
5.3.2 The Operating System Choice: XENIX 286 
system O.S., and the real-time. mult i- tasking systems RMX-86 and RMX-286. 
e f fo r t  i s  required t o  becane prof ic ient  with an u n f m l l l a r  operating system and new software tools. 
mlnimizes th is  obstacle; many researchers are fam i l i a r  with UNIX and need l i t t l e  time t o  master XENIX. Those 
unacquainted with UNIX can be motivated t o  learn XENIX since th is  knowledge 1s useful on many other systems. 
This i s  d very inportant consideration on short term projects where learning a new operating system may requ i re  
more time than the experiment i t se l f .  
D is t r ibut ion (BSD) enhancements (e.9. v i '  and the C-shell), and several of t h e i r  arn enhancements. It i s  a 
multi-user system. 
academic and research camnunities. The disadvantage i s  that i t  was not designed for real-time applications. 
Details of the techniques used to  construct a real-time contro l ler  for  our purpose are given la te r .  
It i s  based or the 
The In te l  310 can run several operating systems: the ubiquitous IBM PC's MS-DOS, the UNIX-like XENIX 
XENIX was chosen t o  be the operating system of t h i s  project 's implementation. A substantial learning 
XEHIX 
The XENIX operating system i s  Microsoft 's l icensed version of UNIX I11 w i th  sane of the Berkeley Software 
UNIX i s  a very powerful envlronnent for developing software and i s  widely w e d  i n  the 
6. The Design 
This section de ta i l s  the design and implmenration o f  the above specifications. The discussion i s  div ided 
fnto three sections: (1) the hardware design of the Joint Interface Board (JIb); (2) the connection between t t e  
J.I.B. and the Unimate PUMA 560 Control ler; and (3)  the software in ter face between the XEXIX operating j y s t w  
and the JIB. 
6.1 Joint Interface Board Design 
The block diagran which outl ines the J.1.d. hardware i s  shown i n  Figure 3. As seen fran the canputer s i d e  
of the bus interface. the JIB i s  a small l e c t i o n  of I /O devices: s i x  16-bit  encoder counters; a n  encoder 
reset c i r cu i t ;  two PI0 (para l le l  input/o t) devices; timer and the in ter rupts  reset logic. One o f  the PIOs 
and DAC subsystem, and the other PI0 i s  used f o r  off-board d i g i t a l  c lus ive ly  t o  Interface t o  the 
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6.1.1 The A n a l o g - G * e  5ubsystem 
Camiunicat f rn and :ontrol s f r l rv ls  f o r  ill seven DACs. the AOC and the analog mu l t i p lexe r  ar, ' -i t o  
one o f  the PIOs .1 +: = - - J . : > , I .  ' r : ,  +' * P I  1 iz i n  the Multfbus address space and con t ro l  of thcst 1 vices must 
be made through GI-. i L  -:; *, I=. ; 0 designfng the system t h i s  way was bus speed cons1:rrations. 
The PIO, av 8255, can operate,at J f u l l  80286 bus speed wh i le  the ADCs and DACs are  about twlce as slow (450 
M vs 180 ns). Rather than - ow the bus !own on t h i s  board and degrade performance o f  the o ther  onboard devfces 
(e.9. the eKoders), the  AOC- and ?ACs i ? e  gfven t h e i r  own p r i v a t e  slow bus. 
6.1.2 Analog Output: The DACs 
S ix  analog vol tage outputs are necessary t o  d r i v e  the bdsfc j o i n t  servo motors. An add i t fona l  analog 
vol tage output was fncluded t o  permit  f u tu re  expansfon. possibly the con t ro l  of a more sophist fcated gripper. 
To produce these outputs, seven independent DACs ( d i g i t a l  t o  analog converters) were used. The independent DAC 
approach of fers the advantare of a very s t ra fgh t fo rward  interface. Improved accuracy and simpler c l r c u i t  design. 
As described i n  the Analysis sec t ion  above, the  analog outputs must be capable o f  d e l i v e r i n g  a vol tage from 
-10 v o l t s  t o  +lo v o l t s  a t  a reso lu t io r !  of 10 b i t s  ( 1  p a r t  i n  1024) t o  p roper ly  d r i v e  the inputs o f  the servo 
motor power amp1 i f  i er. 
6.1.3 Analog Input:  The ADCs 
As described i n  the analysis sectfon, each of the PUMA 560 J o i n t  motors has a po ten t ianeter  which produces 
an output fran 0 t o  5 vo l t s  and, t o  be useful i n  absolute p o s f t i o n  determination, these s igna ls  must be resolved 
t o  an 8 - b i t  accuracy. Fast, h igh reso lu t i on  analog t o  d i g i t a l  converters can be obtained a t  reasonable p r ices  
which exceed the  basic spec i f i ca t i on  bu t  gfve the J o i n t  I n te r face  Board more power. Analog Devices' AD574 [ 7 ]  
i s  a popular example. It has a 12 -b i t  resolutfon, a conversion speed of less  than 30 micro-seconds. se lec tab le  
i npu t  ranges o f  0 t o  +lo,  0 t o  +20, -5 t o  +5. and -10 t o  +1D voltS, and a cos t  of less  than $35. A t  t h i s  speed 
o f  conversion, one device i s  f a s t  enough t o  convert a l l  s i x  j o f n t s '  po t  data i n  less  than 0.2 mi l l iseconds, a 
speed f a s t  enough t o  allow the pots alone t o  be used as the prfmary feedback element i n  s i t ua t i ons  where i t  may 
be useful. 
To use one ADC t o  convert several analog i n p u t  s ignals requires the use o f  an analog se lec to r  or  mu l t i -  
plexer. A t yp i ca l  analog mult ip lexer,  the E1308 has e igh t  vol tage fnputs which are selected t o  one output. 
This output can then be converted by the ADC, one a t  a time. L i ke  the DAC outputs, ADC outputs must also be 
latched. 
without uslng any special  hardware. 
6.1.4 Timer Subsystem 
the cont ro l  sof tware t o  execute. 
logic. To al low convenient changing o f  the sampling rate, a d iv ide-by-ten presca le r  fo l lowed by a micro- 
processor cunpat ib le programmable t imer was selected. An I n t e l  I8254 t r i p l e  16-b i t  t imer  I.C. [8] was used. I t  
features extensive programmability. h igh  reso lu t i on  (one p a r t  i n  65K). I n  the  div ide-by-n mode i t  can be 
programed t o  generate a square wave w i t h  a per iod from 2 microseconds t o  65 mi l l i seconds i n  1-microsecond 
steps. This corresponds t o  a r a t e  from 22 Hz t o  500 KHz (though rates above 200 Hz are  not usable i n  the 
present system). Timer t O  i s  used as the i n t e r r u p t  c lock,  leaving timers W1 and W2 ava i l ab le  f o r  f u tu re  
appl f ca t i om. 
However, s ince the ADC output 1s d i g i t a l ,  i t  may be e a s i l y  stored i ns ide  the canputer using software 
Generatfng a constant sampling i n te rva l  requires at? external  c lock  source t o  i n t e r r u p t  the CPU and cause 
The Mu1 t ibus  provides a 10 MHZ c lock  requ i r i ng  an onboard frequency d i v ide r  
6.1.5 D i g i t a l  1/0 
To make the J o i n t  In te r face  Board a more f l e x i b l e  and general purpose interface, an add i t iona l  p a r a l l e l  
Input/output (PIO) I.C. was included i n  the design. A l l  the 24 outputs fran t h i s  device go d i r e c t l y  off-board 
v ia  the  connector 512 and are not used by any o f  the ondoard electronics.  
6.1.6 The Encoder Subsystem 
counter, i n s t r u c t i n g  i t  t o  count UP, count DOWN, do no th in  , o r  RESET t o  zero. The encoder subsystem can be 
d i v ided  i n t o  three parts: (1)  the basic up-down counter; q2) the decode log ic ;  and (3)  the rese t  log ic .  
The J IB  accepts s i x  sets of incremental encoder signals. Each inpu t  se t  i s  used t o  cont ro l  i t s  own 16 -b i t  
A. ~ The Counters 
The 16-b i t  up-down counter i s  a s t ra igh t fo rward  cascading of four  4 - b i t  up-down synchronous counter 
c lock enable (CE), up-down se lec t  (UD), and rese t  ( a ) .  The system clock i s  w i th  three con t ro l  inputs: 
running cont inuously a t  1 MKz. 
To d i r e c t l y  implement a s t a t e  decoder. s i x  decoders would have t o  be constructed. This would probably 
requ i re  s i x  16-pin D I P  packages. These would probably have t o  be e i t h e r  b i p o l a r  PROM (programmable read 
only memory) or  sane type of PLA (programmable l og i c  array). 
32 -b i t  PROM would be su f f i c i en t .  The t o t a l  nunber of b i t s  requ i red  by a l l  s i x  u n i t s  i n  t h i s  scheme i s  196 
b i t s .  
output vector, 0. wi th  the proper CE and UD s igna ls  f o r  three counters. 
If the PROM approach i s  used, a 16 x 2 = 
This new 12-b i t  vector has 4096 poss ib le  states, each of which must be decoded t o  generate a 6 - b i t  
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For  s i x  counters, a t o t a l  of 4096 x 6 x 2 = 48 K-b i ts  i s  required. This i s  two orders o f  magnitude 
greater than the scheme where each counter has i t s  own s ta te  decoder. The advantage of t h i s  b i t  wasteful 
approach i s  tha t  a l l  t h i s  decoding can be done using j u s t  two 8 K-byte EPROMs packaged i n  % p i n  D I P S .  
These memory 1.C.s are  inexpensive and EPROH programers are t y p i c a l l y  found i n  microprocessor develqmeni 
laborator ies.  
E. The Encoder Reset System 
used t o  supply quasi absolute p o s i t i o n  informat ion about the motor so tha t  the motor revo lu t ions  (e.9. 0". 
360". 720". etc.) can be d is t ingu ished f ran  one another. 
dur ing  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  o f  the hardware and software a f t e r  System pcwer up. 
i n i t i a l i z e d ,  incremental informat ion alone i s  su f f i c l en t  t o  determine absolute p o s i t i o n  (provided no 
encoder s t a t e  changes are  missed). 
The basic scheme o f  the  rese t /ca l ib ra te  rou t i ne  i s  t o  r o t a t e  each motor un t i l  the index pu lse  i; found 
and then t h i s  p o s i t i o n  i s  def ined t o  be the p o s i t i o n  zero. Conceivably. th is  cou id  be done i n  so f twan  by 
continuously reading the  index signal  u n t i l  i t  i s  detected. This would requ i re  the  software t o  sample the 
s ignal  f a s t  enough so t h a t  the pulse i s  not missed when the motor i s  moving a t  sane speed. 
the motor t o  be running a t  any speed w i t h i n  i t s  operat ing l i m i t s .  
input. The index s igna l  fran the encoder could be connected t o  t h i s  input causing the p a r t i c u l a r  counter 
t o  reset t o  zero whenever the index pulse occurs. 
dur ing  the j o i n t  t rave l ,  sane form of se lec t i ve l y  ga t ing  the index signal on and o f f  was required. 
An index pulse s igna l  i s  generated every incremental encoder (servo motor) rotat ion.  T h i s  s ign r l  i s  
Typ ica l l y  these index s igna ls  are on l y  used 
Once the  system has been 
To overcane t h i s  l i m i t a t i o n ,  a hardware scheme was devised which allows c a l i b r a t i o n  o f  t h e  systap with 
However, s ince  the motor t y p i c a l l y  ro ta tes  tens of times 
Each counter has a synchronous reset 
This c i r c u i t  i s  asynchronously set  or 'armed' v i a  the ARM RESET signal. Once armed, the next 
occurrence of the index pulse generates a s ing le  rese t  pulse fo r  the associated counter c i r c u i t .  
reset pulse i s  issued. the c i r c u i t  disarms i t s e l f  so tha t  f u r the r  occurrences o f  the index p u l s e  w i l l  not 
reset the counters. The software can monitor these signals t o  check if the rese t  c i r c u i t  i s  armed or not 
and can thereby determine i f  the index pulse has occurred. 
Once the 
6.1.7 The Multi-Bus I n t y f a c e  
Up to th i s  point, a l l  the  subsystems described here have been canputer independent (except f o r  the general 
requirement o f  a 16-bit bus). 
A t  t h i s  po in t  the design hecanes spec i f i c  t o  the hardware of the host machine. The I n t e l  310 system i s  based on 
the Mu1 tibus. 
and 16 -b i t  data t ransfers a t  a r a t e  o f  f i v e  m i l l i o n  t ransfers per second (10 MS/sec). Tbe Jo in t  I n te r face  aoard 
has been designed as a s imple s lave and never controls the Multibus. The JIB only decodes the address l i w s  and 
acts upon the canmand s igna ls  fran the bus master. 
This allows easy conversion t o  many other 16-bi t  canputers such as t h e  IBM-AT. 
The Mu1 t i bus  supports d i r e c t  addressabi 1 i ty up t o  one megabyte through a 2!!-bi t address and 8- 
6.2 Unimation In te r face  
The fo l low ing  sections describe how the Jo in t  In te r face  Board and the XENIX so f tware  i n t e r f a c e  runni-5 on 
the I n t e l  310 were connected t o  the Unimate PUMA 560 arm. Pos i t i on  feedback s igna ls  f r a n  the arm servo motors 
a re  sent t o  the JIB, and the JIB sends analog voltage outputs t o  the power ampl i f ie r .  which i n  t u r n  dr ives the 
servo motor i n  each j o i n t .  
The Unimate PUMA c o n t r o l l e r  consists of an CSI-11/73. s i x  6502-based j o i n t  c o n t r o l l e r  boards. several l o w  
l eve l  i n te r face  boards, and a s i x  channel-high current power ampl i f ier .  The c o n t r o l l e r  presented i n  t h i s  
p ro jec t  makes use o f  only the  power ampl i f ie rs  and one of the feedback signal cond i t i on ing  c i r c u i t s .  The LSI-11 
and the s i x  microprocessor j o i n t  con t ro l  fers are canpietely bypassed. 
T o  c lose the loop around the j o i n t  motors, the feedback signals fran the PUMA 560 have t o  be connect% t o  
the In te l  cystem and the output c m a n d  voltayes must be returned fran the In te l  t o  the power amp l i f i e rs  'n the 
Unimate con t rc l l e r .  I t  was considered desirabie t o  make the necessary mod i f i ca t ion  t o  the Unimate cont rc i 'e r  i n  
such a way tha t  switching between the I n t e l  c o n t r o l l e r  and the i n te rna l  Unimate c o n t r o l l e r  systems i s  as s:nple 
and safe as possible. 
Connecting the feedback signal5 f ran the Unimate Con t ro l l e r  t o  the Jo in t  I n t e r f a c e  Board i s  accap l i s *ed  by 
inser::ng a ? ro tc - t jp ing  card :frm nere on ca l led  the Unimate !nterface Board] i n t o  cnc of the several  ? . ? : I -  
able enpty, unwired s lo t s  o f  the j o i n t  c o n t r o l l e r  po r t i on  of the Unimate card cage [9]. 
selected f o r  several reasons. A l l  of the PUMA arm feedback xignals enter the c o n t r o l l e r  through connecter j-20 
and are hard-wired d i r e c t l y  t o  the ARM CABLE CARD i n  the card cage. 
performed, power i s  suppl ied t o  the j o i n t  pots and encoders, 2nd the encoder outputs are then bu f fe red  t o  
produce clean log ic  levels. 
system was not used. i t  was convenient t o  use the external  hardware' and obtain these Signals a f t e r  Condit:gning. 
The only place these feedback signals are found i s  dn the backplane of the PUMA j o i n t  c o n t r o l l e r ' s  card- 
One o f  the ava i lab le  s l o t s  was chosen and a l l  the necessary connections were made only by adding n r e s  t o  
This technique was 
Here sane bas ic  s igna l  cond i t i on ing  - 5  
Since these functions are required dnd'would have t o  be dupl icated i f  t h i s  S,D- 
cage. 
the backplane. br inging a l l  the feedback signals t o  the selected $ l o t .  This has the  a t t r a c t i v e  f e a t u r e  c f  not 
having t o  break o r  cut any Unimate connections, leaving the c o n t r o l l e r  intact .  
Card i s  removed fran i t s  s l o t .  the system i s  e l e c t r i c a l l y  and l o g i c a l l y  i n  i t s  o r i g i n a l  condition. 
whicn i s  inserted i n t o  t h i s  s l o t  also contains an i nve r t i ng  l i n e  d r i v e r  t o  buffer t he  encoder s igna l  t o  drive 
the  wires connecting i t  t o  the  I n t e l / J I B  system. 
When- the  Unimation Interface 
The card  
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U h t l e  the feeGbdck cignals  can he sensed wt thout  hreak ing any connections i n  the Unimate con t ro l l e r .  th is  
i s  not poss ib le  f o r  t ? e  motor c u r r e n t  c m a n l  s igna l s .  In yeneral.  e i t h e r  the Unimate or  the I n t e I / J I B  j o i n t  
motor c u r r e n t  camnand signals  ( t h e  DAC outputs)  can he used. s i n c e  only one c o n t r o l l e r  can be selected t o  d r a w  
any motor a t  any one time. Current Ccmmdnd s igna l s  enter  the pover d m p l i f i e r  throuqh connectors P73 and P74. 
These connectors are located on the toy of the POUFR AMP CONTROL card and dre r e a d i l y  detached. This i s  the 
only p o l n t  where these s igna ls  cdn be i n te rcep ted  and the I n t e l  s igna ls  i n j e c t e d  wi thout  permanently n i d i f y l n q  
the  c f r c u i t  (e.y. c u t t i n y  w i res ) .  d s m a l l  i n t e r f a c e  panel weth the appropr ia te connectors was fdhr1ca:M t o  
a l l o w  the J I B  a n l  Unimate motor c u r r e n t  ConmanJ s i g n a l s  t o  be s e l e c t l v e i y  r e n t  t o  the I ln lmate 's  p m e r  m p l t f t e r  
on a Jo in t -by -Jo in t  basis (which S very usefu l  during SyStm dehuqging). 
6.3 The XENIX t o  the J o i n t  Control_lpl &ard IrrterfaT-e 
The J o i n t  I n t e r f a c e  Board IS i ns ta l1ed  i n  the I/O space of the I n t e l  310 ( d i s t i n c t  f ra  the  memory space) 
and like a l l  other  system hardware i n  XENIX.  the user can only  dCCPSS i t  throuyh system device driwers. O r t v e r s  
f o r  a l l  the JIB devices have heen w r i t t r n  and i n s t a l l e d  i n t o  X E N l X  ( s e e  s o f t y r e  l i s t i n g  i n  Appendix H [ I ] ) .  
A p p l i c a t i o n  proijrdms dccess these devices through symhoiic names 'e.9. "dac 1 , 'ddc 4 " .  " t imer  1". etc.). The 
device d r i v e r  con t ro l s  the d e t a i l s  o f  the data format dmt of p h y s i c a l l y  addTessinq t i ie  hardware-transparent t o  
the a p p l i c a t i o n  program [lo;. 
Proper l y  w r i t t e n  d r i v e r s  p r o t e c t  the s y s t m  fran the a p p l i c a t i o n  proijrdms and make the user i n te r face  
c lean  and simple. A motor  c o n t r o l l e r  can he implemented w t i r e l y  a t  the d p p l i c d t i o n  level. i n d i v i d u a l l y  ~ c c e s s -  
i n q  the incremental encoders. OACs and the ADC through t h e i r  respec t i ve  dev ice dr ivers .  Whi le  t h i s  w i l l  work, 
much of the CPlJ time i s  consumed i n  operdt ing r y s t m  overhead. Each I/O reqi iest (e.9. read and w r i t e )  takes 
s u b s t a n t i d l l y  longer t o  ex rcuL?  than I f  the sof tware 1s db:e t o  d i r e c t l y  address the hardwore ( n o t  p e r n i t t e d  i n  
X E N I X ) .  An a l t e r n a t i v e  t o  implment inr )  the c o n t r o l l e r  a t  the a p p l i c a t i o n  l eve l  i s  t o  p lace i t  i n  the XENIX 
k2rnel  as a s i n g l e  l o y i c d l  r.evice (e.1~. r a t h e r  than "ddc 1" and "encd 1" devices. a s i n g l e  "p id  1" can be 
considered as the bas ic  I / U  i i n i t ) .  Code w r i t t e n  d t  the Fernel l e v e l  Kas d i r e c t  access t o  the I / O  space and may 
read and w r i t e  t o  the J IH w i thou t  qoing through the operat ing system. This reduc t i on  of  overhead can reduce 
execut ion t ime hy ahou: 50:. 
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The ob jec t i ve  of t h i s  p r o j e c t  was t o  deslgn and const ruct  the hardware and i n t e r f a c e  sof tware t o  lmplement 
To perform a func'.lonat t e s t  on the  e n t i r e  system. a simple s l x - a r t s  P.D. d l g f t a l  c o n t r o l -  
I n  dddftfon t o  t e s t i n g  the i f l tcgrated System. l t  also served ds a dccunented a p p l i c a t i o n  
a robot con t ro l l e r .  
l e r  was imp l rn t ,  ted. 
guide f o r  me of the JIB and t he  XENJX in ter face.  
F igu re  4 snws the bas ic  c o n t r o l l e r  SySCn. The c o n t r o l l e r  1s d i v tded  l n t o  f l v e  d l s t l n c t  subsystems: 
( I )  the app l t ca t fon  sof tware which issues h igh  l eve l  j o f n t  motfon cannands (kinematfcs, path planning. etc.) and 
runs i n  the normal a p y l f c a t l o n  env i romen t  ot XENIX; ( 2 )  kernel l eve l  d r i v e r  software which i n t e r p r e t s  the  read 
aril w r f t e  camnands fron the a p p l i c a t i o n  programs; ( 3 )  l n t e r r u p t  l eve l  d r i v e r  software which "services' t h e  t l m e r  
i n t e r r u p t  by executing the con t ro l  s t r u c t u r e  software. readfng and w r l t l n g  d i r e c t l y  t o  the J I B  hardware; ( 4 )  t he  
J o i n t  I n t w f a c e  Board which in ter faces the  CQnPUteC Jolnt motor signals; and ( 5 )  the robot  arm i t s e l f .  i n c l u d l n g  
power a n p l i f i e r s ,  j o i n t  motors and feedback elements. 
j o i n t  motors simultaneously. Thc P.D. c o e f f i c i e n t s  were experimental ly determined by t r i a l  and error. Thls was 
done one j o i n t  a t  a time wh i l e  the other j o l n t s  were locke4. When a l l  j o i n t s  were operated t q p t h e r .  t he  s t ron i j  
coupt iny between j o i n t s  2 and 3 (shoulder and elhow) CaUsea st ronq c s c i i l a t i o n s .  The gains of these join:s were 
reduced t o  produce a more s tah le  system. This i s  an area where more sophis t icatea con t ro l  trchniques should 
p rmuce  improved resul  ts. 
The simple P.D. c n n t r o l l e r  implmented in t h i s  p r o j e c t  was able t o  s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  con t ro l  a l l  s l x  PIMA 560 
7 .2 Cone 1-s -s_rqn 
The hasic  ob jec t i ve  of designing and COnStrUCting a general pirrpose roho t i c  c o n t r o l l e r  was canpleted 
successfu l ly .  The system has been used t o  con t ro l  the PUMA 560 rohot arms. demonstrating the f u n c t i o n a l i t y  and 
f l e x i b i l i t y  of the design. The J r t n t  I n te r face  Board has served i t s  ove ra l l  design o h j e c t i v e  well .  
115iny the X t N l X  operat iny system was done w i t h  mixed reSIJlt1. Hlgh leve l  software i s  e a s i l y  developed ( a t  
l eas t  f o r  U N I X  users). Whereas the method of low-level servo-loop software p rog raming  was sanewhat less than 
des i rah le  i n  that  rout ines on t h l s  leve l  must be d l r e c t l y  l i nked  (us ing the ' I d '  I l nked )  t o  the X E N I X  kernel. 
task. X E N I X  also  p r o h i b i t s  w r i t i n g  C-code i n  the kernel l e v e l  
an undocumented c - c m p i l e r  f l a j ) .  
issue i s  an dred where more trme and e f f o r t  would he useful.  
This was disappoint ing. hu t  
Therefore. i t  involves a f a i r l y  time-consuntiny 
which uses the f l o a t i n q  p o i n t  coprocessor ( v i a  
there are ways around t h i s  problem. Thts l a s t  
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Real-Time Graphic Simulation for Space Telerobotics Applications - 
E.W. Baumann 
McDclnnell Dcwglas Aercrspace Information .Service* Co. 
St. Lctuis. MO 63166 
Desiqninq space-based telerobotic systems presento many prObl%QS Unique to 
cs and the space envlronment, but it also shares many common hardware and 
esiqn problems with Earth-lased industrial robot applications. Such problems 
include manipulator desiqn and placement, qrapple-flxture desiqn, and of course the 
development of effective and reliable control alqorithms. 
qraphic simulation has proven to be a powerful too; for anticipatinq and solvinq problems 
in the desiqn of Earth-based robotic systems and processes. Where similar probless are 
encountered an the desiqn of space-based robctic mechanisms, the same graphic SinUhtiOn 
tools may also be of asaistance. 
e capabilities of PLACE, a commercially available interactive 
qrap qn and simulation of robotic systems and prccesses 
space-telerobotics application of the system is presented and discussed. Pot 
enhancements are described. 
I. Introduction 
Since first beinq applied to industrial robotlcs just a few years ago. interactive 
e 
As the number and complexity of robot ap ns increase. the importance of beinq 
able to effe-tively evaluate desiqn and proq alternatives will also increase. While 
such evaluation can. In most cases, be perfo a trial-and-error basis in the "real 
testinq those ideas in a simulated 
antaqes are: 
g alternative robotic systems is 
sonnel or equipment in the event of a 
* Characteristics of the space env ent that cannot be pkysically reproduced on Earth 
ns to develop robotic systems and 
entations of what will happen in the 
erstand which aspects of the real 
w aeli they are reproduced by the 
areas of robotics in which qraphic 
products produced by McDonnell 
s iBU :at Lon. 
ot application, it is first necessary 
es that will be required to achieve 
his conceptual desiqn is useful not 
ew robotic svstem, but a l so  as a 
It ;s qenera:iy easier to get an 
than by readinq paqes of text and 
static drawinqs. 
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PLACE (Positioner Layout and Cell Evaluator) vas the first in a series of XCDonneU 
Dou91as Robotics Softvare Products. It executes on DEC VAX 11/780, 11/750. and M i c r o - V U  
computers using an Evans & Sutherland W300 computer Graphics Systu .  The PIACE SOf-We 
is designed to graphically create, analyze, and mdiSy robotic nuork-celln descriptions. A 
*vork-cella description ia a collection of CAD-gtnrrated -try representing the 
corponenta of a robat-based mnufwturinq system or mvork-cellm. 
robots, end-effectors. fixtures, NC machines, rav material, cu8plet.d p.rts, and 
8iscellanaoue tooling. The de8igner has the option of crutinp an original cell 
deacription or using %Donne11 Dwglaa supplied robots or uork-cells found in the library 
of cell description files. 
robots, as vel1 as cells for a variety of robot applications. 
These collponents include 
These files contain models or u n y  commercially available 
4 
4 
4 
P U C E  includes the follwinq faature.: 
KineBatic nquations to sinulate the motion of over 100 industrial robots. 
Continuous readout of joint angle data during robot motion. 
3-9 graphics for manipulation, motion specification, and visual collision detection 
(automatic collision detection is also available). 
Intoractively controlled dynamic 3-D scaling, translating, and rotating of Parts, 
devices, and the entire cell. 
Recording of robot mtion sequences for playback and analysis. 
The ability to define attachment/detachment of parts. 
Simulation and proqramminq of device I/O. 
Sensor support. 
Conditional execution based upon internal computation or device X/O.  
Parallel. coordinated device notion. 
A user-expandable library of robots and other work-cell components. 
Tho addition of neu robots to the library referred to above has been greatly simplified 
by a software package called *BUILD*. 
equations of a robot manipulator from ita qeometric model, thereby eliminating the need to 
perfom a custon kinematic analysis for each new robot. This makes it easy for the user to 
test many different manipulators or many variations of the same manipulator in order to 
approach an optimal design for the task to be performed. Since BUILD is limited to devices 
having six degrees of freedom or less, the PLACE systeu includes the ability to define 
"Compound Devices" comprised of suitably coordinated sub-devices. 
havinq greater than six coordinated degrees of freedom can be simulated. 
3. Off -Line Proqramminq 
Off-line proqraaminq of robotic systems may eventually prove to be the moat important 
application of qraphic siaulation tools. 
complex tasks in less structured environments, greater euphasis Will be placed on the 
sensinq and loqical control aspects of robot programs. One way to generate such proqrams 
is to combine motion sequences produced by a system like PUCE with the remainder of a 
program written in the robot's native lanquaqe. In this Vay an off-line proqraa can be 
created that will already have the robot motion portions largely debuqqed. 
BOIL0 automatically determines the kinematic 
In this way mechanis8s 
A s  robots are required to perform increasingly 
RcDonne11 Douqlas has produced a system called "COKUAND" that provides a set of 
translators for qeneratinq off-line prcqrams from motion sequences created usinq PLACE. 
The translators also process instructions entered in the robot's native lanquaqe. These 
instructions can include references to the motion sequences defined previously in P U C E .  
Translator output consists of a robot source proqran and an obyect code data file. This 
data file can be automatically written to tape or diskette as required for loadinq into the 
robot controller. 
4. Space telerobotics Example 
in part, by someone usinq PLACE and BUILD include: 
Specific cpestions in the realm of space telerobotics that could be resolved, at least 
t 
t 
* ,  
t 
Can an "off-the-shelf" industrial robot be used for a space-based application? If not, 
then can a sliqhtly modified version be used? 
Can a modular, reconfiqurable manipulator capable Of SUppOrtinq a vide ranqe of 
assembly and repair tasks be designed? 
Can a qeneral-purpose gripper for space-based assembly and repair tasks be desiqned? 
Where snould the base of a manipulator on'the space Station be located in order to 
perform a .cooperative task with the shuttle .manipulatcr? 
Where should the manipulator(s) be located $n a teleoperated maneuverinq vehicle (TMV)? 
How should the tool-bay of a TWV be organized? 
manipulator(s,? 
Where should the cameras be located? 
staqe of the process? 
If a manipulator needs to move a payload betveen two points. what paths are collision 
free and do not cause joint limit errors? 
Can the tools be rp-ached by the 
Where should they be lookinq during a particular 
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To illustrate and assess the capabilities of P U C E  and BUILD as applied to -.he 
space-telerobotics domain. an example telerobotics scenario vas developed and used as the 
basis for f P U C E  demonstration. The basic scenario is shown in figures 1 through 7 ,  
plotted directly from the P U C E  display. 
comments regarding the simulation at that point: 
Here are descriptions of each figure and a fW 
figure 1 - Shuttle Arriving at the Space Station 
A l l  major movable comenents of the station are modelled as devices. 
solar panels, th8 large radio dish antenna, and the waste-heat radiator panels (Mlw 
the radio dish). The large box-like structure located between the solar panels on the 
center truss is a hangar in which astronauts can perform satellite repair work. The 
primary goal at this point is to move the shuttle safely into a good position for 
transferrinq the laboratory module fro.: the shuttle to the station manipulator. it is 
iaportant that the position chosen not cause joint errors in either manipulator or 
require repositioning of the shuttle during the module transfer, Locations ratisfyinq 
these constraints can be readily found by having the station an& shuttle manipulators 
"track" tha module as you use the simulator's control dials to change the shuttle 
vehicle's position while monitoring the manipulator joint displays. 
Fiqure 2 - Laboratory Module Being Transferred from the shuttle Manipulator 
to the Station Manipulator. 
The mdic problea encountered here vas in determining the locations for the tsro qrapple 
fixtures on the module. The center grapple location worked well for the shuttle 
manipulator. 
station manipulator's platform vertically to insert the module required minimal notion 
of the station manipulator. 
Fiqure 3 - Teleoperated Uanewering Vehicle (TUV) Preparing to Capture a 
This includes the 
Having the station manipulator grab the module on top and then moving the 
Satellite. 
Each of the TW's main arms has six degrees of freedom. 
of freedom. The arms and fingers can be controlled independently or as a single 
''Coordinated Motion Compound Device". The vehicle has two cameras, one located on the 
left boom and One On the riqht. 
behind and sliqhtly uelow the camera booms. 
brouqht to 3 point fu.- insertion into the recessed nozzle of the satellite. The 
firyers of the left hai.4 are opened tu form a flat surface to push against the opposite 
end of the satellite. 
Fkqure 4 - TM'J Transferrinq Satellite to Space Station Hangar. 
Here the THJ is qe:tinq into position to deposit the satellite into the hangar. It's 
approach from "below" (between the hanqar and the radiators) requires that the 
station's antenna be moved out of the way to avoid a possible collision. It may have 
been better t? enter the hangar from above (where the two trUSSeS meet) but in that 
case there mijht still be a need to reposition the solar panels to reduce the chance of 
collision. 
Fiqure 5 - Station Climbing, Observing, and Repair (SCORP) Vehicle 
By replacinq the three-fingered hands with cylindrical grippers suitable for grasping 
space station struts, replacinq the fixed cameras on booms with movable cameras on 
"eyestalks", and by adding a "tail" capable of securely 1atChinq Onto any portion of 
the station's truss structure, the T W  can be converted into a vehicle capable of 
climbinq on, inspecting, and repairing the space station. It is shown here attached to 
the station manipulator prior to being placed on the truss structure. The SCORP has no 
engines and therefore must always be attached to the station in soae way. A parts bay 
is located inside the SCORP's "chest" below its left arm. A tool bay 1s located below 
its riqht ann. 
Figure 6 - SCORP Climbing on Station While Performing Visual Inspection 
Climbing is'accomplished by declaring the arms and body of the vehicle to be a 
"Coordinated Motion Device", thereby forcing them to begin and end their mot-ion 
simultaneoukly. The requirement that one hand continue to grasp the station while the 
body dnd anhs are behg repositioned is indicated to the PLACE system by temporgrily 
declaring'the corresponding arm to be a "Dependent Motion Device". 
asks-'the user to specify the spatial relationship (in this case between hand and strut) 
that must be maintained during the execution of this climbing Step. Once all of the 
goal positions and dependencies are defined, the simulation can proceed. 
approach can be used to simulate walking. 
Each finger has five degrees 
Two disk shaped communication antennas are located 
The finqers on the TW's right hand are 
Attached to Station Uanipulator. 
The sykter'then 
The same 
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Figure 7 - SCORp Anchored to Station WLle Welding Reinforcement Strut to 
When a repair job requires the use of both aZDS, the SCORP'S *tailm can be used to grab 
the station structure, thereby freeing the arms while still providing substantial local 
mobility for the vehicle. The grapple position shown in this figure actually causes 
the tail-arm to exceed two joint 1iDitS in ftS Wrist and should be changed. 
joint limits in this way is a cornon error that would be difficult and time consuainq 
to identify vithout the use of a Simulation system like PLACE. 
Space Station Box-Truss Structure. 
Exceeding 
5.  Putura Directions 
The primary uphasis of these "first generation* qraphic Simulation systems has been on 
providing user-friendly methods for specifying robot motion, and then accurately portraying 
the prograrud motion. There is no doubt that additional improvements can, and will, be 
made in these areas. 
A s  more complex robot applications appear, greater attention will be paid to simulating 
sensor-based robot behavior and in keeping track Of accumulated position and force errors 
that may lead to failure. Automatic generation of "sensory expectations" for the robot's 
sensory systems will also be necessary if a complete off-line programing environment is to 
be realized. 
So far these systems have only acted as providers of relatively raw information to a 
human decision maker. In the not-too-distant future W e  may See systems having the ability 
to analyze their own simulation results and give advice to the human user during a cell 
design or programming session. 
collision-free manipulator trajectories, will gradually be turned over to the system, with 
the human user acting increasingly as nsupe~i50r' rather than programer. 
will cease to be a need for graphic output from the robot simulation and planning system, 
except to serve as a window into the machine's planning process as it determines how to 
accomplish to goals we have set before it. 
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Manipulator Control ‘and Mechanization: A Telerobot Subsystem 
S. Hayati and Be Wilcox 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
California institute of Technology 
Pasadena, CA 91 lo9 
rt- and long-term autonomous robot  c o n t r o l  
T e l e o p e r a t o r s  Research Group a t  t h e  J e t  
g ~ o u p  is om of several involved i n  robot ics  
ew NASA r o b o t i c s  i n i t i a t i v e  c a l l e d  Tele o b o t  
descr ip t ion  of the archi tecture ,  hardwara and. 
software, and ion i n  manipulator m n t r o  
2. PTROWCTION i 
t r a t i o n s  a r e  current ly  planfud f o r  1988, 1990, 1993, and byon& Each successive 
proof-of-concept f o r  a higher dogrea of autonomy tnan i t s  predecessor. l lm short- 
th by the  first demonstrator i n  1966. This Paper w i l l  give a d e t a i l e d  deScriptiOn 
and control s t r a t e g i e s  t h a t  have been planned t o  carry out  the 1988 demonstration 
of the group’s a c t i v i t i e s  w i l l  also be dascriktd. 
i l i t y  to  tea t  and v a l i d a t e  theoret ical  developments a t  JFL and o ther  
e and h i e r a r c h i c a l  sys tem a r c h i t e c t u r e  f o r  t h e  T e l e r o b o t  Testbed 
o r  components of t h i s  a r c h i t e c t u r e .  l t  L.3 r e c o g n i z e d  t h a t  i n  t h e  
be required f o r  complex robot task execution. The archi tec ture  is 
control  or h a l t  the autonomous task execution a t  any t i m e .  Certain 
complete stop. An overview of this archi tec ture  is docuaented i n  reference i l l .  
On t h e  autonomous side, the  AIP ( A r t i f i c i a l  Intel l igence Planner) w i l l  develop task s c r i p t s  from raquasts  
made by the operator  and w i l l  specify cer ta in  regions of space i n  which the arms m u s t  be moved bascd on global 
s p a t i a l  planning. It is envisioned t h a t  the AIP 
u111 have on-line task planning and e r r o r  recovery in the future. 
In  t h e  mar-term. most of the AIP a c t i v i t i e s  w ! l l  ba off-line. 
Run rime Control (RTC) is t h e  second subsystem i n  tbe hierarchy. This subsystem serves severa l  important 
lunct ions i n  the autonomous Cperation mode. It w i l l  receive high level task planning informat:on from the A I ?  
and break  them doun to  a number o f  p r i m i t i v e  O P ~ r a t L c n s  t h a t  can be executed  i n  t h e  Manipula tor  Control  and 
Mechanization (MCH) aubsystele This subsystem will determim colliziion f r e e  paths  f o r  the  robot  and select a n  
RTC w i l l  keep t rack  of the world model and update 
This subsystem will coordirate  o ther  subsystems 
A more de ta i led  descr ipt ion of t h i s  subsystem is given i n  re ferences  [2] and [3]. 
will provide  a c q u i s i t i o n  and t r a c k i n g  c a p a b i l i t y  t o r  t h e  
t r a c k i n g  o f  known but  u n l a b e l l e d  moving o b J c c t s  and p o s i t i o n  v e r i f i c a t i o n  l o r  f i x t u r e s  on workpiecas  (e.& 
bolts, handles, etc.). The vision system current ly  under development includes custom-desigmd bags-processing 
h u d w a r e ,  and a c q u i s i t i o n  and t r a c k i n g  s o f t w a r e  running  on a g e n e r a l  purpose  coaputer .  More d e t a i l e d  
i n f o m a t i o n  on this subsystem and its ? c t i v i t i e s  are documented i n  references [4] and [s]. 
one to avoid wrist and worLSpce s i n g u l a r i t i e k  
n ipula tors  modify the p o a e t r y  of the enviroMenf 
p a r t i c u l a r  task 
S e n s i n g  and P e r c e p t i o n  is a subsys tem which 
TESTBED TASK CONTR-OL HIERARCHY 
TASK PLANNER TELEOPERATED 
MODE 
AUTONOMOUS 
SENSING AND EXECUTION PERCEPTION (Autonomous) 
UNIVERSAL CONTROLLER + 
Figure  3.1 Tes t t ad  Task Control  H le r l r chy  
Hac ipu la to r  c o n t r o l  and Mechanizat ion (HCH) is t h e  subsystem that is respons ib l e  for t r a j e c t o r y  g e n e r a t i o n  
and low-level  con t ro l  of t h e  man ipu la to r s  i n  t h e  autonomous mode of o p e r a t i o n  Sections 4 and 5 u i l l  p r o v i d e  a 
d e t a i l e d  d e s c r i p t i o n  of t h i s  subsystem and c u r r e n t  r e s e a r c h  a c t i v i t i e s .  
The t e l e a p e r a t o r  s u b s y s t e m  forms a p a r a l l e l  l i n k  t o  t h e  au tonomous  h i e r a r c h y  so t h a t  t h e  o p e r a t o r  can 
c o n t r o l  t h e  m a n i p u l a t o r s  d i r e c t l y .  The c o n t r o l  i s  b a s e d  on t h e  o p e r a t o r  g e n e r a t i n g  commands by p h y s i c a l l y  
moving two s i x  depee-of-freedom (KIF) f o r c e  r e f l e c t i n g  h a n d  c o n t r o l l e r s  u i t h  t h e  remote s i t e  m a n i p u l a t o r s  
r e s p o n d i n g  t o  t n e s e  commands. The h a n d  control lers  t h e m s e l v e s  a r e  s i x  DOF m a n i p u l a t o r s  u i t h  DC motors to  
r e a l i z e  force r e f l e c t f o n ,  and use a d i s t r i b u t e d  mic roprocesso r  computing a rch i t ec tu re .  References [ 7 ]  througb 
[ 9 ]  prov ide  a more d e t a i l e d  d e s c r i p t i o n  of t h i s  subsystem. 
4. MANIPULATOR CONTROL AND ECNANNIZATION SUBSYSl'€H 
The goal of t h i s  s u b s y s t e m  is t u o - f o l d .  It is d e s i g n e d  t o  1 )  p r o v i d e  l o u - l e v e l  r o b o t  c o n t r o l  f o r  t h e  
T e l e r o b o t  t e s t b e d  f a c i l i t y  and 2 )  f u r n i s h  a r e s e a r c h  f a c i l i t y  f o r  t e s t i n i (  r o b o t  c o n t r o l  a l g o r i t h m s .  Ihe 
selection and design o f  t h e  s o f t u a r e  and h a r d u a r e  for this subsystem were based on s e v e r a l  factors. among which 
p o r t a b i l i t y  and e x t e n d i b i l i t y  u e r a  critical. Although u h e n  v t e u r d  from the Telerobot  s y s t e m  l eve l ,  HCH can  be 
c o n s i d e r e d  t o  be a l o u - l e v e l  s y s t e m .  HCH i t se l f  h a s  s e v e r a l  l e v e l s  of h i e r a r c h y .  The s o f t u a r e  is based o n a  
r o b o t  language, RCCL (Robot Control  *C* Library) .  developed a t  Purdue Un ive r s i ty  by Professors Richard Paul and 
Vincent  Hayward [ l O ] - [ l Z ] .  A b r i e f  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  the s o f t u a r e  a r c h i t e c t u r e  is g iven  l a t e r  i n  t h i s  section 
The man ipu la to r  h a r d u a r e  a t  the  p re sen t  time c o n s i s t s  of t h r e e  WHA 560 robots.  One of t h e  arms u i l l  serve 
as a p la t fo rm f o r  p o s i t i o n i n g  and o r i e n t i n g  a pair of stereo cameras for the Sensing and  Pe rcep t ion  subsystem. 
Ihe o t h e r  t u 0  arms. u h i c h  uill be used for.single and dua l  arm manipulat ions,  are mounted on l a t h e  beds so their 
r e l a t i v e  d i s t a n c e  c i a  be modif ied t o  accommodated v a r i o u s  t a s k  requi rements .  In t h e  f u t u r e  t h i s  sptem u i l l  ta 
mechanized to provide servo c o n t r o l l e d  s i m u l t a n e o w  r e l a t i v e  poslt l011ing of t h e  man ipu la to r s '  s i n g l e  and dua l  
arm o p e r a t i o n s .  T h i s  u i l l  i n c r e a s e  t h e  u o r k  vo lume  Of t h e  m a n i p u l a t o r s  and u i l l  b r i n g  a b o u t  c h a l l e n g i n g  
t h e o r e t i c a l  probiens both i n  task planning and cwpertting am control .  The man ipu la t ion  arms are q u i p p e d  u i t h  
c o m m e r c i a l  (LORD C o r p o r a t i o n )  f o r c e - t o r q u e  s e n s o r s  u i t h  a s s o c i a t e d  m i c r o p r o c e s s o r s .  T h e s e  a r s s  a r e  a lso 
c u r r e n t l y  equipped u i t h  s imple  on-off pneumatic gr ippers .  
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The t e s t b s d  i n c l u d e s  a 350 pound satell i te moclcup which Dyn s p i n  and n u t a t e  f r e e l y  on a glmbal f o r  up t o  
seve ra l  minuses. c l o s e l y  s i m u l a t i n g  the d y n m i c s  of a r e a l  satellite. The satellite mockup 1s f i t t e d  w i t h  a 
p a n e l  u h i c h  is a f f i x e d  t o  one of i t a  sides by seans of four screws. The  maoval of t h e  panel  cmn b a t  be 
a c c o a p l i s h e d  by tu0 c o o p e r a t i n g  arms af te r  t h e  screws a re  removed. The task c o m p l e x i t y  can be  l n c r e a s s d  by 
mounting v a r i o u s  e l emen t s  under this panel, such a s  PC boards and electrical mnr*ctors u i t h  a b l e s  attached 
The s a t e l l i t e  rnockup is a lso  f i t t e d  w i t h  an (EVA) f l u i d  c o n n e c t o r ,  r h i c h  is a c o u p l i n g  d e v i c e  d e s i g n e d  f o r  
t r a n s f e r r i n g  f l u i d s  and low p r e s s u r e  gams. me aasembly and removai o f  t h i s  coupler  allso i n t roducss  single and 
dual arm f o r c e / p s i t i o n  c o n t r o l  problems t h a t  must be Oealt w i t h  The a t u p  p r e s e n t s  many reallstic and complex 
problem:, for robot  task p lann ing  and con t ro l .  Om cha l l eng ing  task 13 to  t r a c k  t h e  posl t ion/or :entat ion of the 
s l o u l y  s p i n n i n g  satellite by t h r  Sens ing  and Percept ion subsystem. g r -pp le  uith the ~ t e l l i t e  and br lng  i t  t o  a 
rest position without  e x e r t i n g  e x c e s s i v e  f o r c e s / t o r q u e s  on t h e  arms. This t a s k  r e q u i r e s  coope ra t ive  a m  control 
as soon a s  t h e  arms come in c o n t a c t  u i t h  the  satelllta Figure 4.1 shows t h e  WCW Cestbed f a c i l i t y .  
RCCL 
contmil 
-0 R V N 4  lrfc FT Sensor Right Ann 
Flgure U.2 D e b i l e d  flm Hardware and Intarfree 
FigUrS 8.3 Functional Diagram of RCQ. and Uniaat. B n t r o i l e r  Resident software 
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int r r rupt .  tho m n t r o l  love1 on the HicroVax 11, Cranamits this data. waits  f a  tho control  level t o  roturn 8 
met ol j o i n t  00mmand8, And t h o n  di.prtchea t h e u  commanda to  t h e  req 'uired j o i n t &  The  aample rat. c a n  bo 
dmqmd from it. normal r t t i n g  of 28 mmc t o  56, 14 and 7 mma 
Tho M a r o V u  I1 oonUin8 the  planning and Wntro l  progPua, uhich run a n c u r r e n t l y  uitb uch othor. Tbe 
planning 10~01, uNch i1itoraot8 w i t h  the uaor, 0p.r8to8 i n  the norsol  ti.o-aharln( contaxt And bas a c a a a  t o  a l l  
o tandard  r o ~ u r u i a ,  auoh a8 fi1.8, device8 ,  and aystem oall8. The uaor, u t l l i r l n g  t h e  l i b r a r y  f u n c t i o n s ,  
opot l ioo by a Cartooion f r u o  the goal poal t ion  and v ia  poin ts  th.t the end-offector mu8t pars t h r o u p  The 
pluuriw 1w.L forma a motion q u o w  band on the a o q w n a  in vhich the w r  ha8 r p c i f i e d  t h e  motions Hi&- 
1.rd f u r a t i o n 8  U.O a8llable  to ch8np the s u p l a  Pat0 and modify the planmd W t h  i n  r e a l - t l a e  M u d  on either 
an intumlly m a r a k d  path modifier Q. by w e  of e x t e r n 1  aofuors. 
Tho oontrol levo1 r u n 8  in tho f o r e y o u n d  and exeouto8  a n u m k r  of proceduroa a t  t h e  aample r a t e  of tho 
4 8 t . r  Yben it i 8  intorruptod by the LSI 11/73 it first shocks tho receivod information for data l n t a ~ i t y  and 
tho mrmol oh tw of tho arm*' j o i n t  nrvoa .  3%. data anaiata  or j o i n t  a n 3 0  rudi-, motor currents, a d  
Uia roboV8 o t a t u r  In  tho JPL implemontation, the data Pao 1nolud.s the r o r a / t o r p w  r u d i n y  received by UIO 
LSI 11/73 o m  o v u y  u m p l a  Liar The POWU then t r a n m i t a  t h e  mu at point. tha t  thic lev81 has comp~ced i n  
tho h o t  a u p l r  in te rva l  through tho  LSI 11/73 t o  tJ-e j o i n t  miaroproceaaor8. It t h e n  e x e c u t o a  a c o n t r o l  
f u n a t i o n  (8.0 rig. 4.4) t o  c a l c u l a t e  a nou set of J o i n t  u r v o  a e t t i n p .  Thio c o n t r o l  f u n c t i o n  normally 8 
t r a J i o t o r y  g e n e r a t o r  but ,  8 a  uaa mentionod o a r l i * r ,  i t  can also l n o l u d e  a uaer  f u n c t i o n  for  real- t imm 
modifieotion of the t r r jootary  uhlch Ute wer has d o f i n d  at  the w o r  level. To meet tho COn8cFainc8 impord by 
tho 8 u p l e  rat., the control  love1 e n c u t . s  i n  tho h i d e a t  pr lor i ty  mode. Ihe not m i n t s  normally uy nev j o i n t  
pooltion8 but a n  4180 ropreoont motor aur ronts  for fora a o r v o i ~  
/:\ CONTROL LEVEL 
Data 
robot 
controller I 
FUNCTION 1 
controller 
Normal 
, error condition 
Flgure 4.4 Control I.*& S o f L v r o  Block Diagram 
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Tho Tolorobot .uktstoma w i l l  bo ooarwctod to form a a t w o r k  with a n  Bthormt a b l r  Tho auboystoma w i l l  
oouuaiato w i t b  woh o t b u  uainl; tbo 10 r g m b i t  S t h e r a t  mpby8ia81 link.. 8 . 0 ~ 8 0  most of tho o a p u t o r a  w l L l  
bo 1LlPa ulng tho 1'ILf oprating systu. tbo DBUII protooof h a  boon m l o c t o d  88 the bnsio logical l i a k m  ovor 
tbo Stborlwt. Sin- tho Unix OpW8ting 8ySt.m dara not 8Uppol.t DBCttEf,  an  i n t o r m o d i a t e  I)icroVax XI r u n n i n g  
uador tbo 1HS o p . r a t i 4  ayatom is u t i l i r o d  a0 8 l i n k  k t w o a n  t h o  Unlx H i c r o l a x  XI and t b o  o t h o r  aubayatoma. 
Tho- tu0 mlorolax ILco v. a n m o U d  to  reh_other via a ahhuud memory card 
U t h o u Q  tho c u r r o a t  n t u p  pPWid08 a f l o x i b l o  and  p o r t a b l e  programmlng envlronmont ,  t h e r e  8ro aovoro 
p o b l r a  urd .hortcol.iry. that must bo dd?0880& 'Lh. curront  B C a  loplementat ion a t  JPL i 8  vlwod aa a ahcrt- 
t o m  s o l u t i o n  for tho HCn aubayotem. O M  problem w i t h  t h o  Ourrent  s e t u p  1s t h a t  most s o p h i s t i c a t e d  robot 
a n t r a l  a i ~ r i t b r a  rquin vow hi@ througJ~put  W o ~ n t l y  only tho H n o a a t i c s  of tho robot l a  considsrsd i n  
~ n r r a t i 4  t b o  nt p o i n t &  Tho oomputat ion burdon 18 on a single n i c r o v a x  X I  CPU which cannot  moot t h e  high 
throu@put r o q u l r r e a t a  ob .dVMad multlr.ri.bl0 c o n t r o l  laws. A socond problem is posed by t h e  languago,  
whicb i a  wrl t ton  for tho c o n t r o l  of a oin&e r o b o t  arm. Any m o d i f i c a t i o n  t o  t h o  languago must i n o l u d o  t h o  
capability t o  p l a n  for  and a o n t r o l  two or mor0 arma aimUltaMOU8ly. A t h i r d  problem 110s w i t h  tho Unirato 
controllor. Uthougb it l a  poaalble to w a l a  cont ro l lor  to run a r m s  o t h e r  than Unimatloda, om l a  l imi t ed  
by tho apood And par t icu lar  control  mothod u a d  i n  tho MWO c o n t r o l l e r a  I n  the fol lowing the wo descrlbo our 
C u r r e n t l y  JPL l a  i n  t h e  prooosa of doalgnlng 4 low-love1 r o b o t  c o n t r o l l o r  based on d i s t r i b u t e d  
miwopocoaaora  Initially th io  coa t ro l lor  w i l l  bar. tho m p . b l l i t y  of cont ro l l ing  e ight  j o i n t  motora[151. This 
c8p.bl l i ty  can eaa i ly  tm extondod to control more t h a t  eight j o i n t r  n o  Zirat ~p.1 ia to central b t h  the PUMA 
560 Am8 and the Univeraa parco Bofhct ing  m n d  B n t r o l l e r a  I n  1989 this cont ro l le r  w i l l  bo uaed to oont ro l  
tho a r e n  WP a p n - l i i n  a r m  current ly  undor doV.lOpOnt a t  the Oak Ridgo Ilational Laboratory undrr cont rac t  to 
the NASA h n g l o y  Research a n t o r  (161. In addltlon, a dis t r lbu ted  mlcropromaacr-&aed c a p u t i n g  f a c i l i t y  l a  
b i n g  developod t o  r e p l a c o  t h e  XicrOVax X I  computer aa t h e  XCn computer. A t  t h e  p r e s e n t  t i n e  o n l y  a 
p r e l i m i n a r y  dosiga is e s t a b l l a h o d  for t h i s  hardwar.. Fi&uro 11.5 s h o v s  a pre1imlnary b l o c k  diagram of t h i s  
computiw f a c l l i t y  and l ta  ln tegra t lon  with tho j o i n t  m n t r o l l o r  aystem. To srumarlze, for  1988-1989 JPL w i l l  
havo tnree main olemonts far  a d r 8 n a d  aanipula ta r  control. Tho# are 1) p rogumahlo  j o i n t  cont ro l le rs  U u t  can 
b. u#d  t o  oontrcl  varicua robota, 2 )  an o w n  u c h l t o c t u r e  d la t r ibu ted  micropomsaor  computiw f a c i l i t y  for 
t r a j e c t o r y  p lanning  and c o n t r o l  of m u l t i p l e  c o o p e r a t i n g  manipula tors ,  and 3)  seven DOP modular s p a c e - l l k o  
manipulators. 
p1.M for ddrODdly &bo= l b 1 b t l O f l %  
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Figure 4.5 Preliminary k c h i t e c t u r t  for X U 4  D l s t r l b u t e d  Microprocessor C a p u t i n g  pac i l l ty  
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5. RkltUlCR UI IWJIP1ILATOU KI1161uTICS, DMIIUCS AND CQITIIOL 
Our research a c t i v i t y  18 in s u p p o r t  o f  both  near- and  long-term goals e s t a b l i a h e d  by the M e  Talerobot 
p r o g a r  In the fo l lowing  we w i l l  doscribe the mala remarah activitios p u r s w d  8y the -up i n  unlpulator  
control and moahuuirat ion 
5.1 m n i p u l a t o r  moutxy m d e l l i n g  
Om of the most impor t an t  funotiona of autommow r o b o t s  la  movement of tholr end-effeotara to  various 
locations i n  t h e  work space. Tasks performed by the80  r o b o t s  rqufre a C8rtsia pos i t i on ing  aocur8oy. 
Exporiaam w i t h  i n d w t r i a l  robots h u  ahown t h a t  althoWI the relative pOsi t ioning acouracy (or reraatability) 
l a  a a t i s f a c t o r y ,  the a b a o l u t e  posi t ioning a c c u r a c y  is not r o o a p t a b l r  this i M c c u r a c y  I8 18rgmly d w  t o  
u a a r t a i n t y  i n  the madputator 's  gaaretric parameter r  Our rerarah has resulkd i n  a parameter iQaUfication 
teebniqw to updata the p a e t r t c  errors of  the manipulator% Bob s lu l s t ion  and actual laboratoxy expari.ents 
bavo ahwn tho v a l i d i t y  of tho teCbniquS 
An aawciated problem w i t h  the geoaetry c a l i b r a t i o n  1s the imerso kimmat ica  problem of 110 a l l e d  new- 
aimple m a n i p u l a t a a  To u t i l i z e  the results obtained frcm the above poae t r lo  oalibration one m u s t  lacorporate 
t h e  improved knowledge of  t h e  l i n k  parameter  errors i n  t h e  forward and i n v e r s e  k i n e m a t i c s  e q u a t i o n s  o f  t he  
ca l ibra ted  robot k d i l i o s t i o n  o f  the inverse 
kinematiua, unfortunately,  is not so easy. It is w a l l  known 1171 t h a t  for a larga class o f  robota tho imrerso 
I d n u a t l o  so lu t ion  can b. obtained i n  a c l o r d  form. Tbo condition for the exiatana OC an an8lyUc aalution is 
t h a t  a t  l e a a t  three coarwcutivo i o i n t  axes must internact a t  om point (a *simpla* arm). The poat-calibratod 
model o f  t h e  robot .  which more a o o u r a t e l y  r e p r e a e n t s  t h e  p h y s i c a l  system, is t h a t  o f  a non-simple one. The 
imerr  kimmat ic  equat ions a r e  solved by first f i n d i n g  t h e  cloMd form s o l u t i o n  for M e  ideal m o d . 1  M d ' t h e n  
computing s m a l l  v a r i a t i o n s  to  be added t o  t h e  j o i n t  a n g l e s  by u t i l i z i n g  t h e  J a c o b i a n  o f  t h e  p o s t - c a l i b r a t e d  
m c d a l .  For more d e t a i i  nee references [181-[20]. 
5.2 Ebdel-bard Dual Am Control 
Modification of  the forward kinematio equat ions is very a i m p l r  
The topic  o f  mult ip le  robot control  is r e l a t i v e l y  mw i n  robot ics  remarch. The &t.etmion of  robt control 
tacbnlpwa t o  the cam of mult ip le  manipulators is mcessitated by realities e n a u n t e m d  both f o r  u n i p u l a t i n g  
mall objeots  and for h a n d l i q  large w o r k p i e n s  The manipulation o f  o b j e c t s  normally roqulrea a t  least two 
hands t o  s i m u l t a n e o u s l y  p o s i t i o n  and  r e o r i e n t  t h e  o b j e c t  so t h a t  e i t h e r  one  o r  both hands can perform t h e i r  
r e s p e c t i v e  task& 
Our r e s e a r c h  i n  t h i s  a r e a  h a s  been based o n  t h e  d e r i v a t i o n  o f  t h e  e q u a t i o n s  o f  motion  i n  t h e  n o - c a l l e d  
Operational Space (or Cartesian sta te  space). Ye assume a general cas of n mopera t ing  robota which =e h o l d i n g  
-am objec t  r igidly.  This object  nay also be constrained from motion i n  om or more dimensions by M e x t e r n a l  
environment Q u a t i o n 8  o f  motion are derived using the Lagrange mul t Ip l ia r  tachniqua It is assumed t h a t  e a c h  
manipulator 1s equipped w i t h  a f o r c d t o r q w  Jsnnor cnpab le  of measuring three  orthoganal forces and fwques i n  a 
given coordinate frama n e  aim is to control the p o s i t i o n  o f  the  objec t  and i t a  i n t e r a c t i o n  forces u i t h  the 
environment  i n  t h e  s e n s e  o f  hybr id  c o n t r o l  o f  Raibert and C r a i g  [21]. U t i l i z i n g  t h e s e  dynamics e q u a t i o n s  a 
decoupling c o n t r o l l e r  i n  configuration space is designed to  control  both the pos i t ion  and the in te rac t icn  forces 
of the object  w i t h  the  environment. Preliminary s imula t ion  s tudies  on a s imple system which cons is t s  of a pair 
of two-l ink m a n i p u l a t o r s  h o l d i n g  a l o a d  which i n t e r a c t s  u i t h  a n  e n v i r o n n e n t  have shown t h a t  tbe c o n t r o l  
technique y ie lds  exce l len t  results. For more d e t a i l s  please refer t o  re ferences  1221 and [231. 
5.3 Adaptive Control of #nipulators  
Adaptive control  o f f e r s  an appealing so lu t ion  to  the  control  poblem. I n  adapt ive robot  control methods. 
ne i tber  the complex mathematical model of the robot  dynamics nor a 9  knowledge o f  the robot  parameters or the 
payload a r e  r e q u i r e d  t o  g e n e r a t e  t h e  c o n t r o l  ac t ion .  Adapt ive c o n t r o l  methods f a l l  i n t o  two d i s t i n c t  
categories, i n d i r e c t  and direct. I n  d i r e c t  adapt ive control  methods the cont ro l  a c t i o n  is generated d i r e c t l y .  
u i thout  pior plrameter  es t imat ion  Research i n  t h i s  area was s t a r t a d  by t h e  appl ica t ion  of adaptive control 
techniqws t o  control  the manipulator i n  j o i n t  space. Research was then extended t o  tbe cont ro l  of  manipulators  
in Cartesian space. E'urther research resul ted i n  a n  adapt ive control  technique for simultaneous p s i t i o n  and 
force control  of  manipula tors  Host recent ly ,  an adapt ive c o n t r o l l e r  was formulated for the control  of m u l t i p l e  
cooparating r o b o t s  Simulation s t u d i e s  on two l i n k  manipulators have shown exce l len t  r e s u l t s  f o r  all o f  the 
above adapt ive control lers .  Additional d e t a i l  is contained i n  references [241-[271. 
6. ONCLOSIONS AND NNRE RESEARCH DIRECTION 
0 
Most of the  Robotics and Teleoperators Research Cmup's reaearch a c t i v i t y  i n  the manipulator control area 
is of a t h o r e t i c a l  mtura  Hucb e f f o r t  and further research  w i l l  be required t o  inplement the  proposed c o n t r o l  
a lgor i thms.  S e v e r a l  impor tan t  r e a l i s t i c  problems such a s  arm f r i c t i o n  and backlash,  j o i n t  f l e x i b i l i t y .  
computational complexity r e s u l t i n g  i n  low sampling r a t e s ,  finite measurement reso lu t ion  and measuraent  n o i s e  
w i l l  have to be considered before a robust c o n t r o l l e r  can be r e a l i z e d  Further  theore t ica l  work i n  m u l t i p l e  
cooperative am control  and redundant art. control  is curren t ly  being.carrled, out. 
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Chaos Motion in Robot Manipulatoors 
i 
i 
i 
( 
/that a simple two-link planar nuripulator exhibits a phenomenon 
of global instability in a subspace of its configuration space. A numerical example, as well 
as results ot a graphic simulation,is given. 
The p of unpredictabillty in deterministic mechanical systems without random 
d la turbances d more than a century ago in connection with turbulence motion. A new 
interest in as aroused only recently when It became clear that even low order 
determinist systems can be unpredictable from any practical point of v im.  A 
classical ex on-Hellce system (1) [2] 
represents 8 case of a well pos rministic conservative system with only two degrees of 
freedom. While ( 1 )  cannot be sol lytically for arbitrary initial values, it can be 
integrated numerically. Menon and H in 1964, and the results showed that for the 
system energy above E=1/6. a phase port mingly random, while for the E=1/12 <for. 
energy level8 above C=l/8, while for ( 1) exhibits traditional smooth curves 
(Piq. 1) .  During the last twenty ye ce of chaos in nonlinear dynamic systems 
becare a well established fact. 
Another type of chaos that is important for u well demonstrated by equation (2). 
X(n+l) = 2*X(n) MOD(1) (21 
we are shifting the For a binary representation of Xln). it simply states that 
decimal point in X one bit right and throwing out an integer easy to see that (2) 
has an analytical solution (3) 
X(nl = 2n*X(OI MOD(1I (3) 
but to compute a result for a given N, one must know exactly N bits in the initial value of 
X ( 0 ) .  
This example demonstrates a case of orbital instability that was first studied in [ i ] .  
Equation (3) is a case in which an initial separation between two close solutions grows 
exponentially along the trajectories. Of course for any real dynamical system, orbital 
instability can exist only for the general coordinates that don’t increase ths system’s total 
energy. It is worth mentioning here that while an exponential “explosion” of solutions is 
very well known in the Linear System Theory, there it only means that a linear system 
description cannot be used, and the system moves toward its limited circle or breaks dorm as 
a result of too high stresses. Conversely, an orbital instability in nonlinear systems does 
not lead to an alternative stable equilibrium. and the system description 1s done. in the 
framework of Newtonian mechanics. without any simplification and linearization. 
If. aeontric Appr08ch. 
For our future discussion. a geometrical representation of orbital instability airy be 
useful. Let us start from an example of an inertial motion of a single particle X on a 
smooth surface S. In’ the absence of external forces. a point mas* M would mcve along ‘the 
geodesics line on this surface. It is shown in differential geometry 151 that the distance 
between two initially close geodesics io 
d(t) = do*exp(tG 1 I 4 1  
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where do is an initial separation, G - Gaussian curvature. and t io a trajectory parameter 
not necessarily time. One c8n see from ( 4 )  that for a negative surface curvature the 
separation increases exponentially. Such a case is shown in Fig. 2. Alternatively, for the 
surfaces with a positive curvature, separation is bounded by its initial value. 
This geometrical representation is very important for a question of systea orbital 
stability. Indeed if it is possible to find a space where the system behavior can be 
described as an inertial motion of a single particle, one need examine only the sign of a 
space Gaussian curvature without solving the equations theaselves [ 4 ] .  
For the case of conservative finite-degree-of-freedom systems, such a space is very well 
known. It is a configuration spacf with a metric tensor corresponding to the structure of the 
system kinetic energy 141. Let q fi=l..Hl denote generalized coordinates. and the kinetic 
energy is 
then a should be used as a new metric tensor for the configuration space. In (5) and 
therea#Jer. summation is assumed upon repeated indexes. In such constructed space, the 
solution for the free motion of the original system will correspond to an inertial motion of 
a single particle of a unit mass along the geodesic lines 1 5 . 6 1 .  
For this netrlcs triangle. equality is not true any more. Now an elementary arc is 
ds2 = ai,dqidqj ( 6 )  
and ds2 can be less. greater, or equal to the sum of dqi2. The siqn of the resulting Gaussian 
curvature is connected to thls relation. An illustration of a two dimensional case i; shown 
in Fig. 3. 
In the rest of the paper, we are going to show that a free frictionless motion of a 
simple mechanical system of a two-link planar manipulator. in the absence of gravity, can 
demonstrate orbital instability that can be characterized as a “weak chaos“ [4l. 
1x1.  Solution for a Two-link Arm. 
A model for a two-link planar manipulator is shown in Fiq.4. Angles f l  and f2 can 
be chosen as generalized coordinates ql, q2. System klnetlc snerqy is 
where I and I2 are moments of inertia, m - mass of the link 2, L - lenqth of link 1. and lq 
is the distance from B to the center of inertia of the link 2. 
The curvature of the resulting two dimensional space can be computed explicitly 
~ = a 2  = m*L*lg* (a2+[m’L*lg*sinff2-fl I )2i2+cosr f2-fl) ( 8  
and differential equations for f l  and f2 can be solved numerically. 
Fig.5 gives the region on (fl.f2) plane where G is posltive and therefore the system 1 1  
orbitally unstable. In other words folded arm conf igurac-ons are orbitally unstable. and 
extended a m  configurations are orbitally stable. 
One can see from ( 8 )  that the sign of the curvature G depends only on the ~ s ( : ~ - f ~ )  
IV. Ilurerical Simulation. 
For a numerical simulation, we chose parameter values that had been used for  a real 
manipulator [ 7 j . 
I = 0.126. I2 = 0.075, m = 4.970 
tl= 0.21. 19 = 0.04a5 ( 9 )  
The system was exercised in the following way. For various initlal conditions. t w o  arn; 
were run with a slight difference in their start points. The time history. confiquratiori 
plane trajectories, as well as graphical animation of :he ar-s themselves had been -‘:splayed. 
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A l s o  w e  computed and graphically displayed a running estimation of a Lyapunov exponent for 
the f l - f l  
Lltf = [Ln(d(t)/do)l/t (10) 
where d(t) is the difference between the arms in the value of an internal angle (f2(tf- 
fl(t)). It had been shown [ e ]  that a motim is chaotic I f  
L(t) --> c >O; when t --> inf (11) 
Integration was done by iasing Runge-Kutta with adaptive size steps. To avoid the intluence of 
numerical errors, integration was repeated with a tolerance parameter varying more than an 
order of magnitude. All runs gave the s a p .  -xlts within desired tolerance. 
v. Result.. 
While the fact of positive but not constant Curvature over the whole space is a 
necessary but not sufficient condition for the orbital stability, the opposite is true. A 
system is orbitally unstable i f  the curvature of the space defined by (5),(6) is negative in 
all points. 
Since there are "good" and "bad" regions on the f l  vs f2 plane (as shown on Fig.5). to 
get definite results it would be desirable to find an initial condition that would keep the 
system only in the region with positive or negative curvature. However it is clear, that if 
one can hope to find a trajectory that stays completely In the "good" region ( G > O ) ,  there is 
no trajectory that would stay in the region with orbital instability. Indeed. any solution 
for the fa-f is of MOD(1PI1, and the separation can not grow indefinitely without forcing an 
arm to "unfotd". 
In our simulation we fouhd a case when an arm starting from unfolded position would stay 
there. In that case the original difference between the arm almost did not grow as can be 
seen from Fig.6a. This case will be further referred to as Case I. Its initial conditions 
were : 
arml : f l  = 80. f 2  = 95 [dg]. i 1  = 300. i2 = 0 [dg/sec] 
arm2 : fl = 8 0 .  f2 = 37 [dqj, i, = 300. f 2  = 0 [dg/secl 
For the arm started from a folded position a small initial difference grew very f a s t  as 
could be seen from Fiy.6b. Fig.6~ shown a r m  in one of the intermediate positions. It is 
clear how far apart they become. The initial conditions for the Case I1 were : 
arml : f l  = 80, f 2  = 200 [dgj. f l  = 300, f 2  = 0 [dg/secl 
arm2 : f l  = 8 0 ,  f 2  = 202 [dg!. i ,  = 300, t 2  = 0 [dg/sec] 
The estimate of the Lyapunov exponent for the Case I clearly goes to zero. while 
Case 11 stayed positive at least during the time of observation - Fig.7a.b. It is not clear 
nevertheless that it will never go to zero. due to the reasons described above (crossing both 
good as well as bad regions). 
VI. Discussion. 
A phenornenon of chaotic motion has been theoretically found and numerically illustrated 
for a simple mechanical system of a two-link manipulator. It nas been shown that a fTlded 
arm is oroitally unstable, opposite to an extended one. 
While the assumption of a nonfriction. zero gravity environment is quite unrealistic. w e  
believe that our finding warrants further and more detailed investigations of the described 
phenomena. It is quite possible that low-friction, =any degrees of freedom redundant flexible 
arms of the future will exhibit more complicated behavlor that could lead to orbital 
instability under more realistic conditions. 
The importance of the geodesics in the configuration space with metric ai, as minimum 
time trajectories has been recantly shown by X.G. Shin and N.D. McKay (9). Our result 
suggests that an open loop control should not be used in the region with negative curvature 
since trajectories there rapidly diverge. 
A question of a closed loop control in the area of negative curvature also deserves 
more detailed investigation. While it had been shown that a simple P I D  control under the same 
conditions (no friction and no gravity) makes an arbitrary robot manipulator asymptotically 
stable (101 it is not clear how trajectory curvature affects an admissible sampling rate. 
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VII. Conclwlon. 
Using 8 geometric approach we have shown that 8 simple robot manipulator can be orbitally 
uncltable depending on its configuration. A numerical simulation supported this finding. W e  
feel that further efforts in this direction will help better understanding of the dynamical 
properties of such complicated nonlinear systems as robot manipulators. 
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Effect of Control Sampling Rates on Model-Based 
Manipulator Control Schemes 
P.K. K k I a  
Carnegie-Mellon University 
Pittsburgh, PA 15213 
indcpcndent joint control schemes and establish a framework Tor comparing their trajcetory tracking 
performance. *-Cxpcrimc.nts sliow that  within each schcrrie I he trajectory tracking accuracy varics slightly 
with the change of %e sampling rate. flowever, at low sampling rates the computed-torque scheme oiitpcrformr 
the indcpendcnt joint control scheme. Based on conclusively establivh the 
importance of high sampling rates as they restilt in # 
utarion of the inverse dynamics, we hare dcvelopcd a high-speed and 
rlic coniput&on cif inverse dyn.imirz has becn custoniizcd for the CYL‘ 
f 1 m.r ha: been .achieved 151. ’I’o obtain .an accuratc model we have 
aruneters frum the engineering drawings of the CMU UD Arm I1 by 
illow and holitl cylinders, prisms, . t n d  rcctangul.tr p.xdlelopipeds. We 
ntify tlie dyminics p.iratnc~ers is] whiLh h;ts hren implemented on the 
DI) .\rm 11 an 
CMU DD Arm 
the computed-torque schrme. 
In our previous research, we investigated the cfrect of high sampling rate dynamics compcnsation in model- 
b;ued manipulator control tnethods. Specifically, we compared the compukd-torque behenic which utilizes the 
complete dynamics model of the manipulator with the independent joint control scheme [SI and the fecdforward 
compensation method [lo]. The control schemes were implemented on the ChlU DD Arm I1 with a sampling 
period of 2 ms. in this paper, we investigate the effect of reducing the sampling rate on the trajectory tracking 
performance of manipulator control rnetlids. Wc first compare the pcrformance of each xhenie as the  sampling 
rate b changed. Sext., we also compare the relative performance of both the compukd-torque and the 
independent joint control schema at digerent sampling rates. 
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This paper b organized as follows: In Section 2, we present an overview of the manipulator control schemes 
that have k e n  iniplementcd and evaluated on thc CMU DD Arm It. The clrsign of controllers is discussed in 
Section 3 and the real-time experimental results arc presented and interpreted in Section 4. Finally, in Section 5 
we summarize this paper. In thc Appendix, we describe our experimental hardware r t o p .  
2. Manipulator Control Techniques 
The robot control problem revolves around the computation of the actuating joint mrqun/forccs to follow the 
desired trajectory. The dynamiu  of a manipulator are described by a set of highly nonlinear and coupled 
differential equations. The complete dynamic model of an Ndegrcer-of-freedom manipulator is described by: 
r = D(6)e + h(@,d) + g(6) (1) 
where r is the N-vector of t h e  actuating torques; D(6) is the N x N  position dependent manipulator inertia 
matrix;. h(0,B) is the N-vector of Coriolis and centrifugal torques; 4 0 )  is the .V-vcctor of gravitational torques; 
and 0,6 and 6 arc N-vectors of the joint accelerations, velocities and positions, respectively. 
This complex description of the system makes the desigii of controllers a difficult task. To circumvent the 
difficulties the control cngiiieer o f k n  assumes e simplified model to proceed with the colicroller design. 
Iiillustrial i i i . i ~ i i ~ ~ ~ l a t o ~ ~  .irr ii-u.illy c ont rollivl Iiy I iiiivtwtiiind I'II)-ivlii~ i i~l i*~~i*~i~l i~i i~ j~i i i i  roiii ro l  .triit'tiiirs 
ilesignrit ciiider the ;wiii:ii)i ioii tli it thc c l y i i . i i i i i ~ b  id the liiiks .ire i i i i c  uiipld .riicl Iiiiv.ir. TIw c o i t i  rullr.r$ basd 
on sdch ;In overly wriiiti5ed dyri.inrics inorlc.1 rwil& iii low spccds of trprJtiiJii .md ~ v c r ~ h u o t  (1- thc. rid-clfcctor. 
To establish a frainc!work for coiiipnrinX thr ywforfnance there two schcines, we cowirlcr llic coiitrol law in 
lwo stepy; computation of the corriin~ndecl aceclrration aiid coinliiitalion of the contrul lorclue. T h c  cuirinianded 
joint accrlrrations ui can be coinpiited in one of :he following tlirce ways: 
u,  = KP(Bd - 0) - Kv6 
u2 = Kp(Od-O) Kv(id-i)  
uy = K P d  (0 -8) + K,(dd-6) + 0,  
where K and KL, are iV.< .V diagbnal position and velocity gain matricev. respcctivcly. The X-vcctors Od and 0 
are the c!tkrect and measured joint positions. rcspcctivrly, and the " . " iii~licatcs the time derivative of the 
vari.illes. \Vhcrear only thc position error and the velocity damping is  uwtl in  12), the commanded accelcration 
Yignal in (3) iiscs a velocity feedforward term. and the commanded acceleration signal in (4 )  uses l o t h  the 
velocity and acceleration Tcedforward terms. The idea is to increase the speed of response by incorporating a 
reedforward term. 
The fundamental difference between the independent joint control schcmes and the modrl-based schetne?r lies 
in the second step in the control law, Le., the method of coniputing the applied control torque signals from the 
commanded Jcceleration signals. If the vector of actuating joint torquer r is  computed from the commanded 
acceleration signal under the assumption that the joint inerttar, are constant, then we obtain an independent 
joint control scheme. On the other h3nd. if the actuating torques r are computed from the inverse dynamics 
model in (1) then we obtain the computed-torque scheane. 
\Ye have implemented computed-torque and the independent joint control schemes md compared their real- 
time performance Y a function of the sampling rate. These schcmes are described in the sequel. 
Indeuendcnt Joint Control 
In this scheme, linear PD control lows were designed Tor each joint based on the assumption tha t  the joints we 
decoupled and linear. The control torque r applied to the joints at each sampling instant is: 
where J is the constant IVX .\'diagonal matrix of link iner t ia  3t a typical position. 
r = Jui (5) 
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"him rheme utilircs nonlinear feedback to dacwple the manipulator. The control torque t h computed h tho 
inverse dynamics equation in (I), wing the commanded acceleration ui i n s h i d  d the rneuurtd ucekrat ion d: 
r -- D(o)u, + K(o,~) + p"ce) (6) 
where the * - inrlieate that  the entimated values d the dynamics parainelerr arc u d  in t h r  computation. 
The real-time contrul experiments wing thrsc schrmrs have I m n  ycrfortncd with the CMU DO Arni If. Also, 
we have uaccl the Equation 4 ?o compute the accrlrrrtions for both the computed-tnrqirc md the indepndcnt  
joint rnntrol scheme-. I l c l o r ~  proceeding with tlic daign  d thc  contrnller g i n  matrices, wc nmd co tleterinine 
the order and tr.mder function of the individual joint drive aystcms. We achieved thin by perrorming frequency 
response rxpcriments. T h r  dctails of thew experiments are presented in [9,6]. 
3. Controller Design 
The prkirmancc or the nonlincar CT Jelicme and llie linear IJC scheme can be compared only if thc aame 
criteria ore used for dcnign of the controller gain matrices. Fnrtunately, this ir posnibk because the  gain 
inatricrs K ant1 Kv appear only in the commanded acrclerations which arc the same (bpat ionn (2)-( I)) for bath 
CI' aiid 1 J e  whemn.  Thus, whether wc imglcmcnt the simplistic independent joint control srhrine or the 
sophisticated coiiipiitcd-torque whemc, we arr faced with the prohlein of cirsigning the gain rnatric-s K and 
Kv. Thew matricer arc chosen to satisfy thc specified output rcsponsc criterion. P 
3.1. Design of C a i n  Mntrieei for lndependent  Joint C o n t r o l  
Thc closed loop transfer function rclrting the input 9 k, the measured output 8 for joint j u  9 J 
0) s26+s7kv,+kp1 - -  -
s2 t kwls f kp, (7) 
where f=l  if velocity feedforward is included and zero otherwise, and 6=1 if acceleration feedforward is 
inrludcd and zero otherwise. T h r  closed-loop characteristic equation in all the three cases IS, 
s2 + kuJ" + kp, = 0 
and i ts rook arc .rpccified to obtain a stable response. The complete closed-loop response of the system ir 
governed by both the zeros and the poler of the system. In the absence of any reedforward terms, the response h 
governed by the poles of the transrer function. 
Since it is desired that  none of the joints overshoot the commanded position or the response be critically 
danipd .  our choice of the matrices K and Kv must be such that  their elements satisfy the condition: P 
ku, = 2% for j = 1 ,....., 6 (9) 
Brsicir~. in order to .uhieve a high disturbance rejection ratio or high stiffness it is also necessary to choose the 
position gain matrix K as large IS possiblr which results in a large Kv. 
P 
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(7pon subrtitutins the right hand aide of either (2). (3) or (4) iri the above quat inn,  we obtain the clbxd-loop 
input-outpiit transfer fiincrion of the system. 7 h c  rln3ud-loupcfiar.~cbriaric qurtion in all the three caves is: 
*2 + kl,,s -t kp, = 0 
where k , anit k are the velocity and position gains for the j-th joint. Upon comparing (8) and (IO), we obtria 
the rrlationshirn ' I  1'1 
if7!- !iJfq and k 1m,& ilJq 
k ,  -kPl a'> 1'1 
which suggest that the gains of the IJC scheme are also the gains of the CT scheme. This equality must be 
expected b w n u r  the closed-loop characteristic equation for both the independent joint control and the 
computed-torque scheme is the same. 
3.3. G a i n  Selection 
The gain matrices KP and Kv are a function of the  sampling rate of the control system 131. The higher the 
qmpling rate the largcr the value5 of K and KY can be chosen. Since the df fness  (or disturbance rejection 
property) of the system is governed by t i e  p i t i o n  gain matrix a higher sampling r a k  implies higher s t i l lnca 
also. In practice the choice of the velocity gain KI, is limited by the noise present in the velocity meuurerncnt. 
We dctcrminrd the upper limit of the velocity gain experimentally: we xt the position gain ta zero and 
incrcasccl the velocity gain of each joint until the unrnodeled high-frequency dynamics of the system were excikd 
by the noise introduced in the velocity measurrment. This value of Kv rcprescnts the maximum dlowable 
velocity gain. We chose 80% of the maximum vrlocity gain in order to obtiun as high value of the position gain 
SI possible and still be well within the stability limits with respect to the unmdcled high frequency dynamica. 
The rlcmcnts of the position gain matrix K wcrc computed to satisfy the crirical damping condition in (0) and 
also achieved the maximum disturbance rejection ratio. The clemcnta of the velocity and position gain mat r ica  
used in the implementation of the control xhcmes are listed in Table 1. 
P 
4. E x p e r i r n e n t s  and Results 
1%. tirst trajcrfur? I+ c-huwIi t o  br wriplr ,mi! r i h l i ~ i h  h w  h i 1  r.lpnhli *if j irm d i n g  insight i n f n  thr rffrrt of 
11) nwiiirs com~ien~:ttion. In this Lrajrrtory wily joint '2 miivrs M hilr  :ill 1 hi. uthrr p i n t s  arc conimanclrd to hold 
their zcro ;io-ition~ .inn can tir rnvi-innril f rom thr  srhriii.itic c1iagr.m in Figlirr 1 lotnt 2 IS ronimsnrlrcl tn 
stzrt from i t s  irrn p i i~ t ion  .riicl rrarh the pidiein of I 5 rail in 0 7.i wr-ontls. i t  rmiaiiiq .it [hi- ~ i n ~ i t i o n  for an 
intrrvd of fl 7 ;  w-cuniis ahcr  *A hirh it  is rrqiiirrd to rrtiirn to it\ hoinr pobition i n  fl 75 scronds Ttic points nF 
diwmtinuity, in the* trajectory. wrrr juinrd hy a f i f th-cirh polynonii,tl to mzinfain this continuity of position, 
vriority and arrrlrration along the thrre wemrnt-i. Thr tli.sirrd pu~ition. xrlnrity .ind .irrrlrration tra~cctorrrs 
for jeiint 2 arc, drpirtrtl in k'igurc 2. The maximuin b r h  ity and arrrlrratiuii (61 be attained hy p i n t  ? .trc 2 
racl/sec and (1 r.icf:zrc', rrspccfivrly. 
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The position tracking performance of joint 2 for both the CT and IJC schemes, for a control sampling rate of 
Mo 112 (corrcspondiiig to a control sampling period of 5 ais), is depicted in Figure 3. The corresponding position 
and velocity tracking errors lite presented in Figures 4 aid 5, rcapectively. We also depict the position tracking 
error of joint 1 in Figure 6 for both thc CT and IJC schemes. We note that the CT scheme outperforms t h e  IJC 
scheme. For cxaniylc. in the case or joint 2 the maximuirr position tracking error for CT scheme u 0.03 rads 
while for the IJC scheme it is 0.45 rads, approximately. In an earlier paper [e], we had cornparel both the GT 
and 1JC schemes with a control sampling period of 2 nu. It must  be noted that in the earlier reported 
experiments 191 the gains were selected for a control sampling period of 2 ms whereas in the present experiments 
the gains have been selected for a control sampling period of 5 ms. To put the results in perspective. we recall 
tha t  in the earlier experiment the maximum position tracking error for the CT method was 0.022 rads while lor 
the IJC method it waa 0.036 rads. From the above obstrvations i t  may be deduced that increasing the control 
sampling period from 2 to 5 ms resulb in a noteworthy degradation of the performance of the UC scheme. A 
similar increase in the sampling rate also improves the performance of the  CT scheme. 
In Figure 7, we depict the performance of the CT scheme as the sampling rate b increased from 200 Hz to 500 
Hz. In this c u e  the position and velocity gain matrices were determined for a sampling rate of 200 Iiz and they 
remained fixed cveii when the sampling r a k  waa increased ta 500 IIz. Thus, Figure 7 presents the relative 
perforinanre of the CT method as a function of the  sampling rate only. We note that  the trajectory tracking 
prformancc for both 200 iIz and 500 IIz sampling r a t a  is comparable and h u  n o t  changed in any appreciable 
:ii.innw .\ctIi ,111 i i i t  it*;l* in I ~ I .  wiiipliiig r.ilc,. FiI:iirc 3 drpic t a  th*  r t . d t 5  fur t l i e .  1.K i r i A u c l  ~1ic.n ;I 4iiiilar 
chiicriiiii nt \\.I* Iwrfortnrd. I n  this case .rlso we do not trbaerve my apiircci ible rhaiige in yduriiiirncc wlicn 
oiily the ~.mirIiicg rate is changeif. 
Thus .  lroni the above WI of expcrimrnts the following conclusions may k drawn: 
1 If thl gaiiis arc selec tcd for A lowtar sariipliiig rate and then if the saiiii~liri~; rate is inocacd ,  while 
kwping the gains fixed, there is no appreciable improveuient in the peiforiiiaiicc of b t h  the C T  arid 
thc IJC sclinirs. 
2. ,It lowr  sampling rates the CT xlieme oiitprrfornis the IJC inctliod. I:ven though the iliaturbance 
rCJl 'Ct i lJ l i  r.rtiu of h t l r  the schemes is  diiiriiii~hed, it docs not appreciably Sfcct the C T  ~rietliod 
brcnisc of tlir coiiiprn.tstion for tlic norilinrar and coupling tcriiis. Whereas it affects the IJC 
irictho~l Lccauae the disturbance that IS cuirstitutctI by the noriliiiear an11 the  coupling krtar  in riot 
rcpctrcl apprccialrly. 
1. If the rii.rxirnurn po3,ible gains arc bclcctcd for the chosen sampling rates thcn the performance of CT 
A similar at a h i g h c ~  sampling rate is better than i t s  prrforinance at a lower sarnpling rate. 
coniluwm is drawn for the IJC bchcme also. 
Oiir Ifit conhaion is especially significant because it suggests that  a higlirr saiiipling rate does not only imply 
improved performance but it alio allows us  cu achieve high stiffness. It 15 clcsirable for a irianipulator to have 
high s:iffnes.r so that the effect of unpredictable external disturbances on the trajectory tracking performance is 
rrgiirficantly reduced. 
5. Summary 
In this paper, we have presenred the first experimental evaluation of the effect of the sampling rate on the 
performance of both the computed-torque and the independent joint control schemes. We have discussed the 
dc-ign of the controller gains for both the independent joint control and the computed-torque schemes and 
cstablishcd a framework for the comparcson of their trajectory tracking performance. Based on our experiments 
we have demonstrated that the computed-torque scheme exhibits a better performance than the independent 
joint control scheme. Our experiments also show that high sampling iates are important because they result in a 
stiffer system tha t  is cppable of effectively rejecting unknown external disturbances. 
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1. The CMU DD Arm 11 
We have developed, at CMU, the concept of directdrive robots in which the links are directly eoupld to the 
motor shaft. Thr construction eliiinatcr undesirable properties like friction a id  gear backlaah. The CMU DD 
Arm U [14] b the second wrsion of the CMU directdrive manipulator and ir designcd to be fader, lighter and 
more acruratc than ita predecessor CMI; 111) Artit I I“). N’v 11;ivc ciwcl l.rii*ltk*s r:*rc-wrt Ii III;,~II~*I I)(’ tc,rcIile 
motors driven by current cuntroll4 trrrrplifiws io ;uliicvc a u,rqcic eontmlle~t juicit drive sysrr~n. 'rice SC,\lt~i- 
type cor~figuratioii nf the u t i i  reduces the thc turq.rc rcquircniriib of the first iwo joints aid &I1 simplifics the 
dynamic model of the ami. To whicve the dcmired accuracy, we UM very high ~irccisinn ( I G  bi(r/rotation) rotary 
abaoluk encoders. The YI:I weighs approximately 70 pounds and ia drsigncd tu achieve maximum joint 
acCekCr&3M of 10 ra+ccz. 
Tbe hardware of the DD Arm Il control system consist. of three integral componetrrs: the Motorola 3r168030 
microcompukr, the Marinco processor and the TMS-320 microprocessor-based individual joint controllers. We 
have ako developed the customized Newton-Eukr equations for the CMU DD Arm II and achieved a 
computation time of 1 mr by implementing tlicsc on the Mnrinco processcr. The details of the cristomized 
algorithm, hardware configuration and the numerical values of the dynamiu parameters are preacntcd in [SI. 
Joint (j) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
LINU L- 
Trmsfcr Function (L) kp, 
J,s’ 
1 
12.3s’ 
1 
2.75 3.33 - 
15.0 7.5 
256.0 32.0 
- 
23’ 
1 
0.25s‘ 
1 
0.007s’ 
1 
0.0062 
1 
0.0003s’ 
- 
1285.0 71.5 - 
625.0 50.0 
1110.0 50.0 
-
- 
Table 1: Transfer Functions and G ~ M  of Individual Links 
F igwc  I: Scltrrnaiic DiaKrarri of 3 Dol: PD Arrci I1 
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t-uhwhot toba mu3ipllston 
ta- dmbpments 
maolmentr at the end- 
a n i s ~ a r m  
to resolve redun- 
a n  generate maoipuhtor trajectories that 
if the intcmxtkms of the conmain t SIK- 
1 facer are cbvactniztd in a sufficientty simple way. 
manipulators is the peacnce of h'gutaritiea 
that do nat pass through 01 near singulariti 
thacfon: focused 011 steking 
tively to a stop for this 
broad categories: I d  optimization or glo 
at the kinematic or at the dynamic level. 
M a t  tesearch has imtohrtd the &tananis 01 I d  radurkm c: the redundpncy thraugh use of the psrudo-invm 
There locrJ tdmiquu deal with the inamtanam Lincautia d moth, id., motitxi which is l0cl;Uy optimbrd by 
tal aaavtment fnrm tbe current am state. 
G W  optinrizntioa minimba llome performoncc index arrasr a whde tn&tozy, a d  hence sbould perfom bat 
than I d  Snimiptioa. Yet the complexity of problem fonnulatkm and the computational iateractibility have rtrtrictcd d 
use of global OptimiZntian schemes for redundant mnnipulotar. 
The advantages d the local optimization methods aver global methods ut twofoid the simplicity of problem formul 
tion and the relativefy an& amount of computation requirai for the algorithm. The llDoipu amount of computation assoch 
with kmI methuh offen the pomibiiity of real-lime control of the mmipul.ton. The local technique. hoarever. may I) 
rhvoyr be duirabk for coatrohg redundant arms. [2] showed motium of a redundant manipuiator fobving c l o d  ha 
mjcctoria are Bemrplly not c l d  in joint space trajcctOria. [31 prwed that, without a modification, the genetplized invcr 
method need not ma d d  lirintmaticaliy singular configurations. Since the local optimization method only innantancan 
minimim a givca criterion, it docs not guarantee a global minimum and may cven ruult in a diaastrow manipulator nrotL 
Oa thc other hand, the global optimization technique emsum a solution with a global minimum. Real-time m u  
based on gkbd techniques is problematic. due to the heavy computational requirements. The global technique may k p 
fectfy adequate for canmody enccuntcred industrial problems rquiring repetitive motion. sin- a specific soiution win 
d Wcr and aver again. 
[4). 
3 .1Lacrr l~Elmlotkao lRcdl l l l ldur~  
the M m  Penrac generalized inverse) of the Jacobian J: 
M a t  local kinematic tcchniqvcs resolve redundancy at the vellocity level by usiag the pseud&x.wene JT (also known 
i =Ji 
6 = J* i +(I-J*J) 6, 
Jr = JT(J:V1 
where 
f = 
O= 
6 dimensional velocity vector d the manipulator end 
n> 6 dimensional joint angle vector 
I$= arbitraryjointvector 
(I-JTJ) 4, is the projection of d, into the null space of jacob and corrspwds to 3lf-motion of the linkage that d m  I 
move tke end effector. 
This approach is attractive in two ways. Fint. the pseudo-inverse has a least squares property that can minimizc exc 
sive joint velacitia and make smoother motion. Second, the redundancy that is available is succinctly characterized by I 
aull-rpace of the Jacobian. Measurea related to this formulation can be uscd to achieve some objective, ir., to  avoid p 
limits, siogularitiu and obstaclu [5,6,4. A weighted pseu&inverse (different from the null-space vector) can be uscd 
angen high and low priority of variables [8$ 
The Moore-Penrmc gencalizcd invoice is problema:ic, hawcver, in that it is nonconservathe [Z]. Repetitive mati 
pkmed with the pseudo-inverse done necd not follow a repetitive path m jointspace. 
33  G W  Klnrmltk R a d o k  d RedPad.acy 
Nakamura [ll] presented a method bascd on Pontryagin's Maximum Principle for globally optimizing a given coal hr 
tion for problems involving both kinematics and dynamics. An integral performance index of the foUawing type is minimii 
over a desired trajcc!ory: 
where r, and r, an the initial and fiial time respcckively. For exarnple, p=6%+kw, where k is a coastant and w is !he ma 
@atability index, was used by Ill]. Pontryagins Maximum Principle is Then applied to Equation 4 and Equation 2 whid 
treated as an ordinary optimal m t r o l  problem of a dynamic system with f! as an Input vector. The Hamiltonian accordin! 
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8 r i  time p b & m  with a liad time problem with a f i i  kft brnd ead-point d a frce right hand endpoint bgiven by 
where 
mry h t  and r o h g  tbe following 2a differential qu8thw 
H & . g . t . & = ~  Q 
is an auxiliary variable vcctar. The global ldutiaD 3 then given by choaing a 6 that mpximlzes the H d t c m i a a  at 
where Equation 6 ir the 8 a m ~  Y Equatim 2. 
33 CUml K k t k  Raotatlam d Rcdau(mry 
acceleration lwel, the kinematics equations are rewritten in the tollawing form: 
F a  p b k  kluding dynamia, a state vector x=bTiTf waa introduced in [llJ. Using the iWenc kinematics at the 
f =g(x*o+E(!)f  (8) 
Joint torques can now be written in tennt of y ,  f, and t ill 
&.f,O = U@,t) + y (!! ) f 
g ,  (x,t  = wttt(t)- id + $. c. $ + - g
yk) = H( I - JtJ) 
An integral performance index of the foUowing type is then minimized: 
where k is a non-negative scalar. For example, setting k to 0 minimilrn the joint torqua in a least squaru sense. The optimi- 
zation problem can be solved through Pontryagin'r Madmum Principle. The solution r q u i r u  solving 4n differential q u a -  
ti-. The algorithms used in Nakamura's dynamic rnethai and the global algorithm presented in this paper are theoretically 
quivalent, but different methods are used in the formulation. 
4.l) Klncrmtlr T~chnlqea 
4.1 A C O ~ I ~ M  cchniq- rm ~M-Y ~ao(ptb0 
The practical problem associated with planning joint-6pacc motions for kinematically redundant manipulators is that of 
producing an arbitrary prucribd cndcffccoot movement. To do SO, the coatroller must choose among intinitcly many 
mtsponding pint space movements. 
For any robot. each @ble joint angle configuration defies a unique position of the end effector of thc robot arm. 
This is exprcsed mathematically by an quation of the form f(0) = x, where x h a vector (typically six dimensional) defining 
the position and orientaiion of th nd effector, and B ir a vector & f i g  the joint angle configuration. By differentiating 
both s i b  of the quation x f j  = f[a($, we obtain the kinematic relation 
from which we can compute e(t) in tern of the pruczibed end e f f d a  trajectory x(t). One way to uniquely specify a joist 
velocity vector for each x(t) is to ust the Mmrc-Pcnrose inversc given by 
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Y h a (time varying) vector d the srme dimensioo a 0 which remaim to be specified. Thir modification of t& M o a b  
Pcnrac pseudeiietse technique can generate tnijcctcxh which avd singular corrfiguratiom by apprapriote chcrice of 4.) 
in Equation (6). 
4.1.1 rPlytbQJ coarbnfgb fa Xcdpodury Radptba 
imposing differentiable (for smooth motion) fmctioad amstram * t relaticmahip 011 the joint anglu: 
A secand c h  of methods f a  resohriag redundancy, quite dirtina from tbc generalized inverse methods, is that of 
+,(el, %, --* 8,) = 0 
In general, however, it might not be pssiile to chrme 4 SQ that (et, %, 8,) satisfy the redundancy conditio0 
+(O1, %, 8,) = &and depcnd continwusty on the caordinatu (x, y )  of the end effector (a 2-6 example of the method using a 
%bar resolute W t ,  linkage in the plane). It is pmsible to fid 4 if some arbitrarily smd area A of the workpacc is excluded 
fmm the conditims, hence rwotving the reduadmcy in a ccmtinww way. 
4.13 Obrbrk Arold.orc 
As uptimality criterion defined in terms of a distance function wiU @rid on how obaaclca are rrprerented A simpk: 
way of rcprexnting manipulator Links is to model them as live acgments between adjacent joint wordinate systems. O W -  
t i m  in the wortrpace (modeled aa, e#., primitiveS) can then be cladied aamding to how and which links in the m e c b  
ism can be impeded. Analysis of variou8 gecpmetria Wiu then indicate the casea in which the relative dimensions d the lints 
reprant  undesirable designs. 
There are two major issues in incorporating considerations of obstacle avoidance into the design of kieematialiy 
redundant manipulators. Fm. the basic gcomevy of the mechanism must be sptcified. Then. dimensim of the manipulatot 
must be chcaen to maximize some measure of its capacity to function in a congcatcd wortgpace. 
Each basic manipulator gunnetry wiIl r q u k  rpeclfication of a figureaf-merit. One example of such a figure of w n t  
cwld be the dirtance a manipulator could reach behind an o b l e  in the workspace. or the area excluded from rhc 
worlrspacc bcurrse of the obstacie. Thue figura can be baud 011 manipulator characteristfcs, workspace and ohstack dimcn- 
sions, or, if this is not known at the design stag, probabilistic models or parametric ~ a l Y s # .  
4 3  G W  opttmhrtba Tahnlqaa 
Our research develaped practical numerid methoda for resohg redundancy and solving the inverse kinematics prob 
lem, by mhimizbg a global (path integral) velaity criterion. Thue techniques are of interest bccausc of the form in which 
the solutions are e x p r d  is similar to that of the pseudf+inverse or &tended Jacobian techniques. This can be coatrarted 
with other numerical techniques in which a repetitive and computationzlly d y  procut u used until the solution umvergcr: 
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i(t) = $ ( t )  dl = J4t) 
and 
j ( e 1 - x  = o  
-- 
For a Linematically redundant manipulata. the dimensions of J at such Equation 23 overdetermines X in terms of 6. A 
direct consequence of this is the relation 
nrii = 0 (24) 
w h m  n1 m any nulbprce vector of J(k. Jn, = 0, nrn, C 0). Equation 24 x the ~tccellp~y oanditioa that was mght for joint 
space trajcct@cs that extremize the integral of EquatioD (B). A solution for A that j, consistent wirb 4ustion 24 is 
A = (JJV'J e. When we suhstitute this imiution back into &pmk~O 20. we have 
a. aquiv9lently. -P,0 = 0 where PJ u the nullqprt pjcuim opertta f a  J. Equations 24 and 25 ut equhknt when 
Equrtioa 24 provides a second ordtr diff&cntiaicqurtion tbat requirrrtwobaunduycaaditiaar toptJvide rprrticuru 
(JT(JJ~'J - = o (29 
(U3-1 exists. 
dutioa. . I  
Aartyrh of this case where NO) and 6(t) can wy, but ut subject to tinCm8tic cooarm t8 8t the endpointr. hd8 t0 
tbc amsequence! 
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where Jt = JT(JJV1, can one o k m  that thh d u t h  to Equation (27) &io u W ~  eqUrtiaa (24). dna rTJt = 0. T k  
condition for optimality. Note that, for lhis resolution to exist, (JJ?' mus! eXirt. everywhere 8kmg the trajectory. This b tbe 
quivlknt to the requirement there be no kinematic singdaritia on the trajectory. Thir does aot mean optimal trrjcctak8 
do not include singuluitia; it is padbk to rpocity bcudiuy coaditioox, fa mmple, &at u e  Linemrtially singulu. 
'OptimaV dutiom for such problcun exist. but th& are na( a amq- of Equation (24) a (27). 
4.23 R e d d  Orda Sdmthar; 
In order to obtain dutiona to Equatiou (28) one must integrate a samd onier diffenntid equrtiarr in I number d 
variables equal to the dimcdon of the joint an& vector. In principk, not d of these quantitia Mcd to be btcgratcd, II, 
mate of them are already determined by the tWtnint d the Linematic relationrhip. Thm arc two rppmreha that 'ah 
advantage of this situation. The f i i  appnmch introduca a parameter uped to raolvc the redundancy c@icit!y. n e  yccod 
approach lrses the nullspoce velocity as its parameter. In the latter caac, the parameter is not obviously related to tke d 
gumtion of the manipulator at a ppmcul~ time, frut dfm the advantage of introducing no removable 01 cxtrureau sings- 
laritia in the diffmtirl equation. In the mnnipllatar examined - far, the number of redundant de- of fnedom b 
one, but all methob pesented caa be extended to the case d multiple degrees if freedom. 
Both techniqwa can be derived in precisely the spmc way, and differ only in the particular f d d  relatiaaship urd 
to resolve the redundancy. 
mema 8 VaieatXY htegnctd f r O @ l 4 U P h  (ze) rad -8tC knmduy dh moC! rbe 
4.23.1 Tbe Raluct4m R e d ~ t & a  T m u e  
the ambiguity remaining after the comtraint f (8) = x is met. 
differentiation: 
In the redundancy resotution (RR) technique, a rcdund?acy rcsolutkm parameter. 4 = l(8), b introduced to rcsdrc 
Spcifying bath x and &odd provide enough information to canputt 0. A vetocity rclationsbip CUI be obtained by 
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43Bonaduyv.haRoblerr 
With the cocaopltatkmaKy efficient oxthal  for r d u t h  to Problem (U) in hand. the next imrc is that of 
obaliniag Pprticular solutions associated with given initial txmditiooa a boutwhy d u a .  The d o o a  that foUow wi l l  pae 
each typ of boundary problem in turn. and provide a numcrid method fa obtriniog solutionr to the problem. 
43.1 Iaotkl BoondvJr Vllcc probbr (ISVP) 
The initial boundary value pmbkm u the simpkaz poblem. The initid orientaticm and velocity of the mtaipufator k 
specified by the uacr, subject to the kineomtic camtram * tt. 1t is useful to rptclty the initial joht angles with a redun- 
resolution parameter or parametas to a d  imposiag a nguineunt 011 the mer to rpecify a full joint angk set consistent 
witb the kinematic restraint. This llkm the UICI to specify the walup.ce p i t h  md manipulator orientatioa in its self- 
motioo at that pcxitiOa indcpeodendy, rather than forcing the u ~ c t  ocompte a e t  angk ret mmspodn * g to the desired 
coafiguratioa. The hithl @ t h .  then, Wkd by tbc iiaem8tiC am st nu^ * t in umjunctioa witb 1 uscr+pcdied initial 
value of e. 
 he 'optimaii~ of tbe ~ d u h  generated by 4 the initial value tecbiquu presented mud b~ veririid. ~ h h :  is a .  
direct cansquence of the fact the Euler-Lagrmge quatiom f m n  which they are derived are oaty ncceswy. but iaSuffi-* 
cicat. conditicm fa optimality. A solution pnerated f m  an arbitrary act ai initial Cooditiam may well be a locally omx- 
b u m  c01t solulioo, or m y  comqroad to a solutio0 that is flnt order statioauy, but fa which large changa in micctory 
prodwe lower cat solutioaa. 
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4.4 - 
Thin scctkm has pmented a new technique for generating g l o w  optimal dut ioor  (in a vclocity-augnitude s q d  
scnst) to the invene kincmatico of redudant manipulators. due to Nakamura. Tbe scctkm dimmed the umputatiaui 
rcquiremen8s d the techniques and showed derivations of two reduced order methods. It p o t n t e d  sdutioos related four 
different typa of boundary probkm. The ttchniqua presented are a p n c t i d  off-line meana d finding good dutioor to 
the invent kincuutia d redundant manipulators. 
5.0 L)Jorrpla.dcoabrd 
Thin swkm preJents a local and a global optimlatiua method for mhkizing torque leading at the pints in the Icast- 
4uara sense. The I d  optimizatioa technique toque by specifying a null rpoct v u z a  using a generalized 
inverv applied to aceeleratiom. The I d  methai is compared to a straightforward p s e u & i n ~ ~ n e  and an inertial-weighted 
pseudoiiene. Tbe global uptimiution method is formulated through the UIC d ulculus d variations. and is compared 
with the I d  algaithum. 
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